·' 1Ij'

9 t

.

,

,

Ltd.~~·

Reg Ward & Co.

1 Western Parade, West Street, Axminster , DevoD, EX13 5NY.
Telepbone: Axminster (0297) 34918
- - leom Products - -

- - Yae u
FTl
Fl980

HF Transcei ....er

Sl'S8O
m57GX
FC157

Speaker
HF Transceiver

FP751HD

MMBl l

Heavy Duty PSlJ
Sw lfChod Modi!!! PSU
2m MfMode Port/Transcei",er
With Mutflk hont end fitted
IBM MfM Portable Transceiver
Linear AmplJfi6t
MobUe 8nu:!kel

NCll

Charge,

CSCI
¥M4S

ClIIrrying Case
2m Hnlieal
70cm lnwll'cl1!
Speaker M ike

MMBI5

Mobilo 8,aekel

FnOOR

NEW 2m HlHel<llOW FNB3
NEW 2m KlHelcUOW FN BJ
70cm HlHold
70cm HlHeld
2m 'SW F.M.

HF Tmnsc.ef'Y(!or
AulO A.T,U.

FP757GX
m90
FT29Il
FT690
FL2010

YHA I 5
YHA440

FTZOSR
mOOR
mOOR
FT270R
FT270RH
FT2700R
FRG 9600
MMBIO

P.O.A.
1759.00
86.09
879.00
3 I 8.00
199.00
199.00
369.00

(2.501

f-)

12.501
(2.501
(2.50)

1-1

399.00 1-1
289.00 f-l
19.00 (1 .50)
33.00 (1 .50)
10.00 (1 .50)
6.50 (1 .5O)
7.50 ( ' .501
10.95 (1 .501
19.00 (1 .50)
10.55 (1.501
225.00 I-I
265.00 I-I

255.00
285.00

JS9.oo

2m 4SW F".M

399.00

2rr170cnV25W125W

'199.00

6Q:..905MHl Scanning RX

_ .00

Mobile Brildel

f-!
I-!

(-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I

NC9C

Chargilr

PA3

Car Adsptorlt:horger

FNB2
¥M24A

Sparo BanMV Pack
Speaker M lko

4301726

2m Base 5t8tion
7Dcm Modulf;! 'er iilbo·"rf;!

FRGa800
FRV8800

H F ReceNcr
COIl'lVen.Of I l 8·, 75 'or bow

FRT7700RX
MH1B8
M01B8
MF1A.38
YH71
YHS5
YHl
581
SB2
S8'0
0TR240
fF501DX

A.T.U.
Hand 600 81=I1n mic
Desk 600 Spin mIC

8.50 (1.501
9.60 11 .501
18.00 11.50)
25.00 11.501
17.0<1 11.501
899.00 I-I
:!SS.OO 13.00)
575.00 I-I
90.0<1 12.001
53.50 12.00)
11.50 11.501
75.00 11.501

Boom mobile mk

23.00 I1.SOI

Ughrweight pool'lell

17.50
17.50
17.00
18.50
16.00
18.50
39.0<1
33.00

m26R

Padded

""00..

lI\oveighl Mobile

Hlset~Boom

mic

PTT Switch Bo)( 2o&?08

PTT Sw itch So)( 2:9QI790
PTT Swltch Box 27012700
WOf'1d l1me Clock
Low PetSS Altllf

11.501
11.501
11.501
11.5()1
11.501
11 .501
11.501
11.5()1

- - Linear Amps - TO~YO HI
HL l60V
HL 82V
HL l10V
HL. 35V
Hl 20U

POW ER
2m, lQW In. 1SOW out
2m, lOW rn, 85W out
2m, lOW in. l l OW OUl
.2m, JW ' n, Jaw out
1Otms. 3W ,n, 2CIN out

, ....52 12.501
' ....50 12.501
249.00 12.501
76.00 12.501
122.50 12.501

HFTnm~ver
~F Transceiloref

1C751

1C74S

New HI=" T,ansceivet'
PS, Unit

1C735
PS15
PS30
SM6
IC505

Syslt'lms p.s.u_ Z5A
Bese mK:rophone ftn 751r745

50MHl multi·mod~ ponablll!
2m 25w MIMode

1C2900

2m 25w M/MotIe Base S'(O,
l 00w v!?rSlon 01 above

1C271E
1C271H
1C27E

25W FM mobile
25WFM
2~ 70cm FM mobile
Supply 10r 2514S129O
General CoVCf&g6 Receiver

1C21l1'
1C47E
ICBUl
ICR71
1C02E
1C2E
MLl

eru

2m _old
2m HIH(:1d

2m IOw UnOf
70cm HiHeld

IC4E

70cm hllndhQh:l
Base Charger
Speaker mic
Carry CBso
Std Banmy Pat:k

IC04E

BC35
HM9
LCJ
ICBP3

High Po...,., ... Banery Pack
Car Charging lead
12'v Ad.i;lptor
VH FJUHF ScannIng ReceJvm
2tN1Ocm Mobile Tran.5Ol!iver
World Ood:

BP5

cp,

OCl
R7000
1C3200
GC5

Ine pieamp (113 w ilpl
[ne proump, switctHlIble
Ml1441100-S
ine ptOamp !lOw ilpl
MML 14411QO.HS In< p... mp 12Sw Up!
MML 14411QO.LS lne pr•• mp 1113w Up!
M M11441200S
Inc pfO'amp 13110125 Up]
MML432fJOL
In(: preamp 11f.Jw lip)
MMl4J2I5O
rnc prcamp I10w Vpl
MMl4321100
linll!!ar j11)w i/pJ

90.30
106.95
149.95
159.95
169.95
334.65
169.05
149.50
334.65

12.501
12. 501
13.001
13.001
13.001
13 001
12.501
12.501
13.001

B.N .O.S.

LPM , ..... HOO
LPM 144·3-100
LPM 144·1().100
LPM 144·25-160
LPM 144-3·180
LPM 144·1().180
LP 144·3·50
LP 144-1().5O
LPM <132· 1· 50
LPM 432-3-50
LPM <l32·1().5O
LPM 4J2·1().'00

2m, 1W In, 1r»W out, ort;lamp
197..50 13.001
2m, "SIN In, 100W O\tt. prcamp
197,SO (3,001
2m, lOW In. l00w Out.. pll!~i!lmp 115.00 13.0(JI
2m. Z5W In. 'SOW O\,II ~ preemp

2rn. m 111, 1SOW out, prtlamp
2m. lOW In. l80W out pre~mp
2MN 5aW QU', proomp
~M IOW in, preamp
?Ocm, lW in, SOW 001.. preamp

255.00 13.001

295.00 13,001
295,00
125.00
1l5.00
235,00

[3,QOI
13.001
13,QOI
(3.001

1Ocm. :JW in. SOW OUt , prnamp 235.00 '3JlOl
7Ocm. l OW In, 60W 001, p'-e amp 195,00 13,001
7Ocm. IOW In. lOOW ou~ p",.mp335.00 13.001

SWRIPWR Meters - HANSEN
fSSQVP

FSJOOV
FSJOOH
FS210

W7ZO

SO-I SOMHz 2tl12OO IntO-fYal PEPISWR 106.10 12.001
5O-15OMH. 2G'200 PWRISWR
1.8·60MH, ZOI2OOflOW
1.8.1SOMHl 2CII2OO Auto SWFt
140-430MHt 2G'2OOW

53.50 12.001
53.50 12.001
63.50 12.001
usa 12.001

MLZ
5Pl0X
SP122

SP220
SP225
S P420
SP425
5P8:25
TOYO
T<I30
T435

1.8-15OMH. PWRISWR
1.8-60MHz PWRISWI\IPEP
1.8-200M H, PWRlSWI\IPEP
' .8-200MH, PWRlSWRlPEP
14().525MH. PWRISW M'EP
140-S25M Iil f"WAISwRrPEP

36.50
85.00
59.99
109.95
71.00
109.95
165.00

12.001
12.001
12.001
12.001
12.001
12.001
(2.001

1-)
1-1

149.50
343.85
39.10
459.00
519.00
779.00
919.00
]99.00
325.00
595.00
31.05
789.00
239.00
199.00
79.35
285.00
299.00

14.501

(-I

I- I
11.501

I- I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
1-1
I-I
11 .501

I-I
I-I

I-I
(2.501

I-I

I- I

67.85 11 .501
20.7 0 11.501
6.90 11.501
28.15 (1.501
58.65 (1 .501
6.90 11 .501
1125 11.501
899.00 I-I
529. 00 I-I
39.10 (2.001

- - Scanning Receh'ers - VHFIUHF
VHFJUHF
VHFJUHF
VH.FJUHF

SMC8400
SX200
SX400
AOR2002

Scanner

Scanno,
Continuous Cov rage
Qlntlnuous- CovOragll

249.00
325.00
625.00
435.00

13.00)
(3.001
13.001
(3.00)

09.50
41 .95
3 1.90
15'.90
84.90
" .90
34.90
149.90
89.90

(2.001
12.001
12.001
13.001
12.00)
12.001
12.00)
(2.5())
13.00)
12.001
15.50)
(2.001
(2.001
13.00)
13.001
13.00)

- - Mutek Products
SLNA50
SLNA 144,
5LNA "Ssb
GLNA <132.

50MHl Swilchod prcamp
I44MHl Low noise swilthed pt'~mp
Preamp In!.ended for 290

70cm Mast head preamp

RPCB '44u b
RPCB 25'ob
BBBA 500u

Front end FT.2211225
Front ond IC2S11211

GFBAI440
SBLA , ...

2m Mast head prlBarnp
2.m Mast hec.td preamp
Front II'nd fcr 1C271
2M-FM Tnm!5lverter
Blindpass FlUor
&;ndpaS5 F1110r

FlPCB 271ub
TVHF 230<:
LBPF 144v
LSPF 43lu
TWF 50c
GLNA433e
TW1' '440

2O-5OOMHI Pteamp

GM Transvenor
70cm Pre-amp
2M Transvert6f

" .90
299.90
24.90
20.90
209.90
89.90
209.90

Datollg Product

MK;AOWAVE MODULES

MMl144lJO.lS
M ML 14415O-S

--Trio--

P.OA
P.OA
P.OA

PCl

Gen CoY, Con.

VlF
Fl2

Verv low I...equency con .... ,
Multi·mD6B audio fil ter
Audio filler lor recei....ers
fr. spoKh Clipper fot T,kl
d . speech dipper for Yaesu

FL3
ASPIB
ASP/A

a

ASP
01;
070
MK
RFA
AD2JO.MPU
AD31()'MPU
MPU

OC l 44/28
PTSl
ANF

5R82

-

As a.bovft Wllh p1n conn
Manual RF speech dipper
Morso Tutor
'Keyboard morss sender
RF switched pre-amp
Ac1ivo dlpol Wltt'! mains p.s.u,
ActNII! dipole with main$ p.s.u.
Mains power unil
2m convcrtiO!r
Tone squelch unIt
Automatic notch filter
Auto Woodpecker b1anker

137.40
34.90
" .10
129.00
B2.8O
8V30
89.70
~",5

56",5
137.40
36.00

sus
SS.OO

6.90
39.61
46.00

117.85
9625

(2.00)
12.001
12.001
12.001
12.001
12.001
12.00)
12.00)
12.001
12.001
12.001
12.001
12.00)
12.001
12.00)
12.001
12.001
12.001

CWIRTrY Equipment -

Tono S50

R.....,

329.00 (3.00)

PK64

ComplntE!" Pi!Ckct AtnlorVRHa eta.

PKSO

Universal PoiJCket T NC

2l1l.00 13.001
2l1l.00 13.001

ICS/AEA

BENCHER
Squeeze Key, BliCk base
BVl
BV2
~ueCl'.ze I(~. CtuOtne buo
HI·MOUNO MORSE KEYS
HK?OJ
Up down .ever
HI<7O<
Up down ""ye,
HK706
Up dO'..m key8f'
HI007
Up dawn kever
H~710
Up down koyet
liK8Q2
Up down $Ol1d br'B.$$
HK803
Up down solld brass
HI<808
Up down lc4!ver
MK7Q.4
Twfn paddJtI! ~V8'
MK705
TWIn paddle kevef milrble base

117." 12.50)
76.91 12.501
29",5
19.95
19.35
1825
39.95
96.30
82.65
39.95
13.50
25.65

12.00)
12.001
12.00)
12.001
12.5())
12.501
12.501
12.00)
12.001
12.00)

KENPRO
'441432 120 W
1441<132 200 W

52.50 11.501
58.00 12.001

AERIALS BY:- JAVBEAM - MINIBEAM HYGAIN - G. WHIP - TET - MET - TONNA

KP100
[(P200

Squ .... CMOS 23G'13.1N
Momoty 4096 Mun! Channel

STAAMASTER
[(eyer - Standard
Memory I(ever

89.00 13.001
119.00 13.001

9 88nd TX General Cov RX

TS440

9 a..nd IX 60""",1 Co. RX
NEW 9 a..nd TX Goo<!ral Cov RX

TS830S
Al2J(l
SP2JO
T5S30SP

16Q..10m Transceiver 9 Bands
All a..nd AT\JII'ower Meter
Exlornal Speak~' Unit
l6Om-10m Tr~vtl'

TS430S

1195.00
1395.00 I-I
950.00 I-I
898.00 {-J
170.66 12.501
51.A3 (2.00)
"9.79 (-I

l6Om-10m Tr8_nlCewft'

PS430

SP430

MB4JO
FM4JO
SP1ZO
MC50
MCJSS
LFJOA
TR79JO
TM20I A
TMoo 'A
TH21E

TH',E
TM211E
TM411E
TS711E
TS811E

TR3600

Motchi"ll _ , Sopply
Melchl"ll 5pca~.'
Mobile Moun1ing BrBdcel
FM Boa,d 10' TS430
&so Station Extemill Speali:er
DullllmpedaM:c Desk Mic.,ophone

FiSt Mk:rophone 501< ohm IMP
HF Low 'Pass Filtef UW
2M FM Mobile
2M 2SW mobile
7cm. FM 12W
2M M lnl-Hal"<lhotQI
70cm Mlni-Hl!!lndht:ld$
2M FM MobIl..
7Can FM Mobil..
2M a..e St.tions
7Ocm.ea9l!: SlillioM"
70cm Hondhokt

750.00

I- I

139.01
39.50
13_56
45.00

13.501
12.001

19.56 (2.0CU
18.65 (1.50)

27.10 (' <SO)
365.60 I- I
296.09 (-I

DELIVERY PRICES SHOWN
IN BRACKETS

www.americanradiohistory.com

(- I
t-)

350.91
189.30
220.95
398.00
066.18

(-)
(- /

I-I

n O.74

(- )

895.00
324.36

t- )
I-I

New 2M FM SyrUI'IOSI$OO H3ndMld 299.00

TR2600
ST2

Base SUI""

SCO

Soft Case

SMC2S
PB25
MS'

Speaker Milt!:

66.11
16.95
19.78
l2.2O

Spare aanory Peel.

Mobile Stand
38.•U
Synthesise... 2OOKHl~Hz Rec:ekle, 518.73
Oolu,. Heedpho.....
29.3'1
Mobile External Spea-kel
18.08
lQ)l10M 21cW Linear
1265.00
2Mf7Ocm MlM T"'"nseeiver
998.00
6.. 10, 15.4OM tOW MlM Tran$(lelVer 774.13

RZOOO

HS5
SP40

TL922
TS7BO
TS670
TR9300
TA7S1

c-)
12.001
11.501
(1 .50)
j1.50l
(1.50)

(-J
11.50)

0.50]
(7_50)
(5.501
(5-50)

6M IWM Ttansceiver

590.49 (5.5Ol

NEW 2M 25W Moftlmodo

525.00

I-I

- - Power Supplies - ORAE
.., amp
6 i!lIl'IJ)
12smp
24 amp

43.90
63,00
86.50
125.00

8NDS
6 amp

(2.501
0.001
13.501

12 amp
2'5 amp
40 amp

14.(0)

69.00
115.00
169,00
345.00

13.001
13.501
14.501
14.501

SMC
RU120406

4 amp POW&t Supplv

14.95 13.001

- - Aerial Rotators
ug"t OUIy

KR2S0
FU200

69.00
69.00
" '.00
129.95
139.95
159.95

13.001
12.501
12.501
13.001
13.001
13.001
209.00 13.001
359.00 14.501
419.00 I-I
245.00 13.001
357.00 13.501

Ught DulY
5 oath Modiom Duty

MOO

MedIH o...ry

KR400
KR500
KRAOORC
KR600RC
HAM1V

8 cote

T2X

8 cOI"e Very Heavy DulY

KR5400
KRS600

EI8V8 t lonf~mLilh

ElevaliorJAlimuth

SMCS 2U
SMCS 2N
Web:
WUIL

2N 50239
2 waV 'n' Skts
2 way 50239
2 wav ·n' Skts

6 core ElOYlIllon
6 COr9

MQ(\!iom Duty

8 core Heavy Out)'
H8a~er

Dury

witclte
11.95
19.49
26.50
".50
15.40
19.90
24.15

0,,,,,
3~S0239
Orae
3 waY' 'n' SklS
Konpro KP2l N 2 way Swnd'l

11 .50)
11.501
11.501
(1 .501
11 .501
11.501
11.501

- - Misrellaneous
ORAE

WBvemetM
30W Oummy load
l r:ntN Dummv load
200N Dummy .load

T30
Tl00
T200
CT20A
CT20N

ZOW Dummy Lood PL259

CTS30

20W Oummv Load N. Plugs
300W o...mmy I.ood

ORAE

2m

Plc-~t

A. T,U.

21.50 11.501
8.50 11.501
11 .501
12.001
11.501
11.501
12.501
12.001

38.00
5&.00
14.25
=
82.00
14.50

TO~YO H~POWElI

HC200

10-80 HF Tuner

HColOO

100HiO HF TUMf

115.00 (2.501
' ' '.00 13501

CAP CO.
AERIAL TU N ERS

SPC3000

!kW PEP

SPCJOOOQ

3iW PEP

225.00 15.001
325.00 16.001

12.00)
95.00 13.001

STOCK ITEMS USUALLY
DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS.

(2.4X11
12.001

33.33 (2.00)

suo

OPEN T UES.- SAT. 9.00-5.30
(CLOSED MOr'IIDA YS)

Instant credit available.
MaillTelephone order by cheque or
credit card. Chequ es cleared before
goods des patched .

TS~

TS930S

t il lICOMI

•

YAE$U

V

riM
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AR2002 receiver.

In Glasgow,
.
the shop manager is Sim, GM3SAN,
the address, 415 Queen Margaret
Road, off Queen Margaret Drive,
GIa590w,
telephone 041-945 2626.
In the North East,
the shop manager is Hank, G3ASM,
the address, 56 North Road,
Darlington,
telephone 0325 486121 .

'
In cambridge,
the shop manager is Tony, G4NBS,
the address, 162High Street,
Chesterton, cambridge,
telephone 0223 311230.

In London,
the shop manager is Andy, G4DHQ,
the address, 2231225 Field End
Road, Eastcote, Middlesex,
telephone 01-429 3256.
In Bournemouth,
the shop manager is Colin, G3XAS,
the address, 27 Gillam Road,
Northboume, Boumemouth,
telephone 0202 577760.
Although not a shop, there is a
source of good advice on the South
Coast, John, G3JYG. His address is
Abbotsley, 14 Grovelands Road,
Hailsham, East Sussex. An evening
or weekend call will put you in touch
with him. His telephone number is
0323 848077.

LOWE ELECTRONICS SHOPS are open from 9.00 am to 5.30 pm, Tuesday
to Friday and from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm on Saturday. Shop lunch hours vary
and are timed to suit local conditions. For exact details please telephone the
shop manager.

data eqUipment.
CD600 • ...•. RTTY, CW, ASCII, TOR, AMTOR decoder, output
for UHF television, mon~or and printer, can also be used
as rnorse tutor ........ ..... ................. .. .. ............. £188.19 Inc VAT, carriage £7.00
CD670 •• • . •• A higher specification RTTY, CW, ASCII , TOR, AMTOR
decoder complete WIth liquid crystal dot matric display, variable RTTY shift,
normaVreverse mode s~ch , outputs for TV, monitor and printer and can
aJso be used as morsetutor ........................... £286.73Ine VAT,carriage£7.00
CD660 • . . . • . Similar to the CD670 but without the
buiH-in display .. ............... ....... .. ..................... £231.79lne VAT, carriage £7.00

Frequency range of the AR2002 is from 25 to 550 and from 800 to
1300 MHz. MO<fes of operation are wide band FM. narrow band FM and
AM. The receiver has 20 memories. memory scan and a search mode
which checks frequencies between user designated limits.
The receiver has a push button keypad for easy frequency entry and
operation.
A front panel knob allows the listener to quickly step up or down in either
5, 12.5 or 25 kHz steps from the frequency initially chosen.
The AR2002 has a front panel LED bar "S" meter.
There is a front panel 3.5 mm jack socket for headphone use.
A socket for the optional RS232 interface (RC PACK) is provided on the
rear panel. The RC PACK consists of an 8 bit CPU ~h ~s own ROM and
RAM and with your own computer acting as a dumb terminal many
additional operating facilities become available. 01 course, if you want to
write your own programs using the RC PACK as an interface then
"the sky's the limit".
AR2002 ........................... £435.00 ine VAT, carriage £7.00
RC PACK ........................ £221.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00

DAIWA meters.

CN410M . . . 3.5 to 150 MHz, forward 151150 W, rellected 5150 W,
80239 connectors ......... .................... £53.28 inc VAT, carriage £1 .50
CN460M ... 140 to 450 MHz, forward 151150 W, reflected 5150 W.
S0239 connectors .... ............. .......... .. £57.731ne VAT, carriage £1 .50
NS448 with remote head ... 900 to 1300 MHz, forward 5120 W, reflected
1.616.6 W, N type connections ......................... £75.00 Ine VAT, carriage £2.50
NS660P with switchable meter reading (average, normal PEP and hold
PEP) and provision for optional remote head (U66V), 1.8 to 150 MHz,
forward 151150/1500 W, S0239 connectors ................... £99.50 Ine VAT,
carriage £2.50
U66V remote head, 140/525 MHz, max 300 W, N type
connectors .... ... ... .... .. ... .. ... .. ... ..... .. ... £48.00 ine VAT, carriage £1 .50
SC20 extension cable for U66V, approx 20 metres long
£25.85 inc VAT, carriage £1 .50

CN460M

NS448

AI advertised prices subject ID exchange rate variation.

LOWlI B',BOTBOlUOS LTD.

Chesterfteld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 062~ 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995.
send £1 for complete mail order ~atalogue.
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DOL explained.
DIGITAL CHANNEL UNK
WHILST SIMPLEX
Contact established on, say, S20 between operator A and
operator B. DC8 codes match and DCl activated on both
rigs.

TR751E and TM2550E.
Amateurs have for a long time joked about the day when the equipment
would take over and there would be no need of them in the shack. This
would suit many wives; gardening and painting the house would no longer
be a female preserve. But do not worry, this day has not yet dawned.
However, certain operations currently performed by the amateur can be
done much quicker and whilst mobile, more safely by present day
electronics. It used to be no problem finding a clear channel ; that is not so
today and to find one whilst driving is positively dangerous! And thafs where
the new DCL system unique to TRIO comes in.

aso

The
continues on the
frequency

new

DIGITAL CHANNEL UNK WHEN aSYING
FROM A REPEATER
Contact established on a repeater between operator A and
operator B. DC8 codes match and DCl is activated on both
rigs.

As an inexpens/lle option, Del (digital channel link) is available for t11e two
metre TM2550E FM and the TR751 E multi-mode mobile transceivers. What
does DCl do? let me explain.

Imagine you are operating mobile using one of the above new rigs, you are
on FM and a friend, one of your regular contacts, is using a similar
transceiver fitted with the DCl option. You have established contact on S2O.
The DCS codes in t11e two rigs match, a simple matter, the relevance I will
explain later, Del is activated on both rigs, you press the channel link button
and within seconds both transceivers have aSYed to a new unoccupied
channel. The aso continues and has avoided the interminable " up one" etc
and at no time has your attention been taken off the road.
What happeued is simple. On pressing the channel link button your
transceiver automatically moved to a user designated " base " frequency: In
the UK usually SS (145.200). If the channel was clear (the rig is looking for a
channel with signals not above 0.2 uV for a period of 1.5 seconds), the rig
adopts this as the new channel. Without human intervention your transceiver
returned to 820, transmitted data identifying the new frequency ' and
instructed the other rig to aSY. Within seconds both rigs are on a new clear
channel . A series of three beeps sound to inform you that DCl is complete
and your aso can continue.
To avOid your string of data aSYing every DCl equipped rig within range
and listening on S2O, it is necessary for the two rigs to recognise each other
and, more importantly, ignore the rest. This is simply.arranged by a selective
call system. The two operators involved knew one another, they always had
a contact on their way into work and accordingly both rigs had the same
prearranged DCS (digital code squelch) code activated. The system also
works for larger nets. As long as the DeS codes match. The Del system will
find that clear channel and aSY each rig.
To 8nswa- your questions .•. if that base frequency, SS, had been
occupied the rig would have checked t11e next eleven " s " channels above
ie. S9, S10, Sll and so on until one falling within the signal level parameters
had been found.

I! S20 was in use when the transceiver retumed then it would have waited
until the channel became clear before transmitting the data.
I! no channels are free then the transceiver would continue to scan until
either the reset button or press to talk switch restored the rig to the original
channel.
In order that data is not lost when aSYing from a repeater, the rig has to be
manually keyed in order to send the new clear channel data. On the new
frequency both rigs revert automatically to simplex.

aso continues.
(DCl operates on

most

UK repeaters)

I have tried to explain the operation of the DCl system. You will soon be
hearing bursts of data as people aSY safely, why not call in at a lOWE shop
where we will be pleased to demonstrate the system.

All adoooer1ised prices SIJbjed le exchange rale variation.

LOWB BT.BCTBOlUCS LTD.

,~

~

Chesterileld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995.
send £1 for complete mail order ~alogue,
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M. HOUSE, SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD .ND. EST., CHANDLER

*

*

OPEN DAY - FOR AMATEURS
10 am - 5 pm SUNDAY 21st SEPTEMBER

~
~

10% OFF ALL NEW EQUIPMENT PURCHASED (EXCEPT MASTS) - CASH ONLY
CAR BOOT SALE - APPROX. 100 FREE SPACES - NO TABLES

z

oz

WIN AN FT290R - and NUMEROUS OTHER PRIZES
FREE RADIO SPEC. CHECK. - 1.8 - 430MHz only
FREE BEER & SOFT DRINKS - Whilst stocks last.
Numerous local attractions - why not make it a family day out
Can't make it on Sunday? Get 10% off at any branch on Saturday 20th

en

c:
co

YAESU'S NEW SOLID STATE LINEAR

l!!lIil;o;....4I

FL 7000

THE Ft 7000 IS A
MICROPROCESSOR CONTROUED
SOLID STATE LINEAR AMPLIFIER
INCORPORAnNG AU THE VERY
LATEST SEMICONDUCTOR
TECHNOLOGY. THE LINEAR. FUUY
INTEGRATED AUTOMATIC A.T.U.
AND P.S.U. ARE AU PUSH BUTTON
• CONTROlLED FROM AN
AESTHETICAUY PLEASING FRONT
PANEL INCLUDING TWIN METER
MONITORING

PHONE FOR BEST PRICE

SPECIACAnONS:

Freq. Covetage: All AmalelJr Bands (Inc. WARe)
Power Output fmN PEP.
Duty CycIel
' SSBJ 100% for 30 min.

SW & W

:

~

•

carrier 100% for 2 min.
390x
30Kg (661bs).

I~Xl4Omm(WHOJ,

A.T.U.
Impedance Malching Range: 1.8-2MHz. 25 to 1000
IIlbalanced •
All othef bands, 1610 1500 unbalanced .
I.\ax. frequeoty PWR: 600 waItS.
VSWR after matdlino: 1:1 to 1.2:1.
Insertion loss: <O.5dB when matched.

NO MORE TO BUY!

FT290R & FT767X
Both the FT290RII and the
FT767GX feature the very
latest in R.F. and
microprocessor technology to
offer the operator both 1st
class performance combined
with ease of operation. Why
not experience this for
yourself, pop in todayl

FT 290R 11

GENERAL COVERAGE HF RX
200 MEMORY CHANNELS
VHFIUHF CONVERTER (OPT.)

VHFIUHF SCANNING RECEIVER
ALL MODE (INCL SSB UP TO 460 MHZ)
100 MEMORY CHANNELS

FRG9600 £465
LHOS
SMC Il.eedsl

:/SI 0IIey Road.
lMds 16. YO!bb;re
lMds 105321182321i
S-5.:Il Mon-SIl

NewWb~.

Cllestarfield
Chest. 10246) 453340
93).5.;11 Tues·Sat

BUCKL£Y

GENERAL COVERAGE HF RX
TWELVE MEMORY CHANNELS
118·174 MHZ WITH OPT. VHF. CONV.

NRD 525 T.B.A.

PA4C £14.50

CHESTERFIELD
SMC (Jack Tweedy) Ud
102 Hiah SUe..

FT 767GX

SMC (lMPI
Unit 21. Pinfold lane
Buckley, CI\oyd

STOKE

SMC (StoIce)
16 High Str...
Talke Pits. Stoke

FRG8800 £575

SMC !HUMBERSIDE}
S. HUMBERSIDE
241Aff_SUeet
GrOnsby

Buckley 10244) 549S63
Kidsgrove (01816172644
104121 5!1388
93).~Mon-SIJl
1().5 Tues. Weds, Fri
9-5..JI Tues-Sat
llH SI!
Southllmjllan Sl1owroam open S-5.:Il pm Monday to Friday. Sol pm SI!IIrday.

JERSEY
SMC (Jersey)
1 BeImont Gardens
Sl Helier. JerSey
Jersey 10534) TIfIr/
!l-5 pm Moo-SIt
Closed Wed

FRV8800 £90
N. IRElAND
SMC N. Ireland
10 Ward AY1II1Ue
BangOl
County Down

0241 464815.

AGENTS
JOHN DOYLE. TftANSWORLD COMMS. NEATH (0639)52374 DAY (0639)2942 EVE

JACK McVlCAR. SCOTCOMMS. EDINBURGH 031 657 2430
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iCommunications Ltd.iiiiii
BUYING A VERSATOWER THEN WHY NOT BUY A JAYBEAM TRIBANDER

nnK

I
r
L\t'U'
SPECIAL OFFER THIS MONTH

VERSATOWERS - SIMPLY THE
BEST MONEY CAN BUY. FULLY
GALVANISED - EASY TO INSTALU
OPERATE - ROTATOR MOUNTING
CAPABILITY - LARGE RANGE
FROM 30FT to 100FT - PRICES
FROM ~1~J~~~~~~gC~ELlVERY

FP757 GX SW/MODE P.S.U.
.£jUg.Ba£129.00
13·5 VOLTS 20 AMP REG.

WHY NOT FIT A JAYBEAM TRIBANDER
TO YOUR VERSATOWER.
NEW MK Ills NOW AVAILABLEEX-STOCK.
TB3 £287.50 TB2 £195.50
TB1 £97.75 VR3 £66.70
LIMITED MKlls AVAILABLE AT LOWER
PRICES - FREE DELIVERY.
SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER.

SAVE POUNDS ON A COMPLETE SYSTEM! PHONE FOR DETAILS
COAX CABLE
JAY BEAM
HYGAIN
OSCAR MOBILE
I COAX CONNECTORS I
RIGGIIIG IU1S

TlflS MONTlf'S IlAHGAlNS
lllEE OEUVERY SAVE POUNOS
TB3 hi 3 ,~ beam
[230.110
TlI2 hi 2 ,~ beam
£155.25
TlIl hf rotary dipo~
£13.31
CKl·2 cony. ~1 TlIl·2
rn.93
CK1·3 cony. ki1 TB1·3
£155.25
CK2·3 cony. ~1 TB2·3
£81.40
UGPl2m ground plane
£14.14
CS vert. 4 8dBd Eg
1lI6.25
LRll2m vert. 4.3<lBd
134.&2

lR2I2m vert. omni

£27.20

LW5I2m 5 ,I 7.8dBd
LW8I2m 8 eI9.5<lBd
LW1D!2m 10 el 10.5
LWI612m 16 ,I 13.4
PBM1D!2m parabm 11.7
PMM1412m parabm 13.7
04l2m qd 4 ~ 9.4dBd
O6I2m qd 6 ~ 10.9dBd
O8I2m qd 8 el 11 .9dBd
D5I2m 5 over 5 lOdBd
D812m 8 over 811.1
5XY/2m 5 ,I crossed
8XY12m 8 ,I crossed
10XV12m 10 ~ crossed
10XV/ 137 Sal Xd yagi
2XV!1l7/G hlness 137
X6I2mIX12fl0 2m17Ocm
C8170 v,rt. 6.1dBd bO
081708 ovet' 8 12.3
PSMI8170 parabm 13.1
PBM24n O parabm 15.
LW24n O24 ,I 14.8dBd
MBM28nO mull11.5
MBM48170 mul114dBd
MBM88170 mU1116.3
8Xm Ocrossed lOdBd
12X1nO crossed 12dBd
CR2123crn en rei 613.5

£16.61
£21 .115
£21.20
[40.83
£53.13
1li5.4'
133.11.
[44.51
[55.60
£21.61
[4G.n
132.14
[41 .40
£51 ,92
£55,20
134.50
[41.55
£92 .110
£30.30
131.09
[49.45
133.35
£24.13
[40.83

ICRl! Receiver
IC271E 2m base
IC471E 70cm base
Hi(Jher power units available
IC290D AII·mo<le
IC27E 2mFM
1C47E 70cm FM
IC2E 2m
ICDlE 2m
IC04E 70cm
8P3 NI-<ad pack
LC3 case
LCll Case

Pl259 UR67iRG8
P1.259P UR67 push m
UR175 reducer SO
UR1 76 reducer 75
Pl259R reducer SO
Pl259A de lux, UR67
Pl2598 de lux, UR43176
Pl259E L ang~ Smm
Pl259M me1nc
UHF COAX SOCIlETS:
S0239f 4 hole lix
S0239f 100 d, lux,
S0239T 2 ho~ fix
S0239NI nut inner
S0239NO nut outer
S0239E Ir.. angl, SM
P1.258 backIB lema~

*

£O.n

13.25
£2.58
£1,115
£0."

[11.1,
£1.11
£0.62
£0.15
£0.15
£1 ,31
£1 .115
£1 .51
£1 ,11
£1 ."

1'.41.24
£5!1.21

BUY NOIII
TIIenI will ....r b•• boller tim •. Ill.
will ... be 1111. ID rIIIOII- prica
... .
12AVO lo-2Om vert
£81 .110
14AVO lQ..4Om vert m
£109 .110
18V lo-BOm 1ppd coil
£51.110
1038A 3 ellDm Vagi
£102.110
1058A 5 ell0m Vagi
£223 .110
1538A 3 ~ ISm Vagi
£131 .110
2038A 3 et 20m V"ll
£263 .110
2048A 4 ~ 20m Vagi
[425.110

m

~~S;1~ ~ :;no-~;~

~:::

Tlf3JR 3 ,llo-20m

£303.110

~~~~~31'~~

:
:::
£145.110
1li55.00
£759,110
£255.110

0K710 40M ki1 Ex14
THSMK2 5 ~ lo-2Om
TH7DXX 7 ~ lO-20m
£1 .12 392S Mod k~ Tlf6.7
£2.15 CARRIAGE PAID
13.14 r-I

~~m::iS
M359 ~bow mIf
M358 T2f/lM
M358AF T3F
M458 3F/lM
N PlUGS 50 OftMS:
UG536 small
UG21 ~rge
N SOCIIETS 51 Oftlll:
UG58 4 ho~
NSNI nut inner
UG10521ree small
UG23 Iree larv'
N ADAPTORS:
UG107 T2F/lM
UG28 T3F
UG57 doub~ ~
UG29 doub~ lemale
UG27 ,Ibow IIm

---::R"'O"'T"'A=TO"'R"'S=---'

£2,31
£2.21

,1__
_ .. 111.-.._1Dr

INTERSERIES CONNECTORS:

UG83 uhls 'N'S
SOINF uhls 'N'S

[43.10 UG201 'N'·bncS
UG349 'N'·OOeP
UG606 'N'S-bncS
POST AND PACKING 65p

[/jg.00
£15.110
t129.95
£159.95
[209.110
£119.110
£211.99
£359.110
£139.95
£245.110
£219.110
1351.110

KR600RC

MORSE KEYS

£1465.110
£799.110
£949 .110
£193 .110
£158 ,110
£185.110

£51 ,15 caIT £5.110
3Ot1
£54.80 caIT £5.110
£13.31 carr £8.110
£18.5.
13.110
£9,110
[/j9p/M
£11,60
132p111
BNOS
£lUll
£lUG
£149.110
25Amp PSU
£24.10
£296.110
CARRIAGE [1 UP TO 20 MTRS ~~A~ n~·~;e.amp
£21.31
£108.110
£21,31 r-....:£2=:::
. SO:,O~VE~R~20:,:M:oT=RS=-_., 2M 100SOW no i>'O'amp
£101.110
133.10
2M l /100W
£181 .110
£25,.
£111 .110
L:TE"'LE"'SC::-OI'IC=::;llft:::-::SE~CT1OIIS=:'::,:"'&C-:UYEO~' ~ ~~OO
£157 .110
£1041 MAST OIR.Y
, £211 .110
2M 251160
t1~:: 3011
[43,110 caIT £5.110 70cm 3/SO
£235.10
4011
[/jg.51 caIT m.oo 70cm 101SO
£195.110
£21.30
5Ot1
1lI6.00 carr £8.10 70cm 101100
1:135.110
£12.156

ELEMENT OfILY, WE EXTRA
370F 4m 2dB'I4
2m 'I. ,
2NE 2m SAl, 3<18'1.
78F 2m 7A1 i. 4.5<lB
788 2m 7A1, ball m1
785F 2m 7A1 short wllip
88F 2m 5.2
258 70cm 5.5<18 1/'
268E 70cm 6dB /4
'
358 70cm 6.3<18'1.
701t2DX 2m170 2.715.1

row

~~~Sm~::'

HSnO 144/432 du~
GCCA Gutter 4m cbIe
SOCA 4m ca~ + Pl259
SOCAL 6m cab~ + PL259
SOCALLR 4m long reach
TMOO lrunk moonl 6m
TMCA H.D. lrunk ml

~~~ :g:~~ ~~u~~

m.1I

09.10
£21.35
£19.95
£19.35
£11.25

AN3 3way ~ide
POST AND PACKING [1 .65

("'",
-,;I".,,'Il.<.!
,t1t~~

09.95

'l'''Ji1' :~

158.55
134.51
1lI6.3O
EB2.156
£18 .25
£119.110
131 .110
£21 .50
£21 .15
131 .•
£21 ,11

."'~~
,:~.~ i

MORSE TUTORS

CX12DA cab~ Enlry
CX520D 3 'N'
CX540D 3 BNC
CX6IJON 3 'N'
CX600NJ 4 'N'
ALL P&Pf1.SO

I

HANSEN

t1~::

£1.45
850 bumper strajl
£11 ,51
HSBBBI< bumper ml ex!
£23.35
CARRIAGE EXTRA £2
BASES FREE WITH ELEMENTS

OSCAR BASE ANTENNAS
GDXl Oiscone 80480
£51 .01
GDX2 Discone 50-480
[64.01
GDXA Discone 100440
£43.111
VHFL Oiscone Rx on~ 65-520 £21.110
GP23 2m vrt 7.8dB'I.
£51 .01
GP144W 2m vrt 6.4d8 /4
135.110
'
GPVl44DX 2m vrt SIS 6.4dB'I.
[46.110
GPVSS 2m vrt h.du1y 54 .dB /' 131.110
' £24.110
GP2M grnd plane 3.4
SOl44 SWS quad vert
1liI.00
GP432X 70cm vn 13.4
£31.110
GP714 70cm vrt IOdBi
£90 .110
1ON2V 2mJ7Ocm2.8I5.7
[40 .110
HsnO 144nO dupixr
£21 .38
LT60610g 5O-500MHz
£163.111
OSCAR CARRIAGE PAlO

[

+ S.M.C.

IN LINE POWER/SWR BRIDGES
P.E.P., AVERAGE 1.8-440MHz
The Hansen range covet's 30

qu~ty

models with top-ol·lhe-line the

a~;r~~~~is:a~~~~~~~i =r~~~~

'power independent' SWA scale - no forward power calibration knob,
jusl direct reading SWR.
FS711N 5O-15OMHz 1511 50W
Pep £101.80
FS50HP 1.8·6OMHz 2DI2ODI2OOOW
Pep £106.10
Pep £106.10
FSSOVP 5O-1SOMHz 2OI2OOW
FSSOOH 1.8-60MHz 2DI2ODI2OOOW
Pep £11 ,95
FSSOOV 5O-1SOMHz 2OI2OOW
Pep £81 .95
FS300V 5O-1SOMHz 2OI2OOW
£53.50
FS601 M 1.8-30MHz 2OI2OOW
~~
FS603M 430-440MHz 5I2OW
FS210
1.8·15OMHz 2OI2OOW
AuloiSWR 1li5.50
[42.25
FS301M 2·3OMHz
2OI2OOW
[42.25
FS301MH 2·3OMHz
2OOI2OOOW
FS711H 2·3OMHz
2OI2OOW
HeadIOisplay [43 .156
FS71lV 5O-1SOMHz 2OI2OOW
HeadllJlSplay [43.65
[43.156
FS711U 430-440MHz 5I2OW
HeadIOi~ [42
.15
FSSE
3.S-15OMHz 2OI2OO/1000W
FSSS
1.8·15OMHz 2OI2OOI2000W
HF £42.15
SWRJE 3.5·15OMHz 2OI2OO/1000W
HF £21 .15
SWRSOB 3.S-15OMHz Twin Meler
£30.50
FS20DL 3·1SOMHz
111 QW
£43.65
[43.15
~
~l5OMHz~5I2DW~~~~_____
JO
JDll0
1.S-15OMHz 101100W
£16.51
$MC
£9.20
Twin Meter r17 .25

. gm

FS5iIO

[

[45,110
1li5.00
[49.110

rn.oo
£49.110

I.

MICROWAVE M.

COAX RELAYS

£25.30

£19.49 1
£56 .55 !,
. ..,-':';:':=':":='-":'::"':"="'---1
[45.01 Datong 070 go anywhm
£56.156
£14 .26 ~~Mgo:~~er
t115.00
£59.90 MIM Morse caller
£169.110

FREE RNANCE
On many regular priced ilems SMC offers
Free Finance Ion invoice balances over (120),
20% down and the balance over 6 months or
50% down and the balance over a year.
You pay no more than the cash price I
)details on eligible items on request,

AN2'lwzi~ide

=

POWER METERS

[1.2,
£8."
t11 .15
£16.10

JVL OUADLOOP

£825.110 HK7D3 straigh1 key
£835,110 HK704 straigh1 key
£927 .110 HK7D6 str~gh1 key
HK707 straighl key
HK710 slraighl key
£542 .110 HKBOB str~g hl key
1'399.110 HK711 knee key
[495.110 HK802 slraigh1 key
£225.110 HK8D3 straigh1 key
£299.110 HK804 straight key
£299,110 MHK831 si & squeez,
£29.90 BKloo mech. bug
MK701 sing~ padd~
m .90 MK702 single padd~
£9.20 MK703 squeeze
MK705 squeeze
MK7D6 squeeze
POST & PACKING [l .SO

D.681M 40ft
[4,43/M 5Ot1
Dlp111
132p111

TELO MASTS

2N6M 501144

144·160L 2m 16dBd
144·260L 2m 18.5<lBd
432·190L 70cm 16.5
432·270L 70cm 18.5
1296·260L 23crn 18.5
1296-47QL 23crn 22
232G-440L 13crn 21
CARRIAGE EXlRA £2 .SO

S2N 'lwzi 'N'
KP21N'lwzi 'N'

LDF2SOR
LDF4SOR
UR4350R
UR7650R
UR67SOR
UR7075R

~~~~~~

"=S""
.M"'.C"'.-...
" :':rdI=1IIo::':':_=d71ar:=-0II""'1y:-::"
-l
1IIo
belt rvIaIDn. Ill. 're
ID
GCO guner dII adi

£1 .51 Instoll_.
£1 .63 FU200 Dffse1
£2.42 KR2SO Small bell
£1.M
KR400 Popular bell
KR400RC 011. bell
£4.39
13.10 KR600RC MD bell
AR40
CDE bell
13.52
£2.51 C045 HO bell
£2.11 HAMlV VHD bell
KRSOO Eieva1ion
KR5400 Al. . & ~
KR5400A Comp. corrtrol
KR5600 HO Al. . & el..
KR5600A Comp
CARRIAGE
PAID

UG255 uh1>·bncp
UG273 uhlp-bncS

MET ANTENNAS
432158 70cm 5 ,~ .
432117X 70cm crossed
432117T 70cm 15<1B
144/19T 2M 14.2dBd
S0156M 5'le.
CARRIAGE EXTRA £2.65

£0.66
£0.93
£0.11
£0.11

£55.11 UG146 uhls·'N'P

DIICOMI
10051 HF tcvr
IC745 tcvr
IC735 HF lcvr
PS35 PSU
PSIS PSU
PSSS PSU
SM6

UHF COAX PlUGS:

£16,90
[46.110
[46.110
[46.110

IliI,OO

ML144I3OLS
MM1144/soS
MMl144/1ilOS
MMl144/100HS
MML432J30L
MML432150
MML4321100
MMGl44V
MMT144128R
MMC4351600
MMC5D1285
MMC4321285
MMC4321144S
MMKl2961144

SMCSERVlCE
Free Interlink delivery on major equipment.
Access and Barciaycard over the phone,
Biggest branch agenl and dealer nelWork,
Interlink Service contract at £7.30.
Biggest stockisl of amateur equipment
Same day despatch possible.

£94.30

£106.15
£149.95
£159 .85
£119.95
£149.95
£299.110
137,90

£236.90
135,65
135.156

09.90 WIZ'
09.90 Wl8"
W21 ·
£121.95
W24'

QUAIJTY GALVANlSEO

£8.15
. £11 ,11
£12,D1
£13 ,"

p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p

£2 .95
13,15
13.15
13,15

6-2OM 1«1 ,le
Boom on~ 4.5ft
carriage £4 .00
Of
on~

G4MH mini beam
[11.50

caIT C4 .SO

GUARANTEE

•

Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products.
Ably slaffed and equipped Service Department.
, Daily contact wilh the Yaesu Musen factory,
Tens of thousands of spares and test eqUipment.
Twenty-five years of professional experience.
2 Year warranty on regular priced Yaesu products.
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I(·~.I ~111.IMllllini·Rlobile.
Rx Range 138-174 MHz.
This new 2 metre band transceiver
is just l40mm (W) x 50 mm (H) x l 33mm (D)
and will fit nearly anywhere in your vehicle '
or shack. Power output is 25 watts or 5
watts low power and is supplied complete
with an internal loudspeaker.
The large front panel LCD readout is
designed for wide angle viewing with an
automatic dimmer circuit to control the
back lighting of the display for day or night
operation.
The front layout is very simple, all
the controls are easy to select making
mobile operation safe. The IC-28E contains
21 memory channels with duplex and
memory skip functions. All memories and
frequencies can be scanned by using the HM- 15 microphone provided. Also
_available is the IC-28H with the same features but with a 45 watt output power.
Options include IC-=PS45 l 3.8v 8A power supply, SP8 and SPIO external
speakers, HSl5 flexible mobile microphone and PTT switch box.

I(·~~'

& .~. HulfiDlode

Base sfafions

lCOM can introduce you to a whole new
world via the world-communication satellite
OSCAR. Did you know that you can Tx to
OSCAR on the 430-440 MHz lCA71 and Rx
on the 2m lC-271.
By making simple modifications, you can
track the VFO's of the Rx and Tx either
normally or reverse. This is unique to these
lCOM rigs and therefore very useful for
OSCAR 10 communications. Digital A.F.C.
can also be provided for UOSAT etc. This
will give automatic tracking of the receiver with digital
readout of the doppler shift. The easy modifications needed to give you this
unique communications opportunity are published in the December '84 issue of OSCAR
NEWS. Back issues of OSCAR NEWS can be obtained from AMSAT (UK), LONDON E 12 5EQ.
This range includes the lC-271E- IOW, lC-271E-25W, 271H-100W and the 70cm ve rsions lC-471E-25W and 471H-75W
r.f. output. The 271E has an optional switchable front-end pre-amp. The 271H can use the pre-amp AG-25, with the 471E
and 471 H using the AG35 mast -head pre-amp. Other options include internal switch-mode PSU's: the 271 E and 471 E use
the PS25 and the 271H and 471H use the PS35.
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If you have a BBC M Icro (Model B) or
Commodore 64 or 128, the lCOM
co ntrol system can control up to four
(or more) ICOM radios In the range:
IC·751 , 735, R71. R7000, 271 , 47 1 and
127 1 (and 745 with modiflcallon), The
help menu shows the avallable
functlons.

I(·~H. Ihe (oRlpa~f

H ~ HELP

FO

Fl
F2
F3
F4
FS '
F6

F7
Fa
F9

Frequency
Select Mode
Freq/Memory Scan
ModeScan
WO - Memory
MemoryWrite
Memory Clear
Set 'SIC' Level
Memory File Read
Memory File Write

.... Frequency Sleps
I V UpIDown (arrows)
Memory Channel

M

i'

~~~~~~wn

B

Bargraph Select

@

Occupancy 0nI0If
Scan Slop OIfIOn

ChangeSet
S
DEL Speech (If fined)
o Quit ,

HI Radio

The new rCOM rC-735 is ideal for mobile portable or base station operation, It has a general coverage receiver from
0, IMHz to 30MHz and transmits on all amateur bands from l60m to 1Om. SSB, CW, AM and FM modes are included
as standard, RTTY and Amtor are also possible, The IC-735 has a built-in receiver attenuator, pre-amp, noise
blanker and RIT to enhance receiver performance, A 105dB dynamic range with pass band tuning and a sharp I.F,
notch filter for superior reception. The twin VFO's and 12 memories can store mode and frequency, The HMI2
scanning mic is supplied, Scanning functIOns include programme scan, memory scan and frequency scan.
The rC-735 is one of the first H F, transceivers to use a liquid crystal display which is easily visible under difficult
conditions, Controls that require rare adjustment are placed behind the front panel hatch cover but are immediately
accessible, Computer remote control is possible via the RS-232 jack. Output power can be adjusted from 10 to 100
watts with 100% duty cycle, A new line of accessories are available, including the AT 150 electronic automatic
antenna tuner and the PS55 AC power supply, The rC-735 is also compatible with most of ICOM's existing line of HF
accessories, See the rC-735 at your authorised ICOM dealer or contact Thanet Electronics Limited,

Practical Wireless, October 1986
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Handpolr'ables
If you want a handheld with exceptional features, quality
built to last and a wide variety of interchangeable accessories,
take a look at the ICOM range of FM tranceivers. All ICOM
handhelds come with an IC-BP3 niead battery pack, flexible
antenna, AC wall charger, belt clip, wrist strap and personal
earpiece as standard.
IC-2E14E, 2 metre and 70cm thambwheel handportable.

These popular handhelds from rCOM are still available. For
those Amateurs who require a simple but effective FM
transceiver the IC-2E and 4E take some beating. Frequency
selection is by means of thumbwheel switches (with 5kHz upswitch) and duplex or simplex facility. Power output is 1.5 watts
or 150 milliwatts (2.5 watts is possible with rC-BP5A battery
pack).
IC-02E104E 2 metre and 70cm keypad handportable.
These direct-entry CPU controlled handhelds utilize a l6-button
keypad allowing easy access to frequencies, memories and
scanning. Ten memories store frequency and offset. Three
scanning systems, priority, memory and programmable band
scan, (the rC-02E now with an improved CPU retains duplex
offset). These handhelds have an LCD readout indicating
frequency, memory channel, signal strength, transmitter output
and scanning functions. Power output is 3 watts or 0.5 watt in
low power position for the rC-02E and 2.5 watts or 0.5 watt for
the IC-04E. (5 watts is possible with the rC-BP7 battery pack or
external13.8V.DG)
STOP PRESS. New handheld available. Just released is
the IC-12E 23cm keypad handportable, this new transceiver
has direct keypad entry for frequency, memories and scanning
systems. Ten memories store operating frequency simplex or
duplex. An internal power module provides 1 watt or 100
milliwatts of RF power. Five tuning speeds including 12.5kHz
and 25kHz.

Also available for rCOM handhelds are a large range of
optional extras including a variety of rechargeable nicad power
packs, dry-cell battery pack, desk charger, headset and boom
mic, speaker mic, leatherette cases and mobile mounting
brackets.
For more information on these handportables and other
ICOM Amateur equipment contact your local authorised rCOM
dealer or Thanet Electronics Ltd.
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Dual-band

If you are a newly licensed or just
undecided about which band to first
operate, then the rCOM rC-3200E is just
the answer. This is a dual-band 044- 146/
430-440MHz) F.M. transceiver ideally
suited for the mobile operator. The
rC-3200E has a built in duplexer and can
operate on one antenna for both VHF and
UHF, and with 25 watts of output power
on both bands (the low power can be
adjusted from I to 10 watts) you can never
be far from a contact whether simplex or
2rn170cm repeater.
- The rC-3200E employs a function key for
lbw priority operations to simplify the front
panel and a new LCD display which is
easy to read in bright sunlight, 10 memory channels will show operating frequencies simplex or duplex, and four
scanning systems memory, band, program and priority scan. Try this exciting set from rCOM the rC-3200E, when
only the best will do.
Options include rC-PS45 AC power supply, HSI5 mobile boom mic, SPIO external speaker, UT23 speech synthesizer
and AH32 dual-band mobile a9tenna

Telephone us free-of-charge on:

IlELPLINE 0800·521145.
-

Mon·Fn 09.00· 13.00 and 1400· 17.3 0 -

This is strictly a helpJine for obrairung infonnation about or ordering [COM equipment. We regret
this service cannot be used by dealers or for repair enquiries and parts orders. Thank you.

You can get what you want just by picking
up the telephone. Our mail order department
offers you free same day despatch whenever
possible, instant credit, interest free HP.,
Barclaycard and Access facility, 24 hour
answerphone service.

Listed here are just some of the authorised dealen who can demonstrate ICOM equipment all year round. ThillIiBt
coven most areas of the U.K. but if you have difficulty finding a dealer near you, contact Thanat Electronics and
we will be able to help you.
Alyntronics, Newcastle,091-761002.
Amateur Radio Exchange, London (Ealing), 01-992 5765.
Amcomm, London (S. Harrow), 01-422 9585.
A.R.E. Conuns, Earlestown, Merseyside, 09252-29881.
Arrow Electronics Ltd., Chelmsford. Essex, 0245-381673/26.
Beamnte, Cardiff, 0222-486884.
Booth Holdings (Bath) Ltd., Bristol, 02217-2402.
Bredhurst Electronics Ltd., W. Sussex, 0444-400786.
D.P. Hobbs, Norwich, 0603-615786.
Dressier (UK) Ltd., London CLeyton), 01-558 0854.
D.W. Electronics, Widnes, Cheshire, 051-420 2559.
Eastern Communications, Norwich, 0603 667189.

I

Hobbytronics, Knutsford, Cheshire, 0565-4040. UntillOpm daily.
Poole Logic, Poole, Dorset, 0202 683093.
Photo Acoustics Ltd., Buckinghamshire, 0908-610625.
Radcomm Electronics, Co. Cork, Ireland, 01035321-632725.
Radio Shack Ltd., London NW6, 01-624 7174.
R.A.S. Nottingham, 0602-280267.
Ray Withers Conuns, Warley, West Midlands, 021-4218201.
Scotconuns, Edinburgh, 031-657 2430.
South Midlands Conuns. & branches, 0703 867333.
Tyrone Amateur Electronics, Co. Tyrone, N. Ireland, 0662-42043.
Reg Ward & Co. Ltd., S.W. England, 0291-34918.
Waters & Stanton Electronics, Hoclcley, Essex, 0702-206835.
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SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 -

.
Icom
Trio

789.00 . (-)
(-)
518.00
139.00 (2.00)
(-)
575.00
90.00 (2.00)

ICR7 l
R2000
VC10 V.H.F. Converter
FRG8800
FRV8800 V.H.F. Converter

Trio
Vaesu
Yaesu

F TRANSCEIVERS
Trio

1795.00
1395.00
950.00
750.00
898.00
719.00
1759.00
879.00
989.00
899.00

TS940S
TS930S
TF4405
TS430S
TS830S
TS530SP
FT980
m57GX
IC745
IC735

Trio
Trio
Trio
Trio
Trio
Vaesu
Yaesu
Icom
Icom

1-)
1-)
1-)
1-)
(-)
1-)
1-)
(-)
(-)
(-)

.H.F. SCANNING RECEIVERS
Icom
Yaesu
A.O.R.
Signal

ICR7000
FRG9600
AR 2oo2
R532 " Airband "

899.00
465.00
435.00
209.00

1-)
1-)
(-)
(-)

.H.F. HANDHELD RECEI
ATC720 " Airband "
RX40 141 · 179 Mhz F.M.
R537S "Airband"

F.O.K.
F.D.K.
Signal

189.00
159.00
64.89

12.50)
12.00)
12.00)

Trio
Trio
Trio
Trio
Trio
Yaesu
Yaesu
Yaesu
Yaesu
Yaesu
Vaesu

Icom
Icom
Icom
Icom
Icom

TH21 E Handheld
TR2600E Handheld
TM201A 25w F.M . mobile
TR751E 25w multimode
TS711 E base station
FT290R Portable multi mode
FT203R HNB3 Handheld
FT209RH + FNB3 Handheld
FT270RH 45w F.M . mobile
FT2700R 2MnOem F.M . mobile
m26R base station (7Oem
optional)
IC2E Handheld
IC02E Handheld
IC27E 25w mobile
IC271 E base station
IC3200E 2MnOcm F.M . mobile

189.00
299.00
296.00
525.00
770.00
369.00
225.00
275.00
399.00
499.00
899.00
199.00
299.00
399.00
779.00
529.00

.

1-)
1-)
1-)
1-)
1-)
1-)
1-)

FRTI700 Short wave listening
FC757AT
AT230
AT250 auto
CNW518 High power

53.50
318.00
170.00
314.00

12.00)
(-)
12.50)
(-)

258.00

H

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS LTD

~.
~

~,

AM303G desk mic with pre-amp
46.00
AM503G desk mic with compression 59.00
Pol ar-phaser I1
49.00

Wel'
Wel,

CH20N 1300MHz N skts.
CH20A 9OOMH, S0239 skts.

46.50
26.50
22.00
14.95
19.90
15.40
26.08

(t .50)
(1.501
(1.001
(1.00)
(1.001
(1.001
(2.00)

11.95
11.20
9.95
3.95
1.60
0.50
0.75

(1.001
(1.00)
(1.50)
(0.75)
10.25)
(0.15)
(0.15)

V,H.F. wavemeter
V.H.F. wavemete r

Trio
Trio
Trio
Trio
Yaesu

Vaesu
Yaesu
Icom
Icom
Icom

220.00
324.00
350.00
895.00
255.00
285.00
309.00
285.00
299.00
889.00

TH41 E Handheld
TR3600E Handheld
TM401A 12w mobile
TS811 E base station
m03R + FNB3 Handheld
m 09R + FNB3 Handheld
70em module for m 26R
IC4E Handheld
IC04E Handheld
IC471E base station

Yaesu

Yaesu
Yaesu
leom

27.50
24.95

FF50lDX low pass filter 30MHz lkW 33.00
l F30A low pass filter 30MHz lkW
27.70

1-)
1-)
1-)
1- )
1-)
1-)

SA 450N 2way diecast 500M Hz N skts.

SA 450

as above but 50239 skts.

Drae

3way N skts.

Orae
CS 4

3way 50239 skts.
4way B.N.C. skts. 1500MHz

ANTENNA BITS
HI·Q

Balun 1: 1 5kW P.E.P.
Balun 4:1 lkW

Ralcom
Ralcom

1-)
1-)
1-)
1-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
1- )
(-)

7.1MHz Epoxy Traps Ipair)

~~~re~~~~~~~~n8i~~I~C~~~: 25mm
Small ceramic egg insulators
Large ceramic egg i nsulators

CABLES ETC.
URM 67
UA76
UA70
UR95

low loss coax 50 ohm ,
50 oh m coax dia. 5mm
70 ohm coax
50 ohm coax dia. 2.3mm

4mm

ORGANISED BY

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

THE
,
NE~~LE
BREWERI ES)(LI M ITED

metre
metre
metre
metre

PolyesterGuyRope(400kg) permetre 0.20

50mtrs. 16 swg hard d rawn copper wire

(- )

1- )
1-)
1-)

- E&~
E
.

0.75
0.30
0.35
0.40
6.90

(0.25)
(0.10)
(0.10)
10.101

(0.10)

11 .501

~ MAIL ORDER
~ANDRETAIL

400786

HIGH ST HANDCROSS W . SX. RH17 6BW

BLUE STAR RALLY

per
per
per
per

GOODS NORMALL Y DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS.
- PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS

FT690R 6M portable
399.00
228.00
6M module for m26R
21/24128 H.F. module for m26R 249.00
1099.00
IC1271E 1.2 GHz

THE TYNESIDE
AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
.

S.M.C.

(1.50)
(1.501
(2.00)
.12.001
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.50)

Orae
A.K.D.
Yaesu
Trio
Adonis
Adonis

(-)

1-)
1-)

THER BANDS
Yaesu
Yaesu
Trio
Trio
Daiwa

..

EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON

SSTV - RTTY AMTOR - CW
THE RX-4 MULTlMOOE RECEIVE PROGRAM NOW FEATURES

SSTV 8. 16. 32 sec. frames. Keyboard grey scale adiustment.
RnY 4 baud rates. any shift .
RnY and AMTOR selectable unshift-on-space. Tones directly displayed on a tuning scale for
really easy and accurate tuning.
CW selectable software filters and oontrollable autotracl< to 25Owpm.
All text and pictures can be stored. recalled, saved and printed.
Spectrum needs no hardware. BBC·B, CBM64, V1C20 use the same interface as our RTTY
and CW transceive program, see below.
Tape £25. Disc £27 (BBC: state 40/80 track)

RTTY and CW TRANSCEIVE

Split screen. type ahead. 26 large saveable memories, auto CRlLF, CW to 250 wpm, QSO
review and more.
For BBC-B, CBM64, VIC20. Tape £20. Disc £22. Interface kit £5. ready-made with all
oonnections £20 (stale rig if transceive). Kit available only with software.
Both these programs can use a T.U. on CW and RTTY Instead.
Great Morse Tutor, logbook, Locator, RAE Maths programs. too.
More details about everything in previous adverts.

~

technical software (PW) ~

Fron, Upper Llandwrog, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL54 7RF.

Saturday 7th March 1987

From 11 am to 5pm

North East Exhibition Centre
High Gosforth Park
(Newcastle Racecourse)
• Usual Trade Exhibitors
• Morse Tests • Bring & Buy Stall
• Spacious Free Car Parking
• Licenced Bar & Refreshments
• Talk-in Station
Enquiries to:
G6VEG QTHR 091 286 6908;
G0DZG QTHR 091 2742840;
G4KOT 091 234 1148
(AFTER WORKING HOURS)
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Tel. 0286 881886

WEST HVDE,
THE UKs LEADING STOCKIST OF BOXES, CASES,
HANDLES AND ACCESSORIES

* All types available - Plastic, Aluminium , Steel
* Choose from 1100 styles in 750 different sizes
-* Large range of Handles, Knobs, Feet, LEDs etc ..
Huge, 104 page catalogue - full of illustrations, sizes,
drawings and comprehensive information sothat picking
the righl box for your latest project is easy!
Send just £2 for catalogue which contains two £1
discount vouchers for use when you order.

9·10 Park Street Industrial Est.,
Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 1ET
Telephone: (0296) 20441

Enormous Stocks
-

Fast Delivery
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PROFESSIONALS AND DISCERNING
RADIO AMATEURS ALWAYS CHOOSE

• __ ~~J~----~~--

1

•
••

~

THE TOWER
PEOPLE

•1

COMPACT LATIICE TOWERS-SLlMLlNE TUBULAR MASTS

SEE US AT
LEICESTER SHOW

1

~11\ ~

Telescoplc- Tiltover, Fixed-Mobile from 3M to 60M.
Over 50 Models, suitable for a wide range
of civil and military applications such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1

•
•

I

•1

Radio Communications
ft.mateur Radio
CCTV and Surveillance
Meteorological Monitoring
Aero & Marine Nav Aids
Flood Lighting etc.
.
Purpo'se designed using 4·5m and 3m section modules
for low retracted heights and cost effective shipping.
Engineered . to 8 .5 .1. standards and hot dip galvanised to
85729 for protection. Wind loads are based on 85 CP3
CHAP V PT 2 1972 for wind speeds up 10 100mph/160kph.

\

I

•

I

•

RELlABILlTY-QUALlTY-KNOW HOW.
SEND S.A.E. FOR FULL DETAILS.

1

WE DESIGN-WE MAKE-WE SELL-DIRECT. No Middle Man.
At manufacturers prices-you get best value.

I
1----"I

••

I

ALSO SPACE SAVER 3ele 4 BAND AQ6-20 BEAM
169·00 + 7·00 CARR.

•

•••

._ ....

COMPONENTS
SEMICONS • CONNECTORS • TEST
AND MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
CABLES • TOOLS • BOARDS • BOXES
AUDIO AND PA EQUIPMENT • SECURITY
AND COMMUNICATIONS. TV-VIDEO
HI-FI. COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

PLUS - PLENTY OF BARGAINS
SEND LARGE S.A.E. (min 12" x 9" with
46p stamp UK ) - (Overseas send
£1.00 with address) Price £1 .00 to callers
FREE ON WRITTEN REQUEST TO ALL TRAINING
AND EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS

CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOARDS, suits all UK FM CB rigs to give 29.31 10
29.70MHz. Size only 63 x 40 x 13mm. Built and aligned board SC29 £15. Or send
your rig and we 'lI lit it. £28 inc. return P&P lor mobiles. £31 inc. lor base rigs.
MULTlMODE CB CONVERSIONS, send your 120 channel rig and we 'lI convert rt to
give 28.01 to 29.70MHz in straight sequences without gaps. Colt 12OODX. Cobra
148. Hy Gain 5. Multimode 2. Major M360. Trislar 747 & 777, Super Star 360,
Concorde, etc., £52.50 inc. retum P&P. Jumbo or Colt Excalibur 1200. £SS. 80
Channel rig s such as Stalker 9 or Major M588 are modilied to give 28.31 to
29.70MHz in straight sequence without gaps. £45.00 inc. return P&P. 200 Channel
in 4 bands 01 50 are converted to give 28.00 to 3O.ooMHz or 28.00 to 29.70MHz as
requ ired. Super Hy Gain 5, Lalayette 1800. Super Star 2000. £41.50 inc. return P&P.
Nato 2000 £48.50, Super Slar 2Ooo-5 x 4OCH £66.00. Colt 1600. 4 x 4OCH. £59.50.
FREQUENCY MODEM adds FM to synthesized rigs with 455KHz IF. Type FM 455,
PCB kit £6.50, PCB built £9.50.
FREQUENCY DEMODULATOR adds FM to receivers with 455KHz-IF, surts R600
& R1ooo. Type FD455, PCB kit £5.50, PCB built £7.50.
FREQUENCY MODULATOR adds FM to synlhesized rigs or rigs with darifier, Type
FM1ooo, PCB krt £3.00, PCB built £4.00.
RECEIVE CONVERTERS 2, 4 or 6 Metre aerial input with 10 metre IF or 4,6, 10 or
20 metre aerial input with 2 metre IF, 26dB gain, low noise with OSC output. Types
RC2-10, RC4-10, RC6-10, RC4-2, RC6-2, RC1D-2, RC2D-2. PCB kit £17.25, PCB
built £24.50, Boxed kit £25.00, Boxed built £35.25.
TRANSMIT CONVERTERS, 2, 4, or 6 M, aerial output with 10 M, IF, 10 M 25mW 10
1W drive 500mW output. matches receive converters. Types TC2-10, TC4-10, TC610, PCB kit £16.50, PCB built £25.75, Boxed kit £36.50, Boxed buih £50.00.
TRANSMIT & RECEIVE CONVERTERS, combination boxed unit, SOOmW output,
types TRX2-1 0, TRX4-10, TRX6-10, Boxed kit £49.00, Boxed built £89.50.
TRANSCEIVE CONVERTER, single board version 01 receive & transmit converters,
SOOmW output. with repeater shift lacility. Types TRC2-10, TRC4-1 0, TRC6-10,
PCB kit £39, PCB built £54, Boxed kit £54, Boxed buih £83.25.
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER, unswitched. suitable lor Transmit Converters, Transceive
Converters and MEON , SOOmW in, 20W min output. Types TA2U2, TA4U2, TA6U2
PCB built & tested £48.75. Built in diecast box & tested £53.
RECEIVE PREAMPS 2, 4, 6 or 10 metre, RF & DC switched, D-2OdB variable gain,
low noise, 100W handling. Types RP2S, RP4S, RP6S, RP10S. Also masthead
version DC coax led. types RP2SM, RP4SM, RP6SM, PCB kit £12, PGB built
£16.75, Boxed kit £20.25, Boxed built £27.00.
NOISE SQUELCH squelches rig when noise is high. Allows reception between
noise bursts. Type NS1ooo, PCB kit £7.25, PGB built £10.25.
VAT & P&P INC PRICES
Delivery wi1hin 14 days subject to availability. 24 hr answering.

UNIT 86, MARA80UT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250
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/S.N.O.S.
ELECTRONICS ,

1986 PRICE LIST
2M LlNEARS

•

70CM LlNEARS

125.00
125.00
172.SO
172.SO
1SO.00
230.00
270.00
270.00
197.SO
197.SO
175.00
255.00
295.00
295.00

LP144-3-50
LP144-10-SO
L144-1-1oo
L144-3-1oo
L 144-10-100
L 144-25-160
L144-3-180
Li44-1Q-180
LPM144-1 -1oo
LPM144-3-1oo
LPM144-1 0-1 00
LPM144-25-160
LPM144-3-180
LPM144-10-180

NEW LOW-PASS FILTERS
24.95
24.95
24.95
28.SO
28.SO

FSO-UU
F70-UU
F144-UU
Ft44-UN
F432-UN

POWER SUPPLIES
195.00
195.00
155.00
295.00
295.00
255.00
235.00
235.00
195.00
335.00
335.00
295.00

L432-1-SO
L432-3-50
L132-1Q-SO
L432-3-1oo
L432-10-1oo
L432-25-1oo
LPM432-1-50
LPM432-3-SO
LPM432-10-SO
LPM432-3-1oo
LPM432-10-100
LPM432-25-1oo

6M LlNEARS
135.00
135.00
195.00

LP50-3-SO
LPSQ-10-SO
LPMSO-1 0-1 00

4M LlNEARS

1216A
69.00
12112A
115.00
12125A
169.00
12140
345.00
NEW PROFESSIONAL VARIABLE
VOLTAGE MODELS AVAILABLE

NICADS
Capacity

Format

'12AA

AA
AA (Super)
AA'

1f2A*

AA

C

o (SUB)
o
0'
F

LPM70-10-1oo

195.00

Price
1-9

(Ah)

AAA
N'
'/3AA

PP3

0 .18
0.15
0.10
0.24
0.50
0.60
0.50
0.45
1.20
2.20
1.20
4.0
4.0
7.0
0.11

10-24 25-49

2.23 2.12
2.00 1.90
1.50 1.43
1.20 1.14
1.23 1.17
1.35 1.28
1.25 1.19
1.40 1.33
2.38 2.26
3.10 2.95
3.25 3.09
5.75 5.46
5.80 5.51
8.63 8.20
5.25 4.99

2.01
1.81
1.35
1.08
1.11
1.22
1.13
1.26
2.15
2.80
2.93
5.19
5.23
7.79
4.74

Available direct or from all good radio dealers. SAE for more details.

Q1C

Delivery Free (For Ofders over £1 0)
!hose undef add I: 1 to order tOlal
SeaJricor 'B'
at CS extra

ava~abIe'

DON'T FORGET OUR NEW ADDRESS
BNOS ELECTRONICS LTD. DEPT PW,
STEBBING, ESSEX CM6 3SL. Tel (037186) 681

~

___ -..a
PRACTICAL
WIRELESS KITS

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK
G6XBH
G1RAS

R.A.S.
(Nottingham)
Radio Amateur
Supplies

GSUUS

Tel: 0602 280267

.
'~'i' ~ ·

~~~--------------------~~~~~~~--------------~:y--

Visit your Local Emporium

'<::/

large selection of NewlUsed Equ ipment on Show

AGENTS FOR:
F.O.K.
AZDEN
ICOM
YAESU
AUNCO
KEMPRO

ACCESSORIES:
Welz Range

Microwave Modules
Adonis Mics
Mutek Pre-Amps

Barenco Mast Supports

ORAE Products
BNOS Unears lit P.S.U.'s
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS

AERIALS, Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range o( Mobile Whips, Jaybeam
BRING YOUR SIH EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE
JUST GIVE US A RING
Monday: CLOSED Tuesday-Saturday: 10.00am to S.OOpm

3 Famdon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U
Off Ring Rd., betw--. A52 (Derby Roadl lit A609 (llkeston Roadl
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now, better than ever, the NEW TRIO TR751E
2 metre multimodef
£525 inc. VAT, Carriage £7.00

LOWl!l BLBCTRomcs LIMITBD Chestertlel.d Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5 LE Teiephone 06292817, 2430, 4057, 4995
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IS«05

NEWAlniI!~rbilld1r.ansc:eivtff

PS50
AT440
159405
T5930S

~AWYOfPS~l'SOO)

GMtral

covera~ AX

9 Bind IX Generil CoY RX
9 Band TX Gen!:flllJ Coy RX

HO.II

112.1.

125."
171U.
1315.11

.......

160-1Qm Tran$~r 9 ~S
AJI BiI1CI ATU/Pcwer Met!::f

IS8JOS

llil&

Erte<na1 SPtOker un~

""h fin...

IS~SP

160m-10f1'1 rransettvef

TS430S
PS430

1SOm-1Om lr,lnscetver
Malcning Po.er Su~1'y

17U5
51 .43

~:~,o=~~Bracket ,

SP43O·

"0430

F... 3O

FM Board'or TS430

SP120
.. CIO
"C35S
LFJOA

Base Slilltlon Externill Speaker

DuaJ l ~anoe Desk MiclopMne
FIst MltrcphOfle SOK oom IMP
HF Low Pass Filtel 1kW
6t<Hi: AM lille. 101 TS430Sr440S
1i~er .or TS430144Gi830153O
27tlHz CW ~ner 'or TS43Oi440i8J0J530
2.4KHz SSS biler 10, 1S440S
I.BKHI SSB fil'" 10, TS43OJ440r83M30
00IuIe DesJc MC .. Ih

Yl<88A

500HI CW

YK88C
YK88CN

YK88S

YK88SN
MC85

:"'Oown~~~ 8·Pin 500 0IIm

MC42S
MC40S
MCmA

Up-Oown Hand MJC 6-Pm 500 0fIm
Oosk Mic ""h ",,,·in Pr.....mp
2M 25W
2" MifH·Handh,,,,,

_'e

T~IA

IH21E
TH<lE
HMCl

roan MlnJ-HanC1hdds

SC9

DC2.

DC25

IM211E
lM41.E
TS711E

ISSm

=~= ':t,''&sOCS 'yslem

COlD

TR3600

New 2M FM S)'nlhesi5ed HinCl he~

IR2601l
512
SMC30
PS26
10151
R2000
VCl0
HS5
SP40

&.n. S'''''''
Spmer Mike

17.0$
71 .25
2!6.1JI
In.311

~Ui

Ht.1Q

~m

(I\ ·~!I
2 50
1.50
.
' .50

12.50
(-

TR9300

6M _ t _

4111,.

1R751E

2M Mulllmode wIII1 Oa. (moIIIlIl 525.00
DeL OIItiO/llor TR75'E

26.71i

MM1144/30-lS

..
1111.95

M ML I 44f~S

::~"~'~HS
MML'WH)(HS

~

inc pre.amp (lIJw ifP)
inc preamp. swi1Chible

: : :;::;::

N~ '~I

149.15
UUI

MM L432f3OL

lAC pr.. mp (1I3w lip)
inc prump 13/1012'5 i/p)
lne preaf11) \/lw i/p)

169.15
334.15
169.01

~~tm;~oo

:~;~~;: li~ IIPI

14UO
334.15

MMT144i28

2M Hne.i' Iriiflsvert!r IOW outPut
2M IItIeaI Irans.vef1f:r 25W DUlput

129.15
236.90
195.51
251.75
35.65

MM l144f200s

MM f144Q8R
MM 14321285

MMt'296I144G
MMC. «'28
MMG.44V

U O.I .
LP" . 44-1-100
LPM 144-3-100
LPIoI "4- ' D-l00
LPM 144-2~'60

~"'4t~,i

j,P 144-3-50
LP '44-'0-50
LPM 432-'-10
lPM 431- 3- 50
LP .. 432-10-10
lPM 432-'D- l00

10cms _ ...n....." 'OW 01",,"'
23<ms ft..- ..n....." 2W ou,P<J1
2M """""er
2M Rf _

GASFEl

Pf_

2m , lW in. 100W 0111 . prump
2M. :rw In. l00w Dui , preamp

117.51
It' .SI
17Ut

2m, 2SW in, 160W out. j)leatnP
2m, lW ln. 18OWOU1. pfeilmp
2m. 'OW 'BOW""'. ,....mp
2M. 3W In. 50W ""'. P"""'P
2M , OW In. pr..",p
lOcm. IW in. 50W out. prUmp
7Ocm. 3W in. SOW out, preamp
70Crn. I OW In. 5!1N OUI. prwnp
7Ocm . IOW in. ICOW 4M . p.'eamp

255.00

2m, IOW In, lOOW out. preamp

n.

- - SWRIPWR Meters
WELl

51'10)(
51'.22
SP22D
SP225
S1'42Q
51'425
SP825

37.91

U=HlHI~~~

291.00
295 .110
125.00
125.10
235.10
235.0.
11S.11t

m .•

NS448
NS660P

SW\OOB
SWZOOA
SW200U

SW2900
$WC .

_ I d I'Hf'UIIF $tin""
HancJnekj a.rband rectNer
MobileiBa5elPoc1able a.rbancl receiver

200'0- - -

j

(-I
(-I

(1.50

'C751A

HF 11=_

PS'5

P.S. Unit

New HF

PS30
SM6

Systems

....

14U a

p _5. U_ 25A

Base mk:ropnone for 751!1<t5
2m 25w .. ,Mode
2m 'OW MIMode B.ne S1h.

ICR7l

General Covtrage Amivet'

IOOW version ot abClvt

le271H

2m HIHeld

ICQ.4E

BC35

lOcm handheJd
Rise Ch.,irger

NC9C

PAl

!

3 00
3.00
.
3.00

1
3.oo!
(2.50
(3.00

(3.00)
(3.00)

HM9

Speaktr mic

sr!:d

~~

~~n~ing

(-

DC1

12v Ad3plor

~l:

mj~~ ~':'"1r=r

Pack

IOMH' ""n~ 'OW ONLY

'C505

(-

\~:ggl

(3.001
(1.001

(2.001
(2 .00)
(2.501
(2.101
(2.101
(2.10)
12.00)
(2 .001

(~:~II
3.50
3.50
6.00

NEW
1C28H

SlNA 50
SlNA 14.S
SlNA 145s1l
GlNA 432.

B88A5OOII
M1f 230c
TWl' 50c
GLNA 433e
TWl' ,44,
GMfA '440

M''''

TWf ;0,

1~::
34..

29!1..
n .!Ia

21JI.91I

71l<:m Pr...mp
2M T......~er
2M Mast ..... f're.amp

24",1
11US

GM T..

249.911

n""'" 'OM 1npu1

Squeeze Key. Slick base
Squeeze Key. ChrOll'lll base

..-_ICEYI
HK708
SlIaIghl key
HJ(102
OeluIt v!fSion 01 above on Mif1)le

'1•• :r

7U 7
11.10

s...

34."

11.58
'7.10
27."

11."

Squeeze paddle
SQueeze paddle on Marble Base

(-I
(-)

(1.00)
(1 .00)

!

"001
1.50
3.00
(1.00)
(1.001
(1.001
(1.001

AX·2$. AmIor. RTTY. cw ..., ASCII m .•

(-I

(3.00)
(3.001

1.50

~:~
1.50

5.00

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

2.00)

12.00)
(2 .50)
(3 .001
(2 .501
(2.10)
(2.101
(3.00)

111.•

1

CW

Z45."

(3.001

Sottware fof the ibove fof the

A"I-2IVIC20

Softwale for tne abOve: rot (ne

AMI-2IBBe 8

Schware fof the above lOt the BBC B

Commodole &4

CorMlOdo,e VIC 20

_144_.

ATTYICW/ ASC11 Decoder
Am""IRTTYII:WIASC11 d _

_ 1 1 "_1,.,.-...
ACCl_ "" ...

4.001
2.50

11.1l

(2.101

51.1l

(2 .101
(2 .50)
(3 .00)
{3.001

44.15

2"& •• 5
231 .110

E~ronic Ktyet'
MaSlerkey electronics CMOS memory

" .71

(3.1101

TRX3

MOlse Oscillator

k~

IS."
11.71
5UG

(3.001
(1.50)
(3.00)

Morse l utor

HF Transceirtr

FC1S7
FP157HD

Auto A. T.U .

17II.1MI
31 . ...

53.31

(1.101
11 .501
(2.50)

F1190
fT190
IoIM 811

~:Jh~M~eUPSU

57.7.
71 .•

With MU1ek Ironl end fitled

m .•

(-I
(-I

(1.001

(2.50)

NCII
CSC1A

33."

" .SI

Carrymg C,se

.1:.15

(2.501
(2 .101
(2 .501
(2 .10)

SWR/powtr/PePmettr 1 . 8~1 50MHz
SWR/po'W'flf/Pf:P meter 14o-"~MHz
SWRlpowerlP1:P meler , .a -:;4MH,
up to 2KW
apr ..... COoIP~r 'or 5W200

' .8- 'IOMH'

4US
.2.11
H .71

.H .SI

(2 .50)
11 .501

YHA.5

YHAUO

YM49

2m M/ MOde Port/Transceiver

Mobile: Bracket
CharQer
2m Helic-.1l

70Cm iowave

SPtOker M,ke FT29().'790

FT209R

NEW 2m H/H!~/CI\Y FN83
,.EW 2m H/HekUCI W FN83

F1103A
F1109R

70cm HIHe1cl

fT203R

FT270R

70cm H/H,1d

2m25W F.M.

36. ...

II1W
ca"",

6.mp
12 amp
2~ amp

41.10

n ."

1:::

KR400

KR500

KR400RC
KR800RC
KC038

1.00)

I=l

~~Z:'.::,,~W~w~~~·~~

. (-)

-

P.D.A.

(- )

H."

6 ,mp
'2.mp

(2.001
(2.50)

1.....
M . ...

MediH Duly

111.•

6 core EMtion

139.15
147.15

_maslcI_

'".11

S COre Medium Duty
6 co'e Heavy Duly •

Switches

OrJe
Otae

3 way S0239
3 way "n' $1(15

Too..
Tonna

.«MHz
2x9 _ . 'N' ...... '4.M1\1
9 eI.me'" ~ .«MHI
13 _
poIlable 144MHz
17
"'MHz
9_
43SMHI 'N' _
43SMHz ' N' _
2x ' 9 e1em"" 43SMHI
21 .......... 432MHI 'N' socIt"
21 ......", '3lIMHI ATV

Ton..

_" N'_

loo..
Tonna

'9"""""

loon>
T.....
loo.,.
Toona
Tonna

23"""""'~HI

lonna
Toono

5523 e1emOO'
_,,9.296I1269MIIz
.296I1269MHz

GSFN

F... "'" '02'
Half SIlO 51'

GSRV

HB9CV
SfIlO1 Jim
1-1 &

4-'

3.7 arid 1_1MHt
OIpole
Coppef wI,e

CX140D

G-WIII'

29 .•
41.41
55.41

2$ .•
3U5

31 .•
40.15
40.1 5
27.75
27.75
44.75

!~:~I

14.2$

_os

3.00

3.15

(&m

. 3."

loe...
2 """ ..
Trap, (pa;rl

' .15
11.0

CentrepIeces

~M tollS hatd drawn
Mi1$ll'Iead ~ reLiy with control
box (weJlherproot)

U.

(2.OOl

n.1I

(3.00)

(2.001

2."
7.•

(0.10
(2.001

lribander ....ical mobl.. Hf ....... lOI1S129

met,es

leIcscop~

Coils ,,,,

4U.
'. 41
5.11

,,'"p for _

COdS

_'orf..4il'1IOi.SOM
""'" c:oi1s

~: ~I

I

1.50
2.00
3.00
' .50

(3.001
/1 .50
(1 .50

1

I .•

ToIesa>pic wflIp

5••

ExIenclalOd tor lUred use "'''' ...... aerials.

:.\!~...i'
~~ mobile...!:
lM5I2Ol40
17 .~

Pl259 base _
8MSOM
( _ Pl259 _

(2.001
(2.001

siIgIo band mobile aerials fOf

. . ..
11.2.

(2.001

=r~~==~""",
wo'" Slake92.11.
...,

(5.1101

wII I~ on normal S0239 rnag

Ground """""'IfI. _ e
<>dials. AJ( _
10·8OM

Coo._1I"
FI"l"""Y LiS1 (NEW
Ed~"'1

Nr Trimc Radio

VHF/UHF alrbanCllfeQllent.y liS!

5.•

(0.151

3."

19: ~~l

1..

~"'".\T'f~ 10 IIHfNHF trequenQes4~

(-)

loon>

- )

-I

27 .•

52.1'

=~~.~.':.~_5Io1 01rmxJ~

SPECIAL

(- I

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.110
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
.00
3.00
5.00

37.•

Coils lor _
lor '5I2Ol'il'8OI1SOM
I .•
~~~ B6 .000S12OM mobile oufo ~&a

-)
!

2:15_0'
25'.1111
ZIUO

1.00
1.00
(1 .001
(1.1101

11.75

2 metr~

OFFER
Alinco ALR206E:

.50!

!l:m

11.11

5 e1emem IOMHI

Tonna

~

2.50
2.10
2.50
.50

14.49
19.15
26.5t
46.11
lUO

~ ~::
2 way 'n' SIdS

9_lixed 'ff _

!::~!)
1." (1.00
IUS
((\'.~

1

14 .•

=

2 way 50239

~:'
Cl!2OA
wt1l Cl!2ON

(2.00)

19.11

(2 .50)
3.001
4.00
' .001

115••

l~ :::

!!::::n

Sigma

I .SI

3st."

!

. :It_

- - - Aerial Rotators - - -

11.D1I

:rn.OD

(1.
(1.00l
(1 .00
1.00)

P.D.A.

......

(-I

meter

meler 1.8- I50MHt
SWA/power meter ,"o-4SOMHz

fT290R

l~:ggl

""'Of
goo.,lOOMHl ""Ipower """er 5I2JNI
SWIV~r

rime ClOck

GM moduleS

Yaesu - - - - -

Fl157GX

'''_
01
I • ."

I.IHSOMHI PEP Cmss _ _

Solid SI", IiIear wilh btrin in ,ulO Alii P.D.A.
llIrol band ha_Id ' ..nsuiYer 144·146MHI.

mUG

1.00

1 .~
11.00

11."
1I.SI

Coi1s f..."""" I" 4MIOI1SOM

Slar MiSter I(ey
NEW Stir

FP757GX

fl7000

(-I

MOd""
TenniNI Uni1 flTTY/ AMTOR/ASClI1

!2.501
2.1O)
2.10)
2.10)

14D-150MHz moIMle cross needle

Hf Gen. eo-Q••,.".. wi1I1 ....- IIHfNHfI

NEW

HB9CV

Suaight )cey

Slf3tgT'lt key

_

0,..

World

m67GX

,1.110
·001

\=\ - - - Power Supplies - - -

(-I
I-I

CWIRTTY Equipment - -

CWR 6,OE
CD600

PTT SMlCh 80. 2081701
m Switch 80z 2901190
PIT SMIth lime 21012700

(1. 501
('1.00

75..
25."
11.10
11.10
17.110
17.•
11.11

S8'
S82
S8'0
OTR24D

=~"= =~~

.1 _95

2M Hf Transvener
GM Tr1nsver1er 2M inpu1

qg)lj

(2.001

521."

Llgbt'wtigT'lI pr.ones
Poddedphoo..
L/we1gh' Mobile H/m'Boom mic
l/IOoIolll __ """,-boom mic

YH2

(-I

••
•
n .1I

Boom moblSe mic

YH17

((2.

30!1 ••

175.•

ConV!ner 118- 11S tor above
Hand 600 Spin mic
[)est{ 600 Spin mic

MH IB8

1010'88
M, 'Al8

1.00
1.00
1.00

119.11

lonna

'''I-21C8M64

' .50
1.50
1.50
1.50

nu.

S~rion

71l<:mModu~lor""",

- - - - Aerials
TO_

2Q·SOOMHI f're.amp

1

:::1: ::~I

'-'I

27 .•

2$.11

MutekProducts -49.911
- -1.50
50MHl S"""",, p'..mp
144MHzlow noese S'WIIrft(S prr.amp

(2. 50)
(2 .10
(2 .10
(2 .10)
(2.10)
(2.50)

!

7n.1O

2M 45W FM Mobile TIl1I1Kem:r 359.00

HK706
HK707
.. K704
MK70S

2.00
2.00

.,"'......

17.25

SPECIAL OFfER

1.00
1.

(-I

(1.001

' .0$
9.29
Emply ban.... pad< lor 1com handheIds
579.08
70cms IOW mu~
S1c1 s.n.... Pad<
2I.~
SUS

'Cl9OE
8P3

l(~i.ii

343.15

".7'

eo.. I" .C02fJ04E

BP4

(- I

{-I
(4 .001

SoeaJrer M;'" FT208I7U8
2m Base

YHI

(3.00)

&':~II:harger

' .11
11.11
19.•

H,_,

FRr;8800
FRV8800

!1~1-

411.11

5{la" s.nery Pacl<

YM24A
m26R
4301726

YH~

3'.11
111.00
&.11.110

Ht.1I
IUS

(1 .50

I

M."

209_88

,

Tran.seeivtr

IC2goD
.Cl71E

le..

(I!~

I

435.00
465.11
269.110

'501(Hz·31lMHI. 76-'08MHI .0 memories AMI
SS81FM I)loadeasI recerYef
171.15
108·136M11t . ••• ·.7.MHz. 76-108MHI + LWI
MW/SW 5Uperb _
,......,
249.15

76000

IC02E

2.00

11.00
(-

!

£899.00

,~?!'l ~r~~C!!.'36MHZ 32
memooles AMlSS&lM ",oadc:asUAirband 329.15

ICEYfIS ,

1.a.ZOOMHI PWR-SWR
59.95
1.6-200MHI PWR'SWR
1119.!IS
1.fI.525MHz PWRISWR
71 .00
14!1-S25MH1 PWRISWR
1119.!IS
1.8·200MHI 431l-45OMHI. 8OO·930MHl and
• 24!1-13OOMHI SWRlPowto ""',,,
163."

",,10 ' .Sl(W
_ _ 1III11W111VP1

SW100A,

6O·9O!>MHI S<3M1l9 ""''''

ICllS

DAIW............. 1IETlJt:I
C~" IOM
3.5-150 MMz mobile cross needle

CN460M

~=M~nnlng Receiver
VHF,'UHf mnUnuous wvertlge scanner

R~

2m171l<:m125W/25W
Mobile
_
FT209I709

FNS2

- - - Icom Products -lm...

- - - - Linear Amps - -- _An~

NEW
R7000

""·7

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

(2 ,501
29.31
(1.00)
1'_A · 11.00)
1165."

160110M 2kW L....'

MUl

1

no.ts

M.ll
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say
final.
from the road. Do not stop
The advice contained in this
on the hard shoulder of a
proposed rule is veIY sensible,
motorway to answer or
and is similar to that which
make a call, however
has appeared for many years
urgent."
in the RSGB Mobile Safety
Personally, I would be
Recommendations. For those
more inclined to drop'a £10
not familiar with the twelve
microphone than a £ 1000
recommendations from the
telephone, as I think most
drivers would be . Also with RSGB, they can be found in
radio you can ask the station the publication Amateur
Radio Operating
at the other end to wait, if
Mobile Safety
Manual-3rd Edition, by R. J.
you need both hands, at no
Sir: Regarding the letter
Eckersley G4FTJ.
cost, unlike a telephone at
from G3KPO in the August
about 25p a minute. I hope .--________ __ --'
issue of PW, readers may
this will help out, as regards
like to know that changes
the law on this matter.
The Good
are being made to the
P. J. PanycataljlRS87468
Highway Code. A proposed
Bracknall. Berks.
Sir: Back in October 1982, I
new rule, 49A-Microphones The Highway Code does not
picked up a copy of Practical
and Car Telephones. advises: itself. of course, have the
Wireless from a newsagent's
"Do not use a hand held
force of law, but failure to
stand . I had not read the
microphone or telephone
observe its provisions would
magazine for many, many
handset while your vehicle is count against a road-user
years and so I was
moving; except in an
involved in an accident. Also
pleasantly surprised to find
emergency. You should only this amendment to the
that its contents related so
speak into a fixed,
Highway Code is only
much to amateur radio. I
neckslung, or clipped on·
proposed at the moment and
immediately placed an order
microphone when it would
could be changed still funher
with my newsagent and
not distract your attention
before actually becoming

News ...

have received it regularly
ever since .
I like the' 'feel" of the
magazine, I like its
presentation and layout. It
has eye appeal, but above all
I like its contents. It caters
for all levels, from the
beginner to the amateur who
knows it all (or thinks he
does) . I like its sense of
humour-does our very
technical hobby have to be
so boringly stuffy as other
journals would have it?
Although radio technology is
very much part of our game,
behind every callsign is an
individual who is different
from the next.
After reading the August
'986 issue of PW, I
congratulate Gordon King
G4VFV on his strikingly
graphic article about his
confrontation with a.c.
mains. Thank God he lived
to write it. The Portrait Of An
Old Timer-G6QN, by Tony
Smith G4FAI warmed the

PWCOMMENT
Freedom
WRA T THE LAW SA vS about the rights of an individual to
listen to radio signals from stations other than broadcast and
amateur varies considerablY 'from country to country. In the
UK. the Wireless Telegraphy Acts permit listening to "authorised broadcasting stations and licensed amateur stations"
only, unless you have a licence for some other service. For the
general public , the only licence freely available is the CB
Licence, which you need even if you only intend to listen .
Those who would like to see less restriction; and I am emong
them, often quote the USA as the shining example of the
freeedom to listen . You might summarise the difference in
attitude between the radio listening regulations of the two
countries thus: In America, everything is permitted which is
not forbidden : in Britain, everything is forbidden which is not
permitted.
Now, from reports which have been appearing recently in
the US magazine Ham Radio it seems that there is a grave risk
that restrictive legislation similar to the UK Wireless Telegraphy Acts may soon be enacted in the USA . Over there, the
present law, the Communications Act of 1934, does not seek
to limit the freedom to listen, but instead provides severe
penalties for anyone who misuses or divulges any private
communication heard over the air, a far more sensible
approach to radio eavesdropping. As Joseph Schroder
W9JUV put it in his leader in the 'February 1986 HR, "In 1934,
at least. the framers of the law were wise enough to realise
that they could not stop casual radio listening without placing a
'Kilocycle Cop' hi every household."
The new legislation proposed for the USA is in the Electronic
Communications Privacy Act of 1986, which has the declared
intent, according to its sponsors, of imposing severe sanctions on casual listening outside the amateur and broadcast
bands . The US Justice Department has already said that it
couldn't and wouldn't enforce the Act against casual listeners:
they obviously have'a far more realistic outlook on life than the
members of the House of Representatives Sub-committee
re.$ponSible for draft.ing the Act.
Why, after all these years, is it proposed to do a "U" -tum on
the right to listen in the USA? The answer is intense lobbying
by the cellular radio industry. As W8JUV puts it: "After all the

time, money and technical genius they've invested in developing cellular technology, the.y've suddenly discovered it is
possible for others to eavesdrop on what their customers are
saying. So have they harnessed some of their technical genius
to solve this terrible problem? Of course not. They've gone to
the place where any and all problems are solved easily and at
someone else's expense: Washington DC. "
In the process of drafting the resulting legislation, it's been
extended to cover the entire radio spectrum 'f rom d .c. to light.
When you consider that there are an estimated 480 million
broadcast receivers in use in the United States, a large
proportion of which will tune outside the broadcast bands, it is
pretty obvious that the new law will be unenforceable. And as
I've said before in these pages, unenforceable law is bad law.
One thing on which I would agree with the members of that
House of Representatives Sub-committee, is the right of
everyone to privacy in their telephone conversations . The way
to ensure that, though, is to use a little bit of modern
technology. On this sioe of the Atlantic, a couple of UK
companies have seen the need. realised the market potential
and done something about it . Advanced Electronic Products
(Merseyside) Limited have designed a unique low-cost scrambler Lc . intended for use in cordless and cellular telephones,
mobile radios and security systems. The DVS100 chip will be
manufactured by Marconi Electronic Devices Limited, and will
be used by equipment manufacturers under the " Supatel"
brand label.
Manufactured in bulk c.m.o.s., the new device is a digital
speech processor using time division mUltiplex (t.d.m .) encryption techniques to give effective security With excellent
voice quality. The t .d.m. scrambling techniq!Je "slices" the
speech waveform in the time domain and then transmits the
slices in a different order. This breaks up the phonetic content
of the waveform, and makes the transmitt~d Signa,! unintelligible to the human ear. At the receiving end a similar circuit,
synchronised with the transmitter processor. puts the slices
back into the right order again . The DVS100 plus one 64K
DRAM, can encrypt and decrypt two analogue speech channels in a full duplex system.
I wish the two companies responsible every success with
this new product, both in the UK and overseas.
GeoffAmold
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heart. The feature by Nigel .
Cawthorne G3TXF on the
Day ton Hamvention
illustrated so well an aspect
of the US amateur radio
scene . Particularly
praiseworthy is the article by
David 11es G4XGA· on his
portable contest
experiences . Not only does
it hold one's interest in
reading it. but his literary
style would do credit to a
professional journalist.
(Perhaps he is one!)
What a thought-provoking
article John Feeley G4MRB
has written- It Comes To Us
All he said . Nothing to do
with amateur radio you say?
Well. the " Silent Key" For
Sale adverts are pertinent
evidence that it is relevant.
Finally. the letter from
Australian reader T . Mitchell
about the PW FET Dip
Oscillator by John Thornton
Lawrence GW3JGA
prompted me to look at it
again and so I have
promised myself I am going
to build it.
Keep up this interesting
mix of good technical
articles with touches of
humour and human interest
and you will have me as a
faithful reader until " It
comes to me " also.
John V. HobBn G3EGC
Bolton. Lancs.

·Our apologies to G4XGA for
mis-spelling his surname in
our August issue. Talking of
John Thornton Lawrence.
watch our pages for another
useful item of test-equipment
from his workbench in the
very near future. - Ed.

.. . and the Bad!
Sir: What a " doom and
gloom " issue was August
PW-enough to drive one to
27MHz! Not one. but six
pages on the delights of a
demise via electric shocks.
plus another page on how to
dispose of your gear before
you 're dead.
All we need now is a
monthly obituary column .
and adverts listing exgovernment coffins and
slightly used urns. Blow me!
- I know that amateur radio
is supposed to be a forwardlooking hobby. but need we
look that far forward?
H. N. Kirk G3JOK
Rotherham. Yorks.
The whole point of the articles
was that safety should be
borne in mind at all times. We
never know when our time
may come-it could be
tomorrow. or even today-but
there 's no sense in hastening
the day by our own
carelessnessl- Ed.

Interference
Sir: Your PW Comment.
(June 1986 issue). on the
trials and tribulations of
some radio amateurs and
their neighbours neatly
focuses on the need to
strike a balance between
conflicting " rights ". It is
easy for administrators to
sort out a conflict of " right"
and " wrong"; much more
difficult to deal w ith those
cases where both sides
demonstrably have rights
and responsibilities in
conflict .
The Department's attitude
is therefore to try to bring
together the two sides of
the dispute and we shall
continue this policy of
discussion , negotiation.
reconciliation and occasional
table thumping which seems
to be the lot of radio

regulators in all parts of the
spectrum. Whilst the
problem has been more
prominent in some parts of
the amateur press it is
important to note that there
are only a very few cases of
difficulty. Unfortunately
where they do occur what
tends to suffer in the end is
the good name that has so
long been enjoyed by
amateur radio.
As your comment column
points out .the problem is
likely to get worse so the
Department needs to
consider both immediate
problem cases and also to
seek long term solutions
w ith manufacturers and of
course the RSGB .
M . V. CoolicBn
Oept of Trade & Industry
LondonSE7

OUR SERVICES
QUERIES
Although we will always try to help
readers having difficulties w ith a Prsctics/
Wireless project. we cannot oHer advice on
modifications to our designs, nor on commercial radio. TV or.electronic equipment.
Please address your letters to the Editor.
"Practical Wireless " . Enefco House.
The Quav. Poole. Dorset BH15 1 PP.
giving a clear description of the problem
and enclosing a stamped self-addressed
envelope. Only one project per letter
please. We cannot deal w ith technical
queries over the telephone.

COMPONENTS. KITS
ANDPCB'S
Components for our projects are usually available from advertisers . For more
diHicult items, a source will be suggested
in the article . Kits for some of our more
recent projects are available from CPL
Electronics. 8 South dean Close. Hemlington, Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS8 9HE .
Tel: 0642 591157 . The printed circuit
boards are available from our new PCB
SERVICE. For details see p27 .
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CONSTRUCTION
RATING
Each constructional project is· given a
rating, to guide readers as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Intermediate
A fair degree of experience in building
electronic or radio projects is assumed.
but only basic test equipment is needed to
complete any tests and adjustment s.
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction, testing and alignment . Definitely not recommended for a beginner to
tackle on his own.

INSURANCE
A special insurance scheme has been
arranged for PW readers to cover your
radio equipment. Details are available from
PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme.
B. A . Laymond & Partners. 562 North
Circular Road. London NW2 7QZ. Tel:
01-452 6611.

BACK NUMBERS AND
BINDERS
limited stocks of some recent issues of
PW are available at £ 1.25 each. ir.cluding

post and packing to addresses at home
and overseas (by surface mail) .
Binders are available (Price £5 .50 to UK
addresses. £5 .75 overseas , including post
and packing) each accommodating one
volume of PW. Please state the year and
volume number for which it is required.
Send your orders to Post Sales Department. "Practical Wireless'. Enefco
House. The Quay. Poole. Dorset BH15
1 PP. All prices include V A T where
appropriate .
Please make cheques , postal orders.
etc .• payable to Practical Wireless . Access. Mastercard. Eurocard and Visa
accepted .

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per
annum to UK addresses and £ 15 overseas, from "Practical Wireless" Subscription Department Competition
House. Farndon Road. Market Harborough. Leicestershire LE16 9NR. Tel:
(0858) 34567. A irma il rates for overseas
subscriptions can be quoted on request.
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[}[]]{3 ELSTREE CENTRE

Special Event
Stations
GB2TV
The Borehamwood &
Elstree ARS in association
with the BBC at Elstree on
September 20-21 . It is to
commemorate the 50th
Anniversary of High
Definition Television
transmission in the world .
On 2 November 1936, the
BBC started the first high
definition television service
in the world. Using hastily
converted studios at
Alexandra Palace in North
London, the first
programmes were
transmitted using.
alternately, a mechanical
Baird system and an
electronic EMI system. The
latter quickly becoming the
accepted standard from
which all modern television
has developed . The first
programmes were seen by

1936

<<»

GB2WHC: September 14
from lOam untiI5 .30pm .
The station will be active on
h.f . and 144MHz from
Welwyn Hatfield Water
Carnival, Stanborough
Lakes. Welwyn Garden City.
QSL cards for all contacts .
More details: GOAII OTHR.

1986

On thl' 2nd NovelllblH, 1936, the BBC started the first High Definition Tele,daion Service in t he
_orld.
Uung IU!llt l y eonvOI'rted studI OS at Alex.ndrl Pal.ce in North London, the hrllt
prolr •• llea ... eu' tranlllll1t" us ing, .llern., .. ]y, ..... c h.nl c.l 8aird lI}' fi t flll In d an electronic
[IU $)'stell, the litte r qu i ck l y be c ..., ! n, the I ccepled atandard 'rOIl! which .11 "Od ern Telev,a'o n
hi S developed
'nil" Clrs' procraJUles "'ere fO e en by probably n o ",o r e than 2 , 000 peo"ll", I Bcu r .
wh ich h.d crown to ~O,OOO b y the S l l r t a t th. Wlr in 19)9 . "hen trlnSIIUSl o nfO abruptly c ea s ed,
In 1 9B~. the audience 'or the BBC'. re la), 0' the "LIve Aid " concert wla estt ... ted worldwIde t o
bf' I~O 1111110 n , thlt i . the measu r e af t h e ~O yea r Cro"'lh o f Tt'l evi.ion froll th ose s •• lI
beclnninCa i n 1939.
In h ll f • century It hi . becGme the .,Olit po",erful llIe.ns of cOlllllunication
In Ih e wo r ld
Thl8 Annive r.aTY is I IlIltte r of pride to the BBC Ind to the whole Telev lllon
In dustry

GBOOlD: September
13/14. The station will be
operating during the open
days of Oldbury-on-Severn
Nuclear Power Station. They
will be using h.f., 144 and
430MHz bands. QSL cards
will be issued .

Hr .. VHF COlllolllunicaUon ' s Equ ip.ent kindly Loaned By "JrrlORTlf LO/llDON COJ,lMU/IIIC.... TJONS LTO"

probably no more than 2000
people, a figure which had
grown to 50 000 by the
start of the war in 1939
when transmissions abruptly
ceased.
In 1985, the audience for
the BBC's relay of the Live·
Aid concert was estimated
worldwide to be 1500
million. That is the measure
of the 50 year growth of
television from those small
beginnings in 1936. In half a

century it has become the
most powerful means of
communication in the world .
This anniversary is a matter
GB800: September 20-28.
of pride to the BBC and to
The station is
the whole television
commemorating the
industry.
Dumfries Octocentenary and
The station will be using
will be operational from St.
s.s.b " c.w . and possibly
Michaels Church Hall . They
RTTY on 3·5. 7,14,21,28
will be using 3·5-28MHz
and 144MHz. The operating bands and 144MHz. The 3·5
hours will be from 1200GMT and 7MHz band antenna will
on the 20th until 2000GMT ' be a " V" on the church spire
on the 21st.
at 61m .

Diary Dates

Can You Help

September 16 ,
R. B. Davies GW3KYA, 16
Hornsea. Ifs called an
Murray Thompson
Rugby A TS are holding an Vancouver Drive, Penmain,
amateur radio. COrT,lpute.r and VK3ZWU has just finished
auction of radio goodies.
BlackwoodNP20UO.
electronics exhibition. There
restoring a WWII Army
Also' "on-site'" will be trade October 11
will be local club and trade
Jeep. and is now restoring a
stands and club stands.
The RSGB Midlands
stands. raffles. junk and
WWII Number 19
Both parking and entr~n<re is Convention is being held at ~
bring and buy stands, and
transceiver to install in it.
free. and doors open at '
MadleY Court Centre.
refreshments are available.
Has any reader had any
Telford . The main part of the
Doors open between lOam
7 .30pm.AII at the Cricket
experience in modifying
Pavilion. !'B" Building
convention starts at llam. · and 5pm. More details from
these units (oscillator drift,
Entrance. aTI Radio Station.
Lecture programme is:
Richard Guttridge G4YTV
etc) . If so please contact
A5 Trunk Road. Hillmorton.
1330-1345 Opening
on 0401 62498.
Murray at. 6 Goodwin
Street, Blackburn, 3130, '
Rugby . For more details.
Address by I<eith Fisher
October 24/25
.
Me/bourne, Australia.
contact Kevin Marriott ·
G3WSN .
The Leicester Amateur
Mr V . Barrett is looking for
G87WH, on 0788 77986.
1345-1455 Cellular Radio
Radio Show is being held at
a
source
of a BBC-B program
September 21 ""
by Malcolm Appleby
. the Granby Halls. Leicester.
called SatPic. The designers
The 2'1st Peterborough
G3ZNU. .
For more details. contact
are Peter Clappison and
R&ES mobile rally takes
1455- 1605 10GHz .'
Frank G4PDZ on 0533
Matthew Atkinson , but
place.atthe Wirrina Sports
Amateur Television by Peter
553293.
that's
all he knows . If you
Stadium. Bishops Road ;'
Blakeborough G3PYB .
. November 1
can help, please write to
1605':"1 715 Meteor "
The sixth North Devon
Peterborough. Doors are
"Reefton ", 40 West End,
open from 10.30al)1 until
Scatter-The Reliable Mode
Radio Rally will be held in
Breageside, Port/even,
by Ken Willis G8VR.
Bradworthy Memorial Hall
!;)pm. and there is free car
He/ston, Cornwall.
parking. More details from
17 15-1900 VHF Forum
(near Holsworthy) . The •
PeterN. Wilson G4PNW,
with G3WSN. G3YGF.
doors ope.n from 10.30am
221 Tye~dale, Bretton, .
G3PFR. G4JLG .
to 5pm.;There will be bring
80 Prefixes
Peterborough PE3 6XZ. ,
More details from J. P. H.
and buy stands. etc. For
To celebrate Botswana's
Burden. 18 Lang/ey Road,
f
d
I
2
. October 5
Merry Hill,
urther etails. pease
Oth Anniversary of
The Welsh Amateur Radio Wolverhampton.
contact G8MXI, Flexbury,
Independence. Botswana
Convention will be held at
Bradworthy, Ho/sworthy,
radio amateurs have been
Devon EX22 77WO.
allowed to use. during the
. Oakdall;! Community College. l October 12
November 9
months of September and
Blackwood. Gwent. Doors
The Carmarthen ARS are
open at, 1Oam and the
holding their rally at St.
Bridgend and District ARS October only. the following
official9pening will be at
Peters Hall. Carmarthen.
are holding their rally at the
Special Event Callsigns :
11am. performed,by the .
from 10.30am to 5pm. Free
Recreation and Leisure
For full licence holders
president of the RSGB...AII
parking. licensed bar and
Centre, Angel Street,
Prefix-802
the usual trade stands •.bring refreshmlilnts available.
Bridgend. The doors open at
For novice licence holders
d 'lI Details from GW3GUE on
10.30am (lOam for the
Prefix-800
. d RSGB
b
d
an
uyan
stan WI
026783460.
Please note that BARS
disabled), and there 'is free
be there. Morse tests by
appointment and much
October 19
parking, bring and buy, etc ,
does not operate a running
Hornsea ARC are holding
More details from GW10UP QSL bureau. incoming cards
'm ore:' Entrance is £ 1.50 on
L-____________________________________
______________________________
members.
Hall,
on 0656 723508.
are
distributed only to BARS
the door. More details fromElohex '86 in the Floral
<

~
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You Too Can Buy
FromRS
Components
Electromail is a brand new
way to buy from RS
Components . In the past,
when projects in Practical
Wireless specified RS
Components as the supplier
in the construction notes, it
was not always easy to
obtain those bits and pieces.
Now that has all changed .
Electromail offers the full RS
Components range of over
12 500 quality products-all
industry proven . They range photographs and detailed
from capacitors to cabinets, descriptions. Payment can
be by cheque or credit card
batteries to books.
The 688-page catalogue
and fast dispatch is made
gives complete product,
from extensive stocks . The
price and ordering
catalogue is also an
(nformation, together with
invaluable technical

reference book.
To get your copy send
£2 .50 to Electromail, PO
Box 33, Corby, Northants
NN179EL. Or telephone
(0536) 204555 with your
Access or Visa number.

RAE Courses
Brighton: Brighton College
of Technology, Pelham
Street, Brighton . The college
will be running the C & G
765 Radio Amateurs Course
commencing in September.
Enrolment is on September
8 and 9 between 1600 and
2000Z . More details from R.
A . Bravery G3SKI, at the
college .
Broadstairs: Adult
Education Centre,
Hilderstone House, St.
Peter's, Broadstairs . The
course starts on Friday Oct 3
at 7pm . The tutor is Dr Ken
Smith G3JIX, who includes
. practical projects as part of
the work. Hilderstone RS
meets on the same night so
Morse classes available,
too.
Bristol: Brunei Technical
College, Ashley Down Road,
Bristol. A variety of courses
on offer. Mondays-Radio
Amateur Theory;
Tuesdays-Radio Amateur

Morse; Thursdays-Radio
Amateur Practical.
Enrolment is September 9
and 10. For more details
contact course tutor Phil
Brouder G3ZJH on 0272
41241 ext64.
Derby: Derby College of
Further Education,
Wilmorton, Derby DE2 8UG .
This college offers a
selection of courses, all
commencing in September.
The C&G 765 RAE
course-1 two hour session
for 30 weeks . The
Advanced Radio Amateurs
Course-1 two hour session
for 30 weeks . Enrolment is
September 8 and 9 . For
further information,
F. Whitehead G4MLL on
Derby 73012 ext 52.
Gosforth: Gosforth Adult
Education Centre, Gosforth.
The RAE course is on
Tuesday evenings . Further
details from The Col/ege or
the course tutor, Mike

PW Insurance Scheme
As a result of continuing negotiations for a new and
improved PW Radio Users' Insurance Scheme, it has been
agreed with the present underwriters that all existing
policies, including those which are renewed up to the end
of July 1986, will be maintained. Unfortunately, no new
business or renewals can be accepted from 1 August
1986, although alterations and additions can be made to
existing policies whilst they remain in force .
Negotiations are continuing, and we will announce
details of the new, improved scheme as soon as they are
concluded . In the meantime, please be assured that cover
under current policies is maintained.
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Stott G8BGU on 0661
32020.
Hailsham: Hailsham Leisure
Centre, Vicarage Lane,
Hailsham. The course starts
on September 16 at
7 .30pm, and is run by
Southdown ARS. .
Halifax: Holmfield High
School, Holdsworth Road,
Holmfield, Halifax. The
course starts on Thursday
September 25 at 7pm and
runs for 32 weeks. The
course tutor will be Rev. H.
Makin G3FDC.
Hendon: Hendon College of
Further Education, The
Burroughs, Hendon.
Enrolment for this course is
Wednesday September 10
from 2-8pm. More details
can be obtained on 01-202
3811.
High Wycombe:
Amersham College. Radio
Amateurs Exam course
starts Tuesdays 7pm on
September 16. Tutor is Mrs
Shirley Hesketh G4HES.
Morse Code classes
Monday September 15 at
8pm . Tutor is Mr R. Ray
G3NCL.
High Wycombe: Princes
Risborough Adult Education
Centre. Enrolment is
Tuesday Septembe'r 9 and
Wednesday 10th for
Waiters Ash Middle School.
RAE course starts Thursday
September 25 at 7.30pm.
Course tutor is Mr R. Ray
G3NCL. Morse classes start
Thursday September 25 at
7 .30pm . Course tutor is Mr
Chris Norton GOAZV.

Islington: Islington Institute,
Rising Hill Street, London
WC2 . The course starts on
Monday 22 September,
1830-2130Z. Enrolment is
on Monday 15 September
from 1800Z. There is also a
Morse course on
Wednesday eve.nings from
1900t02100Z.
Leyland: Wellfield High
School, Leyland . The course
tutor will be David Duff
G3VYV . Both enrolment and
the start of the course is
during September, local
newspapers will have details
or telephone Preston
600234.
Uwynypia: Rhondda
College of Further Education.
The college will be running a
course in September and the
enrolment period is the 'first
week in September.
Manchester: Pendlebury
High Schpol, Cromwell
Road, Swinton. The course
starts at the end of
September on Monday
evenings, 7.30pm. The
lecturer will be
P. Whatmough G4HYE.
Melton Mowbray: Melton
Mowbray College of Further
Education, Asfordby Road,
Melton Mowbray. Enrolment
for the RAE course is
September 1/2. Further
details are available from the
Col/ege on MM 67431 or
the course tutor (Ken
Melton) on Si/eby 3849.
Ormskirk: Crosshall High
School, Ormskirk, Enrolment
for this course is in
September, see local press
or telephone Preston
600234 for more details.
Course tutor will be David
Duff G3VYV.
Stockport: Avondale
Evening Centre, Edgeley,
Stockport. The course is on
Tuesday evenings and starts
16 September ready for the
May '87 exam. Further
information from the
Evening Centre Head at
Avondale School, or the
course tutor on 061-427
4730.
Stockport: Reddish Vale
Evening Centre, Reddish
Vale Road, Stockport SK5
7HD. Enrolment is on
September 15, 16 and 18
between 7 and 9pm. The
lectures are Monday
evenings from 7 to 9pm .
Further details from Dave
Wood at the Centre on
061-477 3544 ext 235.
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Mors8 Courses

SMCOpenlng
Monday, July 7, saw the
official opening of new
headquarters for South
Midlands Communications
limited, now in its 25th year
of operation. The new
building, which is located in
Chandler's Ford, between
Southampton and
Winchester, gives SMC a
total of some 400 000
square feet of showroom,
office, storage and
manufacturing space all
under one roof. Besides
carrying a wide range of
equipment and antennas for
radio amateurs, SMC is
deeply involved in
professional
communications, including
marine . Separate
showrooms for professional
and amateur customers are
a feature of the new
building, and there is a large
car-park .'
The opening ceremony
was performed by Mr
Hasegawa, President of the
Yaesu Musen Company of
Tokyo and of Yaesu USA,
who commented warmly
upon the long and successful trading
association between his
company, celebrating its
30th Anniversary, and SMC.

HF Convention

After the formal cutting of
the ribbon, Mr Hasegawa
was joined by Barry Gardner,
Managing Director of SMC,
and the rest of the Board in
painting in one eye of a
Japanese "good luck " doll .
Tradition has it that in the
earliest days of a business,
the doll must have both eyes
open all the time to
symbolise that everyone
involved should always be
alert, to ensure future
prosperity and success .
When a business has
established itself, one eye
can be painted in-it is safe
to take a little nap. If ever
both eyes are painted in, it is

said that the business will
decline, for no-one can
afford to go totally to sleep
on the job .
To find SMC ' s new abode,
leave the A33 at the
Eastleigh turn-off . From the
bottom of the slip-road
follow the signs for
Chandler' s Ford until you
reach a T-junction with
traffic lights . Turn right, and
within a few hundred metres
take the turning on the left
sign posted to an industrial
estate. Turn right at the end
of that road, then
immediately left again . SM
House is on the left at the
end.

~

The RSGB National HF
Convention is being held in
the Belfry Hotel, Milton
Common, Oxford, on
Sunday September 28.
Doors open at 10am and
admission is £2.
There is a full day's lecture
programme scheduled:
1030-1130 h.f. antennas
for small gardens
1145-12450 & A Forum
with RSGB officials
1330-1415 Presentation
of trophies
1430-1530 h.f. receivers
1545-1546 DX forum,
with slides of DXpedition
activity
1730 DX buffet
Those wishing to stay for
the buffet contact Roger
Brown G3l0P beforehand.
(The cost will be £5.50) .
Other attractions during
the day are 1·8MHz gettogether, car boot sale,
ISWl stand, WAB stand, 12
w.p.m . Morse tests, RNARS
ORO runs, RSGB Bookstall
and much more.

Manchester: Pendelbury
High School, Cromwell .
Road , Swinton . The classes
are Tuesday evenings,
7 .30pfTl with the instructor
being W . Stevenson G4KKI .
More details from G4HYE on
061-7943706 or from
Swinton Adult Education
Centre on 061-7945798.
Milton Keynes: The
Meeting Place, Hodge lea
lane, North Milton Keynes .
Two classes are available:
1-for novices up to 12
w .p.m . for RSGB Morse
test; 2-Advanced course
for speeds up to 20 w .p .m .
Both courses run for 20
weeks and are tutored by
RSGB examiners. For more
details contact Alan on
Milton Keynes 78804 or
Stuart on Bedford 767904.
Stockport: Reddish Vale
Evening Centre, Reddish
Vale Road , Stockport. The
course is 20 lessons for all
levels of ability to about 17
w .p.m . Several tutors will be
available to assist, The
lessons are on Thursday
evenings from 7-9pm .

,Licence Fees
Change
Regulations which revise the
fees for Wireless
Telegraphy Act licences '
have been announced . They
came into effect on July 14 . .
Just about the only ones
to remain unchanged are the
amateur and citizen band
radio licences.
All the changed fees can
be found in the Statutory
Instrument issued on July 2,
ISBN 0 11 067039 6 .

Thames Valley. NFD
The Thames Valley ARTS
conducted this year's
contest from a luxury
caravan in G30GP's farm.
The photograph shows
G3JIP and G3BPM using a
Drake TR7 and a bank of five
home-built a.t.u.s, switched
for fast band changing and
precise matching on all
contest frequencies . The
antenna was a 80·5m
centre-fed dipole.
The club says that now
they have optimised their
system, which paid off with
the improved score, it is all
down to the skill of the
operators!
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PRODUCTS ... compiled by GBVFH
Anti-slip Mats

Gas Iron
Those of you who regularly
face the bleak prospects of
toiling up to the top of a
mountain to operate for a
contest will appreciate the
usefulness of this item.
The Oryx Porta sol gas
soldering iron allows you to
make soldered joints
anywhere.
liquid gas is used as the
heating source and is held in
a reservoir inside the iron. A
patented catalytic converter
provides the actual heating
of the tip and there is no
flame during the process.
The conversion rate is
adjustable and the tip can be
set to a maximum
temperature of 400 degrees
Celsius. The iron is
equivalent to a 60W electric
iron and is therefore capable
of man-sized jobs.
The internal gas supply

gives one hour of soldering
and refilling takes just
seconds and is identical to
filling a gas cigarette lighter.
A protective cap includes
the lighter to start the
heating process and the iron
can be carried in the pocket
like a pen .

Cobonic has the answer to
all those slippery problems
around the workshop or lab.
Called StopSlip, it has
endless applications. Its
inherent tackiness means
that any item placed on its
surface will stick there as if
glued, but without leaving
any traces either on the table
or the object.
Made from hardwearing
materials, it is claimed to be
long-lasting and needs only
an occasional wash with
soapy water to remove
accumulated dust and other
Priced at £ 18.40 inc. VAT debris and to restore its .
original tackiness.
and postage, it is available
Available in various sizes
from
and 2 or 3mm thick, it can
Greenwood Electronics,
be cut to any shape Qr size
Portman Road.
with a pair of scissors. •
Reading. Berks RG3 1NE.
Further information is
Tel: (0734) 595843.
available from: Cobonic
Access and Visa may be
Ltd., 32 Ludlow Road,
used to order.
,
Guildford, Surrey GU2
,...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _----J 5NW. Tel: (0483) 505260.

Protection
The probability of shock or
earth leakage currents
having a d .c. content is
particularly high in the .radio
shack .
Electronic circuits can
modify the a.c. waveform
resulting in a complex
a.c./d.c. or pure d .c. leakage
current .

The recently introduced
Safe line range of miniature
circuit breakers/r.c.d.s and
isolator/r.c.d .s have a
unique principle of operation
claimed by the makers,
Dorman Smith Switchgear,
to overcome the
shortcomings of traditional
r.c .d .s.

Precision Bits and Pieces

Although the need for the
close shock protection
afforded by r.c.d .s is widely
appreciated many people are
unaware that the majority of
r.c.d .s are incapable of
sensing shock currents
having a d .c . content . Nor is
it generally appreciated that
many Lc.d.s become less
sensitive, slow or even fail
to operate if not periodically
exercised using the test
button .

Capable of sensing a.c.,
d .c. or complex a.c./d.c.
'shock or leakage currents as
well as detecting overload
currents in the case of the
m.c .b./r.c.d . Safeline should
prove a worthwile safety
addition in the shack.
Details are available from
Dorman Smith
Switchgear Ltd.,
Blackpool Road.
Preston. PR220Q.
Tel: (0772) 728277.

GHP-otherwise Gordon' s
High Precision-has an
interesting range of such
components together with
stocks of such goodies as
ptfe rod, tube and sheet.
Just the job for those air
outlets for the K2RIW or
W2GN amplifiers-not to
mention many other uses
which need a good insulator
at high temperatures.
.
Other products available
include beryllium copper
finger strips, cathode/heater
connectors, brass wire
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mesh. a range of exotic
valves and microwave
diodes, val~e sockets and
semi-rigid coaxial cable .
A range of ready-punched
high-power linear amplifier
chassis will be introduced
shortly along with a range of
ready finished parts and
castings for very high power
on 1296MHz.
For further details and a
price list, contact: GHP, 19
Brampton Road. Poole,
Dorset BH75 3RE. TBI:
(0202) 683274.
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Ken Michaelson G3RDG
gives a u~er's view of the
POCOMTOR AFR-2010
RTTY all-mode decoder.

This was a most interesting piece of
equipment to review as it was Swiss
made. It was the first time I have had a
unit from Switzerland to look at, and I
must say I was impressed with its
appearance. It is made by a firm called
Poly-Electronic of Basserdorf, Switzerland, and consists of a steel case in two
halves, covered with black crinkle
vinyl, and measuring approximately
220 x 220 x 70mm. The interior
conta.ins a main circuit board facing
upwards and two smaller circuit
boards facing downwards, one of
which is the optional video board, all
three are attached to a horizontal central platform. It can be seen from the
photographs of the unit that the workmanship is of a very high quality.

Solid State Design
The design is entirely solid state and
automatic in action, and the front
panel gives all the information which
might be required for operation.
Dealing with the front panel indicators and push buttons first, the righthand side is labelled SYSTEM MODE.
Within an outlined square are four
"push on/push off' buttons together
with, on their lefthand side, four red
l.e.d. indicators. The buttons are, from
top to bottom, AUTO, ARQ/FEC, CW and
BAUDOT/ASClI . Whenever one of these
buttons is depressed "on", its associated red l.e.d. indicator is illuminated,
and when the button is pressed for a
second time to switch the facility off,
the indicator is extinguished. On the
lefthand side of the front ·panel is an
outlined square of the same size as the
righthand one, but in this case it
encloses eleven l.e.d.s in two columns.
The outlined square here is labelled
DATA, starting with the lefthand column from top to bottom the information shown is as follows: PHASING green
l.e.d., SYNCH green l.e.d., TRAFFIC
green l.e.d. INVERT orange l.e.d., INPUT
B orange l.e.d. and INPUT Y green l.e.d.
.The righthand column of this outline is
from the top, ERROR red l.e.d.; IDLE
orange l.e.d., RQ orange l.e.d., OUTPUT
A-SPACE orange l.e.d. and OUTPUT Z·
MARK green l.e.d.
In the centre of the front panel is the
"tuning bar", a horizontal opening
measuring approximately 57 x 9mm.
This is in fact a series of red l.e.d.s,
sixteen in all, each of which shows a
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narrow vertical oblong. In the initial
stage there is just one vertical I.e.d.
alight in the centre, but as soon as a
station is tuned in, or even as soon as
any input is received, the rest of the
I.e.d.s light up in a random fashion. As
one tunes over the frequency and
passes various types of transmission
the tuning bar alters in brilliance and
length. I will describe the appearance
of the tuning bar for various types of
signal later.
On the rear panel of the unit there
are four sockets, two DIN types at the
top middle together with one audio
type 2-pin socket and one phono socket on the lower edge. The lefthand DIN
socket is a 6-pin version which caters
for the + 1211 4 volt supply and a connection for an external loudspeaker if
required. The centre socket, a 5-pin
type, covers RS232 input output, t.t.I.
output and the d.t.r. (data terminal
ready) for serial printer. The righthand
audio type socket accepts, as its name
implies, the audio input from the
receiver/transceiver. The phono socket
at the lower edge is the "composite"
video output for a monitor equipped to
receive composite signals. In my case, I
used a Philips TV Computer Monitor
which had inputs for both red/green/
blue and composite, and it gave a very
readable display.
The unit will decode the following
codes in the speeds as shown.
Baudot45, 50, 57, 75 and 100
baud fully automatic, and in manual
150 and 200 baud.
ASCII-I I 0, 150, 200 and '300 baud
including 8-channel press services.
ARQ-as the CCIR recommendation 476-2 AMTOR and SITOR.
FEC-COL-Collective transmissions for all receivers.

n

1

FEC-SEL-Restrictive transmissions for only one receiver.
FEC-COLlSEL-Both following
CCITT recommendation 476-2.
FEC-COL-In deviation from CCIR
recommendation for secret services.
CW-15-250 words per minute.
It has connections from the DIN
socket at the rear, as I mentioned
above, for t.LI. out, RS232 in and out
and data terminal ready for the serial
printer. The logic for the printer (or
video) is 1 start bit, 8 data bits and 2
stop bits, no parity. There is no "on/
off" switch, the unit becoming operative as soon as the 1211 4 volt supply is
plugged into the rear DIN socket.

Fully Automatic
When I think back to the days of
trying to receive RTTY on the old
model 7E/RP and then the Creed 444
teleprinter with the ST5 terminal unit,
this POCOMTOR is in a different
world. As I mentioned before it is fully
automatic in operation. All one has to
do is to decide whether the signal is
Baudot/ASCII, c.w. or ARQ/FEC, and
the unit does the rest! One can manually choose the baud rate by continually
pressing the BAUDOT/ASCII button at
the bottom right of the front panel, and
the various speeds are shown on the
screen. For example, 45 baud normal,
45 baud invert, 50 baud · normal, 50
baud invert etc. This, of course, rules
out all the business of either fiddling
with the normal/reverse switch of a
standard demodulator or changing
sidebands on the receiver to discover
which way up the transmission is. If
one decides to spin the dial and stop at
any Baudot transmission it is only
necessary to press the AUTO button in
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PROBABLY THE BEST DECODER IN THE WORLD
In its standard form the POCOM 2010 is extremely versatile and capable of decoding most signals, yet it costs just £781. However, specialist users may
want to be able to decode some of the more unusual transmissions that are around, so for them a range of expansion boards are available. These just
plug straight into the 2010 and tum it into what must be the most versatile decoder on the market (the boards marked YES are fitted as standard).
RnY Baudot ccm No. 1 Standard 45/50/57175/100/1501200 Baud
RnY Baudot CCITT No. 2 Standard 45/50/57175/100/1501200 Baud
RnY Baudot ccm No. 1 Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000 Baud
RnY Baudot CCITT No. 2 Variable 30-250 Baud , Accuracy 1/1000 Baud
RTTY Baudot ccm No. 1 Bit-Inversion, Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy
1/1000 Baud
RnY Baudot CCITT No. 2 Bit-Inversion, Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy
111000 Baud
.
RnY 8 Channel 200 Baud Press Service. (SIO, KNA, etc.)
NEW RnY CODE 8 Channel 200 (300 Baud) Press Service (DPA, VWD,
etc.)
RnY ASCII CCITT No. 5 Standard 110/150/200/300 Baud
RnY ASCII CCITT No. 5 Variable 30-250 Baud. Accuracy 111000 Baud
RnY Baudot Synchron-Printer, Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000
Baud
RnY Baudot Mode 32. Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 111000 Baud
RnY Autospec, Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000 Baud
MORSE (CW) 15-250 Characters Per Minute (CPM)
TOR (SITORlSPECTORlAMTOR, ARa-FEC according to CCIR 476-2). 100
Baud

AFR-201 0
OPTION
YES
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
YES
OPTION
YES
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
YES
YES

ARa MuHi Channel (Time Div. Multiplex, Moore) 2 Sub-channels 86. 96,
100 Baud
ARa Multi Channel (Time Div. MuHiplex, Moore) 4 Sub-channels 172,
192, 200 Baud
ARa Multi Channel (TOM) Mode PLEX 2 Sub-channels 86, 96, 100 Baud
ARa MuHi Channel (TDM) Mode PLEX 4 Sub-channels 172. 192. 200
Baud
ARa One Channel Standard 48. 64, 72. 85, 96 Baud
FEC System with 7 BIT Code according to ccm No. 3, 96, lOO, 192. 200
Baud
FEC System with 7 BIT Code Self Checking (Convulgenter Code) 30-250
Baud
.
FEC System with 7 BIT Code according to CCITT No. 3, 30-250 Baud
BIT ANALYSE (AnalysiS of received BIT format)
AUTO SPEED-CHECK Baud Rate Indication 30-250 Baud with 1/1000 Baud
Accuracy

OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
YES

The price of individual expansion units is available on request
and a fully expanded AFR 2010, capable of decoding virtually
any transmission in any mode, costs about £1500.

INTRODUCING THE REST OF THE POCOM FAMILY
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AFR
AFR
AFR
AFR

8000
2000
1000
2010

POCOM decoders are manufactured in Switzerland by the PolyElectronic company who are known throughout the world for the
quality of their products. The 2010 is the flagship of their range and
this IS the one that we would recommend to professional and
commercial users - it covers everything! The AFR 8000 is similar to
the 2010 (it uses the same software) but it has the added feature of a
built-in LeO display which makes ~ ideal for mobile or marine use
where a video monitor is not really practicable, although a video option
available. The AFR 2000 is again similar to the 2010 but in its standard
form it is supplied without CW capability . A CW expansion board is
available as an option . The AFR 1000 is a budget priced ASCII, AROI
FEC (SITORISPECTOR/AMTOR) and CW decoder which has many of
the features of the 2010 but which is not upgradeable. Although it is
not a decoder, it is worth mentioning that we can also supply the
POCOM PFC 100, a versatile frequency controller for radios such as
the NRD 515 and the ICOM R70171.
Whether you are a professional user or a dedicated listener there is a
POCOM decoder for you and, although the top of the range model
costs about £1500, prices start from as little as £395. They may not be
the cheapest on the market, but they are certainly the best! For more
details send s.a.e. (at least 8" x 6") for a free booklet which gives the
full specifications of the entire POCOM range of decoders.

This ad cannot really do justice to these marvellous pieces of equipment, so next time
you are in the area, come in and try them for yourself - you wifl be convinced.
.
FULL RANGE OF TRIO PRODUcrs STOCKED
We are also stockists of DAIWA-MET ANTENNAS-MUTEK-WOOD & DOUGLAS-TASCO TELEREADERSMICROWAVE MODULES-ICS AMTOR-AEA PRODUCfS-DRAE

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063/371228.
~
.
VISA
Telex: 337675 TELPES G

aac

Instant fmance available subject to status. Written details on request.
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addition to the BAUDOTfASCII one and
behold, the unit samples the incoming
code and within 4 to 6 seconds displays
the incoming traffic on the screen or, in
my case, on both the screen and
printer. It is necessary to hold the
tuning position for this period of time
to allow the unit to sample the signal
and decide what speed and shift it is,
and also which way up. The orange
I.e.d. on the lefthand side display
shows you the sense of the signal but it
makes no difference to the result. You
print the traffic just the same!

Operation of the
POCOMTOR AFR2010
In use, it is essential to have a stable
receiver otherwise the unit is unable to
sample and resolve signals. I myself
used the Yaesu FRG-8800 general coverage receiver, which gave a good
account of itself during the review, and
I will now discuss the actual operation
of the unit under normal listening
conditions. As I remarked previously,
the ease with which I could tune in and
print most of the Baudot signals really
had to be experienced to be believed.
For correct tuning for Baudot one
turns the receiver tuning control until
the two end most I.e.d.s are lit. In fact,
there are two remaining I.e.d.s at each
end of the display, which are not wired
up, and therefore do not operate. So
there is a gap of approximately 6mm at
either end. When the two l.e.d.s are lit
(switching on .and off in sympathy with
the signal), the receiver is correctly
tuned. The remaining I.e.d.s between
the two outer ones also glow, giving the
appearance of a faint bar with two
bright ends. If one is not sure of the
transmitting speed (in bauds), then all
one has to do is to press the AUTO
button, wait for the required four to six
seconds for the unit to sample the
speed and correct sense, and the copy
duly appears on the screen and/or
printer. There is another way in which
one can tune in Baudot signals, and
this by means of a completely new
facility, the "speedcheck mode". This
prints out the actual speed of the
transmission to three places of decimals, so that by pressing the BAUDOTf
ASCII button again and again, one can
arrive at the correct speed and sense of
the transmission.
Sometimes it was found that although the code sounded like Baudot,
it must have been some special version
of it as the unit would not produce
traffic. By and large, there was hardly
any which could not be resolved provided that care was taken in the tuning
of the signal.
When tuning for ARQ/FEC the appearance of the tuning bar is slightly
different in that when the receiver is
correctly tuned it appears that the bar
is opening to the full width from the
centre and also displaying a bright
centre l.e.d. All these three alter in
brightness in sympathy with the re-
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ceived signal. I found that I had to be
more careful in tuning ARQ/FEC than
was necessary with Baudot, but it was
not difficult to get into resonance. One
can also use the "auto" facility in this
mode, which means that the unit will
copy either ARQ or FEe. If it is
desired, then the "manual" mode can
be used, which means that the "auto"
is switched off and you have to decide
whether you want either ARQ (AMTOR) or FEe. I found it a simple
. matter to tune to the calling frequency
for AMTOR on 3·588MHz to listen to
various amateurs who transmit and
receive in this mode.

Morse Decoding
The last form of transmission which
this "magic box" can decode is c.w.
(Morse). The specification states that
the unit will decode c. w. at from 15 to
250 w.p.m. I have no means of checking the accuracy of this statement but I
have no reasons to doubt it. Every
transmission that I attempted to decode at whatever the speed, was presented on the screen. The display again
is of a different format to the other two
modes in that when the c.w. mode is
selected, a I.e.d. will illuminate at the
far left of the tuning bar. As the signal
is tuned in, this Le.d. will be driven to
the far right of the display and both
ends wi1l fluctuate in time with the
Morse transmission, one end off the
other end on and so on. Again, there
was no trouble in copying whatever I
thought I would. I just turned the
receiver dial and the traffic appeared.

One Small Problem
Only one Ihtle trouble occurred, and
I describe it for the benefit of readers
who might meet up with the same
situation. The output from the unit is
in serial form (RS232), and my printer-an Epson RX-80F/T-has a parallel input. After enquiries with Epson, I
found that I could get a serial interface
board which was designed to fit over
the main board on pillars already in
place. This was duly obtained, but
since the RS232 output logic from the
AFR-201O was I start bit, 8 data bits, 2

stop bits and no parity, certain alterations had to be made to the serial
interface switches. Having overcome
these, I then discovered that the unit
sent out . its own "carriage return/line
feed" characteristics, and as my
printer also did the same thing, I had
two line feeds with every line. In order
to overcome this and also enable me to
continue to use the printer in the
normal way with parallel input, a
double-pole changeover switch had to
be attached to the back of the printer,
one way being "line feed off' and
"serial on" and the other way being
"line feed on" and "parallel on". So all ·
I have to do now to go from using the
AFR-20 I 0 output in serial form to the
normal parallel input from the computer is to move the switch and change
the input leads. So in the end, all was
well.
.

Conclusion
In conclusion, I would say that to
anyone who might want to experience
an added facet in radio, particularly a '
shortwave listener, the POCOMTOR
AFR-20 I 0 would provide a lifetime of
interest. There are a number of variations in the Pocom range starting from
the AFR-IOOO right up to the AFR·
8000, so the unit I have reviewed is in
the middle. I liked it and during the
time I had it, I copied a number ofvery
interesting transmissions. The unit
can, in fact, be used with any computer
having RS232 or t.t.1. interfaces, but I
did not try this as I used both the video
and printed output direct from the
AFR-201O. The price of the AFR-201O
without the video option is £533.84,
and with the video option £640.61.
Carriage is extra and is £4.50 by
insured parcel post or £ I 0.00 by Datapost. Thanks are due to Dewsbury
Electronics, 170 Lower High Street,
Stourbridge, West Midlands, Tel: 0384
390063 for the loan of the AFR-20 I 0
for the purpose of this review.
PW

For more details see the
Dewsbury Electronics
Advertisement on
Page 23
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Feature

Ten Metres-Our
Most Versatile Band

In these times when there is much enthusiasm for the new 50MHz (6m) band
allocation, A. 1. Nailer T.Eng, FSERT, G4CFY started to wonder what this new
band had to offer. The more he looked, the more it became obvious to him that
28MHz (lOm) will do all that 50MHz can and more.
The 28MHz band is the largest of the
h.f. amateur bands yet, except at sunspot maximum, it is largely neglected.
The potential of the band is enormous
including all the popular modes of
both h.f. and v.h.f. bands-c.w., s.s.b.,
f.m., RTTY, SSTV-together with the
added features of international beacons, satellite downlink and repeaters.
In addition, what other band regularly
enjoys all the propagation modes of
ground wave, tropospheric scatter,
tropospheric ducting, aurora and
skywave by E, F I and F2 layer reflection. These facts add up to a versatility
ranging from short range ground wave
mobile operation up to working Australia on QRP phone during sunspot
maximum.
'
On the border between h.f. and
v.h.f. , it has similarities with both in
respect of construction techniques and
antennas. Unfortunately the older
valve transceivers in general use up to
and including the last sunspot maximum of about 1979 were often poor
performers on 28MHz especially regarding receive sensitivity and noise
figure. Furthermore the majority had
no more than three 50kHz sections on
28MHz. On transmit the versions
using a 5 to 5·5MHz v.f.o. and band
crystals would often produce a partially amplitude and frequency modulated 'spurii about I MHz above the
main s.s.b. signal at an amplitude only
20dB down. This was a mix of the
v.f.o. directly with the band crystal
falling within the passband of the
output stages and modulated by supply
line variations-see Table I.

Equipment
Modern synthesised h.f. transceivers
are probably excellent for output signal
purity, and using solid state technology
are probably as good on 28MHz as any
other band. Unfortunately they are
extremely expensive. On the other
hand the purpose built illegal multimode CB rigs are ideal as 28MHz
monoband transceivers when converted, especially the ones with the vxo±
5kHz coarse tune which together with
the 10kHz step channel change gives
. complete coverage.
The converted rigs have a dual purpose, as 28MHz transceivers and as

Table 1

The 9MHz i.f. is mixed with a
24·4MHz band crystal to give
33·4MHz, this is then mixed with
the v.f. o. to give 27·9MHz28·4MHz. This is the wanted
frequency.
Additionally the 24·4MHz feeds
through the first mixer to add directly
with the v.f.o. to give 29·429·9MHz.

transverter drivers, and a lot safer than
using a 180W amateur h.f. rig for the
job. I'm sure many a transverter has
been "life tested" by a forgetful operator tuning up for a bit of DX work on
the 28MHz band.
Stability of the converted rigs is
superb and power consumption is low
on receive which makes them idea1iy
suited to the monitoring of beacons
and calling frequencies. As monoband
rigs, even when converted, maximum
sensitivity on receive and efficiency on
transmit are easily achieved. Purity on
transmit is excellent in most cases due
to the many stages of filtering, often
more than in amateur multiband rigs.
Signal punch is better than all but the
latest and most expensive amateur rigs
due to almost universal use of onboard audio compression.
Table 2

Freq (MHz)

Use

28·00-28·20
28·05-28·15
28·06
28·105

C.w.
RT7Y
ORP c. w. calling
Localc.w.
working
Beacons
Local s.s.b.
calling
c.w. and phone
.oX s.s.b. calling

28·20-28·30
28·305
28·30-29·70
28·50

28·675-28·685 SS TV
ORP s.s.b. calling
28·885
29·31-29·40
29·40-29·55
29·55-29·70
29·60

f.m. working
Satellite downlink
f.m. working
f.m. calling

Where to find what on the 28MHz
band
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Operating a
Converted
Multimode CB
Operation in the c.w., beacons and
s.s.b. DX portions of 28MHz is tiresome needing alternate use of channel
switch and coarse tune for a full search.
On the ' f.m. portion it is ideal as
everyone is near enough on the same
frequencies and the policy of moving
up or down in 10kHz or 20kHz steps is
well suited to the rig. The channel
readout rather than frequency is terrible, especially with rigs which have
not had the American channel sequence altered. Even with a straight
step sequence of channels it is often
easier to refer to a channel-to-frequency cross reference chart rather
than try to work it out as you go. The
best rigs in this respect are the WKS
1001 and the Midland 7001 which
have frequency readouts which can be
modified during conversion to give
direct readout on 28MHz. Other good
rigs are the Superstar 2000 series with
four 50 channel bands which readily
convert to give four 500kHz sections
on 28MHz and are consequently easy
to read.
Repeater shift, I believe, is a lot of
nonsense on 28MHz as there are no
28MHz repeaters in the UK and no
need for them either with the saturation coverage supplied by 144MHz
and 430MHz band repeaters. I believe
the nearest 28MHz one is in the Cape
Verde Islands. Of course there are
plenty in the USA but from Britain if
you can access them with low power
you can probably work the world anyway using simplex.
QRP enthusiasts will find the converted multimode is almost custom
made as it is a simple matter to turn the
rig down to less then 5W input. The
dedicated QRPer could even fit a
power output control to the pre-driver
stage as shown in Fig. I.
Modifying these sets to drive transceive converters entails removing the
supply from the driver and power
amplifier stages and taking an output
to a phono socket from the pre-driver.
A p.t.t. switching signal can also be
coupled through from the microphone
socket to the often unused p.a. socket.
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Trinsverting to I 44MHz, 70MHz or
50MHz using kit or home-brew converters together with the converted CB
as an exciter can provide an effective
low cost station for the newcomer or
similarly for the established amateur
who wants to be operational on a new
band-see Fig. 2.
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28MHz Band FM
Activity on 29·6MHz f.m. is on the
increase due to large numbers of easily
convertible rigs such as the LCL, DNT,
JWR and leom . being available at
reasonable prices. The majority of rigs
can now be converted over by a number of firms with prices ranging from
£27.50 inc. p&p to over £40 by others.
These are best if the readout channel 1
is made to equal 29·31 and 40 equal to
29· 70MHz, thereby giving a fairly easy
to follow readout. In many areas there'
is more activity on 28MHz band f.m .
than on 144MHz simplex. Of course,
the converted CB makes an ideal
mobile rig.
The performance of many of the
legal 40 channel f.m. rigs is poor due to
lack of adjacent channel selectivity and
overload problems, especially the ones
containing the MC3357 mixer i.f. amplifier and discriminator i.c. Fitting a
2·pole crystal filter and matching circuit board does much to reduce these
effects.

Homebase
Antennas
.

Antennas developed for CB provide
high efficiency on 28MHz both for the
mobile and base station. Base fed
verticals such as the halfwave, five,
eighths wave arid three quarter wave
Sigma 4 antennas are excellent if you
are able to put them up without upsetting your neigbours. The Thunderpole
type of shortened quarterwave vertical
with three full quarterwave ground
radials has a low angle of radiation and
due to its method of mounting often
lets it out perform a vertically mounted
centre-fed dipole. Modification of the
shortened base loaded radiating element of the Thunderpole into a full
quarterwave element gives a worthwhile increase in performance-see
Fig. 3.

Fig. 1: Power output control on the
pre-driver stage

r

Base fed
halfwave

Transvert~ve
Fig. 2: Transverting from 28MHz

Mobile Antennas
Top loaded mobile antennas are the
most efficient but tend to be fragile or ,
unsightly and the marginally less efficient but more robust and professional
looking centre fed antennas are to be
preferred. Mounting is best done on
the roofby means ofa stud mount and
sited where the antenna will see 2·5m
of metalwork in at least one direction.
Magnetic mounting of top loaded and
centre loaded antennas is risky and if
stud mounting is unacceptable then
gutter mounting should be used.
Bonnet and boot , mounting is less
efficient but may be more practical for
garaging the vehicle and using multi·
storey car parks. DV27 mounts with
adapters are useful both for swivelling
the whips down to clear low overhead
structures as well as being easy to
remove by the owner if the vehicle is to
be left in a high-theft-risk area.
Finally bumper mounting of antennas should only be done as a last resort
due to the shielding effect of your and
others cars.

AntennaSWR
Adjustments
Before attempting to set up an
antenna, first check your meter by
applying a 50n resistive load to check
'I: I and secondly use a lOOn resistive
load to check the 2: I calibration point.
Many meters sold for CB and amateur
purposes will fail this test but they can
be calibrated by equally adjusting the
intemalline matching resistors. Quite
a number of meters sold by CB dealers
actually read I: I during both tests.

l
Centre fed
dipole

'IIlli

.Sigma4

374 wave

Shortened 1t4 wave
Thunderpole

Fig. 3: Modification of the shortened base loaded radiating element
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SOil
load

Fig. 4: A 500 dummy load fitted to
check the s.w.r.

In order to get the s.w.r. · of the
antenna correct you must use coaxial
cable cut for a multiple of a halfwave at
the operating frequency during initial
setting up. This is because at each
electrical halfwave the impedance will
be the same as at the end of the cable.
Halfwave-Iengths ofthe RG58 or RG8
are 3·5m at 28'5MHz, 3·45m at
29MHz and 3·39m at 29·5MHz .
The method for finding the correct
length is to connect the meter to the rig
with a short patch lead, less than
0·45m, and connect a coaxial "tee"
piece to the antenna end of the meter.
Measure the required length of coaxial
cable and round up to the nearest
balfwave length and add a further
50mm for every halfwave of cable.
Terminate the end with the appropriate connector and fit to one port of
the "tee" piece. Fit a 50n dummy load
to the other port and check the s.w.r. at
the required operating centre frequency, Fig. 4. Unless the reading is
I: I (unlikely) start cropping the cable
to length using the rule that the higher
the s.w.r. the longer the length to be
cropped and the lower the s.w.r. the
smaller the length be cropped. When
the cable is right it can be connected to
the antenna and the antenna adjusted
for an equal minimum s.w.r. at the
operating band edges. Once the
antenna has been matched in this way
the cable can be cropped JO the exact
length required although I would
recommend keeping the cable length
the same to enable periodic antenna
s.w.r. tests to be made or in case in the
future you may decide to experiment
with different antennas.
During cable cropping and antenna
s.w.r. adjustments do not coil the cable
up as this affects its electrical length.
Excess cable can be folded backwards
and forwards on itself without effect
due to the cancellation of the magnetic
fields. After the antenna system is
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tuned the excess cable may be coiled as
the electrical length is no longer of any
concern and if heavier coaxial cable
such as RG8 or RG213 is being used
this is the only practical way.

Propagation
Propagation is by all modes but
dependant upon distance, time of day,
time of year, and period within the
eleven year sunspot cycle.
Typically at present most contacts
are mobile to mobile or mobile to base
using 5W f.m. and omnidirectional
antennas. Distance up to 30km is
achieved over non-optical paths with
better coverage into shielded areas
than possible with the same c. r.p. on
the 144MHz band. Tropospheric ducting and auroral mode contacts are
common during the hot summer
months with distances up to 500km
again using 5W and omnidirectional
antennas. Tropospheric scatter over
ranges 100 to 400km are possible with
25W e.r.p. from a 3-element Vagi even
during sunspot min im um.
Sky wave communications, using
IOW s.s.b. to an omnidirectional
antenna. are possible when sunspot

.

activity allows as I proved in September 1983 when I called in on a QSO
between an Australian YL and an
American. The Australian was running
30W to a 6-element quad, that is 480W
e.r.p. and the equivalent of a 12dB preamp on receive. My report to her was
R5 and S5 and I received R5 and SI.

Disadvantages
Although when open the band gives
more km per watt, it is usually the last
band to become operational as sunspot
maximum approaches and the first to
drop out after sunspot maximum.
Where antenna systems have been
set up for h.f. multiband use it is often
forgotten that 30·5m of RG58 loses 50
per cent of the transmit power and
adds 3dB to the receive system noise
figure. I uncovered this fact in 1982
and promptly moved my vertical
antenna closer to the shack and
switched to RG213, my signal went up
4 S-points in New York.
A disadvantage of the 28MHz band
compared with the 144MHz band is
the size of the antennas and .with ever
increasing pressure on the visual
aspect of domestic antennas together

,
Printed circuit 'boerds for recent PW constructlqnal ptbject$ are
now available from the PW PCB SERVICE. Tile boardS are
fabricated in 1·5mm glass-fibre. and are fully dril~d 'and roller
tinned. AJI prices include VAT and postage and packing for UK
ord,ers. Add £2,00 per order for despetch to 6v.erseas address....
Orders and remittances ' should be sent to. PCB ServIc., .
Practical Wlr.I•••, Enefco HoU", Th. Qu.ay, Pool.,
Do....t BH15 1 PP. Ch.qu•••hould be croasectand mad.

Conclusion
The illegal 26/27MHz ~.s.b. pirates
demonstrated to ' us all that skywave
propagation was possible more often
than nonnally assumed. Furthennore
the large imports of multi mode CB's
have provided the amateur with a
supply of relatively cheap transceivers,
a situation which has not existed since
the Second World War su.rplus equipment was made available.
Then as now was an unusual situation which is to our advantage. The
enonnous numbers of both multimode
and f.m. only CB radios now unused,
with conversions available for most of
them, gives us the means of putting
PW
28MHz to good use.

~

PIIyebl. to Practical WIr.I••••
- When ordering. please state the Project Title and Issue,Month·
~s well as the Order Code. Please print your name and address
clearly in block capitals. and do not sena any other correspondence with your order. You may phone your.order using Access
Visa.
.
.
...........ow 28 day. for deliv.ry. Alway. check the
Iat••t luu. of PW for the current details of prIc. and

or

, avallabiHty.

with the size of our gardens and the
ever watchful eye of the Council planning department, lucky is the amateur
who can put up a 4-element 28MHz
Vagi measuring 5m span and 6m boom
length. This means to achieve the same
e.r.p. and consequently the same
ground wave coverage and troposcatter results as a I 44MHz station the
28MHz station would have to run
much more power to a lower gain
antenna.

Pi.....nquir. for .arller p.c.b.a;

PROJECT TITLE (Issue)

Bug Key with Memory
PW Teme- TX (11/84)
PW Teme-VFO/Doubler
(12/84)

PW Teme-RX (1/85)
PW Triambic Keyer
(2/85)

,

PW Colne (5/85)
PW Col ne (6/85)
Battery Charge Control
(6/85)

Crystal Tester (7/85)
Add-on BFO (8/85)
UHF Prescaler (9/85)
PW Meon 50MHz
Transverter (10/85)
Capacitance Meter (10/85)
WO MW loop (11/85)
RTTY /Morse Modem
(1/86)

WR161
(10/84)

'-

PROJECT TITLE (Issue)

PW Colne (4/85)

, Crystal Calibrator (1/86)
Simple Audio Oscillator
(3/86)

WR 189/WR 192 £ 10 .35 · ' RF Speech Processor (3/86)
WR196
£4.83
PW Meon Filter (4/86)
PW Arun Parametric Filter
WA001
(5/86)
WA002
FRG-7 CIO Mod (6/86)
Simple 50MHz Converter

FRG-7 BFO Mod (2/85)

AOO4
AOO5
WR198
WR197
WA0302
WR200
WR201
WR202
WR199
WR203
WR204
WR205
WR206
WR207
WR209
WR208
WR211
WR210
WR213

(9/86)

NiCad Charger (10/86)
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Feature

Watertight
Connections!

Have you ever removed the antenna connector from your prized transceiver to find to your horror
that water is dripping from it, the chassis around the socket corroded and metres ofcoaxial cable
ruined? Yes-then this article, by D(l,ve Harrington G3LUL, is for you, so read on!
Most radio amateurs and electronics
enthusiasts are faced from time to time
with the problem of joining or terminating cables in adverse outdoor environmental conditions, often completely exposed to direct driving rains
which creep into the joint with time
causing damage or leading to potential .
electric shock hazards.
Traditionally the jointing of say two
coaxial or multicore cables is carried
out using whatever suitable standard
connectors are to hand (usually plug
and socket in back to back configurations or terminal blocks) which are
then weather proofed by binding with
pvc tape, or, if available, self-amalgamating rubber tape.
Unfortunately, the traditional
methods are often found to be far from
satisfactory for a number of reasons
and even more unfortunately their
failure is often only evident once irreparable deterioration has occurred.
The most obvious difficulty with the
"embalming" process is that it can not
readily be checked for soundness and
in any event with the passage of time
an initially sound job may fail due to
deterioration of jointing tape or adhesive particularly when exposed to the
ravages of sunshine (uv light) and frost.
If one accepts that a reasonable joint
might be made using the traditional
techniques, it is still' essential to refurbish the joint periodically to ensure
reliability with the passage oftirne and
in hazardous locations-the coaxial
feeder cable connection to baluns or
matching units on a beam antenna at
the top of the mast or tower being

fie. MembeT
Body Moulding

Snap..on Connedion for

Fle.lble Strops .. Cov...

classic examples. The weather-proofing of the connection becomes extremely difficult to carry out in· situ
and future maintenance a chore which
one never seems to get around to until
failure actually occurs.
In view of the problems of waterproofing joints many of us shy away
from having to make them in the first
place but if a sure method were available by which we could quickly break
into the coaxial cable at a convenient
point at the base of a tower for v.s.w.r.
measurements, or break the run of
multicored cables to the rotator for
ease of maintenance, then life would be
so much easier and a better installation
would result.

A Wide Range

A wall or bulkhead mounting version
of a Buccaneer waterproof connector from Bulgin

Professional standard waterproof
coaxial and multi pin connectors are of.
course listed in the glossy brochures of
manufacturers which are specifically
designed for such applications-regrettably at prices most of us could not
afford even if we could purchase on a
one-off basis!
.
This fact was recognised some time
. ago by a British company who identified a need in the market place for a
range of reasonably priced waterproof
connectors which could be used in the
general electrical and electronics fields

A cut-away view of a Buccaneer
waterproof connector manufactured
by A. F. Bulgin & Co PLC

by enthusiasts and professionals alike,
with wide ranging interests, where connections must be made in hostile environmental conditions.
Marketed under the trade name Buccaneer, these connectors are produced
in a range of mUltipin and coaxial
variants which meet the needs of users
in the d.i.y., amateur electronic, marine and indeed even the gardening
scene (pool pumps and electrically
powered tools).
The basic connector and associated
family of panel, flange, bulkhead
mounting and in-line socket configurations are all moulded in a glass filled
nylon material which adds up to a very
tough, durable and, most importantly,
corrosion proof product able to withstand considerable abuse and give
guaranteed long life repeatable
performance.
Water and dustproofing of the connectors is achieved through the clever
use of Neoprene "0" rings, compression sealing grommets and washers.
To suit varying user needs, the connector inserts are available with optional screw-down or crimp-pin terminals of high quality materials to ensure
reliable contacts with excellent corrosion resistant properties.
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A chassis mounting socket and free
plug Buccaneer connector as.embly

The manufacturer's data sheets for
Buccaneer show that they have been
made and tested for BS specifications
IP66/67, that is that they provide
dustproof and watertight protection
from heavy seas or water projected in
powerful jets whicli must not penetrate
in harmful quantities. IP67 provides
for the added protection of being tested for watertightness under defined
conditions of immersion and time.
Selected by the Design Council and
carrying the approval of Lloyds Register of Shipping this range of connectors
certainly meets the most stringent
needs of the average amateur user.

Typical amateur radio station lattice
tower with 3-element tri-band h.f.
- beam plus v.h.f. array. mounted
above. Suitable Buccaneer applications on this installation are a balun
connection to 500 coaxial cable and
rotator control cable.

A coaxial version of Buccaneer waterproof connector

Coaxial variants employ 50 or 750
BNC style inserts, cleverly located
within the main body mOUldings, to
give a truly waterproof joint with
assured impedance matchi'!g
properties.
A unique feature of the design is that
the sealing caps, essential if one is to
dismate the connector from time to
time, and which protect it from ingress
of water, have a castellated side which
is used as the insert assembly tool.
,
Inserts are available for 2, 3, 4, 6, 7
and 9 pole in addition to the BNC
styles, with ratings from 3N 150V to
ION250V providing true versatility.
Incidentally, all inserts can be interchanged by the user to provide reverse
male/female functions to both plugs
and sockets and any selection of variants available, all within common
housings.
To complete the range of accessories, 3 cable gland nuts are available to
accommodate diameters 6-8mm,
5-7mm and 7-9mm. Coaxial cables
RG58/CU , URM43176 and URM70
are all acceptable sizes. Where cable
stress is likely to be encountered, e.g.
on portable power tools, etc., a cable
support sleeve is also available.
Buccaneer provides the complete
answer to outdoor connection of antenna feeders, interswitching of phased
antenna matching units, remote control of antenna tuner units, mains
supplies to outdoor shacks and of
course a host of hazardous environ-

ment uses such as power tools, garden
tools, etc.
.
When one considers that the cost is
no more than a few packets of cigarettes or a few metres of coaxial cable
this device rates high on my list of
"musts".
Information supplied by the manufacturer clearly sets out the panel cutout sizes, methods of terminating
coaxial cable and general assembly
instructions.
The complete Buccaneer range can
be obtained, in one-off quantities,
from a number of regular advertisers in
the popular range of amateur electronics journals.
PW

The end cap. double •• a ••embly
tools on Buccaneer waterproof
connectors

BENNY
No DEAl. ,II£~'" HAVf 7fA fIIrrH
V.s -IfE is IIPSTAff« smiN' UP
H/~ NEW W/~fLErf STATioN ••• !
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B.. WITHEBS COMlIUlllCATlORS LTD Ir~~'~il

Manufacturers, importers and suppliers of world famous communications products

584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST OLDBURY, WARLEY, BIRMINGHAM B68 OBS
021-421 8201/2/3. CELLNET 0860 323056. PRESTEL MBX 214218216 FAX 0215614074
Amateur Radio. Business Radio. Radio Telephones. Sales. Service Accessories and antenna systems.

YAESU ~ @

DIICOMI

THE TECHNICALL Y ORIENTATED
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
SPECIALISTS.

R.W.C. "PRICE BUSTERS"
FT 2700RHARE
2M &HERE
70CM. 25 WATT

****

****

DUAL BAND

PRICE BUSTERS ... PRICE BUSTERS ...
FT 270RH 2M. 45WATT FM. TRANSCEIVER

~
VAesu

V

.

\iY
VAESU

V

~~KA~~1fM~~~I~WJ'8~

'I

FT2700RH

~~fN~~~e"'8u~S~A~~U

BASE ANTENNA
HOXIN HS770 DUPLEXER
UNIT
10 METERS OF Hl00
LOW LOSS CO-AX
2 x Pl259S: 1 x N plug

connector

WHLE PRESENT
STOCKS LAST
£499
£49

£39
£19.95
£8.50
£3.50

FT 2700RH
HOXIN 70N2M DUAL BAND
MOBILE ANTENNA
HOXIN HS770
DUPLEXER
SUN S0239 GUTTER
MOUNT
MOBILE LOUD SPEAKERS
1 x N PLUG CONNECTOR

£499
£20.95
£19.95
£9.95
£12.50
£2.00

FT270RH

~~C~~P~~~B~~E

PSU

ANTENNA
10 METERS OF Hl00 LOW
LOSS COAX
2 x Pl259s

£399
£49
£39

COMPLETE MOBILE STATION
PACKAGE COMPRISING OF
FT270RH
£399

£8.50
£1 .50

SUN GUTIER MOUNT
MOBILE LOUDSPEAKER

NORMAL PRICE £619.45

NORMAL PRICE £563.90

NORMAL PRICE £497.00

OUR COMPLETE PACKAGE
CASH PRICE JUST £499 + £10 pip
only 25 available
YOU SAVE £120.45

OUR COMPLETE PACKAGE
CASH PRICE JUST £469 + £10 pip
only 20 available
YOU SAVE £94.90

OUR COMPLETE PACKAGE
CASH PRICE JUST £399 + £15 pip
only 25 avaIlable
YOU SAVE £98.00

SUfNii~ILE

£14.50
£9.50
£12.50

~

NORMAL PRICE £435.50

OUR COMPLETE PACKAGE
CASH PRICE JUST £379 + £10 pip
only 20 available
YOU SAVE £56.50
THIS TREMENDOUS " PRICE BUSTERS" OFFER IS ONLY AVAILABLE BECAUSE OF OUR BULK BUYING POWER. PlEASE NOTE WE CAN ONLY OFFER THESE PRICES WHILST PRESENT STOCKS LAST. THIS
OFFER IS THEREFORE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. WE ADVISE YOU TO PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW . USUAL FINANCE FACILITIES APPLY. APPLY NOW FOR YOUR RWC CHARGE CARD. PLEASE SEND LARGE .
SAE FOR BROCHURES ON ICOM AND YAESU. OR OUR USED LIST. OR ENCLOSE £1 .00 FOR RACOM CATALOGUE (refundable) .

\

"'.-Tel: 021 421 8201 (24hran...rphone)
Telex: 334303 G TXAGWM
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Ii !!~m~~v~. ~~t~~!~t~~~~
that we are still very much in business.

8See our previous ad. for details of our products.

MEET US AT THE FOLLOWING MOBILE RALLIES FOR
SPECIAL STORES CLEARANCE BARGAINS AND
REGULAR LINES AT POST-FREE PRICES: Lincoln 7th
Sept; Harlow 21 st Sept.

...

MAiN DiSTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS
PRICES iNCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VAT
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GAREX
ELECTRONICS
7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING,
HERTS, HP23 4LS
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ANTENNES TONNA

We are flea sed to introduce a new
(F9FT)
range 0 antennas shown thus (N).
The dipoles have been redesigned 435MHz
and now include a fully sealed 'N'
9 element (N)
£25.78(_'
£30.91 (_,
socket supplied complete Wilh 'N' 19 element (N)
plug for coaxial cable. Absolutely NO 19 element crossed
£38.01 (_,
matching or tuning required. Also a 21 element 432MHz (N)
£40.11 (_,
new 1296MHz 55 element yagi. Send 21 element ATV (N)
£40.11 (a'
for details.
1441435MHz
50MHz
£38.01 (_,
£37.87(a' 9 & 19 element Oscar
5 element
144MHz
1296MHz or 1289MHz
Upllnk
4 elemenl (N)
£24.84 (a' 23 element
£27.72 (b,
4 element crossed (N) £31.46 (a' 4 x 23 element - power spliner
g element fixed (N)
£27.78 (_, - stacking frame
£150.00 (_,
9 element portable (N) £29.81 (a' 55 element
£44.75 (_,
9 element crossed (N) £52.07 (a'
13 element portable (N) £41.40 (_, POWER SPUTTERS - STACKING FRAMES
17 element fixed (N)
£55.38 (a' PORTABlf ALUMINIUM TElfSCOPIC MASTS

o.c..

PlEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN I_I £UIIl Ibll22lJ. All I'IIICfS INCWDE VAT AT

I"'

ACCESS - VISA - 'Just telephone your card number for immediate despatch.
FOR FULL SPEClFlCATlONS SENO 40p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers wefcome, but by telephone appointment only please.
Goods by retum.

RANDAM i LECTRONICS

IPI

11 CondIIit IlMd. Abingdon. Ox•• OXI4 IDB. TeI: llIZ15l ~ (Z>f _ I

Thanet Electronics/Retail.
.
Everything you need for your shack is available
from Thanet Electronics' retail shop. Andy G6MRI is on
hand with new and secondhand stock from ICOM plus
Yaesu, Trio, MET, Tono, ]aybeam, Welz, Orae, BNOS and
many more. RSGB publications also available, if Andy can't
help, you've got a problem. Why not call in, we are on the
corner of Stanley Road and Kings Road, Herne Bay, Kent
and open 9 - 5.30 man-sat, lunch is 1-2.15, 112-day closing
thursday afternoons open 9-1 .00. BCND.
Credit facilities available, plus VISA & ACCESS accepted. _

~_ ~\ ~

Thanet Electronics Ltd. g~g:J

--,,-~~~~ii 2 Stanley Road, Heme Bay, Kent CT6 6SH. Tel: 0227 369464.
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Constructional

Ilit ConstftlctionIt's Easy (Boxing it up)

Some of the more popular enclosures used by the hobbyist

Turning a home-brew project into a piece of equipment to be proud of isn't really difficult. What it does
take is patience and careful planning says Elaine
Richards G4LFM.
This article isn't intended to be the
"be-all and end-all" of how to box your
project, it's a f~w hints and ideas I've
discovered that really work. IfI have to
sit in the radio room and look at a
piece of kit I do like to see it neat and
properly finished , otherwise it tends to
be confined to the cupboard, out-of. sight and rrever used .
Patience is a virtue-or so the old
saying goes. That is certainly true when
trying to design and complete the
finishing touches for your latest pride
and joy. But the first step is planning.

11
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Planning
The first thing is to collect together
all the components that need to be
mounted on the front and rear
panels-switches, variable capacitors,
sockets, pots, l.e.d.s, etc. Deciding
which go on the front panel and which
go on the back is quite important.
There's no point in having a socket on
the back panel that needs to be connected and disconnected each time you ·
use the unit.
Sit down with a piece of paper and

determine the best position for all of
the controls, i.e. the most frequently
used on the right for a right-handed
person and vice versa for a left-hander.
Something to bear in mind if you're
building a project for someone else.
Don't be tempted to put items too
close together, it won't work.
Having made a plan on paper you
need to see if it's practical. Assemble
all your controls, etc., on the bench as
per your paper plan, things like BluTak
stops them falling over. Then re-arrange them so that everything will fit,
remembering that you have to make
connections to these components. If
you can't reach the tags on the back
you can't solder any connections to'
them. You should now have a good
idea of the minimum front and rear
panel sizes needed. Assuming that your
project uses a p.c.b. for· the main part,
you can easily determine the minimum
size of the enclosure for your project.

What Type of
Enclosure
There is a very large range of cases
on the market today. Which you
choose depends on what type of circuit
needs boxing, will it be on show and
how much do you want to spend,
amongst other things. If the unit needs
good r.f. screening then the best choice
is an aluminium die-cast box, second
choice would be one of the new ABS
boxes with a special conductive coating. If total r.f. screening is not required then there is a large range oflow
cost folded aluminium boxes available
in aB shapes and sizes. If you have
spent a lot of money on a project and

This is how we boxed the C.M. Howes receiver, a diecast
box inside a Verobox
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feel you want a more professional case
then such firms as West Hyde and
Newrad can probably help. Their addresses appear at the end of this article.
Some of the cases they stock have been
used as illustrations for this article and
are definitely worth looking at.
Probably the most common type of
enclosure on the hobbyist market is the
plastics Verobox, these are available in
a wide range of sizes from small portable units complete with built-in battery box to the larger instrument cases.
Their quality can be gauged from the
amount of commercial equipment
which uses these enclosures.
One of the big advantages of the
plastics case range is the continuity of
colour scheme which enables one to
construct a range of items for the shack
in matching enclosures. Most plastics
enclosures come complete with aluminium front panels which makes for
simple and strong mounting of the
controls, etc.
As die-cast boxes are not usually
very attractive, one solution to improving the appearance of the project
is to mount the die-cast box inside a
smart modern plastics case. Another,
more messy but cheaper, method is to
use a tin of spray paint to put a nice
coloured finish on the box, not forgetting to prime it first, of course.
So when planning to box the C. M.
Howes 3·5MHz receiver and Wood
and Douglas pre-amp we decided to
use a die-cast box for the receiver and
an ABS box for the pre-amp. The
information given in the rest of this
article is basically what was done to
box the two projects, although slight

-<

.....

The 50MHz preamp project

modifications
done to suit
project. No two
items will ever be the
same to house, so a
little common sense and imagination is
always needed.
You could build your own case if you
wanted, and there are many "chassis
bashers" who would agree. But with
the high cost of aluminium and the low
cost of ready-made folded boxes, it's
not really worth the time and effort.
One form of box construction, which is
simple and cheap, is the p.c.b. enclosure. This type is very useful for
screening sections of a p.c.b. or project.
It is simply pieces of double-sided
p.c.b. soldered together in·the form ofa
box. The lid can be made removable by
soldering brass nuts into the top
corners.

Now To Work!
You've decided on the box, got all
the extt:a bits together and are ready to
start putting it all together. Assuming
you only have simple d.i.y. tools at
your disposal you should collect together the following tools.

Selection of screwdrivers
Drill set 1·5 to 9·5mm (k to iin)
Tapered hand reamer
Hand or electric drill
Centre punch
Small round and flat files ·
Countersink bit
After you have built a few projects
you'll collect together other items to
help speed up the jobs, but those
mentioned above will get you started.
Rule No. I-THINK BEFORE
YOU DRILL! It's very difficult to
correct a wrongly placed hole!
There are many proprietary types of
plastics p.c.b. mounting clips on the
market, some merely push fit in a hole
in the p.c.b. and the enclosure base,
others are stuck to the base and clip
over the edge of the p.c.b. One word of
caution with plastics clips is that the
manufacturer's instructions regarding
hole spacing and diameter must be
followed exactly to achieve a mechanically sound fixing.
An alternative to. plastics clips is
screws and spacers. Tapped spacers are
easier to use than plain spacers, but of
course they also cost more. I would
recommend that you stick with one
screw size where possible, 6BA or

~;~~
·These cases have a 24° sloping display panel, bezel and PP3 battery
compartment, useful for instrument
cases. Available Boss Industrial
Mouldings Ltd

IP65 waterproof die-cast boxes with
internal p.c.b. slots. Four sizes available from 40 )( 52 )( 75mm to 80 )( 120
)( 220mm, incorporating a gasket
seal
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The Newrad Instrument Cases Ltd
range NM40, which has optional top,
base covers and side panels finished
in stovedoptical matt-black epoxy if
required

Our home-brew RTTY and AMTOR
station
The Newrad Instrument Cases Ltd
range of NM30 instrument cases

metric M2·5 is a very convenient size
and the clearance holes for these are
iin and 3mm respectively.
If you are using a plastics Verobox
(or similar type of enclosure) then you
will find raised pillars in the lid and
base which are designed for
p.c.b.lchassis mounting. Of course
your p.c.b. won't align with these
holes! So you need a spare piece of
material, p.c.b. or aluminium, etc.,
which you can use as a sub-chassis. Cut
the sub-chassis large enough to cover
all the raised pillars and drill holes to
enable it to be screwed to the base (or
lid). The pillars are usually designed to
accept self-tapping screws, which are
often supplied with the enclosure.·
Having constructed the sub-chassis
you can mount the p.c.b., using whichever method suits your purposes best.
A look through a few component catalogues should help make up your mind.
A tip · here is to check the fit of each
item at every stage of construction.

Front and Rear
Panels

The best solution is to use a chassis
punch set but an alternative is the
tapered hand reamer which allows you
to open a hole up to any size within its
range. Alternatively you could use a
rasp drill. This is like a conventional
drill except that the mid-range of the
shaft is constructed as a round file and
hence it can cut in all directions. This
drill is only suitable for use in a
powered drill and to achieve a good
result the hole size should be clearly
marked out on the panel.
If you need to cut an odd-shaped
hole, the simplest method is to drill a
hole near the edge of the shape you
need and use an Abrafile to cut the
hole. Otherwise you can drill very
small holes (about 1·5mm (kin) diameter) just inside your pencil marks all
round the hole. When you have drilled
these holes the waste material can be
removed using a pair of pliers or
cutters, then the hole edges can be
cleaned up using a small file.
Having drilled all the holes it is
important to ensure there are no burrs,
especially on the exposed side of the
panel. They can be removed with a
countersink bit for round holes and
either a special de-burring tool or a

Gather together your layout plan
and all the controls, etc. Make a final
check that you are happy with the
layout and that you haven't left anything out! Mark the position of all the
holes lightly in pencil, double check
your marks. Now mark all the hole
centres with a centre punch, you can
then start drilling. The panel must be
securely clamped in a vice with a block
of wood behind the panel and some
wood or plastics packing pieces to
protect the panel from being scratched
by the vice jaws.
When clearing the swarf away from
the holes, either blow it away or brush
it away gently with a soft brush, a
camera lens brush is ideal. Don't be
tempted to brush it away with your
hand as you inevitably end up scratching the panel! Holes up to about 10mm
(lin) can be tackled with a conventional drill, holes larger than this in a thin
panel can be a little difficult.

sharp knife (exercising extreme caution) for any odd shaped holes.
If you are using a pre-finished panel
and it has survived your drilling you
can now move on to pa·nel marking.
For the rest of us, who either have an
unfinished panel or have made a mess
of our finished panel, there is more to
do!
There are basically two options for
aluminium panel finishing-paint it or
create an attractive metal finish. If you
decide to paint the panel the process is
straightforward. Using 240 grade
paper, key the surface and remove any
scratches that may be present.
WARNING When using aerosols
pay careful attention to the manufacturer's instructions. A face-mask is
highly recommended and is usually
available from motoring or d.i.y shops,
very cheaply. Don't spray in the shack
as the fine spray will end up on
everthing.
Thoroughly clean the panel and
when completely dry spray 2 coats of
primer. When the primer is dry you
can build up the final colour. If you are
not used to spraying you will find it
quite difficult to obtain a super smooth
(coachwork) finish , the best answer is
not to try. One paint finish which is
quite attractive on front panels is a
slight hammer or orange peel finish.
This is obtained by spraying many
light coats from a distance greater than
the manufacturer recommends. When
the panel is competely dried you can
move on to panel marking.
If you decide on a metallic finish (my
personal favourite), it's not such a
messy process. If the panel is badly
scratched it will have to be rubbed
down with 240 grade wet and dry.
When rubbing down the panel it is
vitally important to rub the panel in
one direction only and to lubricate the
paper with water. When all the
scratches have been removed you
should change to a 400 grade paper and
continue rubbing in the same
direction.
When this stage is finished the panel

./i<

Some of the more unusual enclosures by BICC-Vero Electronics
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should have a fairly coarse brushed
finish. If you require a finer finish the
next stage is to continue rubbing using
wire wool, soap and ·water. When
complete the panel should be rinsed
and left to dry.

Panel Marking
Panel marking nowadays is comparatively easy, thanks to the availability
of rub-down lettering. You will need
your plan again to enable you to decide
what markings you need. Panel markings look much nicer if you u~e tWQ
types of markings, a simple and plain
lettering for the bulk of the marking
and a more elaborate larger style for
the project title. The rub down lettering is very widely available in a variety
of styles from most stationers and
artists' supply shops.
If the panels are metal finish as
opposed to painted, the first job after
cleaning the panel is to apply two coats
of lacquer (such as Spectra, available
from many component suppliers). This
is required as the lettering is very
reluctant to stick to ba"re aluminium.
More scrap paper is needed at this
stage, write down all the words to be
used on the panel. The aim of this
exercise is to establish the centre of
each word or group of words so that
they appear centrally under the correct
control knob. When more than one
word is going to be used count each
space as one letter, i.e.:
FINE FRtEQUENCY
The t shows the centre of the marking.
Most makes of lettering have horizontal lines printed on the sheet to help
you apply the lettering in a straiglit
line. But do read the instructions with
the lettering very carefully.
When applying the letters make sure
one of the horizontal guide lines is in
line with either the top or bottom edge
of the panel and start in the middle of
the word or group and work outwards.
If you haven't written the words down
beforehand you can get i~ a terrible
mess trying to spell the word as you go.
When rubbing down use the minimum
force necessary to deposit the letter on
the panel, as you finish each word or
group check that all is well before
rubbing down with the backing sheet.
One point worth mentioning here is
where to place the lettering, above or
below the controls? If the unit is to be
used on the bench, below your eye line
than panel markings above the controls will be more useful, and vice versa
if the project is at eye level or above.
It's all in the planning.
When all the lettering is complete
the final coats of lacquer can be applied: Let the lacquer dry fully before
wiring the connection on the front and
rear panels. Follow the instructions for
wiring with the kit or, if it is your own
design, keep"the wires neat and not too
long.
Hopefully you should be left with a
project to be proud of, why not enter
for the next radio society construction
PW
trophy?

The New Intercom range of 19in enclo.ure. from
We.t Hyde Developments Ltd
(

Example. from the wide range of ca ••• and acc •••orie• •old by
We.t Hyde Development. Ltd

Availability of Boxes
One of the biggest questions is,
where can I get a box from? Just about
every component retailer sells enclosures, but some companies specialise
more than others. In the course of
preparing this article I came across
some catalogues and information
sheets of some more unusual
enclosures.
Boss Industrial Mouldings Ltd.,
James Carter Road, Mildenhall, Suffolk IP28 7DE, can supply a catalogue
to readers interested in their range.
They have many different types of
enclosures available such as the waterproof die-east boxes, Bimboxes and
Bimcases and the 2-piece hand-held
cases illustrated.
Newrad Instrument Cases Ltd., Unit
19, Wick Industrial Estate, Gore Road,
New Milton, HantsBH25 6SJ deal
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mainly in much larger cases. You can
see from the photographs that they are
much stronger than the average hobby
enclosure, but very useful for the much
larger projects like linear amplifiers
and the like.
West Hyde Developments Ltd, 9-10
Park Street Industrial Estate, Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 lET, their catalogue
can be obtained by sending a £2 cheque
or PO, for which you get two £1
vouchers for their products. Many Qew
products are included and each is
illustrated with photographs and a
dimensioned drawing. The wide range
of products can be seen from the
photographs in this article, including
I 9in instrument cases, plastics, steel or
aluminium hobby enclosures with
many having the option of wall mounting or free standing.
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SCARAB
RTTY
SYSTEM
· BBC-B · AMSTRAD · COMMODORE 64 ·
The advent of home computers and their increasing use in the shack has opened up the world of RTTY to many. This month we offer our
readers the chance to buy a Scarab RTTY system comprisin$ the MPTU I Terminal Unit, NITE 2 RTTY Filter Unit and the RTTY software
appropriate to your computer. We have arranged the packagmg of the offer to give the maximum versatility-you can order a t.U. or the filter,
in kit form or built·up, with or without software. The RTTY programs are among the most advanced available-offering a host of useful
features both for transmit and receive-and have proved to be very popular. Our offer is for the cassette versions only. To find out how the
MPTU I and NITE 2 units perform turn to page 42 of this issue
.
The M PTU I tenninal unit is a self-contained tone decoder and encoder for use
with all 5V logic systems. It combines an advanced design concept featuring
pbase locked loop circuitry. this provides a very stable decoder which is able to
quickly lock into incoming signals. The MPTU I is also capable of
demodulating AMTOR and ASCII signals. The encoder uses well known
technology and provides a clean sinewave output. Features include: NAR·
ROW/WIDE switching. NORMAUREVERSE lo$ic output.l.e.d . Mark/Space
indication. adjustable output level from encoder. tntemal power supply, input
protection, supplied input and output connectors.
SpedflcalioftS:
Minimum audio signal required from rig 10mV. decoded output 0-5V logic
compatible, maximum input to tone encoder 5V. output nominally 100mV
variable, acceptabie Baud rate in excess of 250, bandwidth WIDE-450Hz
NARROW-250Hz. power requirements 240V 50Hz.
The NITE 2 is a filter designed for users of existing tenninal units as well as the
ever growing number of computer operators who are using a software-only

approach to decoding RTTY. The software-only approach proves that
computers are indeed very versatile but as most existing users are aware, they
can be somewhat deaf. requiring large amounts of audio to drive the computer
and also a signal rather better than 559 for perfect copy. The NITE 2 however is
designed to provide a high·level, filtered nutput from a much lower and noisier
signal than the computer is capable of decoding. Perfect as a front end to
existing tenninal units by providing that extra bit of amplification/filtering. It
is easy to use and the controls have been kept to a mInimum. Requires an
external power source of between +9V and + 13·8V d.c.
KIT

BUILT
MPTU I

£60

£42

NITE2 Filter
MPTU I + RTTY
software (cassette)

£30
£68

£50

£25

HOWl TO ORDER
Select the units you want and complete the coupon below in ink, giving your name and address clearly in block capitals and indicate for
which computer you want the software. Send it with your cheque for the total amount to: Practical Wireless, Scarab Offer, Enefco House,
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH 15 1PP. If you wish to pay by credit card (Access/Mastercard/Eurocard or Visa only) , please fill in your card
.
number and sign the coupon where indicated. Prices include Recorded Delivery and and VAT where applicable.
Available to readers of PW in England, Scotland, Wales and N. Ireland. Not available in the Channel Islands, Eire or overseas. Orders are
normally despatched within 28 days but please allow time for carriage. The closing date for this offer is 30 November 1986.

To: PRACTICAL WIRELESS
.
I .nelo•• P.O./Ch.qu. No ..................... V.lu. £ ......:.............. I
Se.r.b off.r, En.feo Hou••, Th. Qu.y,
My Credit Card number is
II~-----------------------------------,
Pool., Dor••tBH15 1PP
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
I
PI. . . . . .nd m.
£ Tot.1
0
I
=s:.:=:::nt
£ ......................
I ...... MPTU-1 Built £60.00
I ...... MPTU-1 Kit £42.00
Signature.............................................
0
I
I ::::::=:~~=~ :~It ~~:::
N.m. ...................................................................................... I
POSTAGE
2.00
Addre.. .................................................................................. I
I ...... RTTY (e••••tt. only) £8.00
II Pi0 ••••
indlellt.:Tot.1 ine. e.rri.g. 8. VAT £
BBC-B
0 AMSTRAD
0 C64
--.......................................... ,.......
credit

J ........................... ................... .

•

.

T.1. No. (Home or Work) ... :................................... ,............

------CUTROUNDDOTIEDLlNE-------------------

If you do not wish to cut your copy of PWyou must send the corner flash with full details and remittance.
.

PW Publishing Ud .• Poole. Dorset (Rea. No. 1980539. Enaland)
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Constructional

Automatic NiCad
Charger
Don't waste any time in changing NiCads with this automatic charger from
.lames A. Brett G6EBR
Most manufacturers of Nickel Cadmium batteries recommend a charging
current at the se-called 10 hour rate.
This means, for example, a 500mAh
battery requires charging at 50mA for
10 hours.
In practice, because NiCad charging
is an inefficient operation, it is recommended that a further 40 per cent is
added to the charging time. Therefore,
a fully discharged battery should
ideally be charged at the 10 hour rate
for 14 hours, to ensure it is completely
charged.
If some of the cells have not been
fully discharged then an excess charge
will result. However, at the 10 hour
rate no harm is done. In fact this
ensures that if any of the cells in the set
have been discharged by a different
amount they will all finish fully and
correctly discharged.

Circuit
The circuit is capable of charging all
the battery types listed in Table I.
Because of the true constant current
charge mode, up to ten cells of the
Table 1

Cell
type

Normal
capacity
(Ah)

Charging
current
(mA)

0·45
2
4
0·11

45
200
400
11

same size, connected in series, may be
charged at anyone time.
A smooth d.c. voltage is developed
across the reservoir capacitor Cl , this
along with TI and 01 forms the power
supply for the charger. The unit's
charging current is controlled by transistors Tr2 and Tr3 in the following
manner. The charging current flows
through Tr2 which is forward biased
by R5 , on the return path from the
battery the current passes through a
sensing resistor R9 connected in series
with the negative line. The effective
value of this resistor can be reduced by
adding one of the resistors R6-8 in
parallel with it by means of switch S2.

There will be a voltage developed
across the resistor in proportion to the
current flowing through it. Once the
voltage drop across the sensing resistor
exceeds approximately 0·6V, Tr3 starts
to conduct, thus diverting some of the
forward bias current of the series regulator transistor Tr2. This will result in
a drop in charging current and also a
drop in the voltage developed across
the sensing resistor. As you can see this
forms a feedback loop that controls the
charging current.
An integrated circuit timer cuts off
the charging current ,"4 hours after
switch on. In addition to the mains
power indicator 03, there are two
other l.e.d.s, one (09) shows that
charging current is flowing, and the
other (04) shows when the charging
cycle is completed. Diode 09 is illuminated by the voltage dropped across
06, 7 and 8 giving approximately 2·1 V
as long as there is current flowing.
The programmable timer consists of
a 16-stage binary counter and oscillator, ICI. Timing is achieved by counting a selected number of oscillator
cycles. The oscillator's frequency is set
by R2, R I and C2.
The 16-stage counter is programmed
by soldering a link between points A
and B on the p.c.b. This connection
will cause the counter to count 2 16 , i.e.,
65536. This means that for 14 hours
the oscillator has to run at I· 3Hz. This

Interior of completed NiCad charger. For added safety
a small strip of insulating material should be glued on
to the case directly below the p.c.b. mains input
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counting action starts at switch on.
When the count is complete, 14 hours
later, the output on ICt pin 8 goes
positive, switching on Trl. At this
point Trt diverts the base current from
Tr2 through 04, to 0 volts, thus turning off the charge current and illuminating the TIME OUT I.e.d. The diode
OS prevents the I.e.d. 09 and the
emitter of Tr2 being subjected to reverse voltage from the batteries when
Tr2 turns off at the end of the charging
cycle.
To enable a quick test of the timing
cycle, remove the link between A and B
and replace it with a link between A
and C. This will cause the counter to
'give a count of 2', i.e., 256 before
turning on Trl. A time for this shorter
count of 3i minutes proves that approximately 14 hours would elapse for
the full count of 216.
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Fig. 3: Component layout

Construction
The unit can be built into a suitable
aluminium box which will serve as a '
heatsink for Tr2. The internal layout is
not critical, with the exception of Tr2.
This should be sited near the case side,
so that the transistor can be mounted
on the case wall. The p.c.b. must be
mounted on four small pillars high
enough to stop the component tails
shorting out on the case. Transistor
Tr2 being a plastics power device,
needs only one hole to be drilled in the
box, for its mounting. An insulating kit
to suit a TIP41 device is necessary to
keep the collector of Tr2 isolated from
the metalwork of the case.
The p.c.b. layout is shown in Fig. 3.
Installation ofYeropins at A, Band C
is recommended to make them more
easily accessible. Yeropins are also

used where the external wiring is connected to the p.c.b. As to fixing the
cells under charge, single cell batteries
can be held in battery holders with
flying leads. They are available in
several sizes capable of accommodating up to ten cells connected in series.

Testing
After carefully checking all the wiring and solder joints, connect a d.c.
voltmeter across the output terminals
of the charger and switch on the supply, a voltage of approximately 16
volts should be present irrespective of
the position of S2. Check that the I.e.d.
indicating the power is illuminated.
Then switch ofT and remove the voltmeter.
Next connect an ammeter, set to a
suitable range, across the output terminals of the charger and switch on.
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Check that the l.e.d. indicating charge
current is illuminated. At this point
you can check the output current of the
charger against each position of S2.
They should be 11 , 50, 200 and 400mA
respectively, although these may differ
up to ± 10 per 'cent due to meter and
resistor tolerances. It should be noted
that S2 must be a type having breakbefore-make contacts, this is necessary
to avoid switching in two current
ranges at once, thus bringing about a
very high current which would damage
the cells being charged. Connect several NiCads, if possible ten, in series
with the ammeter and check that the
current remains substantially the same
as when measured with just the ammeter. This proves that the constant
current feature of the circuit is
working.
Switch off and check that the timer
link is connected between points A and
C. Connect the ammeter across the
output terminals of the charger. Switch
on and note the time. After approximately 3! minutes the TIME OUT indicator
~hould light and the CHARGING indica-

SHOPPING'

~

Resistors
()'25W 5% carbon film
150
1
R6
390
,1
R10
620
1
R9
1·5kO
1
R3
10kO
1
R4
R2
6S0kO
1
1·5MO
1
R1
()'6W 1% metal film
3·30
1
R7
3·30
2
RSS200
1
R5
Capacitors
Min polyester film
D-1uF
1
1uF
1
Electrolytic 25V
1000uF
1

C3
C2
C1

Front panel of completed NiCad charger.

tor should go out. If necessary the
charging time may be adjusted by
changing the value ofR2 in proportion
to the time required. Increasing the
value of R2 gives a longer time.
Finally change the link wire from the
A to C position to the A to B position.
The charger is now ready to be put to
Semiconductors
Diodes
BZY88C9V1 1
W005
1'
1N4001
4
Green
1
Le.d . 0·2in
Red Le.d .
0·2in
Yellow
Le.d.0·2in
Transistors
BC107
2
TIP41
1
Integrated circuits
4541 B
1

02
01
05,6,7,S
04
09
03
Tr1 ,3
Tr2
IC1

Miscellaneous
Aluminium box 76 x 114
. x152mm
(1);
12
volt
(0-6V /0-6V) 6VA per secondary Y J52G- transformer (1) ;
transistor mounting kit (1) ;
20mm 500mA fuse (1) ; 20mm
p.c.b. mounting fuse clips (2) ;
s.p.s.t. 250V toggle switch (1);
single pole 4-way rotary switch

work charging all your NiCads safely.
Caution: This project has a mains
voltage connection and every effort must
be made to insulate all live joints on the
mains switch and primary of the transformer by means of sleeving. It is also
recommended that the mains plug be
fitted with a 2A fuse.
PW
(break-before-make) (1) see
text; pointer type knob (1); insulated terminal red (1); insulated
terminal black (1) and plugs to
suit; p.c.b .; stand-off pillars (4);
Veropins; cable strain relief
bush (1).
·M."Jin numbtN.

I

w. tJlLJCh?

I

HO ~iffic;Ult1
HoYl

11

1

£13

Intermediate

This project has been designed in accordance with UK practice and safety
standards at the time of pUblication.
Overseas readers contemplating construction must ensure that they make
any modifications necessary to comply
with their local and/or national regulations and conditions.

SWAPSPOT
Have IOGHz idystrons, 25mW output, 2 off. Would exchange for 2
legal CB handhelds, 2-chan'nel PP3 battery type preferred. G4FFO.
Tel: Cambridge 860150.
B593
Have marine hand held transceiver SS6000 with speaker/mic,.
NiCads, charger etc, Crystalled for coastguard use Ch. 0, 73, 10,6, 67
and 16, with helical and 1/4 wave antenna. Would exchange for
scanning receiver or Datong auto d.f. unit. Nigel G4PJJ. Tel: 0452

75542.

B609

Have Electron computer plus Electron data recorder, as new. Also
books and tapes. Would exchange for general coverage RX, FRG-7,
RIOO etc. Tel: 0703 898675.
B613
Have Wayne-Kerr a.f. signal generator, type S121 , 10Hz-120kHz.
Would exchange for h.f. receiver with s.s.b. or good airband r.eceiver.

Got • . - t, w.:rt .........7 Got ••.h.!. rig, _ ..... h.!. gw la 110 with,.... . - &-....7 In fOCI, """ you
got anything 10 Irode rodic>-wi!e?
H so. why noI advertiso ~ FREE ' -. Sand dotoiIs, induding ..... 1CIUiPmMI you'" Iaofcing for, la "fNiAP
SPOT", f'nK:ti<III WitfIoss. EnoIco House. 1110 (Uy. PooIo. Donot B1115 lPP. for incUion in l1li 1nl MiIIbIo
issue. of lhe magazine.
A fEW SIMPlE RULES: Vu Ill. should foItow l1li formal of IIIost -"11 below, ft ...... be IypId ... - . . in
blod< Ion",, ; ~ ...... be no! .... Ihan 40 wmII king induding ..... and
Swops
onIy--iIo ~ams I... saIe--ft In of lhe ~... MUST be radio rtIItlll. AdvIrtI for ILLEGAl CBICIUiPmMI will noI
be ocetplad.
The appropriate IicInct must be held by ..,... instilling ... opnting • radio ~.

1IIdms'...............

lones, 12a London Road, Shenley Church End, Milton Keynes MK5
6A1.
B615
Have complete f.m. legal CB base station, Murphy CBH1500 rig,
modulator Saturn base antenna, 7m coaxial cable, Bremi 3A p.S.u.,
s.w.r.lpower meter. Would exchange for Plus 4 printer or disc drive.
Graham Johnson, 95a Coventry Road, Nuneaton, Warwicks CV 10
7AA. Tel: 341368.
B619
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THE WORLD OF

FOR ONLY £2.50
ELECTROMAIL-A BRAND
NEW WAY TO BUY RS
PRODUCTS.

Batteries

• Over 12,000 products from a single
source.
• The quality range - proven by
industry.
/
• Excellent stock availability. //
• 24 hour ordering.
/
• 688 page catalogue.
. Write or phone today for your copy
of the new Electromail catalogue.
It's an invaluable technical reference packed
with photographs and detailed descriptions of the
complete product range.
Send E2.S0 or, if phoning, quote your AccesslVisa
number.
Service aids
Soldering and desolderlng
Speakers et! microphones

Dept. 400, PO Box 33, Corby, Northants. NN17 gEL

TELEPHONE:

.

0536 204555~
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Suppressors et! filters
Switches
Technical books and videos
Timers, counters, controllers
Tools et! production aids
Transformers and wound components
Wiring accessories
Workshop equipment
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Theory

E.R.P. Calculations
and 50MHz

Part 2
What use will this band be with the present restrictions imposed by the DTI?
F. C. Judd concludes his look at 50MHz
Even though it has been officially
allocated to UK Class A licence
holders, the answer from the DTI is in
Amateur Radio Information Sheet
No. 2 "At 50MHz on an experimental
basis, 100 permits were issued to interested amateurs while the final allocation was being decided. Those experiments have shown some very
interesting characteristics on sunspot
activity, E and F layer reflections (and
presumably refraction), temperature
inversions and meteor scatter work."
I think that we should respectfully
remind the DTI that radio amateurs
were well aware of alJ.this way back in
1946!
~ig.

At that time British TV signals were
being picked up in the USA on 45MHz
and signals from there were being
heard in Europe on frequencies as high
as 47MHz. Towards the end of 1946
and on mornings when conditions
were favourable, American radio amateurs were transmitting on 50MHz
towards Europe and listening for replies on 28MHz. There was no allocation for 50MHz at that time on this
side of the Atlantic.

24 November 1946
A test transmission (50MHz) by
W 1HDQ, West Hartford, Conn. produced a reply by Denis Heightman

'r

G6DH of C1acton-on-Sea in Essex,
"I'm hearing you on 50MHz" and the
first "amateur" v.h.f. transmission
across the Atlantic was confirmed. The
following year, and with special permission from the licensing authority at
that time (the Post Office), G6DH was
the first British station to achieve a
two-way transatlantic QSO on 50MHz.
This was also confirmed by G5BY,
near Plymouth, who joined the QSO
shortly after. The list of 50MHz "DX"
firsts goes on.
Shortly after noon on the same day
two American stations made the first
USA transcontinental QSO via the "F'
region . In January 1947 KH6DD
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Fig. 2.1: General details of a simple
3-element beam antenna for SOMHz
with a gamma match feed system
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Fig. 2.2: Suggested constructional details of the gamma
match section and tuning capacitor housing (plan view)
(see text)

o

Fig. 2.3: Side view of suggested construction showing
gamma rod and shorting bar (side elevation) (details of
shorting bar shown separately)
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Fig. 2.3
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Fig. 2.4: Photograph of the prototype 50MHz 3-element beam. The
item beneath the antenna is a wind
direction indicator

spanned the' Pacific during a QSO with
J9AAK Okinawa , ext ending the
SOMHz DX record to 7400km. Eventuall y this was exceeded by
W7ACS/KH6 to YKSKL, setting a
new record of 8S30km! It must be
admitted that this was during a solar
cycle peak period but here a reminder
that our next one is on the way.

Propagation on
50MHz
No radio amateur band occupies a
better place in the spectrum of frequency allocations than SOMHz from
the point of view of variation in propagation modes. This band is uniquely
placed between the h.f. "DX" bands
and the higher v.h.f. region, normally
considered as mainly for local working
but with occasion.al "tropo" and possible propagation DX as a bonus. The
SOMHz band allows much more than
this. Consistent coverage over a range
of l60km is the norm but tropospheric
conditions alone can extend this by
two or three times.
Sporadic-E (Es) offers DX in the
region of 6S0 to 19S0km and multihops may at times extend this to up to
402Skm or more. Auroral propagation
is quite common in the higher latitudes
covering distances of 1600km or so
and DX via the F region is possible
during a solar cycle peak period (mentioned previously) over distances of
well over a 3200km. Then there is F
region "back scatter" and scatter from
meteor trails making it possible to
operate over distances of 970 to
1930km quite regularly, it would take a
small book to cover in detail the
various propagation modes possible on
SOMHz, hence references to further
information are included at the end of
this article.

Antennas for 50MHz
One of the DTI regulations is that
antennas for SOMHz must be horizontally polarised and at a height not
exceeding 20m above ground. Portable
operation is not allowed. Radiated
power allowed is in terms of e.r.p. , that
is power radiated from the antenna

Practical Wireless. October 1986

and which was dealt with in Part I.
Commercially made antennas are
available, including S-element beams
with considerable forward gain. On the
other hand there are transceivers available with enough r.f. power output to
exceed the e.r.p. power restriction using only a single half-wave antenna.
The r.f. power output of most, if not
all, such transceivers is controllable.
With a maximum transmitter mean
power of lOO watts (20dBW) available
the antenna need be only a half-wave
dipole (assuming s.s.b. transmission
only). On the other hand a rotatable
un i-directional antenna is desirable
since this would reduce radiation toward Europe whilst allowing directivity over a 180· arc from 360· due North
to due South. It is, of course, up to the
operator to choose a combination consisting of a beam antenna with fairly
high gain (an advantage during reception) and adjust transmitter power
accordingly, or go for a simple low gain
beam antenna plus sufficient transmitter power to attain the allowed e.r.p.

A Simple ThreeElement Beam for
50MHz
The general details and dimensions
are given in Fig. 2. 1, the antenna
consisting of a gamma matched dipole
for a son feed plus a reflector and
director. Maximum forward gain will
be in the region of 7 to 8dBd and the
horizontal radiation pattern as in Fig.
2.6. If desired the dipole alone can be
used, as the gamma match will cater
for a direct son feed.
This antenna uses relatively close
spacing between elements (O·IS)'). The
active or driven element is made from
20mm diameter aluminium tube and
the reflector and director from 13mm
diameter tube. The boom is about
1·78m long and is of 20mm square
aluminium tube. A photograph of the
prototype is shown in Fig. 2.4 and
suggested constructional details of the
gamma match and feed point assembly
are illustrated in Figs. 2.2 and 2.3. The
tuning capacitor (SOpF miniature airspaced) is housed in an ABS plastics
box about lOO x 62 x 3Smm with a lid
to keep out water. Attached to the back
of this is another plastics box with a
cutaway in one end for entry of the

Fig. 2.5: Close up photograph of the
gamma match assembly, capacitor
housing and feed cable connection

son coaxi,al feed cable (preferably
UR67 or similar) to a PL2S9 or BNC
type socket mounted on the outside of
the capacitor housing box, The object
of the second box, mounted upside
down and without the lid, is to prevent
water getting onto the coaxial connector. A close-up of this assembly is
shown in Fig. 2.S.
The only dimensions to adhere to
are those of the three elements, the
spacing between them and the gamma
match rod, Construction of the capacitor housing may be varied to suit
available materials but the gamma rod
must be 370mm long.
"Shorting Bar"
Details
Details of the "shorting bar" (gamma rod to driven element) are shown
separately in Fig. 2.3. Again construction may be varied but the spacing
between the gamma rod and the driven
element should be approximately
7Smm as indicated.
Element lengths are suitable for the
band SO to SO·SMHz and it remains
only to adjust the gamma shorting bar
together with the SOpF capacitor to
obtain a v.s.w.r. of virtually I: I across
the band.
As already mentioned, the driven
element can be used by itself as a
dipole or, it may be used with just the
reflector. In either case, the gamma
match will adjust v.s.w.r. for a son
coaxial feed cable. Gain with a reflector only will be in the region of 3 to
4dBd.
PW

References
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USA.
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Elaine Richards G4LFM looks at this
month's special offer.

We managed to get our hands on the
Scarab "Special Offer Package" about
six weeks ago, which gave us the
chanc'e to see just what it was like. The
"package" consisted of an MPTU I kit
and a ready-built NITE 2.

The MPTU 1 Kit
The kit arrived through the post,
well packaged and therefore undamaged. All the components were supplied inside the main case (A Verobox), which had been protected by
polystyrene. The front and rear panels
of the box come ready drilled and
marked so the need for careful packing
is most noticeable here.
When you purchase a kit, it usually
doesn't stop there, it seems you always
need one or two other bits before you
can get going: Not with this kit, everything is supplied, including connecting
wire, tinned wire for links and even
some 22 s.w.g. solder-the only thing
missing was the soldering iron! Other
unexpected parts supplied with the kit
were things like mains lead, retaining
grommets and even sleeving to protect
the exposed connections on the mains
fuse and power switch.
All resistors were good quality, five
per cent or better, the capacitors were
also of good quality. To help with
capacitors identification the components list identifies them as, for example, O·022~F (223K).
The p.c.b. is made from high quality
glassfibre, silk screen printed and lacquered. The hole sizes and spacing
were all correct, but some leads did
need dressing-not an arduous task.
It should be noted that all components supplied for the kits are identical
to those used in the "ready-built"
units. So, assuming you follow the
instructions carefully, there is no reason that a .home-built version
shouldn't measure-up to the readybuilt type.

Construction
The instructions supplied with the
kit are very detailed, and each step is
explained well enough for a beginner to
be able to successfully build the project. One point to make here is that the
unit is mains powered and so anyone
not confident to work on such a kit
should be very wary. Although, some
help may be needed on the setting up
side of the instructions, but what are
radio clubs and other radio amateur

The internal view of
the MPTU 1

The internal viw of,the NITE 2

friends for? All construction details,
notes and setting-up instructions are in
an AS size booklet, bound and stapled.
To unpack and check the components and p.c. b., then fit the resistors
took one hour. The p.c.b. was completed in a total of two hours. These times
are for an experienced constructor who
had thoroughly read the instructions
beforehand, so you can adjust that as
necessary for each constructor.
Nothing untoward came to light
when building the MPTU I, all the
instructions were easily followed and
only a few components needed dressing. When it came to the interconnection wiring of the project, the instructions in the booklet are very
precise-like none I've ever come
across before. You are told the lead
lengths you will need and the colour if
it is important, there are also written
location details and an interconnection
diagram. Hence it would be very difficult to make a mistake unless the
constructor was determined to do so,
or very careless.
The front and rear panels of the case
were given an extra coat of lacquer to
protect the markings. Spectra lacquer
appeared to cause no ill-effects and has
been used with much success on many
other home-brew projects.
If you do this, don't forget to allow
plenty of drying time otherwise the
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fingermarks will be there forever,
which spoils an otherwise good front
panel.

Alignment
As the unit uses a phase locked loop
system, the terminal unit alignment is
very simple. It requires the adjustment
of only one pre-set resistor to complete
the receive alignment. For the transmit
direction , it requires two pre-set resistors to be aligned to set the mark and
space frequencies of the f.s.k.
oscillator.
It is recommended that a frequency
counter is used for the alignment, but
an accurately aligned Toni Tuner
could be used instead. This part of
building the kit is very important, it's
difficult to get people to talk to you if
you are off frequency or using the
wrong shift!
If you are not sure about setting up
the kit, ask at your radio club if anyone
can help. There is usually someone
there who is a RTTY buff and willing
to lend a hand. For best results the unit
should be lined up within 10Hz.
Other checks can be done if you have
a signal generator, like checking the
mark and space l.e.d.s brilliance. If you
have an oscilloscope you can check the
output of the comparator for a square
wave of equal mark to space ratio.
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WE STOCK AND DEMONSTRATE THE LATEST IN
COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS
NRD 525 - ICR71 - . FRG8800 - KENWOOD TR2000 - AIRBAND - MARINE.
RECEIVERS + TRANSCEIVERS - VHF + UHF SCANNERS - HF TRANSCEIVERS
ARE COMMUNICATIONS, 6 ROYAL P.IUUU>E, BANGER LANE, EALING, LONDON W5A lET, ENGLAND
TELEPHONE: 01-997 4476

RST

NITE-2

RTIY FILTER/AMPLIFIER

Al31
CL33
OYB&7
OYB02
EBBCC
E1BOf
EB10F
EABC80
EB91
EBFBO
EBFB9
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
ECC81
ECCB2
ECC83
ECC85
ECCBB
ECC91
ECFBO
ECH35
ECH42
ECH81
ECLBO
ECL82
ECL83
ECL86
EF37A
EF39
EF41
EF42
EFSO
EF54
EF55
EFBO
EF86
EF91
EF92
EFl83
EFl84
EH90
EL32
EL33
EL34
EL36
ELLBO
EL81
EL84
EL86
EL91
EL95
EL360

The NITE-2 RnY fi lter/amplifier from SCARAB
SYSTEMS is a must for anyone using popular no
interface computer programs.
The NITE-2 provides the very much needed filtering and
signal amplifications that these program only systems are
unable to offer.
The NITE-2 features a switchable fi lter response that will
enable you to enhance the most popular frequency shifts
used, the filtered signal is then passed to an amplifier
which boosts the signal to a comfortable level for the
computer to operate at.
The NITE-2 is also suitable for use with any conventional
terminal unit to provide that extra bit of performance.
The NITE-2 is available fully assembled and boxed at
£34.95 + £1 P&P or as a basic kit, consisting of the pcb
and all on-board components at £14.95 + SOp P&P.

~

The NITE-2 is available from . . .

t"'lt,t "l

~ SCARAB
~ SYSTEMS

39 Stafford Street, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5EN

Tel: (0634) 570441

:$

QUARTZ
CRYSTALS

liIuarfSLab

MARKETING LTD

P.O. Box 19 Erith Kent DAB lLH
Telephone: 01-3184419
24Hr Ansafone :
Dartford (0322) 330830
Telex: 8813271 GECOMS-G
(Attention QUARTSLAB)
ALL PRICES ARE EX VAT PLEASE ADD 15%

An SAE with BI1 Bnquiries plNse

£p
EMBl
2.SO
2. 75 EMB7
2.SO
'.00 EN91
6.SO
I.SO EY51
2.75
I.SO EY86
1.75
10.33 EYBB
1.75
12.05
EYSOOA
3.00
35."
I .SO
1.25 EZBO
I .SO
I.SO EZ81
300
I.SO GYSOl
I .SO GZ32
' .00
8.00 GZ33
' .75
' .SO GZ34
'.00
'.SO GZ37
'.75
1.75 KT61
5.00
1.75 KT66
15.00
1.75
1.75 KTI7 GaLDI2.00
3.SO KTBB UON 20.00
• .93
N78
15.00
1.50 OAZ
3.25
3.00 OB2
4.35
3.SO DC3
2.SO
3.00 003
2.SO
I .SO PC86
2.SO
I .SO PCBB
2.SO
3.00 PC92
1.75
1.75 PC97
1.75
5.00 PC900
1.75
2.75 PCfBO
2.00
3.SO PCF82
I .SO
' .SO PCF86
2.SO
2.SO PCF801
2.SO
5.00 PCFB02
2.SO
3.SO PCF805
1.70
1.75 PCFB08
1.70
3.SO PCH200
3.00
2.95 PCL82
2,00
6.37 PCL83
3.00
2.00 PCL84
2.00
2.00 PCL85
2.SO
1.75 PC186
2.50
2.50 PCL805
2.50
' .00 POSOO
6.00
' .00 PfL200
2.SO
2.50 PL36
2.50
19.00 PL81
1.75
5.25 PL82
1.50
2.25 PL83
2.50
2.75 PL84
2.00
7.39 PL504
2.SO
2.00 PL508
5.SO
8.SO
Open daily to callers :

MAIL ORDER co.
l.a~~~~rr.:~e:..,Ltd.,
159 F.IIsbrook Road,
Streatham. SW16 &EO.

SPECIAL EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

PL509
6.00
PL519
6.00
PLB02
6.00
PY33
2.SO
PYBl
I .SO
PYB2
I .SO
PY83
1.25
PYBB
2.00
PYSOOA
' .00
PYBOO
I .SO
PYBOl
I .SO
aaV02-6 38.00
aaV03·10 26.25
aaV03·20A
" .38
aaV06-4OA
" .00
aVOJ.12
6.80
R18
3.00
R19
92'
SP41
6.00
SP61
' .00
13.75
U19
2.SO
U25
2.SO
U26
U37
12.00
1.25
UABC80
I .SO
UBFB9
2.SO
UCH42
UCH81
2.SO
UCL82
1.75
UCL83
2.75
2.00
UFB9
5.00
UL41
UL84
1.75
UY41
225
225
UY85
VR105l3O
2.SO
VR150130
2.SO
Z759
25.00
25.00
ZB03U
2021
325
SO.OO
3B28
58.00
4CX25OO
5R4GY
5.50
5U4G
1 00
5V4G
~
5Y3GT
2.50
5Z3
'.00
5Z4GT
2.50
1.75
&:lOl2
3.00
GAB7
5.00
6AH6

6AK5
GALS
6AM6
SANS

GANSA
6A05
6AR5
6AS6

6AS7G
GAT6
6AlJ5GT
6AU6
GAWBA
687
688
6BA6
6BA7
68E6
6BH6
611J6
68N6
6BQ7A
68R7
68RBA
6857
6BW6
fHW7
6BZ6

6C4

6C6
6C86A
6C06GA

6CL6

6CH6

00II4
6D6
6IXl5
6OO6B

6EA8
6EH5
6f6
6Gk6
6H6

6HS6
6J5
6J6
6J7
6JB6A

6JESC
6JS6C
6K6GT
6K7
6K8

5.•
I.SO
•.OZ

' .75
3.SO
3.2S
25.00
8..
8.75
1.25
5.00
2.SO
3.75
3.25
3.25
1.50
5.00
1.50
2.50
2.25

2.00
3.50
6 00
3.50
600
• .00
1.50
2.75
1.25
3.50
2.SO
5.00
3.75
11 00
8.00
3.SO
6 50
' .75
3.00
1.85
100
2.75
1 00

3.n

4.50
8.93
4.75
6.50
7.50
• .00
2.75
1 00
1 00

RX CRYSTALS

HC2S

SCANNER XTlS
(NOT SA9!

6SA7
6SC7
6SJ7
6SK7
6SL7GT
6SN7GT
6SS7
6SG7M
6U8A
6V6GT
6X4
6X6GT
l2JOC/
12BA6
12BE6
12BY7A
12El
12HG7
3OFLl12
3OP4
3OP19
3OPL13
3OPL14
5728
B05
007
811A
81 2A
813
866A

f5l2A
931A
2050
5763
5814A
5842

10.00
3.00
2.75
3.25
1SO
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.25
4.25

1 00
1.75
1.75
~
~

3.00
20.00
' .SO
1.31
2.SO
2.SO
1.80
1.80
5600
46.00
175
18.33
42.00
85.00
35.00
20.00
18.50
7.50
4.50
4.00
12.00
14.00

6080

6146A
61468

12.00
12.00
8.00

6550
681138
6973

1~

7.50
1 00
8.00
10.00
15.00
23.00

7025
7027A
7360
7586

Prices
when """""
go;ng
to press

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS

CRYSTALS FOR 2 METRES
HC2!. 0 . 15 FOR ONE CRYSTAL, t1.96 WHEN 2 OR M OA E
PURCHASED
HC6 0 . 15 FOR ONE C RYSTAL. £2 .05 WHEN 2 OR MORE PURCHAS ED
TX CRYSTALS

8.00
3.00
6L6G
6L6GC
5.75
6L7
~
_
6LQ6_ NB 7.SO
607
175

7Sf5l

Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-Sp.m.

Valves, Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday
Terms C.W.O. only. allow 7 days for delivery. lel. 01-677 242417.
Prices excluding
Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E.
T....
VAT odd 15%
P_ ond poddng SOp po< CHdor
148701

STOCK CRYSTALS

6KD6

IN STOCK

~Hz30PF ~RES ] "0] SiT."S'2O-S23
=§~~~ ~~~~~: : ;~~~ i:~~lr:~:~~S :~~PF
:f7
58 · S23 , 832
4 METRE CRYSTALS FOR 70.21 IN HCS/ U AT £2.«1 N<: h
TX 8 .78250
RX 29 .78000
'1OCM CRYSTALS m.OD/ pr or £2,. . . ch
For Pye PFl PF2 & PF70 ..... Wood & Dougias and FDK MULTI Ul'
SUB 1433 .21 SU20 RBO RB2 RB4 RSS RS6 RS10 RS11 RS'3 RB,4 AS15 .
ALSO for MULTI Ull ONLY SU16 SU18
CONVERTE R CRYSTALS ,N HC11/U AT D . . . .ch.
22 .000, 38 .666, 42 .000 . 96 .000 , 101.000, 101.500, 105.666 , 116,000
FREQUENCY STANDA RDS £2.7& ..ch
HC6 / U 1000kHz 3 .50MHz 5.00MHz 10,OOOMH, 10,700MHz
HC'8 /U 1000kHz 7 .00MHz 10.70MHI 48.00MHz l00 .00MHz
Also HC6/ U 455kHz £3 .25 etCh .
TON EBURST, I .F, & MPU CRYSTALS IN HC1. £2.25 ..ch
7 .168MHzIFor 1150 HZ Tonel . 10.245 (for 10 .1 I.F.I
3 .2168 4 .000 5.0688 10.2.wo 14.3180 15.00000
YAESU CR YSTALS for FT101 '. FT'I01 & MC t4.CX) . .ch
MIrlY avaa.bIe ex stock lA list is av&illble on request PM send S.A .E, I
FuN Iis1 avanable on request, please send SAE

FUN D AMENTALS

PREQU ENCY RANGE PRtCE
5 TO SOkHz

so TO 150kHz
150 TO 500k Hz
160 TO 999kHz
1 TO 1.5MHl
1.5 TO 2 .0 MHl
2.0 TO 6 .0MHz
6 TO 2 1MHz
21 TO 25MHz

£2UKI
£'11 .00
£7.110
£11 .90

£10 .75
£5.10

[ 4,15
£4 .56
£6.50

OVERTONES
FREQU ENCY RANGE

PR ICE

Jrd OVT 21 .00 TO 65 .00MHz
5th OVT 60.00 TO 110.0MHz
5th OVT 110.00 TO 125.0MHz

£4.515
£5.10
0 ."

7th OVT 125.00 TO 175 .0MHz £10.00
DELIVERY
2 .0 TO 175 .0MHz 2 to J weeks
5 TO 999 .9kHz 6 to 8 weeks
1 TO 1.499MHz 3 to 4 weeks

u ,... ottwwile requeated lundementak will be supplied tor 30pf k»d c.apecitance
and owrtOl* for ..... resonant openIItion.

HQl DERS:- PlEASE SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING - else HC25 / U supPlied fOf
.00.... 3MHz
HC13 / U a-200kHz HCS I U & HC33 I U '10kHz-115MH, HC1B / U & HC25 / U
2 - '15MHz
DISCOUNTS; Price on application for 10 + units to same frequency / spec, Of bulk
purchases 01 mi~ed frequencies. We supply FREE xtals tor use in UK repeelers.
COMMERCIAL CRYSTALS; available on f8l1 delivery and at competitive pr~ .
PIeaIe send for lilt .tating interests.
EMERGENCY SERVICE; tor XTAlS 1 to 125MHI. Add the surcharge tor MCh
XTA l . o.ys ref.,to 'tIIIIIOriling days. 4 ~ + £12 , a days ... £7 . B days + £5, 13 days

xns

.0 .
CRYSTALS SOCKETS HC25 £0 .20 ... HCS £0.25 N . M INIMUM ORDER CHARGE
El .50 unleu ordered with crystats.
TERMS; c.h with order pott mc. to UK & I_nd. Cheques & PO's to aSl l TO
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If all else fails and you find you really
can't set the unit up, it can be returned
to Scarab for checking and setting up.
The charge for this service is £7.50,
and that includes fault finding, component checking and/or replacement and
return postage.
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The NITE 2
The NITE 2 filter is provided with a
small booklet which gives some background reasons for using a filter, a
circuit description and construction
details.
The constructional details in the
booklet are rather sparse and aimed at
the experienced constructor. Although,
if you applied the same construction
principles as described in the booklet
for the MPTU I, there should be no
real problems. Also the NITE is 12V
powered and not mains.
Once again the p.c.b. was good quality glassfibre with tinned track. We
know this as, although the unit was
ready-built when it arrived, we dismantled it to have a look! All the
components were very good quality
and the case matched the MPTU I.
The mechanical construction of the
filter was very simple, the p.c.b. was
mounted using stick-on clips. This type
of p.c.b. mounting makes fault finding
(when and if necessary) and servicing
much easier. All indicators, controls
and sockets are mounted on the front
and rear panels which are very well
marked, like the MPTU I. Once again
they were given an extra coat of lacquer to further protect the marking.
This was necessary in this case as the
units have been transported between
the home QTH and the office on
numerous occasions for photography
and the like-with no ill effects, too.
If you have an MPTU I, there is a
" further option for housing the filter. It
can be removed from the Verobox and
mounted inside the MPTU I case. The
instructions for this modification are
included in the NITE 2 instruction
booklet, and don't seem very difficult.
The NITE 2 mounts inside the lid of
the MPTU I and the filter shift switch
replaces the original NRW/WIDE
switch on the MPTU I, this function is
therefore lost when opting for this
method.
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Alignment
The alignment of the filter is very
simple (although the ready-built version arrived aligned) but you do need a
variable frequency audio oscillator and
either an oscilloscope or an a.c.
voltmeter.

Test Results
The response graph in Fig. I shows
how useful the filter is. Each graph
shows that the filter response is well
controlled, with minimum passband
ripple, and it has good out of band
attenuation. The unit performed well
providing useful gain and effective
suppression of out of band noise, giving the terminal unit a good chance to
resolve weak stations. All in all it seems
like a very useful addition to just about
any RTTY station. Most of all, to those
who are using "terminal-less
software".

On Air Testing
As mentioned previously, we got
hold of the MPTU I and NITE 2 about
six weeks ago. All the subsequent onair-tests were carried out on the h.f.
bands as they are the most demanding
for a RTTY terminal, i.e. high QRM,
QSB and"multi-path!
By using a change-over switch, the
output of the Scarab terminal unit and
the reference terminal unit were both
connected to the computer, enabling
some direct comparisons to be made.
The MPTU I and NITE 2 fared very
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well , equalling the filter terminal unit
on all but the noisiest of signals, and
most of those weren't worth the effort.
The first evening's operation resulted in RTTY contacts with C310N in
Andorra, IOGIA in Perugia and DL3IR
in Passau. The station was also used
successfully for AMTOR QSOs, in
conjunction with an AMTOR Mk 2
board. This goes to show that the unit
is suitable for 100 baud transmissions.

AMTOR
Since then the unit has been used
extensively for the past few weeks for
RTTY and AMTOR activity on all the
h.f. bands-including DLl SQ on
10MHz-yes really 10MHz! A quick
look at the RTTY column in On the
Air this month will show how much
work was done using the MPTU 1. We
don't do much on the air unless its
RTTY, AMTOR or c.w. at the home
QTH.
The on-air test set-up comprises:
Antenna-halfwave dipole on all
bands 3·5-28MHz
Rig-Icom IC-720A (modified for
AMTOR)
AMTOR-AMTOR Mk2 board
(home-brew)
Computer"":"Vic 20.
My thanks to Scarab Systems, 39
Stafford Street, Gillingham, Kent MES
SEN, for the special offer package. You
can find details and the coupon on
page 35.
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FOR ALL AMATEUR AND
PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
WE STOCK AND DEMONSTRATE TIlE LATEST IN
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT ·
NRD 525 - ICR7l - FRG8800 - KENWOOD TR2000 - AIRBAND - MARINE.
RECEIVERS + TRANSCEIVERS - VHF + UHF SCANNERS - HF TRANSCEIVERS
ARE COMMUNICATIONS, 38 BRIDGE ST, EARLESTOWN, NEWrON-LE-WlLLOWS,
MERSEYSIDE, WAl2 9BA TELEPHONE: 09252 29881 Nowopen6daysaweek-Monday-8aturday-lOam-Spm.

RADIO & RITY BOOKS
MARITlME RADIO HANDBOOK T_ inID !he Wao1or. Shippi,.

G·iir~")

Twenty-four hours a day, 365 days a year the world's shipping are transmitting on shortwave.
Usten in 10 hear whars going on, A great variety of information is transmitted from

YAESU

R' . ' O HANO.OO'

:I

wir
V

~~~~~:~i- (~~tr~;~e~)a:~s n~ ~=:~t~e,r:hi~h' C~~i~~c:~e eadsro:Chfi~~~~":~~ a~a~~
first It gives hund reds of stations transmitting between" and 26 MHz. It lists the regular
transmissions of coastal stations giving times of transmission. callsign. name of station.

country abbreviation. mode 01 transmission, type of transmission such as traffic list. service
announcements, or navigation, frequencies and other information. Tbis edition has an

additional section giving a listing of IransmissiQf1s in country and station order, to assist the
shortwa'le listener ID tune into the station of his or her choice more easily.
Pricn £11.25 + 65p post & packing in UK and Eire. Overseas £1.00 sea mail, £2.60 airmail.
GUIDE TO U11UTY STATIONS , . Now lists 15.083 SW frequencies. Aero, CW. Filled. Commercial, RTTY, FAX. etc.
slations. plus callsigns and much more. The most comprehensive frequency book available . .............. £11.a) + £1.45 pap
SCANNERS. A VHFIUHF Usteners Guide wfth IreQuency lists ................ ................................................. D.J5 p&p RR:E.
US MIUTARY RADIO COMMUNICATIONS. Full details of operations and frequencies used on
HFbands. Partl _................... ,............................................................................................................ £1 •• +Iil5pp&,
..' N ....·'~ ... . .

Parts 2 and 3 ....•.

.........•.......................•.•.........

APPOINTED
DI STRIBUTOR

. ......•.....•.•.•.....•.........•......•... lIJIi + .............

RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES,
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL
CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES

Pans 1. 2 and 3 together ... _..................... •...
.. .................................. .. flI.5DpI.p flEE
MOtO BEACON HANOIOCMC Wor1dwide listing of 8,500 long and MW Beacons by caUsion, frequency. station and
more ....
....................................._............................................... f1.15 + _,..
AEUD-brope& ..... EntUsts allairportsandtheVHFfrequenciesused ..................................... ...£5.A+I5pJ6p
MDIOTELfTYPE PfIIESS BIOADCASTS. A comprehensive book on the worlds Press Agencies including full details of
their services, frequencies and times of transmission ...
. ..................... '.. ........... .... ......... £11.15 + flip pap
ClANDESTINE COHRDE1fT1AL Rebel stations. ..................................... .... ........ ....... ...... ...... .. ............... B.Z5 + iOp pap

Call us on (05331 553293
OR COME AND LOOK AROUND ·AT

Two or more books Post & Packing FREE. (UK and Eire only).
_
Ask lor our /ree catalogue 01 all books.
Delivery normally /ram stock within 14 days. ~

26/28 Braunstone Gate, Leicester

INTERBOOKS. PWD15. Stanley. Perth PHl 4Q0. Scotland. Tel: (0738) 1128515

~\ STANDARD

~~Handheld
SPECIFICATIONS:
Frequency Range RXfT)(: 144-146MHz
Current Drain:
TX Hi: 750mA @ 2.5 Watt
950mA @ 5.00 Watt
TX Lo: 350mA
Operation Voltage: 5.5V-16VDC

Transmitter:
RF Output: Hi: 5 Watt with CNB120
4 Watt with CNB111

Receiver:

Sensitivity: 0.158uV (20dB as)
Threshold Squelch Sensitivity: 0.1J.lV

Special Features
Squelch override button - Channel selection either Rotary Switch or Keypad Signal Meter - 20 channel memory - 5
scanning functions - Porgrammable steps

C120

2m/5 Watt
ONLY £229.50 inc. VAT
(P&P £2.50)

ACCESSORIES
CMPlll

SpeakerlMicrophone ................................... £25.00 inc VAT

CHPlll HeadseVBoom Mic with PTT ........................£27.50 inc VAT
CWCl20 Plug in Trickle Charger CNB120 .................... £9.50 inc VAT
Cl 01230-1 Plug in Trickle Charger CNBlll .. ................. £9.50 inc VAT
CSAlllE
CAW120
CADlll
CNBl20
CNBlll
CTD120
CMBlll
CLC120
CLC121

211 WEST HENDON BROADWAY, LONDON NW97DE
and
TEL. 01 -202 3638
TELEX 298765 UNIQUE G
(FORMERLY LEE ELECTRONICS)
Normally 24hr
despatch but please allow
7 days for delivery

JAYBEAM
AMATEUR
ANTENNAS

Mail Order + Retail
All prices are inclusive of VAT and are
correct at time of going to press

DeskTop RapidChargerCNB120 + CNBlll £49.95incVAT
Mobile Adaptor ........................................... £5.00 inc VAT
Charging Adaptor for Nicad Alone ................ £8.50 inc VAT
Rechargeable Nicad - 5 Watt ...................... £47.50 inc VAT
Rechargeable Nicad - 4 Watt ...................... £37.50 inc VAT
Touch Tone Unit for use with Remote Control .. £20.00 inc VAT
Mobile Mount Clip ...................... ............... £9.50 inc VAT
GarlYing Case for C120 + CNBlll ... :...:.... : £7.00 inc VAT
GarlYing Gase for Cl20 + CNB120 .............. £7.00 inc VAT
(All above prices + postage and packing)
400 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2
TEL. 01-7235521
TELEX 298765 UNIQUE G
Northern Agents: Joe Bell G4PMY
. Unit 3, Thomas St.. Crewe
Tel. 0270 582849
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Feature

Getting Started ...
The Practical·Way
In Part 3 o/this series Rob Mannion GM3XFD describes how to 'build a simple lowcost converter to enable you to listen to the 3·5MHz amateur band on a Medium
Wave broadcast receiver_
The circuit diagram of the converter is
shown in Fig. 3. 1 and I claim no
originality for it. There is nothing
difficult about the circuit as it is a very
basic "mixer" with a separate '.'crystal
controlled oscillator". Both the mixer
and oscillator transistors are cheap and
by choosing a widely available quartz
crystal the price of this item can also be
kept low. The recommended crystal is
normally employed in generating the
4-43MHz sub-carrier for colour television decoding. Of course, you might
already have a suitable crystal removed from that "retired" colour TV
which you have managed to collect.

Sl
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IWRM66SI
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Fig . 3 .1
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Fig . 3 .2 : Layout of p .c.b. w ith the compone nts o n the
c o ppe r t rac k sid e of t he boa rd
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III

SK2
i.t.out

Tr2
MPF102

XLl=>
4·43MHz
RS
47k

*See text

nal to produce the i.f. signal.
Most modem superhet receivers
have a fixed i.f. with the wanted transmissions being selected by adusting the
local oscillator frequency in step with
the tuning control. This keeps the i.f.
constant, no matter what the frequency
of the incoming signal.
However, we are going to fix the
receiving end and tune the i.f.-in our
case the car radio. Because of the
conversion process the tuning of this
combination wiU be inverted. Simply

(7
, ~On

lot

01'1

First-time builders are strongly encouraged to build the converter using
the crystal oscillator, as by so doing
you will probably save much time and
frustration . Aligning a variable frequency oscillator (v.f.o.) to produce
the correct intermediate frequency
(i.f.) output can be difficult, and the
crystal oscillator shown will giv~ the
correct i.f. first time.
With this circuit and a 4·43MHz
crystal the oscillator voltage injected
into the mixer, via Trl gate 2, heterodynes with the incoming 3-8MHz sig-

III

LS III
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III
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Crystal Oscillator
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Oscilllltor
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stated, this means that with a 4·43MHz
crystal you will have to tune the car
radio to 930kHz to receive 3·5MHz
and 630kHz to receive 3-8MHz. In
other words, you will be tuning UP the
3·5MHz band by tuning the receiver
DOWN the medium wave»and! In practice, it will not be very noticeable and
is a small price to pay for being able to
take advantage of readily available
crystals. Using a crystal lower in frequency than 3·5MHz would give conventional tuning but will probably cost

a lot more and be more difficult to
obtain.
The incoming 3·5MHz signal is
tuned and transferred from the antenna by the coil and trimmer capacitor combination Ll/L2/CI. By using
your g.d.o. a coil may be wound and
tuned for' resonance on approximately
3·6MHz. A fully variable capacitor is
not a necessity here as we will be
covering a relatively narrow band of
fJ'equencies-Ll/L2 being sufficient
for this coverage. As a guide to winding
the coil using a 12·5mm diameter
former without a core, some 45 close
wound turns in a single layer sufficed
for L2 while Ll needs around 6 turns
. over L2 in the same direction. Virtually any wire from 22 to 34 S.w.g. can
be used. The g.d.o. will allow you to
experiment and resonate the coil to
exactly the right frequency.
Do not wind L lover L2 until resonance is approximately correct, as unwinding both coils can be a nuisance!
To ensure that you can identify the
antenna input end, solder the earthy
end of L I to the corresponding end of
L2. It is good practice to adjust the coil
so that resonance is obtained with the
trimmer set to mid-range as this allows
the circuit to be "peaked" after instal~
lation in its metal box.
Along with other mixing products;
our wanted i.f. appears in the drain
circuit of Tr2 where the combination
of L3 and L4, being broadly resonant
over the part of the medium waveband
we are interested in, extracts the energy
we are after.
.
With a local oscillator frequency of
4·43MHz giving an i.f. of 930 to
630kHz, L3 will require approximately
90 to lOO turns of 28 s. w.g. wire with a
trimmer capacitor of 250pF. If you
cannot find a 250pF trimmer in your
box try soldering a "padder" capacitor
across a smaller trimmer to make up
250pF-e.g. 68pF -I; 180pF = 248pF.
Once resonance has been achieved,
using the f.e. t. dipper, of course, L4 can
be wound over L3. Six to ten turns
should prove adequate to couple the
i.f. into the coaxial feed to the car
radio.

Reliable Starter
The local oscillator is a very reliable
starter and works well with many
crystals. It should be pointed out here
that crystals often show a marked
reluctance to work! Bearing in mind
that they actually vibrate mechanically-in our case at around 4 430 000
times per second-to generate the r.f.
energy it is not that surprising! This is
something that you have to bear in
mind, for no two crystals, even from
the same batch, show the same output
when used in an oscillator circuit. An
old crystal, especially a surplus one,
may well be a sticky job! .
For this reason we must be prepared
to vary the value of the coupling
capacitor C3 to ensure that there is
enough oscillator injection.
The 4·43MHz r.f. voltage appearing
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at the drain of Tr2, when faced with
the high impedance of LS, foUows the
easier path via C3 to the Gate 2 input
ofTrl. L5 offers a very low resistance
d.c. path for the 9V powering the
oscillator.
To prevent possible feedback oscillation between the output of the mixer
device and its input, a screen, made
from a piece of un etched p.c.b. material 95 x 45mm with two smaU slots cut
to clear the gap in the track at XX and
R7 at YY, is soldered to the p.c.b.,
shielding L3/L4 from LIIL2. This
feedback process is simple to understand, as you will almost certainly have
met it before with public address
amplifiers.
.
If the microphone is placed too close
to the speakers, the familiar how/around develops. This is caused by
amplified sound from the speakers reeniering the system via the microphone, so repeating the cycle. The rate
or frequency of the ho~1 is governed by
many factors. Exactly the same process
occurs in radio frequency circuits ..
Sometimes feedback is necessary, as
in r.f. or a.f. oscillators, and controlled
feedback can be very useful-but often
it isn't, and is very troublesome to
cure. The screen greatly reduces the
risk of this effect as the coils cannot
"see" each other directly. The grounded copper board virtually eliminates
any radiation from L3/L4 to the input.

Printed Circuit Board
The recommended p.c.b. techn"ique
is unusual but very straightforward.
The track pattern is drawn with an
etch-resist Oalo pen and, after the ink
has dried, etched in a ferric chloride
solution, made up exactly as per the
manufacturer's instructions. A small
plastics photographic developing dish
is ideal for etching this board. Rocking
the dish carefully in a "see-saw"
fashion over a pencil helps to speed up
the etching process. After all of the
unprotected copper has been removed
by the ferric chloride the board can be
washed in clean running water-but
not in a glazed sink which will be
permanently stained brown!
.
Instead of drilling the board the
components will be soldered directly
onto the copper pads. For many applications this is a useful ·aid for the
inexperienced. It allows the circuit to
be followed in a much easier fashion ,
and does not need accurate placing of

drill holes. In this instance it also helps
to secure the copper laminate screen to
the foil on the main board.
There are disadvantages in the system, but by taking precautions they
can be minimised. Possibly the main
problem could be caused by leverage of
the components, lifting the thin foil
with the hea~ of soldering. This does
not happen with the leads passing
through the holes in the board. However, by increasing the mounting area
of copper and laying component leads
as close to. the copper as possible by
pre-forming the ends this trouble is
unlikely to occur.

Boxes
Various cases have been used, diecast aluminium boxes, such as the
Eddystone ones, being a favourite.
Small baking tins, tea caddies, etc., are
all workable alternatives. I have also
used copper-clad p.c.b. material to
construct a small box in the past.
Switching on the unit, the local
oscillator signal will be found, either
on its fundamental frequency, or harmonics, on a short wave radio and the
oscillator should be heard clearly as a
loud rushing sound. As it produces an
unmodulated carrier it sho'uld be easily
identifiable. Once you have found it at
nearly 8·9MHz, removing the power
supply from the unit should prove the
point. A dipper with the power off will
detect the r.f. energy from ·the oscillator. Using the dipper in this way it
becomes an absorption wavemeter.

. Snifter
Alternatively, you Can construct a
sniffer and keep it for further use in
your tool box. A sniffer is simplicity
itself. Take one length of stiff, insulated wire of, say, 12 to 16 s.w.g., and
wind a large coil of about six turns
around a broom handle. Leave about
100mm of wire at the ends of the coil
and to one end solder a small diode.
Solder a length of insulated wire to the
other end of the diode to form one'
meter lead and cover the diode and its
soldered joints with insulated sleeving.
Another length of insulated wire soldered to the other end of the sniffing
coil forms the other meter lead. The
whole assembly is fitted into a discarded felt-tip pen case. (Fig. 3.3)
With the two leads connected to
your multimeter you can' use the sniffer
as a wand to "sniff out" r.f. without

6 turns

2Smm dia
16s.w.g.

Insulated wire
To
==:.meter

Pen case

Fig. 3.3: Simple r.f. sniffer
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having to actually touch any part of the
circuit.
Start with the meter on the 12V d.c.
range and switch down ranges until a
suitable reading is obtained. Radio
frequency energy is picked up by the
coil, rectified by the diode and indicated by the meter. The polarity of the
diode is immaterial as you can easily
swop the leads over at the meter.
Placing the sniffer coil near the oscillator transistor and L5 will give some
indication of the relative level of its
output.
Tuning across the lower part of the
medium waveband, the "bleep.$ and
burps" of RTTY (radioteletype) signals on 3 ~5MHz should be heard. An
antenna resonant at 3·5MHz is highly
recommended to help with reception
while minimising breakthrough from
the many powerful broadcasting stations on m.w.
Using a non-magnetic screwdriver-try a filed-down plastics
knitting needle-adjust Cl for maximum signal. After peaking the input in
this fashion , do the same for C4. This
is best done in the evening when there
are far more transmissions to be heard.
The converter has been found to have
adequate sensitivity, but an add-on r.f.
amplifier will help and one will be
described later in the series.

Experiment
The separate b.f.o. works on the first
i.f. (the medium waveband) and is
coupled via the tobacco tin interface
shown in Part 2 of this series. The
qipper can also be used in this fashion
by employing the m.w. coil. Carefully
tune the dipper over the m.w. until a
beat note is heard. This is produced by
the heterodyne effect between the two
signals. By experimenting it should be
possible to find the best input frequency for the dipper. There will be a
number of frequencies where a beat is
heard and you should choose one '
where the b.f.o. or dipper does not
obliterate the wanted signal. If the
b.f.o. signal is too strong the car radio
will respond by adjusting its sensitivity. This it does using its automatic

SHOPPING

~

Semiconductors

Resistors
! W 5% Carbon
1000
3300
' 5600
lkO
47kO
100kO

Miscellaneous
4·43MHz crystal (see text); Printed circuit board (see text); RF.
choke 1nH; Coil formers (2) (see
text); Wire; Metal box (see text) ;
Sockets (2); Toggle switch
s.p.s.t.

Transistors

MPF102
40673

Film

1
1
1
1
1
2

R4
R7
R3
R6
R5
R1,2

1
1
1
2
1

C3 (see text)
C8
C2
C6,7
C5

Tr2
Tr1

Capacitors
Ceramic Plate

10pF
470pF
1 nF
10nF
O·l~F

Compression Trimmers

60-l80pF 1
100-250pF 1

Cl
C4 (see text)

gain control (a.g.c.), and in a welldesigned radio is very effective.
To defeat the a.g.c. we have to tread
carefully! For clarity of speech reproduction with s.s.b. a relatively strong
b.f.o. signal is required, but remember
the a.g.c. action! For this reason the
input on medium wave will perhaps
provide better results. As the converter
provides some gain, the strong b.f.o.
signal could result in the a.g.c. operating to our disadvantage.

Fun
Have fun building the unit, and
hopefully you will be tempted to experiment and build others for different
bands. The 4·43MHz crystal can be
used to advantage on the 14MHz band

I

I

w.IVIUCh?
Ho ~iffiC\Jlt1
HoW

I

I £7
BEGINNER

by using the third harmonic of the
fundamental 'crystal frequency and
producing a medium wave i.f. with its
13·29MHz output frequency. Here the
oscillator is below the incoming wanted signal. The 21 MHz band can be
treated in the same fashion by using
the fifth harmonic (22·15MHz). Again
the oscillator is above the wanted
signal frequency.
Once you have a little experience,
and using your trusty dipper, you will
be able to build oscillators giving coverage of whatever band you choose,
with the i.f. of your choice.
In Part 4 we will discuss an add-on
r.f. amplifier, frequency calibrators
and modifying the older short wave
broadcast receivers-start looking at
the local jumble sales!

SWAPSPOT
Have Avo Mk8. Would exchange for Morse tutor, Datong or similar.
Tel: 0483 223112.
B624
Have Bolex HI6 RXVS without instruction book, also Nizo Integral
Ten 8mm sound cine, c/w editor, splicer, accessories, etc. Would
exchange for Yaesu FT-290 or Standard C58 multimode, w.h.y.?
Fred. Tel: 0673 843127.
B6 72
Have BBC B computer, disc drive, 48K sideways RAM, speech chips,
disc doctor, lots of mags, software and ROMs on disc and books.
Would exchange for FRG-7700 or other receiver. Steven, 331
Loraine Walk, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL2 7NU.
B675

Have Sony ICF-2001 RX, Leader dipmeter 1·5-250MHz, SEM auto
h.f. pre-amp, FT-200 crystal filter, FT-lOIZ fan , all v.g.c. Would
exchange for Heathkit RA-I receiver. N. Cameron, 16 St. Mary's
B695
Cresent, Westport, Co. Mayo, Eire.
Have SX400 scanner (new). Would exchange for g06d video recorder
or Yaesu FRG-9600 scanner RX. Tel: Aberystwyth 615446: B696
Have lOGHz wavemeter, professional micrometer type in WGI6.
Would exchange for 2 CB handhelds, 2-channel PP3 battery type
preferred. G4FFO. Tel: Cambridge 860150.
B706
Have Realistic DX302 receiver. Would exchange for Vega Selena or
similar, or a small communications receiver. J. S. Wood, "Sylvania,"
Enzie, Buckie, Banffshire, Scotland AB5 2BN.
B714

Have leom 260E 144MHz multimode. Would exchange for DG5 and' Have Yaesu FT -207R handheld with pouch and two
TV502, both to suit TS-520S series or someone to fix my existing batteries, YM-24C speaker mic, NC-2 charger. Would exci:lange for
B 736
DG5. Tel: 0743 241191 between 0900 and 1800.
B693 144MHz mobile. Cradley Heath 64745.
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County Antrim
Llg.n Vllley ARS: Jim J.ckson GI4TCS (Hill..
lIorough 6824741. Meets 2nd Mondays,
7.30pm in Rathvarna Teachers Centre,
Antrim Road, Lisburn.

Avon
B.th & District ARC: L. L• ., G3FIH (B.th 8375391.
Meets alternate Wednesdays,' 7 .45pm in
the Englishcombe Inn, Englishcombe Lane,
Bath. Next meetings Sept 17 & Oct 1.
Bristol ARC: D. Gully G4YOC (BiUol! 41161.
Meets Tuesdays, 7.30pm in the YMCA, 6
Park Road, Kingswood, Bristol.
City of Bristol RSGB Group: Colia Hollist.r G4SQQ
(Bristol 508451). Meets 4th Mondays,
7 .30pm in the small lecture theatre,
Queens Buildings, UoB, Clifton.
North Bristol ARC: Alln Boolh G4YQQ (Bristol
6904041. Meets Fridays. 7pm in the SelfHelp Enterprise Centre, 7 Braemar Crescent, Northville. Sept. 12-Bring and Buy;
19th-Talk and Films on GWR by Ron
Gardner; 26th-OSL Card Display; Oct 3
-Microwave Modules.
Bristol (Shirehlmptonl ARC: Ron Fonl G4GTD
(Bristol 7105041. Meets Fridays, 7.30pm in
TWYford House, Lower High Street,
Shirehampton.
'
South Bristol ARC: Len B.k.r G4RZY (Wbitchurch
B342821. Meets Wednesdays, 7.30pm in
Whitchurch Folkhouse, East Dundry Road,
Whitchurch. Sept 17-Computer Bring &
Buy and Activity Evening; 24th-Preparations for the Bristol Rally; Oct 8-Packet
Radio Activity Evening .
.

Bedfordshire
Bedfonl & District ARC: Chria unl! G4VHF
(B.dfonl 7617631. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, 8pm in the Aliens Club, Hurst Grove,
Queens Park, Bedford.
Dunmlll. DowI RC: Philip Morris G6EES (DunIllIIIe 6076231. Meets Fridays, 8pm in
Room 3, Chews House, 77 High Street
South, Dunstable. Sept 21-National AR
Car Boot Sale.

Buckinghamshire
Ch.....m & District ARS: Johl! Alldridg. G4UXA,
95 Ro.. Driv•• Cb.lh.m. Meets Wednesdays.
8pm at Bury Farm. Pednor Road.
Chesham .
Milton K.ynll & District ARS: Dive Whit. G3ZPA
(Mihon K.ynll 5013101. Meets 2nd Mondays, 7 .30pm in the Meeting Place. Hodge
Lea, North Milton Keynes. Oct 13-AGM.

Cambridgeshire
Cemllridg. & District ARC: Brien Dewy G4TRO
(Clmbridg. 3536641. Meets Fridays, 7.30pm
in the Visual Aids Room, Coleridge CC,
Radegund Road. Cambridge . Sept
12-Medical Electronics by G6KND ;
13th-Club Demo station at Coleridge CC;
19th-Informal; 26th-Maritime Mobile in
a Narrow Boat by G8VCN; 27th-Club
Demo Station at County Scout Rally; Oct
3-lnformal; 10th-Junk Sale.
Grllter P.terborough ARC: Frelk Brill.y G4NRJ
(Pltlttorough 2318481. Meets 4th Thursdays, 7.30pm in Southfields Junior
School. Stanground, Peterborough . Sept
25-Space Shunle Video.

Central
F.lkirk & District ARC: Briel Wlddell GM4XQJ
(fllkirk 312581. Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, 7.30pm in the Grange Centre, Redding Road, Brightons-by-Falkirk.

CLUB SECRETARIES,
PLEAsE NOTE
Future editions of Club News will
be compiled in our Poole Editorial
offices. Please send details of
forthcoming events to Elaine
Richards G4lFM, Practical Wireless, Enefco House, The Quay,
Poole, Dorset BH151 PP. (Please
mark "Club News").
Our thanks go to Eric Dowdeswell G4AR for his help in launching
and developing the Club News feature over recent years.

the Church Hall. Treleigh. Computer Section meets following Mondays and Constructors Workshop on 3rd Mondays.

Cumbria
Clrtisl. & District ARS: Tony Lllch G4WOO
(Scothy 500). Meets 1st and 2nd Mondays• .
7.30pm in Upperby Parish Hall, Upperby
Road, Carlisle.
Ed.1I Vllley AS: Alisol T,"onl G4XPO, 2 StItioII
Ro.d, Culglilh, P.nrid!. Meets 3rd Thursdays,
7.30pm in the Ulswater Centre, Penrith.
Sept 18-Simple Receivers by G4AFU.
South lIk.lend ARS: Dive Wlrburton GIlICB
(BlrrDw-il-Furnlll549821. Meets 1st and 3rd
Thursdays, 8pm in the Norweb S&SC,
Ormsgill Hotel, Barrow-in-Furness. Oct 2
-AGM.
Wlltmorllnd RS: Gonion Chepmel G111E, 81
Rulllnd P.rk, K.ndll. Meets 2nd Tuesdays.
8pm in the Strickland Arms, Sizergh, nr
Kendal.

Derbyshire

CLUB

NEWS
Cheshire
South Ch.lhirl ARS: Chril Wi..mln GI PUV
tKidsgrov. 731851. Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, 8pm in the Crewe LMR Spons Club,
Goddard Street. Crewe. Oct 13-AGM.
Chest.r & District AAS: DIV. Hicks G61FA (Chi"
t.r 3366391. Meets 2nd, 3rd. 4th and 5th
Tuesdays, 8pm in the Chester RUFC, Hare
Lane, Vicars Cross, Chester. Sept 16
-Satellite Comms Video and Packet Radio
by lan Wade; 23rd- How an IBA Local
Radio Station Works by Julie Hallam of
Marcher Sound'; 30th-Visit by Lowe
Electronics.
W.rrington ARC: P.ul Fom'r GOCBN (Wlrrillgton
8140051. Meets Tuesdays, 7 .30pm in the
Grappenhall CC, Bellhouse Lane, Warrington. Sept 16-Home-brew Test Equipment by GOCNH.

Clywd
Conwy VIII.y AAC: J. N. Wright GW4KGI (Ab.rg.l. 8236741. Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 8pm in the Green Lawns Hotel, Bay
View Road, Colwyn Bay. Sept ll-A Club
Quii.
Rhyl & District ARC: M.1fyn Allington GW1AKT
(Nlntglyn 4691. Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7.30pm in the Mona Hotel, Market Street,
Rhyl. Sept 15-Programme Planning ;
Oct 6-Activity Night.

Cornwall
Cornish RAC: Tony B.vington G4ZUI (Stilhieu
8605721. Meets 1st Thursdays. 7.30pm in

Bollov.r ARS: Oevid FIe.twood G1GNC (Ch.sterfi.ld 824011). Meets Wednesdays. 7.30pm
in the Black Bull, Bolsover.
Bulton ARS: Tony Briggs G8YHZ (Buxloll a800).
Meets alternate Wednesdays, 8pm in the
Haddon Hall Hotel, London Road, Buxton
and the High Peak College of FE, Harpur
Hill, Buxton . Sept 17-Hadden Hall; Oct 1
-High Peak College.
D.rby &Diltrict ARS: J.cll Anlhony G3KQF (Derby
7723611. Meets Wednesdays, 7.30pm at
119 Green Lane, Derby.
GlolSop & District RG: G.o" Sims G4GNO. 85
Sun.y Strllt, Glouop. Meets last Thursdays,
8pm in the Nags Head, Charlestown Road,
Glossop . Sept 25-Visit by Lowe
Electronics.
Nunsfi.ld HoulI CA ARG: John Rokon G4PZY
(D.rby 7679941 . Meets Fridays, 7.45pm in
Room 7. Nunsfield House, Boulton Lane~
Alvaston.
Tor ARA: Cliv. W. RlWlings G1SDY (M.docll
35031. Meets alternative Tuesdays,
7.30pm at the Jackson Tor House, Matlock. Sept 16-Secret War by G4MHB;
30th-Clandestine Radio by G3BA.

Devon '
Ax. VII. ARC: Bob Newlend G3VW (Lym. R..is
52821. Meets 1st Fridays, 7.30pm in the
Cavalier Inn, West Street, Axminster. Oct
3-AGM.
•
Exmouth ARC: Hugh Edwlnls G4RUT (Exmou"
2731511. Meets alternate Wednesdays,
7 .30pm in the 6th Exmouth Scout Hut,
Marpool Hill. Exmouth. Se pt 24-Relays in
Amateur Radio by G3GC; Oct 8-Visit to
Royal Observer Corps.
Plymouth Polytechnic ARS: D. C. DIrIIIm, Stud.nts Union, Plymouth Polyt.dlnic, Drell. Circus, .
Plymouth. Meets Wednesday afternoons in
the Science Block, top floor. Oct 26-0F
Hunt. lOam at Students Union.
Torbey ARS: Briln W.II G1EUA (T.ignmoutlt
785541. Meets alternate Thursdays and
Fridays plus last Saturdays, 7 .30pm in the
ECCSC, Ringslade Road, Highweek, Newton AbQot. Sept 2O-film Show.

Dorset
Flight R.fu.lling ARS: Ashley Hlllme (Bounllmouth 872503). Meets Sundays, 7.30pm at
the FR S&SC, Merley, Wimborne. Sept
28-Pairs of Stars by Colin Pither.
PI....y Christchurch ARC: C. E. Compton, K
Block, PI....y Christchurch, Grengl ROId, Christdlurch. Meets 1st Thursdays, 7pm at Plessey, Christchurch.
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Poole RAS: Phil Dykes G4XYX, 68 Egmont Roed,
~oole . Meets last Fridays, 7 .30pm in Commander House, Constitution Hill Road,
Poole . Sept 26-'-Amateur Radio in
Australia.

County Down
Mid-Ulster ARC: Sam White (Craigavon 228551.
Meets 2nd Sundays, 3pm in the Guide Hall,
Castle Hill, Gilford.

Dumfries & Galloway
Maxwelltown ARC: Trig Rodgers GM4NNC, 5
Elder AVlnue, Lincluden, Dumfries. Meets 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays, 8pm in the Tarn
O'Shanter Inn, Dumfries . Se pt 17-Final
Arrangements for GB800; 20-28th
-GB800 for Dumfries Octocentenary;
Oct 1-Committee Meeting and Social;
Oct 15-AGM.

Dyfed
Aberporth RAC: Frank Thomas GW6RDR (Clrdi·
gan 872741. Meets Thursdays, 7pm in Building 17, Royal Aircraft Establishment,
Aberporth .
Carmarthen ARS: A. F. Dowling GW3GUE (Car·
marthen 8834601. Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, 7 .30pm in the Carmarthen Boat
Club, The Quay, Carmarthen .
Pembrokeshira RS: Paul Deleney, Rosedala, Stud·
dolph, Steynton, MiHord Hlven, Dyfed SA73 3UN.
Meets Thursdays in the FE Centre', Tower
Hill, Haverfordwest.

Essex
hintree & District ARS: Dave Willicombe GODEC
(Braintree 450581. Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7.30pm in the Braintree CC, Victoria
Street, Braintre·e. Sept 15-Arrow Electronics G3LST; Oct 6-Consumer and
Public Protection .
HlVering & District RC: D. St J. Gray GOBOI
(Homchurch 415321. Meets Wednesdays,
8pm in Fairkytes, Billet Lane, Hornchurch.
Se pt 17-lnformal; 24th-Aadio Communication by The Editor.
Loughton & District ARS: Dave Thorpe G4FKI, 44
Townfield ROld, Flitwick. Meets alternate Fridays, 7pm in Loughton Hall, Rectory Lane,
Loughton .
Stanford-Ia-Hopl & District ARC: J. Allln G4LTH,
13 Vincent Close, Corringhlm, Stanford-Ia-Hope.
Meets Mondays, 8pm in St Joseph' s
Parish Rooms, Scratton Road, S-I-H .

Fife
Dunflrmlinl RS: Donlld Ingram GM10lN (lnvlr·
k.ithing 4142831. Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm
at Outh Wireless Station, Knockhill . Lifts
from Dunfermline can be arranged.
GI.nrothes & District ARC: Anne Edmondson
GM4TCW (Gllnrothll 7444491. Meets
Wednesdays and 3rd Sundays, 7 .30pm in
Provosts Land, Leslie.

Glamorgan
Blrry Collag. of FE RS: John Coop.r GWOACH
(Wick 7101. Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm in
the Annex, Weycoch Cross, Barry .
Bridg.nd & District ARC: Travor Morgl.
GW4SML, 4 Rhiw Trlmaln, Brackle, Bridgend.
Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, 7 .30pm in the
YMCA, Angel Street, Bridgend .
Rhonddl ARS: John Howllls GW4BUZ (Tony.
'pandy 4325421 . Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm
in the NUM Club, Tonypandy. Sept 18
-Worked All USA Counties Award by
GW3CDH; Oct 16-SWR and All That by
John Case.
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Gloucestershire
Ch.lta....m ARA: Tnn Ki~ G4VXE (Cllehe.hlm
367231. Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays,
7 .30pm in the Stanton Room, Charlton
Kings Library, Cheltenham.
Cir.ncest.r & District ARC: G. R. HI".r GOAlD
(Cirenc.at.r 50151. Meets alternate Thursdays, 8pm in the Phoenix Centre, Cirencester. Next meetings are Sept 11; 25 ;
Oct 9 .
Stroud ARS: P. R. Glinay GODZM, Prencott,
HlrI.y Wood, Nailsworth, Stroud. Meets in
Nelson School, Stratford Lodge, Stroud.
Next meetings Sept 17; Oct 1.

Greater Manchester
South Mlnchester RC: O. Blrber (061-873 03951.
Meets Mondays and Fridays, 8pm in the
Sale Moor CC, Norris Road , Sale . Sept
12-TV Sound on OBs by G4MYB;
19th-Using and Abusing 4CX250Bs by
G4FRX; 26th-Junk Sale; Oct 3-Video
Lecture by WOORE; 10th-Six Metre Update 2 by G4HON.
Stockport RS: M.I B.tts G4FFW (061-224 78801.
Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 8pm in
the Magnet Inn, Wellington Road, Stockport. Se pt 17-Natter Night; 24-Frequency Meters by G8CZW; Oct 8Logic Circuitry by G80HM .
Trafford ARC: Grahlm Cudwick Oldfi.ld (061748 98041. Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm in
the Stretford &. Urmston Sea Cadets HQ,
Bradshaw Lane, Stretford .

Gwent
Aberglvenny & N.vill HIli ARC: J. B. Dlvi••
GW4XOH (Aberglv.nny 46551. Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm in Pen-Y -Fa I Hospital, above
Male Ward 2 . Sept 16-Visit to Satellite
Earth Station at Madley.

Gwynedd
Holyheld & District ARS: Mra B. AlIZiani, 12
Belch Close, Morawelon, Holyh.ld. Meets alternate Sundays, 7 .30pm in the Forresters
Arms, Kingsland Road, Holyhead .
Merion ARS: Brian Viney GW4KDP, 10 H.ol
Meirion, Barmouth. Meets 1st Thursdays,
7.30pm in the Dolserau Hall Hotel, Dolgellau . Oct 2-Japanese Morse .

Hampshire
Andover RAC: Mik. Adlm. GOAMO (Andover
515931. Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays,
8pm in the Wolversdene Club, Love Lane,
Andover. Sept 21-Club Barbecue; Oct 1
-A Night of Conversation .
Bllingatoke ARC: Dav. Burl.igh G4WIZ (Tldl.y
. 51851. Meets 1st Mondays, 7 .30pm in the
Forest Rings CC, Sycamore Way, Winklebury, Basingstoke. Se pt 13-Bishops
Chandler School Fete Demo station;
Oct 6-AGM .
Binstlld ARS: A. F. Knight G4RTT (IOW 2959511.
Meets Wednesdays, 7 .30pm in the 1st
Ryde/1 st Binstead Scout HQ, Binstead .
Flrahlm & District ARC: Alln Ch.ater (Flrahlm
2881391. Meets Wednesdays, 7 .30pm in
the Porchester CC , Westlands Grove,
Porchester . Sept 17-Natter Nite ;
24th-Home-brewing the legal limit on
144MHz by G4XZL; Oct 1-Natter Nite;
8th-Packet Radio by G4JCO .
Famborough & District RS: Peter Tlylor G4MBZ,
12 Dunbar Road, Paddock Hill, Friml.y, Camber·
IIY. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays,
7 .30pm in the Railway Enthusiasts Club,
Access Road, Hawley Lane, Farnborough.
Homd.an & District ARC: Dan B.mlrd G4RLE, 36
Guildford Road, Fratton, Portsmouth. Meets 1st
Thursdays, 8pm in Marchiston Hall, London Road, Horndean . Oct 2-AGM .

Itch.n VIII.y RC: M. ' E. Cheeseman G1IPO
(Southlmpton 7367831 . Meets ahernate Fridays, 7.30pm in The Scout Hut, Brickfield
Lane, Chandler's Ford, Eastleigh . Sept
12-Propagation by G3L TP; 26th-ORP
by G4BUE; Oct 10-The repeater Group
by Dave Chater-Lea .
Thrae Counties ARC: Keith Tupman GOBTU
(Petersfield 664891 . Meets alternate
Wednesdays , 8pm in The Railway Hotel,
Liphook . Se pt 17-Amateur Television by
G8LES; Oct 1-HF Antennas and Feeders
by G5RV .
Winchester ARC: Gordon Critt.1I G4ZNO (Southampton 7721911. Meets 3rd Saturdays,
7 .30pm in The Log Cabin, Stockbridge
Road , W inchester. Se pt 19-Talk by
McKnight Crystals .

Hereford & Worcester
Bromsgrove ARS: All. K.11y G4LVK (021-455
20881 . Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 8pm
in the Aston Field WMC, Stoke Road,
Bromsgrove .
Bromsgrove & District ARC: Normln WIstwood
G4NYH (Bromsgrov. 738471. Meets 2nd and
4th Fridays, 8pm in The Avoncraft Art
Centre , Bromsgrove . Morse classes
Thursdays, 7 -9pm. Se pt 12-Junk Sale;
Oct 10-Marine Radio by Mic McConville.
Droitwich ARC: Gordon Tlylor G4HFP (Stourport.
on·SIV.m 38181. Meets 2nd Mondays, 8pm
in the Club Shack, 17 Ombersley Street
West and 4th Mondays, 8pm in the Scout
HQ, Union Lane, Droitwich .
.
Hereford ARS: F. E. G. Cox, 35 Thompson PIKe,
Hereford. Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, 8pm in
the County Council CD HQ, Gaol Street,
Hereford. Oct 3-Antenna Radiation Patterns by G3PGQ .
Kidderminster & District ARS: Tony Hlrtland
G8WOX (Kidd.rminstlr 7515841. Meets 1st
and 3rd Tuesdays, 8pm in the Harrier FC,
Hoo Road, Kidderminster. Sept 16-VHF
Propagation by G8BKL; 30th-An Evening
with G3PGQ.
Vile of Eveshlm RAC: M. J. Butler G4UXC, 18
Cllv.don Green, South UttIeton, Evesham. Meets
1st Thursdays in the Round of Gras,
Badsey and 3rd Thursdays at The Anchor.

Hertfordshire
Borahamwood & Elstre. ARS: Tony GODDJ (01.
20738091. Meets 2nd Mondays, 7 .30pm in
The Organ Hall Club, Bairstow Close, off
Theobald Street, Borehamwood.
Cheshunt & District ARC: John Wltkins G4VMR
(Dan. End 2501. Meets Wednesdays, 8pm in '
the Church Room, Church Lane, Wormley.
Harplnd.n ARC: p.ter Simon. G1BJC (Hlrpalldetl
24551. Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 8pm
in The Silver Cup, St Albans Road, Harpenden . Sept 23-Natter Night.
W.1wyn Hltfi.ld ARC: Dive Fairballb GOAII
(W.1wyn Gard.n 3261381. Meets 1st and 3rd
Mondays, 8pm in Knightsfield Scout HQ,
Welwyn Garden City. Se pt 15-Special
Event Station Analysis and Informal Night;
Oct 6-The Work of the RSGB by G4FRX.

Humberside
Grimsby ARS: G.Orgl Smith G4EBK (Grimsby
8877201. Meets Thursdays, 7pm in the
Cromwell SC, Cromwell Road, Grimsby.
Sept 18-Weather satellites by G4KAL;
26/28th-Hobbies For All; Oct 2-AGM
and Awards Night.
Homsel ARC: Richard Guttlridge G4YTV (Skir·
leugh 624981. Meets Wednesdays, 7 .30pm
in The Mill, Mill House, Atwick Road,
Hornsea . Oct 19-ELOHEX 86.
Hull & District RS: Dlvid Pott.r GODMP, 102
Normlndy Avenu., B.v.rI.y. Meets Fridays,
8pm in the West 'Park RC, Walton Street,
Hull . Oct 10 and 17-No meeting .
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Kent
. Bifllin Hill ARC: Bob S.nft GOAMP (Do_.
578481. Meets 3rd Tuesdays, 7.30pm in
Downe Village Hall, High Street, Downe.
Sept 16- The Work of the RIS.
Br.dhurlt R&TS: K.lvin F.y GOAMI (M.dw.y
3769911. Meets Thursdays, 8 . 15pm in
Park wood CC, Park wood Green, Rainham.
Sept l l - Construction/Natter Night;
25th-Construction/Natter Night.
C~y V.II.y RS: B. Row. G4WYG, 19 M.d.ri.
P.rII, Tunbridg. W.lls. Meets 2nd and 3rd
Thursdays in The Christchurch Hall,
Eltham.
D.r.nth V.II.y RS: L. F. W. Thom ••. (Sw'lIl.y
633681. Meets last Wednesdays, 8pm in
the Crockenhill Village Hall. Swanley. Se pt
24-Talk by Editor and Staff of HRT;
Oct 8-Disposal Sale. .
Ed.nbridg. ARS: J. Gr.v.tt (E.st Grinlt••d
247(8). Meets 2nd Wednesdays in the
Scout Hut, High Street, Edenbridge . act
8- AGM . and Judging the Construction
Contest.
Hild.rlton. RS: Ann.tt. P.nfold G08EX (C.nt.rbury 8127231. Meets Fridays, 7 .30pm in the
Hilderstone AEC. St Peters, Broadstairs.
S.E. K.nt YMCA ARC: John Dobson (Dov.r
2116381. Meets Wednesdays. 7.45pm in
the 'Dover YMCA , Godwynehurst, Leyburne Road. Dover. Sept l7- Natter Nite;
24th-Scarab ; Oct I - Natter Nite ;
8th-Fire Service Communications .
M.idlton. ARS: p.t.r Pick.ring G3DRP (MaidstDn. 294621. Meets Fridays. 7 .30pm in the
YMCA Sports Centre. Melrose Close. Cripple Street, Maidstone. Oct 3-Mobile Rally
Briefing; 10th-Natter Nite and RAE .

London
Acton, Br.ntford & Chiswick ARC: W. G. Dyer
G3GEH, lBB Gunn.rsbury Av.nu., Acton, London.
Meets 3rd Tuesdays, 7.30pm in the Chiswick Town Hall, High Road, Chiswick,
London W4. Se pt 16-Home Construction Techniques by G4GD.
Ealing & District ARS: Anton B.rg G4SCR (01-997
14161. Meets Tuesdays, .7.30pm in Northfields CC, 71 a Northcroh Road, London
W13 . Shack now refurbished, antennas .
overhauled and a new RTTY set up ready
for members and visitors.
Gr.fton RS: John Klin. G4RPK (01-267 1000).
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, 8pm in the
Haringey Sea Cadet Corp, Training Ship
Wizard, White Hart Lane, Wood Lane,
London N22. Se pt 12-SSB Post Mortem;
26th-Open Evening .
Southg.t. ARC: D. C. Elson G4YLL (W.ltham
Cro.. 30051). Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 7.45pm in the Holy Trinity Church
Hall, Green Lanes, Winchmore ·HiII N21 .
Sept 11 - The Quick and Painless Way to
Learn CW by G3ZVW; 25th-Informal
Evening.
Wimbl.don & District ARS: G.org. Cripps
G3DWW (01-540 21801. Meets 2nd and last
Fridays, 7.30pm in the St John Ambulance
HQ, 124 Kingston Road, London SW 19.

Lothian
L.ith N.utical Coll,g. AR&EC: Su..n B.ech
GM4SGB, clo Club Address . Meets Tuesdays, 5-7pm in T2-4 Electronics Lab,
Leith Nautical College, 24 Milton Road
East. Edinburgh.

Merseyside
Lancashire
Bury RS: Miss C. J. Ashworth G1PKO (061-764
5018). Meets Tuesda·ys. 8pm in the
Mosses Y&CC, Cecil Street, Bury . act 14
-Construction Competition.
Fyld. ARS: H. F.nton GBGG (Lyth.m St Ann.s
7257171. Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
7.30pm in the Kite Club, Blackpool Airport. Sept 16-lnformal Meeting with
Morse Class.
E.1t lines ARC: Stu.rt W.stall G6LXU (Accrington BB73B5). Meets 1st and last Tuesdays,
7 .30pm in the Conserv~tive Club, Cliffe
Street. Rushton .
Rossend.l. RC: B,m.rd Mu~y G4VVK (Ro...ndll. 2290261. Meets Wednesdays, 8pm in
the Huntsman, Loveclough, on the A56.
Wig.n & District ARC: Jim Cook. G6YTB (Wig.n
2149691. Meets Wednesdays, 7.30pm in
St Judes Club, Poolstock Lane, Wigan.
Wig.n-Dougl.s V.II.y ARS: DIV. Sn.p. G4GWG
(Wig.n 2113971. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, 8pm at 30 Culcross Avenue, Highfield, W igan. Sept 18-Joddrell Bank
Visit ; act 2-Club Hot Pot.

Uncolnshire
Bourn. Amat.ur R.dio Soci.ty: A . T . Johnson
G4RQK (078 087 326) . Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays in Edenham Village Hall, Edenham, Bourne.
Uncoln SW Club: P.m Rosa G4STO, c/o Club
Addr.... Meets 3rd Wednesdays, 8pm in
The City Engineers Club, Central Depot,
Waterside South, Lincoln.
Louth & Di.trict ARC: F~nk Smith GIIIB (M.rshch.p.1 5951 . Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, 8pm in the Charterhouse Club,
Manby. Near Louth.
Sla.ford & District ARC: D.v. Bailby G2HHK
(SI..ford 3044541. Meets 3rd Sundays,
7.45pm in Hale Magna Village Hall, Great
Magna. Sept 21 - Talk by G4EFO of Microwave Modules.
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Wirral ARS: R. E. Brldson G3VEB, 14 lig lI.
Ro.d, Walla ..y. Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, 8pm in the Club HQ, Ivy Farm,
Arrowe Park Road, Birkenhead. Se pt 17
-Protection in the Electrical Generating
Industry by G8RIX ; act I - AGM.

Middlesex
EcheHord ARS: p.tar Col.son G4VAZ (Sunbury
7838231. Meets 2nd Mondays and last
Thursdays, 7 .30pm in The Hall, St Martins
Court, Kingston Crescent, Ashford.
Edgwar. & District RS: John Cobl.y G4RMD
(Hatfield 643421 . Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 8pm in the Watling CC, 145 Orange
Hill Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware. Sept
25 - Floating QTH Construction by
GOCAJ; act 9- Syntony by G4HFL.
RS of Harrow: Tony Armltrong GODIN (01-861
04191. Meets Fridays, 8pm in the Harrow
AC, High Road, Harrow Weald.

Northamptonshire
Nln. van.y RC: M. P. "ayles G6UWS (W.llingborough 711B91. Meets Wednesdays, 8pm
in the Prince of Wales, Well Street, Finedon. act 8- Nuclear Energy by Or Graham
CEGB .

Northumberland
Bord.rs ARS: M.tty Bottoml.y GMIIRN, 4 Home
Farm Cottages, Ladykirll, Blrwick-on-Tw.ed.
Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, 8pm in the
Tweed View Hotel, Berwick-on-Tweed .
Sept 19- Top Band Working by GM3KMR
and G3YOG.

Nottinghamshire
ARC of Nottingham: Jim TowI. G4PJI (Nottingham 6247641. Meets Thursdays, 7.30pm
in the Sherwood CC, Woodthorpe House,
Mansfield Road , Nottingham . Sept
l1-CW Best Thing Since Sliced Bread by

G4NZU; 18th-Talk on Narrow Band TV;
25th-Activity Night; Nov 2-Activity
Night; 9th-23cm Night.
WortlSDp ARS: Carol. G.. G4IUN (Worllsop
(86614). Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays,
7.30pm in the Sub-Aqua Club, The Maltkins, Gateford Road, Worksop. Sept 26
-Visit to Maltby for Quiz Night; Oct. 7
-Maltby visit for Return Quizl

Shropshire
S.lop ARS: Simon PriCl GOEIY (Shrewsbury
67799). Meets Thursdays, 8pm in the Olde
Bucks Head, Frankwell, Shrewsbury. Sept
l l - Fox Hunt; 18th- Natter Night ;
25th-Slow Scan TV by G4IUT; Oct 2
-Club Station on Air; 9th-AGM.
South Shropshire RC: G. Cow.n BRS 87564
(TeHord 581130). Meets Tuesdays, 8pm in
the Broseley SC, Broseley.
TeHord & District ARS: Tom Crosbie G6PZZ
(T.Hord 597506). Meets Wednesdays, 8pm
in the Dawley Bank CC, Bank Road, Dawley. Se pt 17 - HF Propagation by G3USF;
24th - Home-brew Testing and Measuring by GOCZD; 25th - Morse Tests; act 1
- Natternight and Committee Meeting.

Somerset
Street & District ARS: Colin W.bber G4SCD
(Stre.t (5145). Meets 1st Tuesdays, 7pm in
the Toc H Hut, Brutach Terrace, Street.
YlOvil ARC: Eric Goclf"y G3GC (Y.ovil 756331.
Meets Thursdays, 7.30pm in the Recreation Centre, Chilton Grove, Yeovil. Sept
18-lnductance by G3MYM; 25th-Natter
Nite; act 2-Amateur Radio Quiz chaired
byG3MYM.

Staffordshire
Cunock CIII.. ARS: B. Robinson GOFEC (C.nlock 70053). Meets Thursdays, 8pm in the
Bridgetown War Memorial Club, Union
Street, Bridgetown .
North Staffs ARC: D.vid Morg.1 G6MLI (StDk"
on-T~nt 332657). Meets Mondays, 8pm in
the Harold Clowes CC, Dawlish Drive,
Bentilee, Stoke-on-Trent.
Stok..on-T~nt ARS: DIV. Barber (Stok. (7962).
Meets Thursdays, 8pm at 2A Racecourse
Road, Oakhill, Stoke.

Strathclyde
HeI.....,.. ARC: DIV. R.id GMOBIF (Cardro..
8414521. Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm
Cairndhu Nursing Home, Old Cairndhu
Hotel, Rhu Road, Helensburgh.
Kilmamock & Loudoun ARC: John W.lker
GMODJG (lmn. 727621 .. Meets alternate
Tuesdays, 7.30pm at the Gelnfield Social
Club, Queens Drive, Kilmarnock. Sept 23
-Home-brew Equipment by GM6JIC.
Welt of Scotland ARS: Des C.nawlY GMODIP
(041-776 28141. Meets Fridays, 7.30pm at
1S41ngram Street, Glasgow.

Suffolk
F.lixltow. & District ARS: P.ul Whiting G4YQC
(Ipswich 642595). Meets alternate Mondays,
8pm in the Feathers, Walton High Street,
Felixstowe. Sept 22- Talk by G3NYK;
act 6-Social.
Ipswich RC: J.ck Tootill G4IFF (Ipswich (4047).
Meets 2nd and last Wednesdays, 8pm in
the Rose & Crown Club Room, 77 Norwich
Road, Ipswich. Oct 8-Planning for JOT A .

Surrey
308 Radio Cl... : Bob G1JRR (01-391 07881.
Meets Tuesdays, 8pm in The Coach
House, St Marks Church, Church Hill Road,
·Surbiton. Oct 7-AGM.
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Coullllol ATS: Alii BlrtIe (01-684 06101.
Meets 2nd Mondays and last Thursdays.
7 .45pm in St Swithuns Church Hall. Grovel
lands Road. Purley. Surrey.
Dorking & District RS: J. Graenwel!' G3AEZ
(Newdigate 772361. Meets 2nd Tuesdays.
8pm in the Star & Garter Hotel. Dorking
and 4th Tuesdays. 8pm at Ashcombe
School. Sept 23-RA YNET; Oct 14
-Informal .
Surrey Radio Contact Club: J. L. Simpkina (01-657
04541 . Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays. 8pm in
The Waldrons. TS Terra Nova. South
. Croydon .
.
Sutton & Cheam RS: Geoff G4FKA (Epsom
213491. Meets 3rd Fridays. 7.30pm in the
Downs LT Club. Holland Avenue. Cheam .
Sept 19-Visit to Guildford Police Station;
Oct 6-Natter Night in Downs Bar; 17th
-Junk Sale :
Thames Valley ARTS: John Pegler G3ENI (East
HorallY 42791. Meets 1st Tuesdays. 8pm in
the Thames Ditton Library. Watts Road .
Giggshill. Thames Ditton.

Sussex

Church. Payton Street. Sou-A . Sept 22
-Intr oduction to RA YNET ; Oct 13
-How Safe is Your Shack?
Mid-Warwicks ARS: Stan Hobbs G6XRI (Kenilworth 530991. Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays.
8pm at 61 Emscote Road. Warwick . Sept
23-A Night with Norman by G8CXL.

West Midlands
South Birmingham RS: Matthew Twyman G6KOA
(021-458 1941). Meets 1st Wednesdays.
7 .45pm in West Heath CC. Hamstead
House. Fairfax Road . West Heath .
Coventry ARS: Robin Tew G4JDO (Coventry
739991. Meets Fridays. 8pm in Baden
Powell House. 121 St Nicholas Street.
Radford. Coventry. Se pt 12- Treasure
Hunt and Barbecue ; 19th-Night on the
Air; 26th-A Visit; Oct 3-AGM .
Dudley ARC: John Tisdale G4NRA (Kingswinford
278300). Meets 1st, 2nd and 4th Mondays,
7 .45pm in the Allied Centre. Greenman
Alley. off Tower Street, Dudley .
Midland ARS: Tom Brady G8GAZ (021-357
19241. Meets every week night in Unit 5 .
Henstead House. Henstead Street. Birmingham 5. Sept 16-Junk Sale .
Mirfield RC: Mrs. K. F. Field. clo Club Address.
Meets every week night. 7.30pm in the
Mirfield CC. Yockleton' Road. Lea Village.
Birmingham .
Stourbridge & 'District ARS: Malcolm Davies
G8JlL (Lye 40191. Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays. 8pm in the Robin Woods Centre.
School Street. Stourbridge .
West Bromwich Central RC: G. Kitson G4lAD
(Bilston 482631. Meets Sundays. 8pm in the
Victoria , Lyng Lane. West Bromwich.
Willenhall & District ARS: John Phillips G4UPF
(Wombourne 7820761. Meets Wednesdays.
8pm in the Cross Keys. Prouds Lane.
Willenhall .
Wolverhampton ARS: Keith Jenkinson Gl0lA
(Wolverhampton 248701. Meets Tuesdays.
8pm in the Wolverhampton Electricity
S&SC. St Marks Road . Chapel Ash. Wolverhampton . Sept 23-Antennas and
Feeders by G8MWR; 28th-OF Hunt;
30th-Night on the Air and Discussion
Groups; Oct 7-AGM.

Brighton & District ARS: Petar Turner G411L
(Brightoll 6077371. Meets 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays. 8pm in the Seven Furlong
Bar. Brighton Racecourse.
CrawllY ARC: David Hill G4IDM (Crawley
882641). Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.
8pm in the United Reform Church. Ifield
Drive. Ifield. Se pt 24-RSGB by G4VEC.
Hastings E&RC: Dave Shirley G4NVD. (Hastings
4206081. Meets 3rd Wednesdays. 7 .45pm
in the West Hill CC. Croft Road. Hastings.
and on Fridays. 8pm in the Club House.
Downey Close . St . Leonards-on-Sea . Sept
17-Talk from G4KYO .
Southdown ARS: R. Wilson G1BAB (Eastbourne
8902341. Meets 1st Monday. 7.30pm in
Chaseley Home. Southcliff. Eastbourne.
and Tuesdays and Fridays in the Wealdon
Council Offices. Vicarage Field. Hailsham.
Se pt 20-Activity Weekend GB2SAR;
bct 6-Surplus Equipment Sale.
Worthing & District ARC: Roy Jones G4SWH.
POB 599, Worthing. Meets Wednesdays.
7 .30pm in Lancing Parish Hall. South
Street . Lancing . Sept 17-Ragchew
Evening .

Wiltshire

Warwickshire

Blackmora Vale ARS: Bill Bailey G1GRG, 11
Brines Orchard, Templecombe. Meets 2nd and

Athlrstone ARC: Roy Fuller G6YDU (Nuneaton
3706001. Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays.
7.30pm in the Physics Lab. Atherstone
Upper School. Long Street. Atherstone .
Stratford upon Avon & District ARC: Davit!
Boocock G80VC (S-u-A 7505841. Meets 2nd
and 4th Mondays. 7 .30pm in the Baptist

Cover
Date

Deadline

For events
after

December
Jan ' S7
Feb ' S7

Sept 5
Oct 3
Nov2S

Nov 13
Dec 11
JanS

4th Tuesdays in The Old Coachhouse. Bell
and Crown . Ze"ls.
Deviles & District ARS: Peter Greed G3MDD. 18
Nursteed Park. Devizes. Meets Fridays . 8pm in
the Devizes Football SC. Devizes.
Swindon & District ARC: Francis Neufville. 1
Bungalow Park. Bradenstoke. Chippenham.
Meets Thursdays . 7 .30pm in Oakfield
School. Marlowe Avenue, Swindon . Sept
11-Radio & TV Broadcasting in the USA
by G4YOZ; 25-Antennas by G4RZF.

Yorkshire
Halifax & District ARS: D. L. Moss GODLM (Halifax
2023061. Meets 3rd Tuesdays. 7 .30pm in
the Running Man. Pellon Lane. Halifax.
Se pt 16-AGM.
Keighley ARS: Kathy Conlon G11GH (Bradford
4962221 . Meet s last Tuesdays. 8pm in the
Victoria Hotel. Keighley . Se pt 30-Talk by
Senior Tra~sm itter Area Manager BBC.
Maltby ARS: lan Able G3lHI (Rotherh.m
814911). Meets Fridays. 7pm in ~he Church
Building. Church Lane . Maltby. Sept
12-Quiz by G1POW; 19th-Repairing
Computers by GOEPX; 26th-Visit from
Worksop Radio Club; Oct 3-Activity
Night; lOth-Ex-War Receivers and Aligning Them by G 1GAO.
Pontefract & District ARS: Colin Mills GOAAO
(Pontefract 43101). Meets Thursdays. 8pm
in the Carleton CC. Pontefract. Se pt
11-North Wakefield RC Junk Sale ;
20th-RA YNET Exercise; 25th-RA YNET
Talk by G3PSM .
Sheffield ARS: Peter Cardwen (Sheffield
5817661 . Meets 1st and 2nd Mondays.
Firth Park Pavilion. Sept 17-RAE and
RAYNET ; 24th-Committee Meeting ;
Oct 6-0RP Techniques by G3RJV ;
13th- AGM .
Todmorden & District ARS: Val Mitchell G1GlB
(Todmorden 75721. Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays. 8pm in the Oueen Hot el. Todmorden . Sept 15-Chat Night; Oct 6-Surplus
Equipment Sale.
Wakefield & District RS: Waiter Parkin G8PBE
(Wakefield 3787271 . Meets alternate Tuesdays. 8pln in the Ossett CC. Prospect
Road . Osset. Sept 30-Demo for Muscular
Dystrophy.
North Wakefield RC: S. Thompson G4RCH (Morley 5366331. Meets Thursdays. 8pm in the
White Horse , East Ardsley . Sept 11-Junk
Sale; 18th-Contest Operating by G3ZXZ ,
G41AU and G4RCG; Oct 9-On the Air
Night.
White Rose ARS: Kevin Cleary G4ATZ (Boston
Spa 8427901. Meets Wednesdays. 8pm in
the Moortown RUFC . Moss Valley. King
Lane . Leeds . Sept 17-Natter Nite ;
24th-Satellite Communications Video .

For details of the PW Book Service see page 35 last month
and for PW Publications see page 31 last month. Alternatively send an s.a.e. for
full details_
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I am very sorry to report that this is my last
contribution to " On the Air-Amateur
Bands", from next month John Fell GOAPI
(lately Technical Editor of PW) will take
over the feature .
I have enjoyed writing for you over the
years and want to thank all those who
have written in, enabling me to keep the
feature going . It is also gratifying to know
that quite a few readers who wrote to me,
wanting to know what amateur radio is all
about, have finished up with a transmitting
licence .
In spite of the fact that we are at the
bottom of the sunspot cycle readers have
persevered with bad conditions and continued to send in monthly reports of OX
heard or worked . They will get their reward in a few years time when we reach
the peak of the sunspot cycle and the
28MHz band will be chock-a-block with
OX from all over the world instead of being
virtually dead as at present .
Some readers have expressed doubts
about going to the trouble of getting a
transmitting licence because of the eventual cost of getting on the air. I have always
pointed out that something around £25 is
sufficient to buy a simple transceiver kit for
low power c .w . work and which can give
quite remarkable results with a simple wire
antenna. Regular correspondents like Phil
Dykes G4XYX, Mike WiIIgoss G4XRR
and Brian Fields G4XDJ all using QRP
have sent in logs of DX worked every
month in spite of the present poor conditions, so expense is no excuse for not
getting on the air.
Many clubs and technical institutes run
courses for the Radio Amateurs' Examination and those seeking a licence should
enrol for one of these courses rather than
trying to study at home . A previous knowledge of electronics is not a requirement
although obviously it will help. Candidates
'from schoolboys to senior citizens pass
.
the RAE so age is no barrier. .
Finally, make every effort to join a radio
club where help and advice on every
aspect of amateur radio will be found and
willingly given. For the newcomer the
" surplus equipment sales" are a lovely
source of radio gear at very low prices .

the manual for the
vintage Hallicrafters
130 SW receiver,
or help in replacing
the drive cord of
the bandspread
tuning control.
Otherwise, he says, the receiver is working o .k . Any advice or help direct to Tom
please .
John Alien GODET of Sheffield was
surprised to find out what he could do with
his 2 t W of f .m . from his FT-290R transceiver on 144MHz. The Barnsley repeater
GB3NA was off the air and other Gs were
working German and Dutch stations
through the Oldenburg repeater near Bremen . John managed a QSO with DC1LN in
Kiel. The lift conditions lasted until the
early hours of the following morning when
a G1 was worked in Kent . John ' s aritenna
is a Slim Jim made from car brake piping
located inside in the apex of the roof
space .

OX Bands
Phil Dykes G4XYX continues to find the
28MHz band full of surprises with the band
opening up as early as 0800Z with signals
from such as IT9 and EA8 . South Americans appeared after 1500Z but mostly
subject to very heavy fading going from S9
to S1 in 30 seconds . Reflection of signals
from aircraft is not uncommon on v .h.f.
and u.h.f. but Phi I had an example of it on
28MHz when he was working G4WEY /M
who was only about 25km away behind
some hills but quite ·weak . The signal
suddenly peaked to S9 for a few seconds
and then fell away again . Half a minute later
an aircraft appeared from the direction of
the mobile station which Phil thinks confirmed his observation .
Phil runs a modified CB rig with 10W
p .e.p . into a two-element quad or dipole.
In his log I found C30BBP /P and
C30CYA/P both QSL via PA3BMJ,
CE3HFI (POB 13630, Santiago), CN2AQ,
CN8L Y (QSL POB 6705 , Casablanca).
EA8AMT, 10SNY /ZB2, OD5PL (QSL POB

Commencing with our November
1986 issue, Amateur Bands will be
compiled each month by John M . Fell
GOAPI. Future reports for incorporation into the column should be sent to
John at 14 Rectory Avenue, Corte
Mullen , Wimborne, Dorset BH21
3EZ .
Our thanks go to Eric Dowdeswell
G4AR for his work on the column in
recent years . You ' ll still be seeing his
name in the pages of PW though , as
he ' s planning to contribute the occasional article from time to time.

George Dorling was chairman of the
South London Mobile Club. The
G3PGA trophy in his memory was
recently presented to the chairman
of the Wimbledon & District ARS,
Jim Todd G4XLM, right, by RSGB
Region 7 rep Robin Sykes G3NFV,
left. The trophy will be awarded to
the winner of the club' s annual construction contest
90726 , Beirut), OHOMD/OJO, ZB21H (Q5L
POB 292 , Gibraltar) and 4U11TU and Q5L
via DL4DNC . Phil's gotaways included PY,
LU, YV, 8A. HK, VE1, W2, 3 , 4 plus 3CO.
Angela Sitton BRS88639 of 5tevenage has been busy decorating (haven't we
alii) so her log is a bit thin . She and the OM
BR588837 have an HR106 receiver and
dipole for 14, 21 and 28MHz plus long
wires for 3·5/7 . On 28MHz she logged
EA3CUD and DK1FW, with V44KQ on 5t
Kitts , and J87CD with cards to POB 975,
Kingston , St Vincent .
Mike WiIIgoss G4XRR is in his new
QTH, still in Weymouth, Dorset. For the
moment he is using a vertical dipole for
28MHz, where his FT -902DM transceiver

, General
An unusual happening is reported by
Allan Jones GW4VPX of Pencader, Dyfed , who was looking across the 21 MHz
band when he heard a CQ on 21 ,21OMHz
from VK6GX/ AM who was flying at
10000m over the Atlantic. Captain of the
747 jumbo jet was lan Shepherd G4LJF
and as can be seen from his QSL card has
accumulated a number of call signs in his
travels. The resultant QSO was 59 both
ways with VK6GX/ AM using 400W
to a suppressed antenna on the aircraft,
probably in the leading edge of the tail fin .
An appeal from Tom Hillier of 23 Palace
Avenue, Paignton, Devon, for a copy of
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The Stratford-upon-Avon & District
A.~C went along to a demonstration
of satellite communications given by
the Royal Signals, The manpack satellite receiver on the table delivers
2W of r.f. at approximately 7GHz
Photo by GOCHO

Operators Phil G4XVG, left, David
G1ADW, and Dave G4SYT, right, ran
special event station GB2TDR
(Thames Ditton Railway) to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
Maiden & District Society of Model
Engineers
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Chesham & District ARS ran special
event station GB2SCC (School of
Chesham Carnival) with well over
100 contacts being made in the
afternoon. Visitors included Chesham Town Mayor Cllr Mrs Jo
Franks, ITN reporter Jeremy Hands,
with the op here being Chris Dunn
G8KVI
Photo bV G4UXA
worked, on s.s.b., DH9NAK, IV3KUP,
UZ6AXJ, EA5ELC, 10SNY /ZB2, CT4NZ,
WB3FDU, LX1NJ/EA, C30C plus CTlDIA
on f .m. A mobile jaunt using a converted
Cobra CB rig running at IOW p.e.p. produced DL4LU, EA3FGR, UA2FX, YU2QS,
10SNY /ZB2, LX 1NN/EA, C30C, and surprise, surprise G4SKJ/MM while Mike was
sitting in the car at Fleet service area on the
M3.
Seems 28MHz was pretty lively over the
weekend of the HF NFD with the Bredhurst
RTS in Kent working PZ 1DV for a rare one,
from their station GOBRC/P.
A welcome first log from Les Robertson G4WTL of Brighton but unfortunately
he didn't supply any info on his rig.
Worked on 14MHz s.s.b. were VQ9RN,

TU1BQ, 6WlTMG/ST, ON7IP/ST2,
ZK1RE, A4XZF, AL5BL, 3COA, V31PE,
Z21BA, VK6RV, VK7LG, 5Z4BP, EL2CE,
ZP5CF, PP5DC, ZS5VF and ZS6RF plus
the World Cup station 6Fl0T in Mexico
City.
Elaine G4LFM of PWs staff at Poole
plus husband Mike G4WNC run an IC720A transceiver running up to 1OOW into
dipoles for the h.f . bands 3·5 to 28MHz
with a dipole for Top Band due up soon .
Activity tends to be concentrated on c .w .,
RTTY and AMTOR operation . Stuff
worked on the 28MHz band on c .w .
included OZlCRT, IK5GUE, OE6WTD,
YU1WDY, SM6LKT, EA10J, HB9CTH,
Y23CO, UA2FBD.
A lot of stations operating portable in
the c .w . HF NFD in June will lose points for
working what many thought was
GOAOL/P on 3·5MHz. The actual call was
GOAOL/PA/A but it was obvious that
many G ops got it wrong I
George Hitchins BR588435 in Frimley, caught a rare one in JV4HRR in
Mongolia on 14MHz with his Panasonic
RF3100LBE driven by a 40m-long wire
antenna plus FRT -7700 antenna tuning
unit. QSLs received recently included
TI2ANL, VE2PAB4U on the Golan Heights,
CP5LE and VK5BVJ . Calls logged on
21 MHz included HK5AZA, LU6KS and.
ZP5LOY all showing the characteristic
propagation path to S. America at this
time. On to 14MHz and Yll BGD (QSL POB
24093, Baghdad), A4XYQ in Oman ,
C30BBP in Andorra, JV4HRR, 4U1VIC UN
station in Vienna, 4X8T in Israel. and
9L3WO . Only catches of note on 3·5MHz
were S79BV and 7X2VMK .
Arthur Greenwood up in Rochdale uses
a Trio R600 receiver w ith a long wire of
unspecified length and, I hope, an a.t.u .?

IVK6Gx I

I

I IVS6GX I I
~

IZLIBIO I

IVK6GX/AM!X1
15Z4DG I I

I

I.. S~.,.:I, IG4U F!. _ /T N,K OSL ....t foI' tto.
~~,,= ~y."'orId "'" treftl• • • 7.7 C.pUoIn.

The aSL card received from
VK6GX/ AM by GW4VPX, see text
Not much on 28MHz except EA 1EAO and
OZ4LP, and similarly on 21 MHz just
PY7ZZ and 9L 1NS. The 14MHz produced
AP9GI and S79CW with just YBOWR for a
good one on 3·5MHz .
Other titbits from here and there include
C30C, QSL F8RV , on 21 MHz and 6W 1 AD ,
BV2B, and ZK 1XP all on 14MHz, plus
VQ9GB on Diego Garcia, and TAl A on
14MHz c .w. around 1530Z.
Good luck and good DX on the h.f.
bands .

Radio Amateur
Invalid and
Blind Club

Find out how you can obtain help or how
you can help others by sending a sae to the
hon secretary . Mrs Cathy Clark Gl GOJ .
9 Conigre . Chinnor. Oxford OX9 4JY . .

Sand (MHz)
Country (Prefix)

Over the past decade, the British Amateur
Radio Teleprinter Group have gone from
strength to strength and in my view, their
quarterly journal-DATACOM-should
adorn any data enthusiasts bookshelf. The
magazine contains' all types of articles of
interest to members from FAX to Packet
Radio and news to members ads.
Membership of BARTG is open to all
licensed amateurs and s.w .l.s . The Group
have recently introduced a special progressive award for inter-membership communications. The basic requirement for the
Members Award certificate, Fig . 1, is the
submission of proof of having worked or
heard a minimum of 25 different BARTG
members using RTTY. Contacts may be
made on any mixture of amateur bands,
although the award can be endorsed for
one band if requested. More details available by sending an s.a.e. to Ted Double
G8CDW, 89 linden Gardens, Enfield,
Middx EN 1 4DX .
"My first introduction to RTTY was 20
years ago when I acquired an old Creed
machine which, along with a Yaesu FRD'400 receiver, a Spacemark tuning unit
completed my RTTY receiving station,"
wrote Roy Aitken G4VCT from Morecambe . Recently Roy purchased a Spectrum computer and software and enjoys
working RTTY with local stations on
144MHz. "I am very pleased with the
Technical Software program which I use
for receive only on the h.f. bands and have
logged some good stations," said Roy . He
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program
excellent.
Mike and
Elaine Richards
(G4WNC
and G4LFM respectively) from Ringwood
use an IC-720A, Vic 20, the Scarab " Special Offer Package", BMK software and
dipole antennas for each h.f. band .
Between June 15 and July 14 they worked
five countries ranging from Europe to
South America on AMTOR and 5 Europeans using RTTY. One worthwhile contact was DLl SQ on 10MHz RTTY-a
shock to both sides of the QSO! Countries
heard during this period were five on
3·5MHz, two on 7MHz and 10 on 14MHz

Ti n

811. ITISH AM AT EU k RM) IO T El EP RI NTER G RO U P

MEMBERS
AWARD
................r,..,.,I.' ....I"'....,.'.. orlLN
A. ....... Radlo !i tetkHto ......... 8 A R1G !I,U:M ••::tt...

1151 .. RTTV • • ", <NI. of fCl",", w.I"'lIi . ..
Es'tI ~"'_"" . I.O

."

.!tee Md M"" U~ .

AMTOR

Fig. 1: BARTG Members' Award

Andorra (C3)
Argentina (LU)
Brazil (PP, PY)
Bulgaria (LZ)
Canada (VE)
Canary Is lEAS)
Ceuta & Melilla IEA9)
Denmark (OZ)
Egypt (SU)
Eire (El)
England (G)
Finland (OH)
France (F)
Germany (DF,DJ,DK,DL)
Greenland (OX)
Indonesia (VB)
Italy (I,IK,IT)
Kuwait (9K)
N~therlands (PA)
Nigeria (5N)
Northern Ireland (GI)
Oman (A4X)
Portugal (CT)
Scotland (GM)
Spain (EA)
Sudan (ST)
Sweden (SM)
Switzerland (HB)
USA (K,W)
Wales (GW)

J-5 7 14 21

x
X
X

X
X

X
X

XX
X

X

X

X
X
X

XXX
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

x

XX
X X

Fig. 2: The AMTOR chart
using AMTOR, then using RTTY it was
two countries on 3·5 and 7MHz and 34 on
14MHz showing almost worldwide coverage . The station usually runs home-brew
AMTOR and RTTY terminals .
On 28MHz I copied both sides of a RTTY
QSO between EA4CPM (using QRP) and
IK8HCM at 1945 on July 8 and an EA, plus
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two DLs calling
around 1935 on the
9th,
"Data mode loggings, although spanning the world, have not been so prolific as
the past two months," writes Len Fennelow G40DH from Wisbech. However, he
did copy AMTOR signals from Germany on
3,5MHz; Denmark, Germany and Switzerland on 7MHz; 22 countries on 14MHz and
the USA on 21 MHz. Then using RTTY he
logged Germany on 3·5MHz; France and
Germany on 7MHz; 39 countries on
14MHz and Chile, Finland, Hungary, Italy
and Spain on 21 MHz. While the RTTY
section of 14MHz was extra good during
the evening of July 4, Len added Korea and
Nigeria to his score.
RTTYon 14MHz was also very active at
0059 on June 18 and within a few minutes
I had KA2ZAL, KW2P Wake Island-a first
for me-W2JGR and WB2GOK in the log.

BRITISH
AMATEUR
RADIO
TELEPRINTER
GROUP

Details of subscriptions from
John Beedie, Ffynnonlas, Salem, Llandeilo SA19 7NP

Country (Pr,fill)
Aaland Is (OHO)
Andorra (C3)
Annobon (3CO)
Argentina (LU)
Ascension Is (ZDB)
Austria (OE)
Balearic Is (EA6)
Belgium (ON)
Brazil (PP,PT,PY)
Bulgaria (Ll)
Burundi (9U)
Canary Is (EAS)
Central Africa Rep (Tl)
Ceuta & Melilla (EA9)
Chile (CE)
Czechoslovakia (OK)
Denmark (DZ)
Dominican Rep (HI)
East Germany (Y2-Y9)
Eire (El)
England (G)
Equatorial Guinea (3C)
Finland (OH)
France (F)
Germany (DF,DJ,Dl)
Galo & Comino (9H4)
Greece (SV)
Hungary (HA)

Ba.d (MHd
3-5 7 10 14 21 28
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X X X
X
X
X

X

X
X X ·
X

Under similar circumstances at 0850 on
July () I copied RTTY from Aaland Is,
Austria and the Canary Is.
My thanks to all those who sent in
detailed logs which enabled me to compile
Figs. 2 and 3 .
Don't forget to look for OX during the
RTTY section of the European DX-Con-

Country (Prefix)
Israel (4X)
Italy (I,IK,IT) .
Ivory Coast (TU)
Japan (JA)
Korea (Hl)
Malta (9H)
Martinique (FM)
Namibia (ZS3)
Netherlands (PA)
Nigeria (5N)
Northern Ireland (GI)
Norway (LA)
Paraguay (ZP)
Poland (SP)
Portugal (CT)
Rumania (YD, YP)
Scotland (GM)
Sicily (lT9)
Spain (EA)
·Sweden (SM)
Switzerland (HB)
Turkey (TA)
USA (K,W)
USSR (UA.UB,UZ)
Wake Is (KW)
Wales (GW)
Windward Is (VP2)
Yugoslavia (VU)

Band (MHd
3-5 7 10 14 21 28
X

X

X
X X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X X
X

X
X
X

X X

X
X
X X X
X X

X
X
X

X X
X

X
X
X

Fig. 3: The RTTY chart
test, which takes place from OOOOGMT on
November 8 to 2400GMT on the 9th.
Further details for this annual eveRt are
available from the organisers; The
Deutscher Amateur radio club, WAEDC
Committee, Postbox 1328 0-8950 Kaufbeuren, W . Germany.
would certainly provide some spectacular
meteor shower type displays if this is the
intention . As it is only quite recently that
considerable efforts were made to refurbish the space station, it would be
rather surprising to burn it up at this time.

OSCAR-tO Troubles
At the time of writing, the commanders
and programmers of OSCAR-1 0 are fighting hard to keep the satellite alive. In
addition to the radiation damage effecting
the memory of the IHU, an additional
possibility has been theorised, in that a
charge may have accumulated in the
memory or circuitry that is holding up a
digital "1" charge that will not disappear
and permit a return to "0" . The answer to
this may be to deliberately discharge all the
battery cells, and then to allow them to recharge (or bring in the spare battery)
followed by an attempted reload of the
program. This cure is not without risk, and
will not be undertaken lightly.
As the satellite, without any magnetorquer orientation control, will automatically
come into a 90 degree sun-angle (meaning
no solar power available) around 19 September this year it is quite possible that the
transponder may self-decide to come on
again. The command via the IHU program
would be unable to switch it off, undoubtedly with alligator users seizing the opportunity presented. By the end of October or
early November, when the sun-angle improves, it could just be that we shall have a
fully operational OSCAR-l0 once again.
It would most certainly be an amazing
occurrence to have AMSAT appeal for
users to employ maximum power whenever possible in order to help the ·satellite
keep alivel
As for the IHU amnesia, Karl Meinzer
DJ4ZC stated at the recent University of
Surrey Satellite Symp.o sium that he is quite

optimistic for the
OSCAR-l0 future.
Having run much
diagnostic software
through the system
a "memory map"
is being
shown that would indicate that a sufficiency of RAM may still remain to perform
the basic needs of the system, including
attitude control and programming . Some
casualties, such as the c .w. and RTTY
bulletins may result.

Salyut, MlR and Soyuz
During the last days of June and early
July the UK was blessed with clear skies
and a sun not too far below the late night
horizon, which resulted in some spectacular sightings of the MlR and Salyut-7
orbiting space stations as they passed
overhead. The onboard cosmonauts Leonid Kizir;n and Vladimir Solovyov chose this
period to make the return trip from Salyut7 back to MlR via the Soyuz T -15, and all
three vehicles could be clearly observed
from earth at magnitude + 1 to +2, as well
as excellent reception of the 143·420
and 143·625MHz communications
frequencies.
As it is understood the engines of
Salyut-7 are now in poor condition, s9 it
may be necessary to utilise the engines of
the attached Cosmos (that gives us the
excellent 19·955MHz tracking signal) in
order to provide the de-orbiting thrust to
take the total large complex to a planned
burn-out. So the re-entry of such a mass
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UoSAT WOO & Radiation
Due to prior unreliability caused by voltage supply problems, the OSCAR-9 radiation detector, channel 3 on the WOO
(Whole Orbit Data) was unfortunately
switched off during the week following the
Chernobyl nuclear power station accident,
and thus no topical readings were possible
over the most critical period.
During the following week, however, the
experiment was on again, and on 6 May.
very high readings were observed at some
parts of the orbit.
As a result of this, the University of
Surrey substituted WOO for the usual
week-end bulletin, and invited reports of
any unusual radiation readings. Unfortunately the Gieger-Muller tube detector experiment ceased operation again after only
four days of function, but Harold Meerza
did not lose the opportunity that was
presented, and sends in some interesting
data from his work.
Our Fig. 1 shows the high readings, as
counts per second levels graphed against
time that were taken on 6 May 1986. To
produce the graph, Harold used G4IDE's
Spectrum program mentioned under "DIY
WOO" in our July column. He added
markings to show that in fact three orbits
were covered, and also indicated the most
Northerly (N) and Southerly (S) points of
the satellite orbit where, as normally expected, the greatest levels of activity occurred where the solar particles travelled
down the earth's field lines. The point at
which the satellite was nearest to ' the
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Chernobyl plant is also marked . As can be
seen, no additional activity was seen here
but. well to the North of this point, our
expected normal peak can be seen.
An extensive area around Chernobyl
with dated tracks that correspond with
those passes that explored the area over
the four days offunction is shown in Fig, 2 .
It can be seen that the active pass on 6
May was when it was closest to the
potential source. Harold related the pass
to accurate predictions. and found that
there was virtually no activity to be seen in
the area during any of the passes. as
readings everywhere were 00 1 except for
one only of 002, indicated by the asterisk.
High activity was found at latitudes North
of the region as usual, as earlier evidenced
by Fig . 1.
In the same time period as the Chernobyl
accident an unspecified " event" occurred
at Sellafield and a nuclear test took place at
F08 . This latter potential source was coincident w ith other problems associated'
w ith the loss of memory of i.c.s on both
OSCAR-9 and 10. It makes one wonder if
e.m.p .• or direct hard Gamma radiation
might have been responsible. and if the
OSCAR-9 radiation detection experiment
would be able to serve its purpose in a
nuclear test ban treaty, to permit open and
unbiased evaluation.

The RS Series
The RS-5 and 7 pair are, as expected.
regularly switching themselves off to
maintain precious battery charge when
they enter the eclipse. l'hey are running on
a very limited transponder operational
schedule, activity is thus rather sparse.
and there is little to report this month. As
the first week of August would have
brought the pair back into full sunlight
again. we shall have lots of activity to
relate in future issues, on the proviso that
they continue to survive the rigours of
cold, depletion. radiation, and very tired
aging batteries.
No further news is to hand regarding the
forthcoming RS-9 and 10, nor ISKRA-4, so
we shall dispense w ith the usual wide
ranging topics, and concentrate on that
which is new and expected to be active
when you read this column. Thus, JAS-l'
will be the main focus of this month's
content.
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up to date enough to start operating right
away.
Our. thanks to Larry NF6S and his XYL.
who spent four hours each night for a
month in translating much of the folowing
information from the Japanese JARL JAS1 handbook . and to Ross Forbes
WB6GFJ, AMSAT Co-ordinator for California , a valued reader and contributor
who sent the copy for our column . Ross
can be seen in his shack in Fig. 3 . The
complete handbook (in English) which runs
to some forty pages of comprehensive
information will be available by the time
you read this column. Send $10 to JAS- l
Handbook, Project OSCAR Inc .• P.O. Box
1136. Los Altos, CA 94023 . USA.
J AS-l was scheduled for launch at
2030UTC on 7 August 1986. and the
beacon should have come alive immediately following orbit injection from the H-l
carrier rocket . on the " JA " Mode
435· 795MHz frequency as analog c. w .
(Later on . alternatively the " JO" Digital
Mode 435·910MHz frequency may be
employed. Up to some ten days may
elapse before a transponder is placed on.
to allow for de-gassing and stabilisation.)
Thus, the telemetry can be read from the
start. either as p.s.k. (phase shift keying)
or as c.w. at l00w.p.m. The latter form
can be copied by ear by many experienced
operators. but is rather too fast to write
down by hand. so a ' c.w . reader or an
adjustable speed tape recorder is recommendec! for tabling the figures sent down.

Gening Staned • .• on JAS-1
As Phase IIIc is now delayed. and JAS-1
is current, we will temporarily suspend our
series of starting off on the high elliptical
orbiters, and concentrate this time on that
which is highly topical as, if the plan goes
according to schedule, the brand-new
spacecraft should be operational by the
time that this column reaches you. Already
we have covered the basics of JAS- l in
previous issues. so there now follows
sufficient further information to bring you

,
Fig: 3: Ross Forbes WB6GFJ, the
second photograph shows his antenna ready for JAS-1_ There I. a
twin KLM for h.f./v.h.f. and a single
KLM for h.f.tu.h.f., both with azimuth and elevation capability
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The analogue telemetry has the following channel format :
Hi
Hi
lA
lB
lC
10
2A
2B
2C
20
3A
3B
3C
3D
4A
4B
4C
40
SA
5B
5C
50
The 1A . 2A and 3A lines are in the form
of analogue telemetry data, whilst 4A and
SA are systems status data. After each of
the 1A through 50 prefixes a three digit
number is sent. which can be used for the
decoding chart Fig. 4 . The 4A and 50 lines
are system status data, and the beacon
sends a three digit number after 4A
through 50. for example 423, The first
number (4) is ignored in the calculation, but
the next two numbers "2" and "3" are
evolved as follows :

0= " 000"
1 = " 001 "

4

z

" lOO"

5 :: " 101"
2 . " 010"
6 = " 110"
3 .. " 01 1"
7 .. "1 11"
The systems status is shown below;
Items 1-5 is 4A, 6-10 4B, 11 - 15 4C.
16-2040.21-24 SA. 25-30 5B. whilst
31-33 is 5C . For example, if the TLM
beacon send us " 423 " then we ignore the
" 4 ". and use the "2" and the "3". The
means system status table items 1- 5
follows :
Systems
Encoded Number from
Status Item Above
4A
1
o
JTA
ON
OFF
1
o
JOT
ON
OFF
2
o Blank
3
1 Blank
4
1
0
5
Beacon PSK
CW
Remember that you use only the last two
digits from the encoding. i.e. instead of
o 1 0 for (2) . use only 1 O. and then for the
digit three use the full ~ncoded figure .
o 1 1, thus giving the total read as
1 00 1 1 for items 1- 5 in block 4A.
You w ill notice a very rapid and severe
Doppler shift of frequency on the beacon
frequencies . especially at the time of closest approach on the nearest to overhead
passes. but your own uplink will not drift
so much on the down link. as the transponder inverts. i.e. the uplink and downlink
changes do not add. but subtract. This
also means that in order to have u.s.b. on
the downlink. you must transmit I.s.b. on
the uplink.
Those of you like GM4IHJ. G310R and
many other keen Mode " J" fans of
OSCAR·8 w ill know the mode well, and
need no further instruction. as JAS- l on
analogue Mode " JA" w ill have almost
identical requirement s. Those of you active on OSCAR- l0 will only need to
change your downlinks and uplinks to and
from your existing TX and RX, and marginally change your frequencies .
If you are new t o the Mode, and need
something simple and cheap to start w ith.
then ten watts to a crossed dipole (such as
that described on Page 56 of the April
Practical Wireless) and a similar one scaled
down for 435MHz for the downlink will
work well for high angle passes. For the
horizon hugging OX passes, then normal
beams will work well (preferably for all
angles with azimuth and elevation command. if you wish to cover a full pass from
horizon to horizon. but not essential for.
very low angle passes of the satellite only,
or if you complement the system with the
crossed dipoles). Ensure that no more than
100 watts e.i.r.p. of c.w . or I.s.b. p.e.p. is
used for the uplink. with no f .m. or a.m.

o
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139 HIGHVIEW,
VI GO, MEOPHAM,
KENT DA13 OUT, ENGLAND.
TEL: FAIRSEAT (0732) 823129

M. HOWES

COMMUNICATIONS

EASY TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL ORDER

HAM RADIO DOES NOT HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!
HOWES OAP equipment offe<s you the chanoe to enjoy amateur radio wi1houI the need to
spend a fortunel Talce our DcRx DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICATIONS RECENER
for eX3f1llle: This is an easy to build. single band receiver for CW and SSB reception. ~ will
worI< from a 12 to 14V DC supply and gNes up to 1W of audio 0U1pUt to drive a loudspeaker or
headphones. For a simple receiIIer. the peff""""""" is quite amazing, Compare one against
an expensive radio. you will be surprised! Ve<sions are ava~abIe for 160.
40. 30 or 20M
bands, The DcRx klt COSIs £14.80. or as an assembled PCB module. £19.90. With ready
wound roils. and Ii11Ie alignment. this makes an excellent project for both the newalrT1et and the
e>eperieoced ope<ator building a OAP stalioo. A case and a couple of tuning capaci10rs are the
only major ~ems to add to finish your receiver. We ha1l9 suitable capaci10rs for all but the l60M
version at £1.50 each. You can read a review 01 ttis super IitIfe ~ in the.kJ1y 1986 issue of
Practical Wireless.

eo.

HOWES OAP mANSMITTERS. We ha1I9 three OAP CW transmitters in our range at the
moment. The CTX transmitters are available lot 40 or 80M bands. and the MTX20 is for 2OM,
All three feature adjustable outpur power. up to about 5W on 80. 3Won 40 and , rJW on 2OM.
The healsinklng lot !he 0U1pUt stage is onboard. and one ays1a1 is included. There is space for
two more aystais on !he PCB. and provision is made for connecting a VFQ. The CVF VFOs are
available for 40 and 80M at !he moment. the 20M version is under development. The VFOs
have dual buffered OU1pUts. so that nol only will they drive the transmi1ter. they can also drive
the DeAl! receiver as well. for full transoeive ope<alioo, V~ regulation. and IAT (darifiet')

HOWES CTU30 ANTENNA MATCHING UNIT

The CTU30 is a 'T' match type ATU for use with rea.ivers and transmitters of up 10 30W
0U1pUt on all bands from 1.8 to 3OMHz. 11 uses two air-spaced capacitors. and 12 switched
indudance senings, An unusual feature in a small ATV is the provision of a balun for feeding
balanced arnennas in add~ to the more oommon unbalanced typeS, All the parts are PeB
mounted in ttis novel design. Simply add a case and connectors 10 fit In with your stalioo. even
the knobs are included in this ~!
HOWES CTU30 KIt £24.90
Assembled PCB Module £29.90
HOWES mF3 SHORTWAVE BROADCAST RECEfVER

The mF principle was developed 80 years ago, Here ~ is brought up to dale with modem
silicon devices, The receiver tunes from about 5,7 to 12.8MHz in three bands. il you wind the
coil as suggested in the instructions. although you can easily experiment with the COIIerage
you wish. The TAF3 has switchabIe inpullmpedance and attenualor. so it can be used with

n

IaIge or small antennas. This is an excellent educational project for the " junior op". as weU as
ptO'Jiding a bit of fun lot the old timer as well! You should be able to read all about building ~ in
the Septembe< issue of Ham Radio Today,
A aultable tuning capecitor Is welleblurt £1 .50
Assembled PCB Module £18.90
HOWES TllF3 KIt £13.90
All HOWES ~s oome with a good
quality PCB which has the parts IocaIioos saeen printed on ~ for easy.
accurale assembly. Full. clear instrucIioos are provided. as are all board
mounted oomponents, We think you
will like the qual~ of our products,
If you would like further informalioo on
any ~em. simply drop us a line, enclosing an SAE. We ha1I9 a Iree
information sheet on each product
and a ganeraI catalogue.

1aciIi1ies are included,
CTX80 80M Transmitter Kit
CTX40 40M Transmitter Kit
MTX20 20M Transmitter Kit
CVF40 or CVF80 VFOs: Kit

Assembled
Assembled
Assembled
AIIa.nbIed

£12.95
£12.95
£19.90
£ 9.30

PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB

Module £18.95
Module £18.95
Module £26.95
Module £14.90

HOWES 2M to HF mANSVERTERS
If you ha1I9 a 2M SSB!CW transceiver (an FT290 for example) you can get on to 20 or 80M
without having 10 spend a fOr1une on an HF transceiver, These transverters also make HF

Please add 80p P&P to your total
order value. Export prioes are lhe
above. but add £2.00 per ~
same
for airmail delivery outside Europe,

Mobile operalioo much more practical. as a small 2M rig is all that has to be mounted within
reach of the operator, These un~ deliver about trJW 0U1pUt from mismatch proof transistors.
and do not require any fancy test equipment to set lhem up. A high proporIioo of fixed value
fi~er oomponenls keeps alignment simple. and the 0U1pUt spectrum clean.
HC220 20M Kit £48.90
A.-nbIed PCB Module £79.90
HC280,8OM KH £48.90
Assembled PCB Module £79.90

as

UK delivery is normally within 7 days.

73 fTom Deve G4KOH

SOUTH MIDLANDS
COM
ONS
Model FL3 represents the ultimate in
audio filters for SSB and CW,
Connected in series with the loudspeaker.

it gives variable extra selectivitv better
than 8 whole bank of expensive crystal
filters. In addition it contains an automatic
notch filter which can remove a " tuner-upper" all by itself.
Model FL2 is exactly the same but without the auto·notch. Any existing or new FL2
can be up·graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2/ A conversion kit . which Is a standalone auto-notch unit. o.tong filters frequently allow continued copy when
otherwise a OSO would have to be abandoned.
Prices: FL2 £89.70. Fl3 £129.37 . F12JA £39.67

t;1tiiWI;I#!J3WI~[rt;.1~U3~I~U"

=~ ~~~:~b~~~~~a:,r!~~:~:~~~~r
ever wanted to control the polarisation of your
XV crossed Vagi from RH-LH, CIRCULAR, VERTICAL Of'
HORIZONTAL, even whilst transmitting? Then this revolutionary
product Is what you have been waiting forI
The SMC POlARPHASER enables you to alter the polarisation of
your aerials continuously through the full 360".
For satell~e users the benefits to be obtained from instantaneous
shack control of polarisation are obvious, enabling effective utilization
of receive capabil~ies and power resources along with the ability to
reWce or IMlfI totaHy eliminale aH:hameI interference for 1erTestiaI use.
2 metre
70cms
VSWR
less than 1·5:1.
less than 1.3:1
Frequency
430-440 MHz
144-146MHz.
Power
150 Watts,
100 watts
Connectors
80239 or 'N' (please specify).
'N' type

£49.00 inc VAT (50239)
£54.00 inc VAT ('N')

d

Pat... No. 2157884A.

""""'*-

£65

,ece i ver ~

•
•
•
•
•

~ ==-.~I'~

- especially where space is limited.
highly sensitive (comparable to full- size dipoles),
Broadl 'a"rl coverage lbelow 200 kHz to over 30 MHzl .
needs no tuning, matching or other adjustments.
two versions A0270 for indoor mounting or A0370 (illustrated) for outdoor use
very cO'Tlpact. only 3 metres overall length. . orofessional performance

Prices: Modd A0270 (ind""r use onlyl £51 .75 Both prices include mains power unit.
Model A0370 ,fl)r o~tdoor use I £69.00

IM·];~i.ilj"l;1
r he uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency , EHectiveness
proven by thousands of users world-wide .
• Practise anywhere. anytime at your convenience.
• Generates 8 random stream of perfect Morse in five character groups.
.
• 070' 5 unique " OELAY" control allows you (0 learn each charac ter with its correct
high speed sound, Start with along delay between each character and as you improve
reduce the delay. The speed witfWI each character always remains as set on the
independent " SPEED" control.
_
• Features: long life banery operation, compact size,
p.
£5ti 35
buik-in loudspeaker plus personal earpiece.
nee:
.
Our full catalogue plus further details of any produc t are available free on request.
All prices include VAT and posrage and pBckinp,
Blln:leycard.
G~: ;'~~ljIIYtV~espatched within 3 days subject
.... _ _ ~~ Orders-

by_S.M.C. 000Ign by
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Analogue Digital
System
System Value Range

Decode Factor

Solar Cell Current
Battery Current
Battery Voltage
Battery Voltage
BUS Voltage

1A
1B
1C
10
2A

0
0
0
0
0

0-2·0A
-2'0-+2'OA
0-20V
0-10V
0-20V

1= N
1 = -(1-N) x 2
V=Nx11
V = N x 4·92
V=Nx 10·08

6
7
8
9
10

+5V Regulated
-5V Regulated
+ 1OV Regulated
JT A Output Power
JTD Output Power

2B

0
0
0
0
0

0-+7·5V
0--7·5V
0-+15V
0-3W
0-1·5W

V = N x 3·004
V = -N x 3·004
V = N x 6·110
P = N' ·6' 6 x 1·101
P = N'·526 x 1·504

11
12
13
14
15

Battery Cell Temp
JTD Temp
Body Temp 1
Body Temp 2
Body Temp 3

3A

0

. 3B'
3C
3D

0
0
0
0

-50-70'C
-50-70' C
-50-70'C
-50-70'C
-50-70'C

T
T
T
T
T

16
17
18
19
20

Body Temp 4
SC Panel Temp
SC Panel Temp
SC Panel Temp
SC Panel Temp

0
0
0
0
0

-59-70'C
-150-150' C
-150-150' C
-150-150'C
-150-150'C

T = (1·3-N) x 73

21
22
23
24
25

SC Panel Temp 5
-1
-2
Offset Voltage -1
Offset Voltage -2

0
0
0
0

-150-150'C
0-2V
0-2V
0-2V
0-2V

V=N
V=N
V=N
V=N

26
27
28
29
30

Offset Voltage-3
Offset Voltage -4
Temp Reg Voltage:....1
Temp Reg Voltage -2
Temp Reg Voltage-3

0
0
0
0
0

0-2V
0-2V
0-2V
0-2V
0-2V

V=N
V=N
V=N
V=N
V=N

No Description
1
2
3
4
5

2C

1
2
3
4

I

1A = Solar Cell Current
1B = Battery Charge Current
1C = Battery Voltage
10 = L. Battery Voltage
2A = BUS Voltage
2B = +5V Regulated
2C = JT A Power Output
3A = Battery Cell Temp
3B = Body Temp-1
.3C = Body Temp-2
20= mm?-1

20

Range

Decode Value

0-2·0A
-2·0-+2·0A
0-20·0V
0-1(}OV
0-20V

I =N (A)
1= -(1-N) x 2 (A)
V = N x 11 (V)
V = N x 4·92 (V)
V = N x 10·08 (V)

0-+7·5V
0-3W
-50-70'C
-50-70'C
-50-70'C
0-2V

V = N x 3·004 (V)
P = N' ·6'8 x 1.101
T = (1·3-N) x 73
T = (1·3-N) x 73
T = (1·3-N) x 73
V=N

The matching uplink and down link frequencies are given in Fig . 5 . The " magic
number" is 581·800. and to find your
equivalent relationship. this can be used to
find your given uplink on the downlink. or
where to place your transmitter frequency
for a 'given downlink . For example, if you
have placed your receiver on 435·890MHz
as a clear frequency. or intend to answer a
" Ca" on that down link frequency , then
merely subtract 435·890 from 581·800.
and you get your uplink at 145·91 OMHz. In
reverse, if you wish to find where, say.
your 145·950MHz uplink would bring you ,
then 581·800-145·950 = 435·850MHz
on the downlink . (But don't transmit
without monitoring firstl) Note that
· these are zero Doppler corrected translation frequencies, only correct at " TCA"
(Time of Closest Approach) and it will be
· necessary to finally zero in to overcome
the introduced shift when the satellite is
· approaching or receding .
The band-plan for JAS-1 is shown in
Fig. 6, similar to that of all satellites.
Modes other than C.w . and s.s.b. may be
employed, such as Slow-Scan TV, RTTY,
FAX, and these should slot into the appropriate points of the mixed mode section.
Modes like f .m . and a.m. are strongly
discouraged, as they have poor communication efficiency, take far too much battery
power, and' are far too wide for a limited
transponder passband.
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=
=
=
=
=

(1·3-N)
(1·3-N)
(1·3-N)
(1 ·3-N)
(1·3-N)

x
x
x
x
x

73
73
73
73
73

Uplink (MHz)

Downlink (MHz)

146·000
145·995
145·990
145·985
145·980
145·975
145·970
145·965
145·960
145·955
145·950
145·945
145·940
145·935
145·930
145·925
145·920
145·915
145·910
145·905
145·900

435·800
435·805
435·810
435·815
435·820
435·825
435·830
435·835
435·840
435·845
435·850
435·855
435·860
435·865
435·870
435·875
435·880
435·885
435·890
435·895
435·900
Fig. 5

Fig. 4(a)'&

..... Fig. 4(b)

You may find that due to the possible
presence of your own strong third harmonic close to the downlink passband,
and the proximity of your transmit field to
your receive antennas, your front end may
be blocked. This is easily cured by a
suitable filter at the transmitter feeder, or
better by a cavity filter at the receiver
antenna input, such as that described in
section 3 .2 of the VHF/UHF Manual.

Tracking the Satellite
A tracker can be made for JAS-1 like
that earlier described for "RS", but for a
50 degree inclination, and with the new
orbital period. The same map can be used
as on page 56 of the January pw. but the
tracker. which may still be kept as a 60
minute divider (until the exact period is
known). now forms a curve that will match
the line drawn to meet the three points
between 0 degrees at the ascending equator. the 50 degree North latitude line to the
right ofthe pole. and 195 degrees West at
the opposite equator descending.
A Plotting Table is also feasible, but as
the final parameters are as yet unknown,
this will have to keep for a future issue. A
home computer program is the best way,
and GM41HJ has produced just this, called
"jsa!" . It is available from SA RUG (G4INP
OTHR) whose profits go toward providing
free programs to those who cannot pur-

chase, and the RAIBC .
In addition to the Azimuth and Elevation
Tracking table which gives 2 minute intervals whilst in range, 5 minutes when subhorizon, and 15 minute steps whilst well
out of range, it adds the main call areas
also with access, as seen on Fig. 7. A full
world Mercator map is used to give the
satellite position, and Continental Maps
are also supplied. It has some features that
are quite new, such as Menu 4 , Fig . 8,
which lists all Acquisition of Signal times
for the UTC day. For the Packeteer, Data
dump opportunities are listed (Fig . 9)
which shows the fly-over areas where
your stored packet can be down loaded as
stars (.) against all main call areas in time,
or, alternatively, when you can receive
packets uploaded when the satellite was
known to be overflying another area.
More information follows on the Storeand-Forward Packet Radio Mode of
JAS-1, which has the four uplink channels
on FM, as :
Uplink Channel 1: 145·850MHz nonDoppler shift corrected.
Uplink Channel 2: 145·870MHz nonDoppler shift corrected .
Uplink Channel 3 : 145·890MHz nonDoppler shift corrected .
Uplink Channel 4 : 145·910MHz nonDoppler shift corrected.
It has only the one downlink channel, as
435·910MHz when not shifted to you by
the Doppler effect. The downlink uses
Phase-Shift keying to optimise power efficiency, with 1200 bauds, HDLC AX .25
level 2, version 2 .
If you wish to use one' of your existing
computer programs for JAS-1 , here are
the provision!!1 _~eQlerian elements if all
goes according to plan . These should be
updated as soon as the updated actually
measured parameters are issued on the
nets following precise RADAR readings .
Reference Epoch Year: 86
Reference Epoch Day: 219·8730UTC
Inclination:
50·004'
Right Ascension of
244·3507"
Ascending Node:
0·0001407
Eccentricity:
Argument of Perigee: 2· 155'
330·246'
Mean Anomaly :
12·412719 revs .
Mean Motion:
'per day
revs . per day/day
Decay:
Epoch Rev. or Orbit
o
Number:
7879·56km
Semi-Mahor Axis:
Beacon Frequency:
435·795MHz
+/- Doppler.
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Finally, a word of warning from those
who wish either to track JAS-1 using
visual observation of the passive reflector
geodetic satellite previously referred to
that is to be launched with JAS- 1, or who
wish to try bouncing off the metal sphere
using JAS- 1 tracking to locate the reflector. The large volume of the reflector
satellite will produce a much greater drag
factor than the amateur-satellite, and it will
soon drop below and increasingly come up
well before the smaller and heavier JAS- 1.

The Satellite Antennas
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The antennas on the new satellite consist of a 145MHz band receiving antenna
for the ground stations uplink, and two
transmitting antennas for the 435MHz
band, one for the analogue transmitter
downlink, and one for the digital downlink.
The receiving antenna consists of a
nearly isotropic radiator using the satellite
body to form a slanted ground plane, and
thus is a little off axis in the "z" plane, as
can be seen in Fig. 10 (al . It has a gain of
-4dB, but is nevertheless more than adequate for continuous communications .
The other two antennas used for the
435MHz downlinks have four elements
each fed via a W~son Antenna Power
Oivider, forming effective slanted turnstiles that give very low power losses and
high efficiency . The gain of each antenna is
+3dBi when the polarisation circularity is
matched. The radiation pattern for the

10b

"JO" digital mode and the "JA·· analogue
mode are shown in Fig. 10 (b) and (c)
respectively. In any case, a steadier signal,
both up and down, will be aided by the use
of the correct sense of circular polarisation, and this will help to overcome Faraday rotation also . It is important to note
that the ·'JA" linear mode gives left-hand
circular polarisation, but that the "JO·'
packet type mode supplies right-hand circular. Although a monopole is used at the
satellite for its signal reception, the station
uplink would be aided by the employment
of circular polarisation to help maintain a
steadier QSB free signal.

Right

JAS-1 has a negative power co-efficient, i.e. the solar power produced is
insufficient to run the system with the
transponder(s) on continuously. This
means that the satellite's transponders will
be off from time to time to permit the
batteries to re-charge (probably Wednesdays by convention), beacon only periods,
and there will be ·'QRp·· only days (probably Mondays) . Oays for digital and analogue use will probably alternate according
to findings made of the mode employment, and will rarely be on simultaneously
due to the very heavy battery drain
imposed.
The exact operational period will depend
upon the eclipse regime, and the use of the
satellite (alligators are apt to discharge the
batteries fast, and thus unscheduled "off'
periods to permit re-charge may need to
be implemented). We also hear rumours
that if overload is detected by the onboard
computer, then a mode switch will
promptly occurl

'*

AMSAT-UK
clo G3AM, 94 Herongate Road,
Wanstead Park, London ElZ
SEQ. Please enclose an s.a.e.
with all enquiries.

10c

Right

10a

Left
145MHz radiat ion pattem satellite
rece iver

Left

435 M Hz "JO" mode
4 35MHz " JA" m o de
435MHz antenna radiation pattems-aatellite t ransmitter
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Solar
"What a flat month June has been,"
writes Bob Anderson from Johannesburg,
with an empty sunspot log . "I almost
despair of ever seeing a sunspot again,"
said Pat rick Moore in Selsey, having
found the sun's disc blank during his
observations between June 17 and July 6 .
"Not much happening at all, some noctilucent clouds but no recent confirmed aurorae or storms of note," reports Ron
Uvesey, Glasgow . He is the auroral coordinator for the British Astronomical
Association .
However, something did happen during
the last few days of June. Lawrence
Morgan GMOATQ in Greenock told me,
"I heard a very brief aurora on June 27.
Two GM stations were in direct OSO on
144MHz and their signals were 100 per
cent tone-A with me. No one else heard it,
perhaps I should see a doctor, hi." No
need to do that Lawrence unless your
medic is involved with amateur radio or
astronomy, because the following evidence suggests that you were right. "My
magnetometer suggested that the magnetosphere was activated on June 27 and 28
and Carl Lewis confirms that his recording
fluxgate magnetometer picked up a possible magnetic storm on the 28th,"
writes Ron in a late news item.
Although generally very quiet, I recorded
small bursts of radio noise from the sun,
around 138MHz, on June 18 and 27 .
"These events could well be the 27 day
repetitions of the activity recorded on May
31/June 1." added Ron . Once more this
proves the value of logging unusual conditions, however unimportant they may
seem at the time. There is little doubt that
the few small bursts of solar radio noise
which I recorded on July 7 and 8 were due
to the sunspot drawn by Pat rick Moore at
1445 on the 7th, Fig. 1. In Bristol, Ted
Waring observed 5 sunspots on the 8th
and 2 on the 13th.

Sporadic-E
During an intense Sporadic-E disturbance recently some of the signals received in the UK, from eastern-European
f .m . broadcast stations , between 66 and
73MHz have exceptional strength . Harold
Brodribb in St . Leonards-on-Sea and I
both use ex-military receivers, the RL85
and R216 respectively, for f .m . broadcast
stations. We logged these signals, ~t
various times, on June 16, 19, 24,26 and
29 and July 1, 2 , 8, 10 and 11 . "Amazing
reception at 1825 on July 8 , I counted 67
stations and 43 of these were fully closing
the magic eye and the i.f. gain control was
turned hard down," writes Harold . Depending on the magnitude of the opening
the average number of stations received
during these events is between 15 and 25;
however, Harold found 59 at 1650 on July
1 and over 40 at 1615 on the 2nd and
1815 on the 10th.

The 50MHz Band
Signals from 50MHz beacons in Anglesey GB3SIX, Cyprus 5B4CY, Gibraltar
ZB2VHF and Potters Bar GB3NHO, as
indicated in Fig. 2, were received by Elaine
G4LFM and Mike Richards G4WNC in

Ringwood, Norman
Hyde G2AIH,
Epsom Downs,
Gordon Pheasant
G4RBV in Walsall
and I. Norman
copied GB3SIX by
meteor trail reflection early in the mornings
and ZB2VHF, by the . same mode, up to
about 0700 on June 16, 18, 21. 22, 23
and 25 . On the other days listed, he logged
ZB2VHF later in the day via sporadic-E .
Around 1815 on July 13, Ted Waring
copied, "ZB2VHF-INFO 4M BEACON
NOW OPERATIONAL". He heard it again,
with a rough tone, at 2050.

the 28MHz Band
"Over the last couple of months the
28MHz band has constantly opened giving
good signals from France, Germany, etc.,"
writes Douglas Maxwell GMOELP from
Hamilton on July 2 . Since April 25 Douglas, using a TS 130V and a converted
vertical CB antenna, has worked 27
countries.
During June and July 28MHz gave us a
nice selection of signals, as you can see
from the Amateur Bands section this
month.

Propagation Beacons
In Belfast, Bill Kelly reports hearing
many Italian stations in OSOs via the
Marconi Robot, IY4M, at 0900 on June
15. He remarks, " June was good on
average, the higher bands being open
most of the time, even though the skip
was centred generally around Europe ."
Although Gordon Pheasant feels that the
South American activity was not so good
this time, he did log signals from LU 1UG ,
PY2AMI and PY2GOB, on most of the
days between June 15 and July 5 indicated in Fig. 3 . "EA3RES, Barcelona, repeated his signal like a beacon on July 3, but
only on the one day, " writes Ted Owen,
Maldon. In Storrington , Fred Pallant
G3RNM heard "TEST PAOETE" on
28·310MHz at 1625 on June 29 . My
thanks to Chris van den Berg, The Hague,
Bob Hearn GOBTY in High Wycombe,
Don Hodgkinson GOEZL in Hanworth,
Norman Hyde, Bill Kelly, Lawrence Morgan, Ted Owen, Elaine and Mike Richards
and Ted Waring for their 28MHz beacon
logs Which, as usual. made Fig . 3 possible .
Don Hodgkinson received signals from
the 144MHz beacons in Angus; GB3ANG
on 144·975MHz, on June 20, 21. 22, 23,
24, 27 and 29 and Cornwall GB3CTC on
144·915MHz, France FXOTHF on
144·895MHz and Wrotham GB3VHF on
144·925MHz almost daily from June 14 to
July 11 inclusive. Chris van den Berg
added the German beacon, DLOPR,
144·910MHz to the list.

Yaesu 9600 and AOR 2002 receivers,
heard many stations working through the
144MHz repeaters in Ayr GB3AV, Caldbeck GB3AS, Caernarfon GB3AR, Duns
GB3SB, Dundalk EI7DAR, Isle of Man
GB3GD , Kinsgton-upon-HulI GB3HS,
Moel- Y-Parc GB3MP, Sligo EI7CS, Stockport GB3MN, Waterford EI2WRC and his
local repeaters in Belfast GB3NI, Limavady
GB3L Y and West Tyrone GB3WT . Bill
currently uses a coli near antenna for
144MHz and has plans to install a ground- ,
plane .
I noted an increase in the number of
repeaters audible on each channel on June
15,21 and 27 . "The big event on ·v.h.f.
was the tropo lift into PA and DL around
June 21 , " writes Lawrence Morgan
GMOA TO. He worked 14 Dutch and 7
German stations on the 20th and LA80J
on the 22nd . "The German beacon DLOPR
on 144·910MHz was audible all weekend
but at its best, peaking 599, on the 21 st,"
said Lawrence , He added, "Although I am
restricted to 144MHz, I heard that the
432MHz band was also good during the
lift. "
Simon Hamer reports th,at during the
evening of the 21 st he met a group of radio
amateurs from Surrey who were working
stations on 144MHz in Belgium, Denmark,
Germany, Holland and Sweden .
Apart from June 23 and July ,6, the
atmospheric pressure between June 15
and July 14 remained where all v .h.f.
operators like to see it, at 30·0 inches
(1015mb) or above . The pressure readings in Fig . 4 are slightly rounded and were
recorded at noon and midnight on a Short
and Mason barograph installed at my OTH.
As usual, tropospheric openings occurred
shortly before the positive falls in pressure
on June 22 and July 5 .
" There have been several very good
openings on 144MHz including one on
July 10, perhaps the best, when the band
was still open to northern Europe and
Scandinavia at midnight," writes Don
Hodgkinson. He added, "I have worked
into GM several times, plus El, GO, GI and
PA, as well as Cornwall and the Isle of
Wight in G-Iand." Don is still looking for
OSOs on 144MHz in GJ, GW, GU, ON, LX
and northern France.
Chris van den Berg heard signals through
the 144MHz repeaters in Belgium
-ONOAN and ONOOV; Holland...:....p13AMR
and PI3BMA; Norfolk-GB3NB on July 1
and the Norfolk and Belgian repeaters
consistently until the 8th . " GB3WR on RO
and GB3BB on R4, were well up around
0900 on June 29, "said Phil Englehard,

Tropospheric
Among the stations that Douglas Max. well worked on 144MHz during the good
conditions between June 19 and 21 , were
5 PAOs and GM 1JA Y / A on the Island of
Skye. He also heard signals from DL, ON
and SP, but could not raise them . Between
June 15 and 29 Bill Kelly, equipped with
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Fig. 1: The sunspot drawing from
Patrick Moore
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Band 11
Throughout the period of June 15 to July
14 the now well occupied domestic broadcast band. 88 to 104MHz. was subject to'
both sporadic-E and troposheric openings .
The former bringing OX signals for shon
periods from Italy and Spain and the latter
for longer periods from many continental
countries.
In Bangor. John Holmes added a masthead pre-amplifier to his 6 -element rotatable Yagi and writes. " On June 25. the
pre-amp was fitted and things really
staned to happen . BBC Radios 1 from
Oxford and 3 from Divis made a rather

-

-

stanling appearance overpowering a lot of
the more local stations". During the improved conditions on the 26th. John
logged BBC Radios Cleveland, Derby,
Devon and Newcastle, ILRs Beacon, Chiltern, Hereward and Wyvern and about 10
French stations between 95 and 104MHz.
On June 22 . Chris Wood in Durham,
using a DX-360 receiver and chimney
mounted dipole, rece ived Radios Cleveland . Hallam, Humberside, Tees and Penine Radio. Stewart Russell in Angus,
using a Panasonic RX -C39DL. heard programmes from Radio Cleveland in stereo
on 96·6MHz on the 21st and a German
station around the same frequency .

Post reports to arrive by September 26

A glance at Fig .
shows' that readers
made the most of the Sporadic-E openings
on Band I, 48- 68MHz .

Band I
David Meredith in Dudley saw' pictures
from Austria . East Germany and Portugal
for the first time . He also sent in photographs of the Hungarian clock caption,
Fig. 2. and an interviewer from Spanish
TV. Fig . 3.
Neal Smythe in Penyrheol uses a JVC
CX500GB and an " X" antenna for Band I.
He made a good stan this year with a test
card from Iceland (Fig. 4) . RUV Island. and
pictures from It aly . Ruman i a and
Scandinavia .
Edwina and Tony Mancini in Belper
photographed signals from E. Germany.
the DDR ident (Fig . 4) . the Ponugese RTP
ident (Fig. 6) and a news caption from
Poland (Fig. 7) .
Arabic captions were reponed by the
Mancinis on June 5 and Simon Hamer in
New Radnor on July 1. lan Smith saw an
Arabic caption for a few seconds around
Ch . E4 at 1852 on June 5. he says this was

followed by a young
lady singing in
Arabic . A
Ponugese test card .
RTP LlSB 1. on Ch .
E3 was reponed
by the Mancinis and
Harold Brodribb in St . Leonards-on-Sea.
The following clock captions
have been reported ; DRDenmark ;
YLE - Finland;
MTV- Hungary; RUV- Iceland;
NRK-Norway ; TVP- Poland ;
RTP-Ponugal; JRT- Yugoslavia. There are also regional
idents; Bratislava- Czechoslovakia; Grunten and Saarland
- Germany ; Bagn , Bremager.
Gamlem. Kongsberg. Melhus.
Ste igen- Norway; A it ana Spain.
Oavid Meredith saw the news
caption Tagesschau from Ger:
many and Sumario from Spain .
The Mancinis reponed T elevisni
Noviny from Czechoslovakia .
Most people saw dt from

Stewart was among th9se DXers who
logged the Spanish stations in Band 11
earlier in June. Early in July. Chris counted
1 1 French stations in the band. I received
strong French signals at the home OTH
between 96 and 100MHz on June 21 and
24. While using my Plustron TVR5D, with
its rod antenna , in Mitchelham Priory car
park on July 1, I heard these signals again .
"The best time for v .h.f. broadcast
reports is between 0500 and 0900GMT, "
writes Bill Kelly. He received signals from
BBC Radios Cymru , Lancashire and Merseyside, ILRs City. Clyde, Piccadilly and
Redrose and RTE -2 and Sunshine Radio
from Dublin and transmissions from Radio
Na Gaeltachta, especially for the Irishspeaking communities.
On June 20, Harold Brodribb added a
Sanyo music centre to the broadcast listening section of his station thus gaining
him more sensitivity and an extended
frequency range. Harold logged a w ide
variety of French stations, sometimes in
good stereo, from June 22 to 29 inclusive
and on July 1, 4, 9 and 10. He also
identified BRT's Programme 11 . 98·6MHz
on June 22 and Programmes 11 and 111,
90·4MHz, on July 9 .
Broadcast listener. lan Smith in Paisley,
using a Grundig Satellit 1400SL receiver
and a Oatong A0370 active dipole, received Programmes 1 and 11 from Norway during the late ahernoon of June 20
and 21 ; E. Germany BR3 at 1618 on the
29th; France-Inter at 1705 on July 1 and a
variety of programmes from Austria,
Czechoslovakia. East and West Germany
and Yugoslavia , between 1858 and 2044
on the 8th . "I counted many more stations. but could not identify them ," said
lan, although his impressive log includes
such idents as Beograd, BR3 and 5,
Hvezda, RIAS 2 and SWF- 1. In Macclesfield, Phil Englehard GODNB received the
Les Platons BBC R3 and 4. BBC Radios
Devon , Jersey R4 and ILR Piccadilly Radio
around 2200 on June 26, BBC Radios
Ulster. Divis, and RTE-2, early on the 29th
and Radio 4 from Sandale and Radio
Cymru, Wenvoe at 0520 on July 2.
1 Harold Brodribb
2-Ron Ham
3- Simon Hamer
4-Tony & Edwina Mancini
5-Oavid Mer~dith
6-Lawrence Morgan
7-Gordon Pheasant
8-lan Smith
9-Neal Smythe
10-Keith Chaplin
11 - lan Davidson
12-Frank Brisley

Country
Albania
Austria
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
East Germany
Finland
Hungary
Iceland
Italy
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Rumania
Spain
Switzerland
Sweden
USSR
West Germany
Yugoslavia

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
X
X

X

X
X
X

X X X
X X X
X X
X
X X X
X X X
X X X X X
X X X
X
X X X X
X X

X

X
X
X
X X X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X X X
X X X X X
X X
X
X
X X
X X X
X X X X X
X X X

X X X
X X X
X
X
X X
X X
X X
X
X X X
X
X X
X
X X
X X
X
X
X X X
X X
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Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 8

Fig. 10

Poland. BPEMR and HOBOCTN from the
USSR.
lan Smith in Paisley uses a Realistic
Portavision . with switchable French system . and a Datong AD370 active dipole.
He sent in an interesting log which included
Kosice TV-Czechoslovakia. Hiradastehnika-E . Germany . Hemnes and Steigen-Norway . Aragon-Spain , Estonia
-USSR, Ljubljana-Yugoslavia .
For Frank Brisley in Peterborough the
most consistent pictures have been from
Spain . He logged a test card and teletext
from TVE- 2 amongst other things on July
11 and RTP LlSB 1 and RTP Porto on the
14th.

Tropospheric
" Bands IV and V have been pretty active
recently ." wrote John Holmes from Bangor on June 30. He logged pictures from
Border Television at Caldbeck. Central at
Waltham . Granada at Doncaster. Tyne
Tees at Bilsdale and Pontop Pike and
Yorkshire at Emly Moor.
I observed co-channel interference on
several u.h.f. channels during the evenings
of June 21 and 26 and received test cards
from Belgium RTBF-1 in Band III on June
23.28. 29 and July 2 . At 0842 on the 1st
I received a German caption on Ch . E9.
ARD/ZDF Beginn 9 .45 Uhr. followed by
the ir programme schedule.
I took my Plustron TVR5D out portable
in East Sussex. and using its own rod
antenna I logged strong. negative image.
pictures from France on Chs . F5 and 9 .
During the afternoon of June 21. the
Mancinis watched teletext from RTBF-1
on Ch . E8 (Belgium) and on days 20. 22
and 30 they watched programmes from
Denmark on Chs . E5. 7. 9 and 10. TDF
Canal Plus was received on June 17. 21,
22. 26 and 20 and then Radio Telefis
Eirean was seen around midday on the
20th. 21 st and fairly constantly during the
morning of the 22nd.
Between 1400 and 1640 on the 20th
they received a test card from Norway NRK

Fig. 11

Fig. 12

Bjerkreim on Ch . E6 . Around midnight they
saw the next day's programme schedule
with OR in large letters at the top of the
screen and the word Radioavisen underneath. this was followed by the OR Danmark test card .
At 2052 on the 21 st I saw a Dutch quiz
programme in full colour followed by adverts and a film called The Greek Tycoon, on
Ch . E4.
" There was a good tropo opening on
June 20/21" wrote Gordon Pheasant
from Walsall . He watched Dutch TV in
colm'r on Ch . E4 at 1945 on the 20th. then
on the') 1st at 0830 he saw their test card
+PTT NED 1 on Chs . E4. 6 and 7 . the
programme Bayern Vorn in colour from the
German ARD on Ch. E9 at 1958 and very
strong Dutch TV on Ch . E4 in colour at
2100.
Also on the 21 st Simon Hamer received
pictures from Belgium-BRT - 1 Niews on
Ch . E 10 and RTBF-1 Journal Tele-jt on Ch .
E8; Denmark-world cup football with
Danish commentary. a sub-titled German
. film on Chs E5. 6. 7. 8 and 10; E.
Germany-OFF on Ch. E 11; Holland-NED1 on Chs. E4, 5 , 6 . 7 and 39 and NED-2 on
Chs . E27 . 31 . 45 and 54; W . Germany-a
John Wayne film and logo from ARD-1 on
Chs . E8 . 9 , 10 and 11, world cup football
from ZDF on Chs. E34, 35 and 37. film
awards with German commentary from
ARD/WDR-3 on Chs . E48 and 49 . On the
26th, Simon again logged pictures from
Belgium; France-TDF Canal Plus; Ireland-RTE- 1 on Chs Hand F and RTE-2 on
Chs . I and J; Holland in Band III and France
in the u.h.f. band . While looking for BBC-1
Scotland he found +PTT /TS 1 a Swiss/
Italian political programme came up with a
corner Swiss ident at 2120 on Ch . E34 . In
addition he received Band III signals from
Belgium and France again on the 29th .
At 1610 on June 17 Harold Brodribb
watched from Belgium-Wavre-on Ch .
E8 and a test card. marked 1100, from
Luxembourg-RTL Plus-Qn Ch. E7 at
0900 on the 18th. He received signals
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Fig. 13

from Belgium on Ch . E8 again on June 28,
29 and July 2 and 10. When tropo conditions are right. Harold usually has a good
haul of pictures from France in Bands Ill, IV
and V . this time he logged French stations.
on several channels in each Band . on June
15 . 18. 26 to 29 inclusive and July 1.
During the good conditions on June 20,
21 and 23 . Keith Chaplin in Barrow-onSoar received pictures from Dutch transmitters at Ijsselstein. Roermond. Smilde
and Markelo on Chs. E4. 5, 6 and 7
respectively and Ijsselstein and Goes on
Chs. E27 and 29 . He also logged captions
or test cards from Belgium-BRT - 1 Journaal and RTBF; Denmark-OR on Ch. E7 ;
France-Canal Plus on Ch. E5 ; Germany
-ARD- 1 on Chs. E7. 9 and 10 and ZDF
and WDR on Chs . E35 and 45 . In Carmarthen, lan Davidson received negative
pictures from France on Chs . 21 , 24 and
27 at 2040 on July 10.

News from India
" Our sporadic-E season started on May 3
and as I write th is report I have a very clear
picture of a Russian test card on Ch.2 . It is
an absolutely clear and sustained picture
for the last 20 minutes . Yesterday I
watched the world cup football between
France and Russia . on Ch.3 from the
USSR," wrote Major Rana Roy. from
India on June 12. Rana received pictures
from Dubai TV on May 3. 11 and 13 and
the USSR on May 3 , 9 . 10. 11 and 12. At
1405 on the 3rd Rana saw an Arabic film
on Dubai TV interrupted for prayers and
the caption seen in Fig . 8 . Soon after a YL
presenter made an announcement in Arabic and then the film continued .
A Dubai presenter, Fig. 9. was seen
again at 1824 on the 11 th between a film
about wild life on the Sulawesi Islands,
dubbed in Arabic. a musical programme
and a feature film called The Amazing
Cinema Era . With a bit of fine tuning around
Ch.3 at 1900. Rana found another Arabic
station showing an American feature film
with Arabic sub-titles and at 1910 one of
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NEW CONTINENTAL STANDARD TV!

f~~

ANTENNA TUNER
For outside or INDOOR antennas, end-fed LONG WIRES or dipoles,
BOOST OX and reduce interference l00KHz-30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700 etc or lOW tx, BANDPASS
design (not just usual high pass) with pre-wound high a coils
and expensive air dielectric capacitor only £28.20, also adapts
to WAVEMETER, field strength meter etc, get MORE OX_
RAR.E DX UNDER QRM? DIG it OUT with a Tunable Audio
Notch Filter, between receiver and extension speaker, BOOST
your OX/aRM ratio, 40dB notch, £19_90, hear WEAK OX.
Each fun-to-build kit (ready-made to order) includes ALL parts,
pcbs are fibre glass, instructions, CASE, by-return postage,
(Europe same, Giro 21.923.4()OO)' and list of other kits.

. YOKO
MODEL F1
VHFIUHF SYSTEM
BIGII Operation

£89.95
NEW FROM AERIAL TECHNIQUES the YOKO MODEL F1 5" mono mulliband TV lor lull Band I, Band 3 and UHF
TV/OXing coverage or lor Continental travelling. This high gain chassis features
System BIG/I (5.516MHz) sound spacings for UK and Continental usage,
switching is automatic between the various systems and with an exclUSIve
sound mutinll (squelch) facility (cuts out the 'shash' in no signal conditions). The
front panel Includes a clear slide rule tuning scale, band change and other
essential user controls with unique 'Band in use' different colour indicator LEDs.
The integral telescopic whip or external aerial input jack feed into the low noise
tuner via an internal 'booster' wideband amplifier to ensure optimum gain,
signaVnoise over the wide tuning range.
SOund output is from an intemal 3" speaker Or extemal 3.5mm jack for earpiece
or extension 160hm speaker.
Three way power optIons from an internal dry-or rechargeable battery pack, an
externall 2v source (lead supplied) or via the supplied AC mains PSU.
The attractively styled grey cabinet features a carrying handle doubling as a
stand, weighs ,ust 2kg and is a oompact 4.6(w) x 7.6(h) x 10(deep) inches.
We're the SOLE UK IMPORTER for this high qualtty KOREAN made TV further technology innovation by AERIAL TECHNIQUES.

YOKO model F1 mulliband VHFIUHF 5" screen TV (System BlGII) £89,95
Carriage UK - £4.95 ; elsewhere POA.
We are the specialist aerial oompany for all installations - domestic, fringe,
distribution or OX. Our Catalogue at 65p tells you all. please include SAE with
enquiries. TVRO satellite systems for I IGHz supplied at very competitive prices:
we are appointed dealers for SALORA and LUXOR Multl·standard TV's. For
catalogue send large stamped (22p) addressed envelope.
All prices inclusive of VAT
Delivery 7-10 days,
ACCESS. VISA Mail ~nd Tetephone orders welcome.

AERIAL TECHNIOUES(PW)~...
. ."
11, Kem Road, p,rtr:stone,

VIS4

CAMBRIDGE KITS
45 (PK) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge.

J.
BIRKETT
RADIO COMPONENT SUPPUERS

;...,
~

25 The . . . .

UncoIn, Tal 20767

(LN21JF)
Partners ~J.H .Birkett.
.J L BirkeH.

TOYO ctlYSTAI. RLlDl 'Q.7MH> BW:!. 7 5KHz ~' £1_
1lEAU11F\Jl. 7S+75p.I. _ SPACED V~ CAPAaTOR WII1 Sal Beomgs. Siw!r _
6' a.3II.
TRAHSMIT.fIECEIYE _ DIODES VH' 5 '" top. lHF 5 '" 75p.
m CRYSTAl. FILTER Type 0,400 'O.7MH> BW± 3.7SKHz €, E3.II5.
TOKO MECHANICAl. R..TER$ Type NfH71T 456KHz BW 7I<Hl 1i' IIIp.
toMMltl: WAVEMETER KIT WIth InslnJcIions (,,' £4..80.
CRYSTALS HCI8U 5._ . 15.9 7 _ 3tiMtl>.I36.98tMiZ,ItCZIU &.075 ...... 26.-... 53.~
(;1 E1 .00 ~ .

~ MIKE INSERTS 25p oadI. S ' " £I, '00 '" £1!5SIDE BAND FILTERS 10.7MHz 2.4KHz ((4 t5.ts eadt.
POWER MOSFETS VN1 ()(M (u SOp. WM211 iJ, «Jp. VNl OL..M (il' ' ' '
SPACED VAIIIAIIUS Small 5OO+ 5OOpJ. ~ , £1.15, - . . . Size SOO+ ~I. ~" £1.10,

tt.eo.

LJIf9II

SOO t 5OCy).I. (rr £l.ts. ,~ t (l1 £1.so. l00 + ~.r. tt. £1.8JI). alO+::tcq).I. 6,·
2:5O +250+ 20 " ~.l (a l
£1.50. 250 + ~ + 250 2O i 20 + ~J. Ca £UIIO..
AYX MULllLAYER CERAMIC AXW.. CAPACITORS ~ 100:».1. IOCM¥ 25p Doz.
,. PIN D&. oP-AMPS 710. 741 , 747 AI (i, 20p cad\.
PLASTIC POWER TRANSISTORS NPN 2SC1I196 '0 wan IiOMHz. 2SC I226 '0 wan 7OMHz.
PNP 2SA699 10 watt 7OMHl_ AI (( I 4Sp.
'000 MIA.LARD CR25 RESISTORS Asso<1od '" S2.5O.

to WATT ZENER DIODES 18. 22. 33. 56. se. 100 ""'- AI Cd 5Op_.
11 YOLT SPCO REED SW1TCHES (u 2Op. 6 VoRi Pdarised SPCO Reed SwIIches (n l 2Op.
WIRE ENDED

Poo18. Dorset. 8H12 lEH. lel: l12li2 13IZ32.

~

o.,Uf _

CAPACITORS c.. '0,. oac:It

THYR1$TOI1S (5CR'S) 600 "" 25 ~ (" £1.50 oadI.

WCXXl lINO DOUGt.AS KITS AVAt.A!l.E BY f'OST lINO FOR CALl.ERS.
ACCESS lINO BARCl.AYCARDS ACCEPTED. P.P. SOp UNDER 1:.'5, OVER FREE, UN..£SS STATED.

NEW FROM SONV
AIR-7 MONITOR

AM 150KHz-2194KHz AM 108-136MHz
WFM 76-108MHz NFM 144-174MHz
The new SO".,. Ail -1 is 11 ,,,,"em new monitor baYing lelltures so IlIf
unmatched In .3 single ~nd~ hllld monito, by any other manulaclLlult. Its
freQuency coyeraw ~e$ I1 ideal ror airtilll1d. public; selVi(.e cr In4trine
Dal'ld monitoring. ptus normal domestic use. HiGhly scnsitivto. this UICeNl!lr
does I!'I'l!ryttung you coold ever desire ... one path!ije. The LeO digital

:pI,{{ :::!:~::J~~~~Clrl!l~:~:;:'~ r~~:~I!I~:~ ~1~:I~~li~~ k~~

~:z fa ;~~~:: 1I~~n;~: ~r:lI~h :~O:i~Il':~ ~~~~~~

fOUlI) .and comptehlBnsWlfI scann.ng " proWded in thlll band.s 11lI·I14mHz.

tl~I~~a= :~~n:edCfn,:i:~~P=~~~~~:~~~~. :~a~~~:~~:rs

ontv may he scanned iJAd any chilnnel can be destgAa!ed tfle -pOonty-

:O:~CaeyS!r;::~n:~::~;::~~~e~:~;7!~~~~~m
charljler £11

PLEASE NOTE. unlike some verSions on the market. these are not ' greV Imports" and
therefore have both the full frequenc .... coverage and the backing 01 SONY UK
No other amateur radiO dealer In the UK can offer you thiS guarantee Be warned '

SONY 20010

+

BAND OPTION & AC PSU!
Angus Mckll!lrtl:11I!I in AmalfluI Radio M.agnM sars

- prob.a~

~e;:~~: ~~: ~~:::~~~~~~aCna:ntd;~::: ~~

hiS COMmll"'($. 11 IS ~ 1fUt.,. superb COl'l'll'rnll'licllJons fI!lceivtr
thill 15 completely portable r;:oll'erin!il Q·IS-JOmHI. 1&'08mHlfWfM} pM 116-1:J6mHi AM ili,band. WE! C"an onIr

torn;.h on the leilUrn here such iI!j Synchronous del~ctor DI1
AM 104' ,educad interference; Swilcnlble USBltSB with

separate h/tl;!!r, 56mHI fhllF for !ilOoc:l lmil!il~ response; bOlh

:~~; ~F';~~:~~~:~~m~::~'!=.~~~

W

SUI1nIAg; searth f.l!lCJIlry; • 1!Vl!lIllimer; 24112 hOu r c~ : LCO
rndo.JIs; ~ power supply inclucled; etc. ~tc. We hi ve
LlSe.- this radio etu:M;"'1I!I1y on 111& office M.sk and it IS a
delighl to be jJble to 1i51en to the DX on 14mHI; the Rafters on
3.5rnlHl 100 the latest news from Radio AusUIU. For home
me an externill aerial SOCkel Is provided alld unde.r Ihese
CO/1ditions iI c.ompa,es well wMti t\llIiIn the most exo!ic

reCeNflfS. 1n stock now'

ALSO IN STOCK

ACTIVE AERIAL KIT £49.00

CARRIAGE ON ALL ABOVE £2:50

& ATE~tANTON

JUST PUBLISHED 26-~50MHz No-G.aps!
COMPLETE
THE COMPLETE VHF/UHF THEVHF/UHF
FREQUENCY
FREQUENCY GUIDE
GUIDE
* MARINE CHANNELS
* CIVIL & MILITARY AIR
* POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE
* SPACE VEHICLES
* HAM RADIO REPEATERS
* UHF TV CHANNELS
* FULL DUPLEX DETAILS
*PMR
* RADIOPHONES

i
. -.- -----..

I
1£4.95
p&p7Op

.

At last the only · COMPLffi" vhf/uhf frequency guide available to the UK radio
enthusiast. Not just a collection of random frequencies put together in haphazard
fashion but a professionally prepared and printed guide based on the very latest
information available. 64 pages packed with a mass of information about this
fascinating part of the frequency range. Whatever you want to know. if its
between 26 and 2250mHz this guide will quickly take you to it. In fact it would be
difficult to imagine any enthusiast not having a copy of this beside him! The book
very dearly lays out comprehensive details of all the services that use this part of
the radio spectrum with their allocations and where applicable the separate
mobile and base station frequencies. ij would be impossible to list everything that
this publication covers but it includes the following :- All UK marine frequencies
with coast station listings; civil airport and ATC frequencies; Military air including
air to air and air to ground including Red Arrows ; Police ; Fire and Ambulance
mobiles and base with duplex crOSS references; NASA voice channels; Russian
Space spot frequencie.; Weather satellites, PMR; Outside broadcast channels
88C11TA; 2m and 70cm repeater lislings; UHF TV channels; BT radiophones; new
band 3 PMR allocations and much more. There is no gaps (like some publications
that have anempled 10 copy us and Ihen got il wrong !); every pan of the
spectrum is accounled for. No radio shack is complete without this invaluable
guide. Send or phone today for your copy.

- OTHER TIRES -

VHF/UHF AlRBAND FREQUENCY UST
OCEANIC HF AlRBAND SUPPLEMENT
WORLD RADIO TELETYPE HF FREQUENCY UST
AlR TRAFRC CONTROL
AlRBAND RADIO HANDBOOK
WORLD RADIO AND TV HANDBOOK
SHORTWAVE BROADCASTING GUIDE (times 8r frequencies)

£3.95
£2.95
£3.95
£6.99
£4.99
£17.95
£4.95

RETAIL & MAIL ORDER:- 18·20, Main Road, Hockley, Essex SS5 40S.
Tel: (0702) 206835, 204965
RETAIL ONLY:- 12, North Street, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 1QX.
Tel : (04024) 204965
Visa and Access by telephone. 24 hour securicor £6.50 extra.
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their announcers, Fig. 10, appeared. "Both
Dubai TV and this Arabic TV were in
strong colour, " said Rana. At 1915 he
photographed yet another Arabic pmsenter, Fig. 11.
During the afternoon of the 13th, Rana
logged a children's programme and adverts from the Arabic station on Ch.3 ,
then, on switching to Ch.2 at 1455, he
found strong colour pictures from Dubai
and to his delight saw a station ident
caption, Fig . 12, complete with date, time
and channel number.
"The programme presenter, Fig. 13,
came up at 1500 preceded by a clock
showing 1400 and followed by a religious
programme," said Rana. He continued,
"The signals on both channels faded away
at 1530."

The c'onstruction of loop antennas in readiness for the w inter DX season seems to be
a popular activity with many PW readers
just now! Listeners who have previously
been using fixed wire, ferrite rod or whip
antennas on the I.w . or m .w . bands will be
in for a whole new experience when
DXing, because a really good loop antenna
will enable a weak station to be separated
from a stronger one on or close to a
particular frequency .
Many interesting and varied designs are
being built and tested just now and certainly the most ingenious idea this month
comes from Alan Jarvis of Cardiff who
has hit upon the idea of using a child' s
" Hula Hoop" as the basis for his design I
Costing a mere 35p from a local toyshop,
the Hula hoop is a little under one metre in
diameter and makes an ideal former
through which Alan fed several lengths of
8 core cable and wired each conductor in
series w ith the next at the starting point, to
form effectively the main coil of the loop
and a single 26s .w .g. conductor was then
passed inside the hoop to form a secondary coupling coil to complete the loop
construction .
In view of the relatively large diameter of
this " Hula Loop" antenna, the details of its
performance will no doubt interest many
DXers and I will report on these as soon as
they are available from Alan .

DXReport

Note: All frequencies in kHz: Time in UTC =
GMT)
Transatlantic OX: The winter DX season w ill soon be here again, for the hours
of darkness are gradually increasing. Newcomers to m.w . transatlantic DXing should
bear in mind that the most consistent
signals received throughout the year in the
UK are from CJYQ on 930, located in St.
Johns, Newfoundland-which make a
good pointer to band conditions 1 Signals
from this station, which broadcasts a good
deal of pop music, arrive in the UK gradually earlier as we move into the winter
period . Bill Kelly has been hearing CJYQ
in Belfast around 0125 recently, but during
the longest nights it may well be heard as
early as 23001
Another Newfoundland station worth
looking for is CKYQ, located in Grand Bank
on 6 1O-BiII has been listening to baseball
games recently via this station at 0230.
Graham Powell also logged it while monitoring the band w ith his Trio R2000

We all worry about the safety of our
antennas during spells of bad weather, but
what about this lot that Rana experienced
on May 26?, " The wind velocity throughout the day was between 50 to 60k .p.h.,
but at 2030 it suddenly became calm and
w ithin a few minutes came the sand storm
with wind speeds up to 110k.p.h. Instead
of rain, it was sand falling from the sky and
it lasted for about 6 hours. There was a
power failure , the water supply stopped
and many trees, telephone poles and '
power lines came down. This time I had
ensured that I had a double strand of stay
wire on my antenna and hence it was
saved . In the morning we found a two feet
high heap of sand against our walls and our
house was full of sand which came in
under the doors and w indows ."

stations were
noted in his log at
0300, namely
CFRB 1010 and CHUM
.
1050-both in Toronto. One of the most
frequently heard stations in the USA just
now is WMRE located in Boston, which
broadcasts memories and music from the
past, hence its name " The Memory Station", look for this one on 1510 around
0115.
There are many stations in the Caribbean and in South America which can be
received in the UK during the night, if you
can stay awakel Signals from The Caribbean Beacon, Anguilla, are often excellent
on this side of the Atlantic, Bill listened to
an Evangelical programme at 0005 on
1610. Graham heard several interesting
stations from South America between the
hours of 0000 and 0330, including Radio
Globo in Rio, Brazil, on 1220. This DX
station also seems to be a very consistent
signal in the UK and can often be heard as
early as 0015. Radio Capital on 1040 and
Radio Globo on 1100, both located in Sao
Paulo, Brazil, were logged by Graham
around 0100, but signals from stations in
Venezuela seem to become audible rather
later. Radio Mundial 1020, Radio Coro
12 10 in Coro and Radio Vibracion 1470 in
Caraparo were received around 0300.
Other OX: A very impressive log of
European DX by anyone's standard, has
been sent along by young DaviaJones 01
Walton, Liverpool. Checking the band
from dusk with his ITT Golf 330 receiver
and whip antenna he received successfully
between 2011 and 0059 Erfurt. E. Germany 1170; AFN Stuttgart. W . 'Germany
1143; Zagreb. Yugoslavia 1134; la Louviere, Belgium 1125; BBC WS'vta Orford-

ILR County Sound QSL card
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D. Lawton, "Grenehurst",
Pinewood Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 400.

ne ss 1296; Neumunster. W . Germany
1269; BRT Be/tem. Belgium 1512; Brest.
France 1071; Kalundborg. Denmark 1062;
Hamburg, W . Germany 972; Toulouse,
France 945 ; Stargard, Poland 1503; Marnach. Luxembourg 1440; Radio Tirana .
Lushnje, Albania 1458; TWR Monte Carlo,
Monaco 1467; Radio Bremen. W. Germany 936; Madrid. Spain 918; RAI Milano,
Italy 900; Wien-Bisamberg. Austria 1476;
Langenberg, W . Germany 1593; Alger,
Algeria 891 ; DDR Burg, E. Germany 783;
RAIS Berlin, W . Germany 855 ; MunchenIsmaning . W . Germany 80 1; DLF Braunschweig. W . Germany 756; Flevoland,
Holland 747 ; lille. France 1377; Bodensee, W . Germany 666 and Marseille,
France 675 .
Once again ILR Capital Radio has been
heard in distant places, it's Dendermonde,
Belgium, this time and Maurice Andries
has received a QSL for his reception of
their signal at 0012 on 1548. Alan WiIliams of Helston. Cornwall. has had a QSL
from Vatican Radio which he heard on a
new Philips 0 -7254 Cassette Radio at
2030 on 1530. Alan has been listening on
1368 to Manx Radio. Isle of Man, in the
evenings at 2100. Bill Kelly sent along to
me some interesting notes about the
unique history of· this station, which
started broadcasting in June 1964, long
before commercial radio became part of
everyday life in Britain .
Listen out for Manx Radio at dusk and
send them along a detailed report-if you
would like to know more about this station, ask them for their leaflet o,n the
station history.
Sheila Hughes of Morden has been
enjoying the special programmes for
DXers broadcast by BRT Belgium 1512 at
2 100. She intends to write off for more
details of their Club. Wyn Mainwaring
G8AWT of Cowes, a regular listener to
this programme, says the signal there has
been suffering from deep fades recently,
which make reception difficult.
The I.w. band has been attracting the
attention of Tony Bernascone and Tim
Shirley following the changes which took
place last February below 200kHz. At his
listening post in North Ormesby. Tony
uses a diamond shaped loop antenna with
0 .5m sides in conjunction with a Panasonic DR48 receiver and has established
that DLF Doneback (Germany) , Brasov
(Rumania) and Ufa (USSR) share 153;
Allouis (France) is on 162; five locations in
.USSR plus Nador (Morocco) use 171;
Stimme Der DDR Oranienburg (E. Germany) is on 177; Europe No. 1 5aarlouis
(W. Germany) is on 183 and Motala (Sweden) is on 189.
Tim has been using his new Trio R600
receiver in Bristol to check the band and
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Freq

(MHzI

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Station

603 Invicta Sound

ILR

X
X

X

X X

X
X X
X
BBC
X
X
657 Radio Cornwall
X
ILR
666 Devonair Radio
-X
X X
X
X X
BBC
666 Radio York
X
X
X
756 Radio Cumbria
BBC
BBC
X
X
Radio
Kent
774
X
774 Radio Leeds
BBC
X X
774 Severn Sound
ILR
X X
792 Chihern Radio
ILR
X
X X
801 Radio Devon
BBC
X
X
X
ILR
X
828 2CR
X
828 Radio Aire
ILR
X
828 Chilton Radio
ILR
X
X
X X
X X X
837 Radio Leicester
BBC
X X X
X
855 Radio Norfolk
BBC
X
X
873 Radio Norfolk
BBC
X
Radio
Wyvern
954
ILR
X
X
X
990 Radio Devon
BBC
990 Beacon Radio
ILR
X
X
X
990 Hallam Radio
ILR
X X
X
X
BBC
999 Radio Solent
ILR
X X
X
999 Red Rose Radio
ILR
X X
999 Radio Trent
ILR
X
X
1026 Downtown Radio
X
X X
1026 Radio Cambridgeshire BBC
BBC
X
1035 Radio Sheffield
1035 Radio Kent
BBC
X
ILR X
X
X X
1035 Northsound Radio
ILR
X
X
1035 West Sound
X
ILR X
X
1107 Moray Firth Radio
1107 Radio Northampton
BBC
X
X X
1116 Radio Derby
BBC
X X
X
X
1116 Radio Guernsey
BBC
X
1152 LBC
ILR
X
X X
X
X
ILR
1152 Radio Clyde
ILR
X
X
1152 Metro Radio
X
1152 BRMB
ILR
1152 Plymouth Sound
ILR
X
X
1152 Piccadilly Radio
ILR
X
X
1161 Radio Broadland
IBA
X
X
X
BBC
1161 Radio Susse~
ILR
X
1161 Radio Tay
1161 Viking Radio
ILR
X
X
1170 Swansea Sound
ILR
X
X
1170 Radio Tees
ILR
X
X
ILR
1170 Radio Orwell
ILR
X
X
X
1170 Radio Victory
630 Radio Cornwall
630 Radio Bedfordshire

BBC
BBC

X

heard Brasov (Roumania) 153; Maykop
(USSR) 113 ; Kiev (Ukraine) 209; Kichinev
(USSR) 236 and received their -QSL &
Pennant; also Burg (E. Germany) 263. On:
the band Tim logged Beli Kriz (Yugoslavia)
549 at 2300; Abu-Zaabel (Egypt) 558 at
0200; Murmansk (USSR) 651 at 2200;
Aachen-Stolb erg (W. Germany) 102 at
0100; Posnan (Poland) 1 3 8 at 2030 and
Abis (Egy pt) 114 at 0200.
. The signals from RTE Radio 1 on 567
and 729 and from RTE Radio 2 on 612 and
1278 can be received in some areas of the
UK at night via the skywave from S .
Ireland . Shane Pop e of Freshwater,
I.O.W , who has been OXing for about a
year now, logged them for the first time
recently using a Hallicrafters SX28 receiver with a 10m wire antenna tuned by a
home-made a.t.u . It is not often, however,
that they are received during the daylight
hours, but M ichael Hill has been receiving
RTE Radio 1 on 56"1 from Tullamore, S .
Ireland, in Stockton-on-Tees at 12 3 0 1
Another station to look for from S . Ireland,
mentioned by Brian Buckley of Oungan-

-

Freq
(kHz) Station

1 2 3 4

1242 Invicta Sound

ILR

1251 S~on Radio

ILR

1260
1260
1260
1260

ILR
ILR
ILR
BBC

GWR
Marcher Sound
Leicester Sound
Radio York

1278 Pennine Radio

ILR

1305 Red Dragon
1305 Radio Hallam

ILR
ILR

1323 Radio Bristol
1323 Southern Sound

BBC
ILR

1332 Hereward Radio

ILR

1359 Esse~ Radio
1359 Radio Solent
1359 Red Dragon
1359 Mercia Sound

ILR
BBC
ILR
ILR

1368 Radio Lincolnshire
1368 Radio Sussex

BBC
BBC

1431 Essex Radio
1431 Radio 210

ILR
ILR

1449 Radio Cambridgeshire

BBC

1458
1458
1458
1458
1458

BBC
BBC
BBC
BBC
BBC

Radio
Radio
Radio
Radio
Radio

London
WM
Manchester
Newcastle
Cumbria

X
X

X X

X
X

X
X
X

X X
X
X

X
X X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X X

X
X
X

X X
X
X

X X
X
X

X
X

ILR

1503 Radio Stoke-an-Trent

BBC

1521 Radio Mercury

ILR

1530 Pennine Radio
1530 Radio Wyvern

ILR
ILR

X

1548
1548
1548
1548
1548

ILR
BBC
ILR
ILR
BBC

X

X
X
X

X
X
X X X
X
X

X
X

1557 Hereward Radio
1557 Radio Lancashire

ILR
BBC

X X
X
X
X
X
X

1584 Radio Nottingham
1584 Radio Shropshire
1584 Radio Tay

BBC
BBC
ILR X

X
X

1602 Radio Kent

BBC

W riting from Southport, Australia John
Aatcl iffe says that he has been building a
Lw. versio n o f the little Reflex receiver to
see if he coull! hear the Lw . BBC Oroitwich
signal o n 200kHz around 4am local time on
their shortest day- June 21 1 He found it
necessary to add an antenna coil to the
circuit so that he could coup le in his
outside wire antenna and also provide a
wavetrap to eliminate 4GG-a local m.w.
station which swamps the set I Tests so
far indicate that a signal is present on
200kHz at 4am, but too weak to identify I
Two points mentioned by John which will
interest other builders-(1) NiCad cells are
f ar less noisy than dry batteries, (2) use
high im pedance (20000) headphones with
the basic design, if not available, add an
emitter-follower stage to match into low
impedance headphones.

X
X X
X

X

X

BBC
BBC
BBC

News From Down Under

X

X
X

1485 Radio Merseyside
1485 Radio Humberside
1485 Radio Susse~

non, N. Ireland, is Radio Na Gaeltachta
which broadcasts on 540, 828 and 963 in
Gaelic-of special interest if you are making language identification recordings .

X
X X

X

1476 County Sound

Capital Radio
Radio Bristol
Radio Forth
Radio City
Radio Cleveland

5 6 7 B· 9 10 11
X

X

X

X
X
X

X X

X
X

X

X X
X

X

X
X

1- S t e w art Russell, Forfar
2 - A lan W i lliams, H e l ston
3-Brian Buc kley, D ung a nnon
4-Bob Field s, Imml n gham
5 - D a v i d Jones, W alto n
6-Shane Pope, Fre s hwa t er
7-Francls Heame, Bristo l
8-B iII K e lly, B e lfast
9-Georg e Morley, Re dhi ll
, 0-6. B e dwe ll, W e y b oume
' .' - D avid M i ddlemi ss

Local Radio DX
One of the joys of this branch of our
hobby seems to be that the best time to
listen is often during daylight hours I There
has been plenty of activity again this time
and many o f the stations have been received over considerable distancesl Writing from Bristo l Francis H eame used a
Sharp GFA3 stereo receiver with a whip
antenna to compile his impressive list for
the chart .
• ·Radio London, Radio Bristol and Red
Rose Radio were the difficult ones' " says
Bob Fields who uses a V ega 215 receiver
in Immingham. David Middlemiss has
obtained a Yaesu FRG-7 receiver with
Timestep digital readout and has been
putting it to good use to check out the local
radio OX scene in Eyemo uth, Berwick. " I
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have found the BBC stations to be good
verifiers in general, with the IBA being
rather poor, many not replying at alii" says
Brian Buckley .
Many of the PW readers who saw my
note about the Red Dragon DX programme
from Cardiff in the July issue have been
trying to track down the Red Dragon in
their area . George Morley of Redhill says
" It can be received here on 1305 during
daylight, but is only just intelligible, while
on 1359 Chelmsford rules, OKI " John
Parry G4AKX of Northwich, Cheshire,
says " No go here I'm afraid, as on 1305
there is a pirate and on 1359 I heard ILR
from Coventry" . Alan Curry of Stockton-

For the Newcomer SWl
Since the early days of radio , numerous
types of antenna have been evolved and
many of these may well have common
features, but certain characteristics will
make one particular design different from
another and perhaps better too . In order
that these differences can be readily appreciated it is necessary to have a standard or reference antenna against which all
other designs can be compared . The concept of a point source radiator, or isotropic
radiator may at first seem a sensible
choice, since such a radiator will. in theory,
radiate equally well in all directions and
receive signals with uniform efficiency. In
practice however, it is virtually impossible
to introduce energy into such a radiator
without altering its radiation pattern . Because of this and other technical considerations, it is a purely theoretical idea with no
practical counterpart whatever. A simple
easily reproduced standard is what is
required and the basic halfwave dipole
antenna is accepted as the universal practical standard - halfwave antennas were
discussed in last month's Newcomer
SWL.
When comparing an antenna system
with a basic reference dipole , certain measurements have to be made in order to
evaluate its performance and the results of
these measurements have to be recorded
in the form of common terms . One term is
used more than any other when discussing
antenna systems and this is the decibel,
spoken of as " dee bee " and written as dB .
So, what then is a dB, and where did it
come from?
The bel , devised by Alexander Graham
Bell, was used as a means of specifying
changes in sound power levels . It was
rather a large unit for general use, so one
tenth of a bel , called a decibel. was
adopted in most practical applications .
Decibels difference = 10 log P2/P 1
where P2 is· the power out and P 1 the
power in .
The decibel then is associated with
ratios of quantities based on a logarithmic
scale . So it can be used to describe gains
or losses in a system or provide a comparison of one level of power to another. This
concept may at first appear to be confusing or difficult for most of us to understand, since we are used to thinking in
terms of the actual value of a particular
item based on a linear scale.
So using the formula you can see that
when P2 is 10 times as great as P1 , their
difference is 1 bel, since the log of 10 is 1,

on-Tees says, "I have tried to pick up Red
Dragon Radio but no success-it's 'pos~
sibly too far away from my QTH" .
The Red Dragon can be heard in Belfast
on 1359. " ... very nice of Red Dragon to
do a DX programme", writes Bill Kelly.
Ron Pearce of Bungay says, " I listened
out ... but 0" 1,, got a French ·station on
1305 and i ." .....v ~ti5eX on 1,j:., S . Writing
from Macclesfield Phi lip Rambaut says,
"After dark, several stations were heard
on both frequencies, but I did man;!oe to
identity the same tune being broadcast on
both frequencies at the same time-this
would certainly emanate from Red
Dragon " .

this represents a
change of 1 watt
to 10 watts, or
100 watts to a
kilowatt.
Another useful formula you can come
across is
dB = 20 log V2fV 1
When calculating decibel differences it is
usual to place a minus sign ahead of the
answer in decibels if there is a loss or
attenuation in the system (i .e. output less
than input) or a plus sign ahead of the
answer in decibels if there is a gain in the
system (i .e. output greater than input) .
The greatest advantage of the decibel
system, is that gains or losses in a system
can be simply added or subtracted to
arrive at an overall figure and in terms of
antenna systems this can provide a most
useful means of making comparisons as
we shall see in future articles I

DXHeard
(Note: Frequencies in MHz. Time in UTC =
GMT) .
Conditions on the 21 and 25MHz
bands: The 26MHz (11 m) band can best
be described as dead in the UK! Writing
from Johannesburg, S. Africa, Simon
lIIingworth says: " The 11 m band is still
dead , with not a glimmer of a signal" . In
view of our present position in the 11 year
Solar cycle, it is going to stay that way for
some time to come I
The conditions have been generally poor
on the 21 MHz (13m) band, too, but at least
there have been some signals presentl The
BBC World Service can be heard on
21 ·470 and 21· 770 for a couple of hours a
day at best in Johannesburg, according to
Simon . The only other signals present
there are from RFI France; UAE Radio
Dubai; AFRTS and Radio Bucharest-well,
things are a little better than that herel
George Morley rece ived signals from
UAE Radio Dubai on 21·700 at good
strength in Redhill at 0640. They beam
towards Europe from 0615 until 1500
with programmes mainly in Arabic, although there are a few items in English .
Other stations in his log include Radio
Nederlands via their relay in Madagascar
on 21·475 at 0720; Radio Japan beaming
to Europe via their relay in Moyabi , Gabon,
on 21·625 at 1520 and WYFR on 21·525
which broadcasts to Africa from Okeechobee , Florida, USA, from 1600.
Alan Williams ' received signals from
UAE Radio Dubai on 21·605 when testing
his new Philips Cassette/Radio Model
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I am preparing a chart of the areas
covered by Red Dragon Radio during daylight and darkness, so your help to look for
it would be appreciated and a couple of
clues might enable you to track it down-it
was last heard on 1305 and 1359kHzI

aSl addresses
BBC Radio Nottingham, York House,
Mansfield Road , Nottingham NN 1 2BE .
BBC Radio Stoke-on-T.reIU. ~
House , Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs
ST1 1JJ.
RTE Radio 1, Donneybrook, Uublln 4, S.
Ireland .
D-7254 in Helston; transmissions to
Europe on this frequency commence at
1030. Alan also listened to Radio RSA
from Johannesburg, S. Africa, on 21 ·590
at 1437 . Up in Buckie, Scotland, Julian
Wood has been hearing weak signals from
Radio DW Cologne, Germany, on 21·600;
this transmission is intended for Africa and
may be heard in English from 1000 until
1030 when programmes change to
Swahili .
The 15 and 17MHz bands: Despite the
unreliable conditions just now, many interesting signals are to be found here. In the
early morning, Radio Australia can sometimes be heard in the UK on the 17MHz
(16m) band via the " long path" . The long
path is round the world via the Pacific
Ocean , Central America and the Atlantic
Ocean . As mainly sea path is involved,
attenuation of the multiple reflections
between the ionosphere and the earth
along the route are lower than via the
" short path " , which is mainly over land .
Their 17·795 signal tends to be weak and
is intended for other areas, so careful
listening is necessary . Using a Vega receiver, Alan Hollingworth picked up their
signal at 0505 in South sea for the first time .
and noted it in his log as SINPO 22222 .
George Morley has been hearing their
transmission on 17·715 at 0730, but rated
it as S 1. Other signals noted by George in
the morning include Radio Beijing, China,
with songs and music in Chinese on
17·605 at 0755; Radio DW Cologne,
Germany, on 17·815 with a transmission
to the Middle East in Pushto/Dari at 0835
(this could be of interest to those s.w .l.s
making language identification recordings) ; Radio Pakistan, Islamabad, beaming
to Europe on 17·660 at 0900 and Radio
Afghanistan, Kabul. via the USSR on
17·655, beaming to Asia at 0915 .
Alan Curry of Stockton-on-Tees and
Chris Wood of Washington , Co. Durham,
have both mentioned the excellent signals
from UAE Radio Dubai , which can be found
on 17·775from0615andon 17·865 from
1000, with News in English at 1330. Radio
Cairo, Egypt, noted by Alan on 17·675,
broadcasts to Asia in Arabic at 1300.
Radio Algiers, logged by Chris on 17·745,
has an English transmission at 2000.
Tim Shirley of Bristol is a regular listener to The Voice of the Andes, Radio HCJB
which can be found on 17·790 in the
evenings beaming to Europe and Africa
from Quito, Ecuador, at 1900, their signal
has often been very good recently at this
time. Tim has also been listening to the
Voice of Free China with some interesting
programmes in English, including a series
of lessons on learning the Chinese languagel These programmes are in fact
relayed to Europe by a station in Okeechobee, Florida, at 2100 on 17·845 and the
signal is usually good .
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Freq
(MHz)

SUlion

COMntIy

I

2

Radio Drion (RSAI
Radio RSA
SWABC 1
GBC Radio 2
BBC Kranji

3·990
4·682
4·733
4-735
4·739

BBC
Cyprus
Bolivia
Radio Paitili
Radio San Juan de Carez
Xinjiang
China
Radio Manore

4·740
4-749
4·760
4·770
4-790

TWR
Radio Santaana VaCtlma
ElWA Monrovia
fRCN. Kad'una
Radio Atlantids

Liberia
Nigeria
Peru

4-795
4·805
4-810
4-815
4·820

Radio Oouala
fladjo Oiff Do Amazonas
\
SABC
Radio Oiff TV Burkina
Radio Botswana

Cameroon
Brazil
S. Africa
Duagadougou
Botswana

4·820
4·B30
4·830
4-832
4-835

la Voz Evangelica
Africa No, 1
Radio Tachira
Radio Reloj
RTM Bamako

Honduras

4·845
4·845
4·850
4·850
4·870

Nouakchon
Radio National. Manus
Radio YBOUnde
Radio Capital. Caracas
Radio Cotonou

Mauritania
Brazil
Cameroon
Venezuela
Benin

4·890
4·910
4·915
4·915
4·920

ORTS. Oakar
Radio Zambia
Attra
Radio Nacional. Macapa
Moyabi

Senegal
Zambia
Ghana
Brazil
Gabon

4·920
4·920
4·926
4·940
4·975

Radio Ouito
Ecuador
Australia
VLM4 Brisbane
Radio Nacional. Bata
Eq. Guinea
. USSR
Vakutsk
Haiti
4VEH

4·980
4·985
4·990
4·990
4·995

Ecos del Torbes
Radio Brazil Central
FRCN. Lagos
Radio RSA
Radio Andina

Venezuela
Brazil
Nigeria
S, Africa
Peru

5·004
5·006
5·035
5·045
5·047

Radio National. Bata
Radio Zaire
Bangui Central
Radio Cuitura do Para
Toglekope

Eq. Guinea
Zaire
African Rep.
Brazil
Toga

5·055
5·057
5·095

FBra del Caribe
Costa Rica
Gjirokaster
Albania
Radio Sutaterua. Bogota Colombia

4

6

•

1

I

•

10

11

2307

S, Africa
S Africa
Namibia
Ghana
Singapore

3-215
3-230
3·270
3·366
3·915

3

0325
0345 2150
2225 2157
2200

2232
2218
2240

0315
0055 2200
2100

2205
0100
0100

1-Fred Pallant, Storrington
2-Philip Rambaut, Maeelesfield
3-George M orley, Redhill
4-Grah am Powe", Pontypridd
5-Neil Dove, Loekerby
6-Simon Hamer, New Radnor
7~ohn Sheridan, Mapperley
8~ohn Parry, Northwieh
9 - Maurice Andries, Dendermonde
10-BiII Kelly, Belfast
1'- T im S h irley, Bristol

2208
2100

Swaziland

0320
2130
2215
2012

1955

2200
0200
2205 2210
2230 0135
2145
2140

2010
2113
2040
2045

0157
2210 2207
2329 0125
0149
0409
2215

0330
2230
0315
0430

0153

Gabon

2012

Venezuela
Costa Rica
Mali

2016

2103

2150
2215

0126

0220

2215
0458

0215
2205 2215

2019
2120

0335
2230
0410

2218

2048

2204
0353
2040
2027
0205
2345
2310
0200
2300
0330

2315 2325 2245

0040
. 2144

2155 2145
0146
2145

2035

.

2215

0055
2205 2320

2255

2330

0428
2140

An interesting 16m station to look for at
1730 was mentioned by Darren Taplin of
Tunbridge Wells . Radio Surinam in Paramaribo on 17·755 isa good example ofthe
confusion which relay stations can cause
on the bands for the unwary newcomer,
see June 1986 Pw. page 66 . Their transmission in Dutch. with some items in
English. is in fact coming from a Radio
Brasilia transmitter located many hundreds
of kilometres to the south of Paramaribo-in Brazill
Apparently the BBC World Service signal from Ascension island on 17·790 is so
strong in Johannesburg during the day that
the S meter of Simon IlIingworth's receiver
is hard on the end stopl He says their
17·885 signal from Cyprus is very good.
too. The signal from RCI Montreal.
Canada, on 17·820, however, is nonexistent in the evening there. This is
certainly not the case in the UK and George
Morley referred to their broadcast in English on 17·875 at 2000 as good in his log
and Alan Williams mentioned that their
transmission in French and English from

2310

1430 on 17·820 is often a very good
signal.
The 15MHz (19m) band is the hub of
DXing activity for many s.w.l.s. John
Parry G4AKX of Northwich, Cheshire, has
been enjoying some morning listening tuning to the BBC's Ascension Island, S.
Atlantic, relay station. 15·105 at 0730 and
to the broadcast in Afrikaans to Europe'
from Radio RSA in Johannesburg, S.
Africa. at 0830 on 15·220.
Some of the other early morning 19m
signals to look out for include Radio Australia, which can be received via the "long
path". Alan Hollingworth found their signal
to be SINPO 32323 at 0530 on 15·320.
Radio Japan, which is relayed to Europe
via Moyabi, Gabon, from 0700 on 15·230.
was noted by Allan Curry as SINPO
54444. KYOI. the "Super Rock" station in
Saipan, N. Mariana Islands, on 15·190, has
been heard by Neil Dove at 0920 with
SINPO 35443 up in Lockerby, Scotland.
Bob Fields has been monitoring this
band on his Vega 215 receiver during the
day in Immingham and sent along an

interesting list which included Radio Finland, Helsinki. on 15·265 from 0830;
VOIRI Tehran, Iran, 15·084 with a programme for Europe in Fasi at 1430; Radio
HCJB Quito, Ecuador. beaming to Europe
and Africa at 1900 on 15.270; AFRTS via
Bethany, USA. on 15·345 at 2000 and
WRNO New Orleans, USA, on 15·420 at
2000.
Ron Pearce has been checking out the
19m performance of his one valve homemade receiver in Bungay and was delighted to hear UAE Radio Dubai coming in
well on 15·320 with a broadcast to Europe
at 16001 Later. he picked up REE Madrid,
Spain. on 15·375 with a programme of
pop music at 1909 and listened to the
News from VOFC Taipei. Taiwan, on
15'440, via their relay in Florida, USA, at
2109. At 2135 he tuned into Quito, Ecuador, direct and listened to the s.w .1. OX
Party Une programme from HCJBI Ron has
been listening to the News from Canada on
his little set. too, via RCI in Montreal on
15·325 at 2158.
.
Some idea of the band occupancy by
Radio Moscow in the early afternoon can
be ascertained from a log sent along by
Albert Fi sher G4VBH of Heston.
Between 1430 and 1515 he noted Radio
Moscow on 15·350; 15·440; 15·45!:j;
15·465 shared with Monte-Carlo; 15·475;
15·490; 15·520; 15·535; 15·570 shared
with SRI Berne. Switzerland. and 15·585
also shared with SRI. Other stations heard
were Radio DW Cologne, Germany.
15·135; AFRTS on 15·425; The Voice of
Israel. ; 5: 485; Radio Kuwait on 15·495
and 15·505 in Arabic; very weak signals
from Radio Nederlands Flevo. Nederlands,
on 15·560; Radio Pakistan on 15·595,
broadcasting to the Middle East in Urdu.
VOA use a good many frequencies on this
band, tool Peter Vlietinck of London has
received a QSL for his reception of their
signals on his Vega 206 receiver uSing the
built-in whip antenna.
During the late afternoon and early evening signals from other areas can be heard,
such as RAE Buenos Aires. Argentina,
which directs its transmission to Europe at
1800 on 15·345. Sheila Hughes of Morden. Surrey, has been listening to their
programme of News. Music and more
News, but finds the signal is very much in
the noise by 1825 on her Vega receiver. A
relay in Taipei. Taiwan. on 15·090 was
heard broadcasting programmes from
WYFR in Oakland, California, in Russian by
Philip Rambaut of Macclesfield, Cheshire. at 1600, His interesting log included
two stations with programmes intended
for Africa. namely, WHRI from South
Bend. USA, on 15·105, with a programme
in English from 1500 and Africa No. 1 in
Gabon. on 15·200 at 1607. Fred Pallant
G3RN M of Storrington is a regular listener
to Africa No. 1. Gabon, on ' 15·475
between 2000 and 2105 and says the
signals are often like a local station I
The 13MHz band: Although Radio
Moscow uses many frequencies on the
13MHz (22m) band, some other countries
are active here, too. One example is Radio
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QSL card from VOA
Prague, it uses this band to provide a
service in Czech to Asia, logged by Darren
Taplin at 1400 on 13·7 15 and broadcasts
to Africa on 13·605 at 1600 in Arabic,
English and French. The Voice of Israel
beams transmissions to Europe on 13·725
in many languages between the hours of
0300 and 2200 . A programme in Russian
and Yiddish was noted by Philip Rambaut
at 1640 and other languages include English , French, Spanish, Farsi, Georgian,
Hebrew and Hungarian, this may be an
ideal spot to make language identification
recordings!
The 11, 9, 7 and 6MHz bands: Reception conditions have been fairly reliable on
these bands and there are plenty of interesting stations to be found here both
during the day and at nightl Many of the
stations suffer from some form of interfer-

ence, however, which is either due to co"
channel problems or swamp from a station
on an adjacent channel due to the overcrowded situation . Worse still is the deliberate illegal jamming which still continues
from mainly Eastern bloc countries .
In the early morning, Radio Australia
broadcasts to the Pacific area on the
11 MHz (25m) band , with programmes in
English, and these can sometimes be
received in the UK, too! Graham Powell
has been hearing these signals in Pontypridd at 0515 on 11·910. While monitoring the band during the early evening with
his Trio R2000 receiver, he picked up a
transmission from FEBA in the Seychelles
on 11·805, which was direced to the UK at
1900 for test purposes .
Graham has also been monitoring the
9MHz (31 m) band during the early mornings and listened to the signal from Radio
HCJB in Quito, Ecuador, at 0715 on
9·845-Sheila Hughes is a regular listener
to their Happiness Is programme, broadcast on this frequency . Another regular
spot on the dial to which Sheila tunes her
Vega B212 in the mornings at 0800 is
9·880, to hear News and the Mailbag
programme broadcast by BRT Brussels,
Belgium. Using a Sharp GFA3 receiver in
Bristol. Francis Hearne listens to programmes in English from Radio Bucharest,
Rumania, on 9·690 at 2100 and has heard
Radio Japan on 9·675 at 2300 . David

Jones uses an ITT Golf 330 with whip
antenna in Walton , Liverpool, to pick up
Radio Polonia , Warsaw, on 9·540 at
1606; UAE Radio Dubai on 9·550 at 1628
and the Voice of Israel on 9·435 at 2200.
He logged Radio Vilnius Lithuania , USSR.
on 9·685 at 2200, but the signal was
fading badly .
When DXing on the 7MHz (41 m) band,
Carl Ratcliffe uses either a Vega 206 or a
Trio 9R59D receiver and his log includes
TWR Monte-Carlo, Monaco, on 7·105 at
0700; Radio Kiev Ukraine, USSR, on 7·330
at 1800 and the Voice of Israel. Jerusalem,
on 7·410 from 2300 . Maurice Andries of
Dendermonde, Belgium, has been hearing
a programme from Radio Earth Int. USA,
broadcast via Radio Milano, Italy, on 7·295
at 0800 . On the 6MHz (49m) band
Michael Hill of Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland, heard IBRA Radio, which broadcasts
via Radio Mediterran, Malta, on 6·110
from 2015 and has now received their
QSl. It's not often mentioned by s.w .l.s,
but this station welcomes reports.
The 5, 4, 3 and 2MHz bands: Once
again there has been plenty of activity on
these bands as can be seen from the chart,
which gets larger each month.

Station Addresses
All India Radio, Director of External Services, p.a . Box 500, New Delhi 110001,
India .
Radio Algiers, Radio TV Algerienne, 21
Boulevard des Martyrs, Alger, Algeria .
Radio Damascus, Director of Public Relations, Place des Ommayades , Syrian Arab
Republic .

Post reports to arrive
by September 26
Paper pennant from RAE Argentina

• available

book stockists

A FIRST CLASS JOB! The Biography of Frank
Murphy by Joan Long
Published by Mrs Joan Long, 5c Weybourne Road,
Sheringham, Norfolk NR26 8HF
210 pages, 145 )( 205mm
Price £5.95 inc. P&P
Frank Murphy ' s place in
British radio history is
assured . The firm that he
founded in 1929 flourished
for over 30 years and
presented listeners-and
later viewers-with some of
the most individualistic
receivers ever seen in this
country . Murphy Radio ' s
advertising, handled by an
agency co-founded by Frank
Murphy, broke new ground
in its plain speaking and
made a national figure of
Murphy himself-" The Man
with the Pipe", as he
became known . But this was
only part of the story .
Murphy Radio, Ltd .,
established a radically new
'manufacturer / dealer

relationship, whilst on the
production side working
conditions were probably
the best in the industry by
the mid-30s . At last we can
read the full story of an
outstanding personality,
thanks to Joan Long's
absorbing portrait of her
father.
She takes us from his
childhood in the London of
the 1890s, through his early
training as an electrical
.engineer, his war service
with the Royal Flying Corps,
and on to his numerous
business ventures.
"Value for money" was
the principle that guided
Frank Murphy to success in
advertising and then radio

production. Refined and
expanded to what he called
his "New Concept of
Business", it should have
taken him to new heights,
but this was not to be . His
essay into furniture
production (after leaving
Murphy Radio) foundered in
1940, as did two other
attempts, which included
radio as well, after the war,
here in Britain, and yet
another in Canada, whence
he had emigrated in 1947.
Later he again attempted
to re-enter the radio
business in Canada ~ but
without success . Although
dogged by failure in later life,
he can never be robbed of
the respect and admiration

that he earned from
customers, dealers and
workers alike during his days
with Murphy Radio.
Joan Long's book has
derived its title from a
phrase much used by her
father when commending a
piece of work well done .
One feels that he would have
said that this book is truly
" A First Class' Job" .
C.E.M.
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S.E.M.

UNION MII,.LS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277

NEW. S,E.M. ORM ELIMINATOR. Do you suffer
from local ORM. Motors, power lines, TVs, local
station? We can stop it, with this entirely new
concept developed by us. Phase out interference
using a small indoor pick up aerial. 1.8-30MHz.
£85. If you don't believe its true, try one for
10 days, if it doesn't solve your problem, we'll
refund, less f5 to cover costs.
NEW S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. Now has a switch to select DIRECT to aerial,
BALANCED or UNBALANCED or DUMMY LOAD. The match ing unit retains
its tremendous versatility capable of matching virtually any aerial to 50
ohms at up to 1kW. The link coupled output isolates the aerial from the rig,
which can cure TVI both ways. We are constantly hearing from people who
have bought other ATUs and then had to use one of ours to match their
aerials, and their robust construction is proved by the ones in daily use for
15 years. 1.8-30MHz £110_Ezitune built in £35 (see below). Built in dummy
load £8.90 Ex-stock.
S.E.M. 2 metre Transmatch £32.00 Ex-stock.
EZITlJNE. The concept of this unit is unique and its users constantly praise
its performance. Produces S 9 + noise in your RX. Adjust your A.T.U.
controls for a sharp dip in the noise and you are matched up to 50 Ohms.
Compare the old fashioned alternative of t ransmitting a carrier and watching the wildly ranging SWR meter movements as the output from your TX
changes w ith the changing impedance and the P.A. output varying and you
can see the tremendous advantages. £39.50 boxed or fixing bits and
instructions to fit in any A.T.U. £35_00_ Ex-stock.
VERY WIDE BAND PRE-AMPLlRERS
They cover from 3-40MHz or 20-500MHz with a noise figure of 1.5dB and an
unprecedented + 30dB 3rd order 1P at th e INPUT. This means that they are
Quite exceptional in handling very strong signals, very important on
w ideband pre-amps. Gain is 9dB.
We make each in three types. Straight pre-amp, this has a signal loss if you
switch it off, £32.00. One which switches to "straight through" when
switched OFF, can be used for transmitting through (lOOW) if supplied with
12V on receive and 0 on TX, costs £35.00. An R.F. switched unit is £45_00.
All Ex -stock.
We are continuing to make our highly acclaimed dedicated 2 Metre preamps w ith adjustable 0-20dB gain and ldB N.F. Receive only £21 .90. R.F.
switched £34_00 and with 240V P.S.U. £39.00. Ex-stock.

CONVERTERS
Our new H.F. CONVERTER opens new horizons for receivers, use w ith the
new all mode V.H.F., U.H.F. receivers FRG9600 and ICR7000, extends their
coverage down to 100KHz, giving you LF, MF, HF. VHF and UHF. You tune
your RX from l00MHz up, e.g. 103.500 is 3.5MHz. It has two aerial sockets,
one for H.F. into the converter and one for VIUHF switches straight through
into your RX when you switch the converter OFF, i.e. No plugs to change.
All this for £45.00. Ex-stock.
R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. If you are experimenting with aerials you need one
of these units. Tells you the resonant frequency and impedance of your
aerials and also invaluable for measuring
'12, etc., wavel ength of feeders,
etc. £39.50. Ex-stock.

v.,

WAVEMETER. A pretty little absorption wavem eter, to satisfy the licence
conditions. 1.5-30MHz with a meter indication. £39.50. Ex-stock.
IAMBIC KEYER. We use the world famous CURTlS chip which eliminates
the little idiosyncracies common in other keyers. Opto-isolators from the
chip ensure that R.F. can't get in, a common problem with multi-chip
keyers. £45_00. An excellent twin paddle key often mistaken for ones
costing several times more at £19.50. Ex-stock.
2 METER UNEAR POWER AMPIPRE-AMP. People are constantly telling
us that comparing different makes our Pre-amp is best. (See Pre-amps for
spec.) Three models. Sentinel 35 12x power gain e.g. 3W IN-36W OUT.
Ideal for FT290 £70.00. Sentinel 50, lOW IN-50W OUT £86.00. Sentinel
100 lOW IN-l00W OUT £135.00. All Ex-stock.
AUDIO MULnRLTER. Has fully adjustable BAND PASS. HIGH PASS,
LOW PASS and 2 NOTCH filters. From 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Making the most
versatile filter available. £69.50. Ex-stock.
T.V.I. Our Braid BreakerlHigh Pass Filter cures T.V.1. by plugging into the TV
aerial socket. £6.95. Ex-stock.
S.E.M. SWITCH. 3 way ant. switch + 4th position to earth. lkW. S0239S
D.C.-l50MHz. £23.00. Ex-stock.

12 MONTHS COMPtm GUARANTEE INCLUDING AU. 11IANSISTORS.
Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.O. or phone your CREDITCARD No. Ring or write for
further data. Orders or information requests can be put on our Ansaphone at cheap rate
times.

COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
. . . that there is a real difference at
Cricklewood Electronics. That's why you
should never be without the FREE
CRICKLEWOOO
ElECTRONICS ' COMPONENTS CATALO GUE. for sheer variety,
competitille prices and service from the UX 's
number one 100% component shop. No

gimmicks, no gadgets or computers, lust

components. millions of them. all easily available by mail order, calling or credit card

telephone orders. Just pick up the phone lor
a pen) to get your FREE copy now Ino SAE

required ). You have nothing to lose.

CRICKLEWOOD
ELECTRONICS LID,
40 Cricklewood Broectw.., NW2 lET.
01-450 0995 & 01-452 0161

AlL _

CR(1lIT CAIIoS ACCEI'TID

Telex"en

ISTAMFORD ELECTRONICS I
BFl 99 - 1411. BF245. BF256 - 23p. BFR90 - HOp. BFR91 - 95p. MRF476 75p. BLW60 - £6.00.
BF960, BF961. BF963 - &Bp. BF966 - 72p. 3SK88 - 68p.'
2111595
50v 1A Thyrislor - 10 for 4Op.
V1I.TAGE REGlUTlIIS 7805, 7808. 7812. 7815. 781 8 - 40p ea. 78l05. 78l 08. 78L1 2 - JOp ea.
240v PRI. 10-0-1Ov SEC Approx. BOOmA - 5Op. 440v PRI. 10-Q-1 Ov SEC
TlWISFORMERS
Approx. BOOmA - JOp.
SPUIIERS
W." dia. 15 OHM l00mW - 32p.
lMJ1 7 Adj. Reg. 6-22v l Amp. with data - £3.95 (p&p £1.50).
VARIAIU P.S.U.
Carbon Film Resistors - '1.w 5%. 10 ea. E1 2 values 1 OHM-l0M (850 pieces)
COMPIIEIT IUTS
- £5.95. Metal Oxide Resistors - '1.w 1%. 10 ea. E12 values 10 OHM-l M
(510 pieces) - £9.50. l ener Diodes 400mW E24 series 2.7v-12v (85 pieces)£3.00.
Resislors. Capacitors. Diodes. Integrated Cirtuits, Transistors, Wire. ConnecS11ICIISTS Of tors. Sw~ches . Keyboards. Relays. Indicators, Solder & Irons, Transformers.
Hardware. Boxes. Books.
Please add 75p p&p unless otherwise stJIed.
Access and Barclayc,m} accepted.

TlWISIST1IRS

MOSFm

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators.
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the North
West with 20 years experience in all types of equipment.
Wide range of Base, Mobile, Antennas for all applications.
Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed after
sales service.
Stockists also for Tonna, Welz, TET, G.Whips, Jaybeam,
RSGB Publications, Diawa, Microwave Modules.

RECEIVERS
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£518.73
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2002,
£435.00
25-550 MHz AM -FM + 800 to 1300 MHz
£209.76
R532 Airband Receiver
£64.89
RS37S Hand Held Airband Recejver
NRD525 Solid State General Coverage
Receiver
£1,098.00
AT1000 SWL Antenna Tuning Unit
£53.00
YAESU FRG9600 Scannjng Recejver
£465.00
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date prices
as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" AIi Tubing £9.00.
Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock_
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send SAE. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. AccesslBarclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week_24 Hour Mail Order Service_
Goods normally despatched by return of post.

Phone 0942-676790.

STAMFORD ELECTRONICS

STEPHENS
JAMES LTD.
47 WARRINGTON ROAD,

Tel. 061-344 0517

LEIGH, LANCS_ WN7 3EA_

21~221 Old Street, Ashton-U-Lyne, Lancs. OL6 7SR.
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SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting
£13.24 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm). Please add
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical Wireless,
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP.
Telephone (0202) 678558.

Receivers and Components

MAXI - Q

COILS AND CHOKES
PREVIOUSLY MADE BY DENCO
S.A.E. PRICE LIST
8 BRUNEL UNITS, BRUNEL ROAD,
GORSE LANE IND. ESTATE,
CLACTON, ESSEX C015 4LU.
TEL: (02551424152
IMPROVE YOUR DX'JNG with our communications aids.
Prcselector £39. Band-Pass Filter f29. Crystal Calibrator £19.
SAE for free informative lists. 1l'IEASBY ELECTRONICS.
31 Middleton. Cowling. Keighley . North Yorkshire BD22

000.

ES R

ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

• FULL RANGE OF COMPONENTS .
• MOTORS & SERVOS
• ROBOT ARMS & INTERFACES
• VELLEMAN ELECTRONIC KITS
Send for new catalogue
SOp inc. P&P
13a Station Road, Cullercoats,
North Shleld8, Tyne & Wear NE30 4PO
0912514363
RADIO CANADA, Peking, Australia. Voice of America. A
Vega 206 (6x SWIMWILW) pulls these and dozens more.
f24.95 . "Good buy" Practical Wireless. Year's guarantee.
Return despatch. CORRIGAN-RADIOWATCH. Building
109. Prestwick Airport, KA92RT.

CRrSTALS Made to order for any purpose and large stocks of
standard frequencies for computers. modems. etc. Amateur
CW (ORP) freqs£4.00 and CB conversion crystals a\£4.50.
PROGRAMMABLE OSCILIA TORS (PXO) for baud rates. MPU.
and Ireq markerst72.50.
FILTERS Crystal, monolrthic, mechanical and ceramic for all
standard Ws. Special IO.695MHz for big improvement to most
CB rigs 8It4.50 e8ch.
SAf. FOR USTS. PRICES INCLUOE VAT ANO POS7

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW, Merriott, 50......-. TA16 5NS

Tel. 0460 73718'

Whilst prices of ~oods
shown in advernsements
are correct at the time
of closing for press,
readers are advised to
check with the advertiser
both prices and
availability of goods
before ordering from
non-current issues of the
magazine.

Software

DECCAFAX VIEWDATA PUNTH VP1
Includes 1200175 Modem. C PU. PSU . Numeric Keypad and Monitor Turntable. Printer. Keyboard and
Cassette Sockets. Cofour monitor o utput TTL 75 o hm .

New, in Make rs original packing ..................... £19.95
or VP3 (RS232 version) ............................... £15.95
Includes V AT. add £5 for carriage.
M.E.M. , 166 Maney Hill Road ,
Sulton CoId6ekl, W. Midlands 872

uw.

021-354 7375

Veteran & Vintage
NOW AVAILABLE - Bumper Catalogue - 170 pages - For
collt'"Clors of Vintage Radio. Audio & TIV Equipment. Price:
f2. IMI post paid U.K .. £.1.IMI post paid ovc""as. VINTAGE
WIRELESS CO. LTD .. Cos.ham Street. Mangotsfield, Bristol BSI 7 3EN. Phone 11272 505472 .

Books and Publications

RAOIO SOFTWARE
4BK SPECTRUM & SPECTRUM 12B

RID - aso review. printer dump. type ahead. memories etc.
Both require fitter.
TRANSCEIVE £8.50
RECEIVE ONLY £6.00
CW - Self tracking 8130 wpm , type ahead, memories, etc.
TRANSCEIVE £8.50
RECEIVE ONLY £6.00
SLOW SCAN 1V - Save to printer. brightness. contrast & Inverse
controls. tuning aid . etc.
RECEIVE ONLY £1.00
RLTERS-Unboxed RTTYonly ... .. £6.00 CWonly ... £1.00
BoxedRTTY/C.W. Swnchable ..
£11 .50
Oitto with Tuning LEO ........ .........
. .... . . £13.50
TERMfNAL UNITS - No space to fully describe this superb unit.
(Send lor futl details and specification) ............. ........... £45.00
S.A. E. for full detlils of these and other products:

J. & P. ELECTRONICS Lm.

Ne. Road Complel. New Road, Kiddenninsler. DY10 lAL
Tet: (0562) 753893
COMMODORE COMPUTERS (+4, C 16. 64, 128) . " M!CROCOM" cw/rtty txlrx with superb morse tutor. "11JRBO
LOG" ultimate high speed station log. " MICROCOM INTERFACE" ready built. S.A .E. to: Moray Micro Computing, Enzie Slackhead. Buckie. Moray. AB5 2BR. Tel. 0542

7384.
EUROPEAN & BRITISH broadcast stations clearly listed in
DIAL-SEARCH: MW. LW and selections SW. VHF: 46pp +
2 maps. "Excellent" (PW) : " Good value" (Radio Nederland
Booklist). £3.30 including postage (abroad £3.50 or 15 IRCs).
- WILCOX (PW2) . 9 Thurrock Close. Eastbourne
BN209NF.

BBC MORSE TUTOR, ",,,selle 0 .50. disk 17 .00. Morsc RXI
TX program. full interface dctails. cassette £4. (X1 disk £7 .50.
(Specify 4(J/xtrr). Ready built intc rf;.tccs available. More software . l'om poncnts. interf'lccs ell', SAE catalogue: Mr C. J.
DUFFY. IUS C ranbf(x)k Street. O ldham. Lanes OLA IOH .

For Sale

ITIOIZD FC\o2 ATU ICOM 2M TR 3 hand vertical aeri"!.

VALVF.'> FOR SALE. S.A.E. with enquiry. 32, Cefn-y-Bryn,
Uandudno, LL30 INH.

make me
. 6(X,244.

.10

offer I can"t refuse . G4XHD. C harles. 0535

MANUFACTURERS SURPLUS STOCKS
Electronic Components, Test Gear, Radiotelephones, Computers,
PhotographiC and Video Equipment. All at knockout prices.
Catalogues Available from:

B~ BAMBER ELECTRONICS, 5 STATION ROAD,
LlnLEPORT, CAMBS. Phone: ELY 0353 860185.

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for ...... .. ...... ................. .. ........... .. ........ ...
insertions. I enclose ChequeIP.O. for £ ...................................... .... .... .. ............
CAT. heading ......................... .. .. ....................... ..
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Practical Wireless)

NAME .. ....... .. .. ...... ....... ... .. .............. ... ....... ......... ..... .......................... ..................................
ADDRESS ............... ................... .................. ............................... ................... .......... .......... ..

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Classified Advertisement Department,
Enefco House, The Quay, Poo/e,
Dorset BH15 lPP.
Telephone (0202) 678558
Rate 40p per word, minimum 12 words.
Box No. 60p extra.
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL

Company registered in England. Registered No. 1980539. Registered OffICe: Towngate House, 2 Par1cstone Road, Poole, DOrset, BH15 2PJ.
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* BAKER *

Aerials

Service Sheets

GROUP PA DISCO
AMPI.JFIBIS post £2

- , -;: -.,
,
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, baker_
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0000---·

,
150 wan Output, 4 inpu1 Mixer pre-amp. lIIustraled .... __ ._ ... ______ £99

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES

76 Church Sf - Larkball - Lanarb

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
Any radio, audio £2.50 + I.s.a.e.
CTVslMusC £3.50 + I.s.a.e. complete set

~~::~O!::'~t~~= ~ ,:~~n~30S~~e~!::.',nPtiiS·£1~

AN1l·TVI AERIALS, Trap Dipoles. Traps for beams. verti·
cals or wire :JcriiJls. Baluns. Di.lla sheets 24p SAE. Aerial
guide £1. (03986) 215. G2DYM. Uplowman . Devon EXI6
7PH.

150 wan PA Vocal, 8 inputs. HigM..ow Mixer EchO Sockfl'l " d
60 wan Mobile 240v At and 12v OC. 4-8-16 ohm+l00v line DI
Compact PAamp20+20Stefeoor40wans Mono ...__ ......_....... _.. as
JOwan Gl,lit~r:IPA Amplifier. 2 inpuU .............•.....• _...• ,...•.••.•£5IPf' El .
30 W.tt cot.WN. 121o. Speaker, Treble. Bass MC. £J5 pp £S.

FAMOUS LOUOSPfAKEItS

SERVICE SHEETS
World largest collection
seMce manuals 3O's - date
from £4.50-£35 each.

MisceUaneous

Comprehensive T.V. Repair Course
Complete Radio 8ervioe & Repair Course
ONLY £9.50 EACH
Unique comprehensive repair
data & circuits for almost
every TV & video in stock.

HEATHKIT U.K. SpaJes and Service Ccnlre. CEDAR

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
250-0-25OV tiOmA. 6.3V 2A
35().()'35OV 25OmA. 6.3V 6A CT
25mA. fN I Amp £1.00 220V 45<nA. 6V 2 Amp
LOW VOLTAGE T.IU'PEll 0U1PUTS AVAI..ABI..E
1 amp 6. 8. 10. 12. 16. 18. 20. 24. 30. 36.40.48. tiO
dlno 2 amp 1£10.50
3 olImp
31-26-0-26-31 volt 6 amp

ELECTRONICS. Unil 12 Station Drive. Bredon. T.wk....
bury. Glos. Tet. (0684) 73127.

2A; 35V. 2A; 2Q-4(H1OV. lA: 124-12V. 2A: 2O-O-2OV. lA.

S.a.e. brings any quotation

mv

FREE 50p mag. inc. service sheet!
Pricelists unique elect. publications

FOR FAST QUOTES RING
0698 884584 before 5pm
0698 883334 after 4pm
SERVICE MANUALS, Television. Audio. Video. Vintage.
Tesl elc. LSAE enquiries: MAURITRON (PW). 8 Cberry1= Rood. Qinnor. Oxford.VIin:. OX94QY .

RIllY GIIAIIANTWl

Model
$iz.
Watts Ohms Price
Post
GOODMANS
HIFAX
l1t, ... 'Ain 100
I
£M
Q
GOODMANS
HB WOOFER Sin,
60
8
rn
£1
BAKER
OISCOIGROUP lOin. , 50
8/16
m
Q
BAKER
MID-llANGE
1000.
100
8
D5
Q
BAKER
DISCOIGROUP 12in.
IlD
8116
£IZ
Q
BAKER
WOOFtR
1:In
80
8
D5
Q
GOODMANS
DISCOIGROUP 12in.
IlD
8115
Cl
Q
BAKER
OISCIliGROUP I_
100
8116
Cl
[4
H. H
DISCIliGRDUP I_
100
4oII'I6!A1tJ1
[4
GOODMANS
HPIIlASS
I_
250
8
[74
[4
GOODMANS
HPlMlASS
lSin. • lJO
8
m
[4
COMPACT fUlL RlN&E SPfADR SYS1'IMS sill 24x11xl2ir1
120 watts BS. 200 watt1 £t15. Q) watts 'tll5 each. Cart [10..
MID-N-TOP 300 w~tts add on !'(Sl.m , 0 _ . £12S och, Calf £10.
DISCO CONSOt.E Twin Oedc.s, mixer pre ,elmp £1411. ea" [l0.
Ditto Powered 120 wan £199; or Complete Disco f2II. CulT £30.

Mate

COURSE FOR CfIY '" GUILDS. R.dio Am.teurs Examina·
tion. Pa."iS Ihis important examinalKm and oblain your lana::.
with an RRC Home Sludy C.",,,,,. For delails of Ihis and
other courses (GCE. Career and profession.1 examin.tions.
elc.) wrile or phone: THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE .
Dept JXI~ . TuilK>n House. London. SWI~ 4DS. Tel . 01-947
7272 (9;,m·5pm) or use our 24hr Recordacall Service: 01·946
11[12 quoling Dept . JXI~ .

£1,00 £2
El2..50 £2
£14.00 £2

~["'~~~~:: ~.~~":·~~m~\.t.
~=~:'~·is~~!~~1~~~

a ,so

MINI MULTl TESTER Votts AC-OC. ohms.. milli,mps

DU.UXE RANGE DOUIIUR METER SOl( O.P.V.
£25.00 pp £1
7 )( 5 x 2 ... Ohms 2Omes. vollS 0.25. 1000, current SOua. lOa.
PROJ£CT CASES. _
Vinyl eo..-t S.... Top. AI _

WAVEGUIDE. FLANGES '" D1SHFS. AD standard sizes &
alloY' (new m3.. ri,1 only) from stock. Special si..,. 10 order.
Call : E ARTH STATION 01·228 7876. 21 Howic Streel.
London SWlI 4AR.

~1\2~n)(x~~~:.~~ : : : ~~~:,loo;o~: : i: 11~: g;~.
:'-~~::;'~i~~ :i'!sl ~~ ~ ~~' ft.f:; ~4: :~: ft::~
14 x lin, asp; '2 x Sin. £1 .00; 16

Educational

P,;oe Post
£5.00 Cl
£1 • .00 £2
£,,"00 (1

lOin. £L35; 16 x Sin.

)C

£1.so.

:';U2~~:.-:?~~j ~~i~~~~ ~~~:8)( 6xl

CASES 19" rnck and free slanding from £12.00. NEWRAD
Wick Ind. Est .• New Milton. Hant;. Tot. 621195.

13,.0; 12 x S )( lino"',00: 6 )( 4 )( lino iE2.5O. 10 )( 7 )( 3in. UOO.
IIGH VOLTAGE EUCllIOLYTlCS
2QI'5OOv .......... 75p 220140QV ,.........
321350V .......... <45p 8HV450V .... I5p
47rJ50V ....... 75p 2O + 2OIJ5(J'I 75p

a

QSL CARDS. GI""" or linled can/s. SAE for sam ples 10:
TWROG PRESS. Dept. PW. Penyoont. Gcllilydan. Dlaenau
Ffestiniog. Gwynedd.

G2VF D.I.Y. H.F. Long and Medium Wave loop anlOnnas.
SAE for delails: F. RYLANDS . :w P",kside Avenue. Mill·
brook. S<,ulh.mplon,

TAPE RECORDERS. Ferrograph type series 3, mono. valve unit for 240v
mains 7%1331., 600 ohm or high Imp lIP, £56. Also Ferro Ser. 7 mono,
transi unit mains. Mill version. 05. Note both these recorders sold as
complete but have been held in M.O.O. stores for some time and may
require attention, circ & book supplied. MORSE KEYS. Medium size
Army key on die cast base ass adjustable, £S.50. DISH AERIAL Airborne
Radar X band dish aerials 32" dia 5" deep. some perforations. new.
£24.50. 0PT1CAL SIGHT. Monacular angle sight 5 x 25. 0 .50. TAPE.
Audio recording tape '/4" on 8'/," dia HO ali spools 18OO124OOft, 4 mixed for
£11.50. AERIAL KIT. Army 30ft mast or aerial kit in 103ft screw sections,
1" dia with guys. base, stakes. etc. in carrying bag, new cond. £34. HAND
GENY Army hand geny nom O/P 12v DC regulated at 1 amp intended for
charging but would power equipment direct. Supplied with stand, strap,
cable. etc. new cond. £34.50. SNAIL BLOWERS. Medium size blower
. single ended for 115v 5OI6Oc two phase with int conds. outlet size 2x2V4"
inlet 3V." dia. overall size S hxSV2x 5". new American surplus, £14.50 (2401
'
115v trans if req £3.501. POWER RELAY UNIT for 240v as smoothed DC
OIP of 24 at 500 Ma, also relay panel ass with relay 50v rect, transis, etc.
in neat wall or free standing b.Ox. size Sx5x3". new eond. £S.50. l.T.
TRANS. for 2001250v sec S.2 at 5a & S.2v at 3a. size 3x23f4x3 h ", new.
' be swt
£S.50. PRE SELECTORS. HF tunable 2129Mcls in 4 bands, can also
out of cire direct eal with 10.1 slow motion dial, each band as two high
coils tuned by either 2 or 4 sections of 4 gang conds intended for 75 ohm
lIP & OIP. all coils adjustable of lFIHF. very well made unit on 19" panel
used with older type Rx will reduce image & cross mod iterference, no
power req, £24.50. INllIUDER ALARM UNITS. light activated as photo
diode SCR swt unit control unit with mains p.u. and·Sv nic cad ban. 12v
eld two tone siren, modem style unit in neat case, new, £19.50. POWER
SIG GENS. For 240v provides approx 20 wans of RF variable 1.5 to
l;!Mcls in 3 bands 75 ohm OIP RF OIP can be adjusted by int variac
meters for Ma & RF O/P. in Army style case with cire. £65. PANEL
METERS. Misc types 2I'r dia. mostly new. 4 different for 0 .50 or 8 for
£12. SIG GENS. Marconi TFl44H general purpose 10Kc to 70Mcls var O/P
etc, metered. tested. with book. £115. Also TF1370 wide range Osc 10cls
to 10Kc sine & sq tested, with book, £85. HANDSETS. Old style GPO type
with carbon mike & press to talk swt. £S.50. VOLTAGE REGULATORS.
Nom OIP 220v at 30 amps lIP range 1931247v variac type transis. tested.
£85. COAX LEADS. All 50 ohm RG58 1.5mts 8NClBNC 0.50. 8NClUHF
£3.20, UHF/UHF £2.60. UHFIN £3.70, 8NClN £4.50. NlN £5.70. Test leads
1.2mts 8NC or UHF to insul crocs. £2.S5. 8NC & UHF also available in 75
ohm, interseries adaptors also available, see list.

VALVES

A.H. SUPPLIES

122 Handsworth Road, Sheffield S9 4AE.
Telephone: (0742) 444278.
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Above prices include CarrlPostage & VAT, goods ex·equipment unless
stated new. Allow 14 days for delivery. SAE with enquiry or 2 x17p
stamps for List 38.
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COLOMOR

(ELECTRONICS LID.I170 Goldhawk Rd, London W12
le!: 01-743 0899 or 01-749 3934. Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-531 p.m.

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY!

More tnan 8 millIOn st\Jdent5llut>.oghout the WOrld !\;Ne lOund It worth their whllel An
ICS home-study COUr!ie can helP you get a oetter lob. make more money and NW more
fUn out Of life! ICS haS over 90 ~rs experIenCe In hOme·studY courses and Is the largest
corresl)OOClenCe schoOl In the workl. You leam at your own pace. wIlen and _ e you
want under the guidance Of e)(l)elt .pet'sonaI' tutors. Find out hOW we can helP YOU.
Po'it or phOne tOO3Y fOr yOUr FREE ..FOIIMATIOIt PACK on the COU~ of your choice.

-- - --- - --I
,1TICk one bOx only!!

0

Electronics

Radio, AudiO
and TV servicing

I

Basic ElectroniC
Engineering ICtty

I
I

Electrical Engineering

0

car Mechanics

Electrical Contractlngl
Installation

0

comPUter
Programming

I,

GCE

a. GulldSl 0

Radio Amateur Ucence
Exam IClty Guilds)

a.

over 40 '0' and 'A' level subjects

ICB.::'"ress

p.~

.",.,

\

0

I

0
0

I
I

0
0

~t EE~ 3121314
High St.• &mon.
(24hrs),

Inlemal;onal Corrnpondenoe Schools
Surrey SM1 lPA. Tel : 01-643 ~ or 04 -221 29
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
LONOON

WORCESTERSHIRE

LONDON

AMCOMM/ARE

Dressier (UI) Ltd.

Approved dealer for Yaesu
and Icom

A large selection always in
stock - all makes

313 Uxbridge Road,
London WJ 9RN
Tel: 01-992 5765

191 Francis Road, leyton,
LONDON. E10
Tel: 01-558 0854

(Mail order a speciality)

(Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm)

HERNE BAY

IOp••Ta.·, w.;t.· .... inji

IMon·Fri 9:ll-S:1I. Sat 9:lJ.4:1I1

INDEX TO .
ADVERTISERS

Datong Etectronics .. ....... ...... .... . ..... ...... 57
Dewsbury Electronics ...... .. .... ...... .... ...... 23

A. H. Supplies .... ..... ...... ........... ..... ..... 71
A.R.E. Communications .............. ...... 43. 45
AenalTechniques .......... ............ ...... .... 63
A1lweid Engineering ........ ...... ...... .......... 11

Electromail ........... ............................ 39
Ellion Electronics ..... ............ ..... ..... ...... 45
ESR Electronic Components .. .................. 70

Amcomm·AAE.. ............ ............ ..... 14. 15
12

Garex Electronics ................ ................ :.I
Golleege. P.R...................... ..... ......... 70

Cricldewood Electronics ... .. ... ...... ..... ...... 69

70

10
12

63
71

Her1ry·s ............................... ............ 11
• Ho_C.M. Communicalioos .. ....... ......... 57

I.C.S. lnlertext .. ................................. 71
ICOMlThanelElectronics ............. 6. 7. B. 9.30
Interbooks............ ....... ..... ...... ..... ..... 45

RADIO SHACK

1 Western Parade,
West Street, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 SNY
Tel: 0297 34918
{etosed t :00-2:00 and aU day Mondayl

DERBYSHIRE

A.R.E. Communications

DewsbulY Electronics

63

The South·Wesfs largest amateur
radio stockist Approved dealer tor
Trio, Yaesu and tcom

MERSEYSIDE

Approved Trio, Yaesu and Icom
dealer
176 lower High Street,
Stourbridge,
West Midlands
Tel: 0384 390063
(Open Mon-Sat 9.30-5.15)

S.N.D.S. Electronics .. ..... .... ... .... . .........
Bamber. B.. Electronics .......... ...... .........
Sirl<en.J..... ....... ... ....... ..... ....... ........
Breehursl Electronlcs .. .......... . ..... ..... . ....
C.P.L. Electronics ...... ........... ..............
CambridgeKits ............... .... ....... .........
Colomor Electronic ........ ...... ... .... .... .. ...

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd.

189, London Road,
North End, Portsmouth,
Hants, POZ 9AE
Tel: 0705 662145

WEST MIDLANDS

Approved Trio, Yaesu and
Icom dealer (part exchange
always welcome)
58 High Street, Newport Pagnell,
Buckinghamshire MK16 SAO
Tel : 0!108 610625

IOpen Mon·Sal 9·5.:.1)
Amateur radio equipment also in slock

Importers of the Nevada
range of 934MHz equipment

S.M. House, School Close,
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate,
Eastleigh Hants SOS JBY.
Tel: 04215 55111

Photo-Acoustics Ltd. .

The UK's leading suppliers of
934MHz personal radio
equipment
203 High Street. Canvey
Island, Essex
Tel: 0268 691481

DEVON

Telecomms

Official Yaesu Importer

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

b;~....U

PORTSMOUTH

South Midlands
Communications

The Official learn importer
2 Stanley Road
Herne Bay, Kent
CT6 SSH
Tel: 0227 369464
(Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30,
except Thurs 9-1)

Selectronic

RSGB Publications, MUlek, ORAE.
Microwave Modules, Stannaster Keys.
TAL Aerials, ALINeD . We buy and sell
second hand equipment

3 Stoke Road, Aston Fields,
Bromsgrove, Wores. B60 3ED.
Tel: 0527 71165

SOUTHAMPTON

Thanet Electronics

ESSEX-

A. Kelly Electronics and
Communications Equipment

For all your amateur radio
needs - most
models in stock.
38 Bridge St, Earlestown,
Newton-le-Willows,
Merseyside
Tel: 09252 29881

(For commercial enquirie.s ring Bemie or
8renda on 01·992 9142 or Ot·993 83671

J.&.P. Electronics .. ................ ...... ....... 70
Lowe Electronics ............... .............. 2. 3. 12
M£~ .... .................... ...... .... ......... 70
Maplin Electronlc Supplies .......... .... .... Cover 4
Maxi·a .... ....................................... 70
MH Electronics ........... .......... ....... ....... 71
NDrtl1london Communications .... ...... ....... 45
Photo Acoustics ................................. 13
OuartSlab Mar1celino . .. .. . ..... ..... . ..... ....... 43
R.A.S. (NDningham) ............................ 12
Radio Componenls SpecIalists ...... .... .. ...... 71

RadioShackLtd ..................................

n

Randam Electronics ............................. 30
RSTValve ...... ................ ''''''c''
43

FOR

EVER~HING

Lowe Electronics
The official importer of the
TRIO range of equipment (See
main ad. for the full list of all
our shops)
Chesterfield Road, Matlock,
Derbyshire, DE4 SLE
Tel: 0629 28171243014057
S.E.M............................................ 69
Scarab Syslems ......... .... ..... .. .............. 43
setectronic .. . ..... .... . ..... ..... . .. .... .. .... ... 72
Soutll Midlands Communications ..... ...... 4. 5. 57
Spectrum Communications ........ ............. 11
Stamlord Electronics ............................ 69
Stephens James ....... . .... .................. ... 69
Technical tnto Se(Vices .................. ..... ... 71
Technical SOttware ...... ..... ...... ..... ......... 10
TeIecomms .................................. Cover3

TynesideA.R.S .................................. 10
Ward. Reg & Co .............. ................ Cover2
Waters & Stanton . ....... .... ..... ....... ........ 63
West Hyde OevdoPffier1ts ... .................... to
Withers, R. Communications .... ............... 30

AMATEUR RADIO

JUST A SMALL SAMPLE FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE
2ft> HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS
v AESU
VAESU
v AESU
v AESU
VAESU
YAESU
v AESU
VAESU
VAESU

FT ·23OR'Fl!A S Banery ca.e
FT .203RIF'NB3 Nicads 2.ToN
FT ·203R<FNB4 NIcads 3.ToN
FT ·209ftJFBA S Banery C....
FT ·209R<FNB3 Nlcads 2. ToN
FT '209R1FNB4 NIcads 3.ToN
FT ·209RWFBA S Bane<)' ca.e
FT·209RHlFN83 Nocads 2.ToN
FT ·209RHlFN64 Nicods sw

185.00
215.00
219.00
229.00
255.00

zeo.oo

235.00
265.00
_ .00
1• .00
_.00

ICOM 1C-2E 1.SW
ICOM Ic-02E Keypad. LCO
TRIO TH21 e Micto ItaI\SC8MIt
TRIO TR·2500 Keypad. LCO
TRIO TR·26OOE as __ a _
OCS

' • .00
245.00

2It.oo

HF RECEIVERS
ICOM IC R71 e Genefol Coverage. Keypad
JRC NRD-52S GeMtal Coverage

~:gM'~v~~~

_et

72!1.00
' _.00

~~~ ~~~.= ~~~Keypad

DRAKe

RR·3 OoIolte RK... 10"0<$ &

70cm HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS
VAESU FT·703R1FNe3 _ . 2.SW

VAesu FT·709R1FN83 Nicads 3W
01n0t Ywlions 01_ modeIs .. _
ICOM lC-4e _

I .SW

ICOM lC-D4e keypad. LCO
TRIO TH-41e micro~_
TRIO TR-3S00 Koypad. LCO
TRIO TR-3IiOOE os above wi1h OCS

~:g:

215.00

289.00
22O.!15
270.00
350.00

VHF " UHF SCANNERS
BEARCAT BC·2OOf'B 16 Channet (NEW LOW PRICE)
AOR 2002 16 Channel. wide COYOrago
v AESU FRG9600 100 Channet. wide CDYorage
ICOM IC R7000 25-2OOOMHz 99 Memories

~::g:

2070.00

245.00
21S.00

Check with us for the 8val.. blllty of our new 200
wide coverage scanners.

158.95

<035.00
429.00
72!1.00

a 300 channel

:u.':7~~'==..oI..!C""~~~~~-_-.:.u~p-HYQAIN-AVAHTl-ASP-n:LEX-IlEARCAT-AllSTRAD-D.uwA-IWIPIIO-IJIW(E-COLUIIS-

RADIO SHACK LTD

~~8N~~~A~~~~~~GARDENS,

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line)
Giro Account No. 5887151

Telephone ' 01 · 624 7174

[)O"".

Telex ' 23718

Puhlishcd on .he lirs. TllUrS<Iay uf c;lCh mon.h by PW Publishing Limi.cd . Encfco Housc. 1be Quay. Poolc.
BH 15 t PP. Prin.cd in England hy Benham & Cl! Umi.cd. C"lch""'cr . Escx . DiSlrihu.cd
hy COMAG . Taye,wck R,",d . Wc," DraY'on. Middlesex U B? 70E. lelephone West Dr.Y'on 4441)55 . Telex 1l!!137X7. Sole Agen" for AUSlrdlia a nd New Zealund - Gord,," and GUlch (Asiallld.: S,.ulh
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Fast reliable service?
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Pick up a copy of our new 1986 catalogue from most
branches' of W.H. Smith for just £1.45.
Or post this coupon now. to receive your copy by post for just
£1 .45 + 40p p & p. If you live outside the U.K. send £2.50 or
11 International Reply Coupons. I enclose £1 .85.

MAPLlN ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LTD.
Mad Order: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh. Essex SSS 8lA.
Telephone: Southend (0702) 554'6'
SHOPS
• BIRMINGHAM Lynton Square. Perry Barr. Tel: 02' ·356 7292.
• LONDON 159-1S1 King Street. Hammersmith. WS.
Telephone: 01 -748 0926.
• MANCHESTER 8 Oxford Road. Tel: 061-236 028' .
• SOUTHAMPTON 46-48 Bevois Valley Road. Tel :0703 225831.
• SOUTHEND 282-284 London Rd. Westclifl-on-Sea, Essex.
Telephone: 0702-554000
Shops closed a/l day Monday.

Name .....................................................................................
Address .....................................................................................
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